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THIS History was undertaken in 1859, and most part of it was written

in 1860. Though something more than a Guide, it is not long ;

but I think it will be found long enough for general readers.

The materials for a complete history of Peterborough Cathedral,

compared with those of the neighbouring cathedrals of Lincoln and

Ely, are very scanty, yet they are plentiful enough to fill a history

of much greater extent than the present. Peterborough has been

unlucky in having suffered by successive devastations, from that of the

Danes in 870 to that of the Puritans in 1643. The earlier calamities

may have lessened some of its documentary history, but fire and bar-

barians were both kind to it compared with the Puritans. These

fanatics found it still rich in all the material parts of its Komish

splendour. It had its noble altars, its stately monuments, its painted

glass, its tapestries, its banners, its painted ceiling, its library, its records

and chartas, most of which were either utterly destroyed, or so defaced

that their utter destruction would have caused less regret to posterity

than their present mutilation. In this wholesale spoliation the most

severe loss was that of the books and records. Mere illustration and

decoration may be renewed, and their renewal is often their improvement.
But records when they perish leave no memory that can restore them.

We have to lay ideas together and patch up conclusions that, founded

in opinion, are always liable to be gainsaid.

The preceding Histories of Peterborough Cathedral may be soon

enumerated. That by Simon Gunton is the first, and in some respects

the most valuable. Gunton lived through the Puritan period, having
been appointed Prebendary of the Cathedral in 1747. This was a date

near enough to the spoliation to enable him to form an accurate idea of

the injury that had been done, and he has preserved us almost the only

accounts of the Cathedral before it was turned into a workshop.

Simon Patrick, in 1686, published a second edition of Gunton's

History, with a supplement of his own. Patrick was Dean, and of

course his information, wherever it is not borrowed, may be relied on.

The chartas and documents published in this volume are the most im-

portant remaining.
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An abridgment of Gunton was published at the beginning of the last

oentnry, and passed for the Guide to the Cathedral till the present gene-

ration. It is still however republiahed.

The History and Antiquities of Peterborough Cathedral forms one of

the beautiful volumes in Britton's Cathedral aeries, 1828.

The histories of the Cathedral, comprised in the general works of

Storer and Winkle*, are necessarily brief compilations. [1812 and 1840.]

The Guide to Peterborough Cathedral, by Owen Darya, contains some

of the author's views on the Architecture of the building and t he Choral

arrangement*.

The last history is that comprised in Murray's Cathedrals ; Peter-

borough forms one of the eastern division. [1803.]

The arrangement of the present work is in four [arts. The first part

contains the general history of the Monastery and Church fnun the first

Saxon building, shortly after the introduction o: nity into

England, to the present time. The period over which it ranges is there-

lore no leas than twelve hundred years, during whit 'It the church p timed

through all its changes. From a missionary establishment it became an

enthusiastic proselyte, a successful teacher, a proud and encroaching

hierarchy, a menacing and ambitious autocracy, a power : the

people while wrestling with kings, a degenerate and corrupt pleasure

lover, a weak and blind self-destroyer. Then came the Iteformation and

the establishment of Protestantism. Fortunately these great qm
have little to do with mere cathedral history. The connect i<>n that these

poor priests, haughty peers, and degenerate monks had with their build-

ing can be sufficiently told with Brevity. The stones themselves very

significantly indicate the suiwriiiu-iidunce of poverty atone per.

at another; of an enthusiastic, followed l.y on indifferent people ; of a

priestly desire to honor <;.]. nursing gradually into n r self-

adulation. What each abbot did for his (>stalili.<hinent, and in what dis-

putes and rivalries he was involved sufficiently attest these general t

It will be teen by the )>crusal of this first dm] /mm: the

twelfth century the Cathedral had to work its way slowly toward-

pletkm. That during the thirteenth oentnry this completion was effected,

including the west front, and, mom
of the monastery, whether preserved or destr , also erected.

Thus this century produced the 1* greatest

quantity of work. Th y did li;
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repair what other centuries had built. The fifteenth century added

little except the east end chapel to the cathedral. Thus the period of

degeneracy was not only poor in works, but, on examination, these works

will be found more like monuments of the merits of their builders than

additions to the House of God. It might be wished that we could know

more of the personal habits of the monks ; but even the dry record of

what was done, or the evidence which we reach without the record, ia

quite sufficient to show when the people were sincere and liberal givers,

when they became suspicious of their teachers, and sparers of their

patronage, when they actually despised their priests, and began to laugh

at the mockery of a worship professing humility and charity by men who
were indulging in all the luxuries of life, and assuming all the decora-

tions of worldly power.

The narrative, subsequent to the overthrow of Romanism, is briefer

than that before it. There is this reason for the difference. The

Romanist always considered the church part of his religion. Hence,

while he was true to himself, he took the same pride in it that the father

takes in his own child. But to the Protestant the church became only
a foster child. There was a legal but not a natural tie between them.

The Protestant looked on the church as little other than his tent. It

was a mere shelter from the seasons. It protected him from summer

heats and winter forsts. He honored it as he honored wool and flannel,

but it was never an object of pride and ambition to him. Hence the

connection, which between abbot and abbey had been close and affec-

tionate, became weak and indifferent between bishop and cathedral.

There was no more interesting history of the building to trace out.

The Protestant in the cathedral seemed like the shrimp in the shell of a

lobster. He knew not how to occupy or to use his great usurped man-

sion. He could not even keep it together. Hence, till the recent efforts

at restoration, the cathedral history of the English church was only a

satirical record of neglect and decay.

The second division of this history is an attempt to trace the succes-

sion of the parts of the Cathedral by means of the scanty notices of

chroniclers, in connection with proofs and evidences afforded by the

building itself. This method of cathedral history was first attempted

by professor Willis, in his Architectural History of Canterbury Cathedral,

and the success of that work has induced the Professor to apply his

principle, which is purely inductive, to York, Winchester, and others.

Mr. I'aky was the first to examine Peterborough in this critical manner,
and lie appears to have been so exact in his observation, and so logical
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in his reMooing, that those who follow him must be content with a small

portico of original

The third part tr&to especially of the Monastery. This may be con-

sidered for the most part new, at any rate in this collected form. Every

history that has hitherto been published has confined its text to the

Cathedral. The Monastery, which originally occupied six times as much

pace as the Cathedral, has been entirely neglected, though there are

either extensive or slight remains of every considerable feature in it.

Cloisters are traceable belonging to five different periods of en

The Infirmary Hall, Chapel, and Master's House have all very inter

portions remaining. The Refectory may be said to have two of its

sides still entire. The Gnest House has some portions left. The

Abbot's residence stands still, in an altered condition as the Bishop's

palace. The stables are also still partly in existence. Other remains,

which can scarcely be referred to the original buildings of which they

formed part, are scattered in the shape of arches, buttresses, windows,

groinings over every building which has been erected for modern

accommodaflon on these old foundations. Added to these, there are

scattered notices still existing relating to the food, habits, and economy

of the Monks, which seemed well worth collecting into one narnr

The last part is miscellaneous. It treats of a few points either im-

perfectly noticed in the former parts, or too remote from their si:'

to be included with them, yet not remote enough from a

the Cathedral to be entirely omitted. At the end will be found a i

the principal materials for a History of Peterborough Cathedn

cannot say that I have consulted all of then.. tin- principal

part of this work was written, I had no access to that part of them

which could only be examined in the I! .-entn. However, the time

which has elapsed since the printing was commenced, h;i me to

compare and correct the latter parts, by the use of a greater quani

materials, and though I cannot boast of any extra ilili-.'i-ncc in writing the

work, it at any rate contains matter that has not before b< 'rated

in a general account of the Cathedral, and that is excuse <-ncm^li :

publication in these days of loose re-production and fi-minim- (lu< p

nbridgeV. T. 0,

I M* from' Mr. Paler't Remark*. 2nd edition, tb.v I'oole hat also

frabluhed Architectural Remark* on the Cathedral I regret that I have not luc-

oMdwl in obtaining a eight of tbetc, even in tbt Britiah MttMua.
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OT. AUGUSTINE landed in Kent A.D. 597, and from this date introductory.

the diffusion of Christianity over the Saxon Kingdoms was

rapid. The Romans established their lax and material faith

wherever they colonised or conquered, and the Saxons who

succeeded them in Britain appear to have blended their warlike

superstitions with the classical sacrifices and oblations of the

people whose place they occupied. The Roman Temples were

in existence when Christianity was first planted in Kent, though
the Romans had left the country 200 years before, and these

temples, as they had served the heathenism of the Saxons after

they had served the heathenism of Rome, now became adapted

to the ceremonies of the Christian church, and were the origin

of those magnificent edifices which are still the master-pieces

of architectural art wherever Christianity has spread. The

churches of Canterbury, Rochester, London, Westminster,

York, and Winchester, appear to have been the only large

edifices that preceded the foundation at Peterborough, which

was begun 58 years after the introduction of Christianity into

the Kingdom. No particulars of this first building are left us

except the fact, which Hugo Candidus, a writer of the twelfth

century, has recorded, that the foundation stones were so large

that eight yoke of oxen could scarcely draw one of them.*

Hence we infer that the structure was not of wood, of which

material many of the Anglo-Saxon churches appear to have

been built, and which is still the material frequently used by
their descendants the Swedes and Norwegians for this purpose.!

Immanissimos itaque lapides in fundamentis ccepit jacere, quales octo paria

bourn vix unum traherent, quos et nos vidimus, cum esset combustum et destruct-

um ipsum monastcrium.

f Canute caused the church of Assington, Essex, to be built of stone and lime,

as the Sax. Chron. informs us, and in the charter of the same monarch to Glaston-

bury he dates from the wooden church there. Scripta est hujus privilegii donatio

et promulgata in Hgnea basilica sub praesentia Cnutonis, anno ab incarnatione

Dominica 1032. H'm. Malm. (Parker's Glossary.)
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In their native country the Saxon temples were of wood,

surrounded with a palisade or fence. [Gei'j< r Hit of -v.rdes,

Ch. 2.] We know very little that is certain concerning the

dimensions, arrangements, and forms of Saxon < l>ur< lies ; but it

is with much reason believed that in general arrangement the

Saxons copied the churches of Rome at the period of conversion

in the same manner as the churches of the colonies are now

built after the model of the churches in England. If this were

the case their general plan would have been Hint of a plain

parallellogram, with aisles extending from end to end. It

appears that the west as well as the east end of these churches

were often semi-circular, and occupied with altars, so that the

entrance was of necessity in one of the sides, generally the

south. The whole structure in size, solidity, ornament, and

artistic skill, was certainly far inferior to the common buildings

which succeeded.

The Saxon Chronicle is almost the sole authority for all that

we know of the early history of Peterborough. It was written

apparently by a Monk of the Establishment, as the church of

Peterborough has a much larger share of attention than any other

religious foundation, and even trifling matters concerning it are

sometimes recorded. The Chronicle is otherwise the general

annals of the country from the Saxon invasion to 1154, when it

abruptly breaks off in recording the works of De Watervillc, at

Peterborough. As the writer, however, lived more than 500 yean
after the foundation of the Monastery, all the earlier parts of tin

work must have been derived from previous chroniclers and

occasionally from poets, as we see in the description of the Battle

of Brannanburgh, [938,] and probably partly from those
]>.

ri -I.. .1

documents which fire, Danes, and Puritans have effectually s

away from Peterborough. What is recorded of the < ..; li. -!

building will be best given in the words of the Monk himself.*

"Peada, the son of Penda, succeeded to Hi.- Kingdom of

Mercia. He and Oswin, brother of King Oswald, came togetln r

and agreed that they would build a Monastery for tin love of

Our extract* are from vrry faithful truiilation of Mitt Gumejr, of Norwich,

hich *M printed primely in 1819.
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Christ, to the honour of St. Peter. And they did so, and they

gave it the name of Medeshamstede, because there is at this

place a whirlpool in the river Nen, called Medeswell. And they

began the foundations and wrought thereon, and they committed

the care of the work to a monk named Saxulph. He was the

friend of God and all the people loved him, and he was very

nobly born in the world, and rich, but he is now much richer

with Christ."

"Wolfhere, son of Penda, took possession of the Kingdom completion of

Monastery by

of Mercia. In his time Medeshamstede, which his brother had w
.u'

b
^"'

founded, became very rich. The King favoured it much for the

love of his brother Peada, and for the love of Oswy his brother

in baptism, and for the love of the Abbot Saxulph. Then he

said he would make it renowned and glorious ; and this with the

advice also of the Arch-Bishop, who was named Deusdedit, and

with that of all his wise men, both clergy and laity, in the King-

dom, and he did so. Then the King sent to the Abbot that he

should come to him with all diligence ; and he came. Then said

the King to the Abbot,
'
I have sent for thee, beloved Saxulph,

for the good of my soul, and I will clearly tell thee wherefore.

My brother Peada, and my beloved friend Oswy, began a Monas-

tery for the love of Christ and of St. Peter, and my brother is

departed from this life even as Christ willed, and I would pray

thee, beloved friend, that they labour diligently at this work,

and I will find thee gold, and silver, and land, and all and every

tiling that behoveth thereto.' Then the Abbot went home and

began to work, and he sped as Christ enabled him, so that in a

few years the Monastery was finished. When the King heard

that he was very glad, and gave commandment to send throughout

the land to all his Thanes, to the Arch-Bishops, and Bishops,

and to all his Earls, and to all who loved God, that they should

come to him, and he appointed the day on which the Monastery
should be consecrated." After enumerating those present the

Chronicle continues :
" Then the Monastery was consecrated in consecration.

the names of St. Peter, St. Paul, and St. Andrew. Then the

King stood up before all his Thanes and said with a loud voice,
' Thanked be the High and Almighty God for the good deed

that is here done, and I will this day render honour to Christ, and

to St. Peter, and I will that you all confirm my words. I, Wulfere,
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do this day freely give to St Peter, and to the Abbot Saxulf, and

to the Monks of their Monastery, these lands, and waters, and

meres, and fens, and wears, all that lie around and are of my
domain, so that none but the Abbot and the Monks shall have

any claim upon them. This is the grant'
" The Chronicle then

enumerates the boundaries of a property which, as far as can be

traced out, by such points as Northborough,
"
the Hirer which

leadeth to Elm and to Wisbech," Denver, Whittlesey Mere, Cliff,

Easton, Stamford, appears to have comprised the greater part

of the Isle of Ely, with portions of Huntingdonshire and Lin-

colnshire, which could not have included less than an area of 400

miles.
" Then said the King,

'

for this gift it is little, but I will

that they hold it so royally and so freely that neither tribute nor

tax be taken therefrom, excepting for the Monks only. Thus

will I make this Monastery free, that it be subject to Rome
alone ; and I will that all amongst us who may not be able to

journey to Rome, should repair hither to St Peter. And I

entreat thee, brother /Kthelred, and my sisters Kyneburgh and

Kyneswith, for our soul's redemption, that ye be witnesses, and

that ye write this with your fingers. And I desire of all who

succeed me, be they my sons or my brethren, or whomsoever

shall reign after me, that our gift may stand, even as they would

be partakers of eternal life, and as they would escape everlasting

torment Whosoever diminisheth our gift, or the gift of other

good men, let the heavenly porter diminish his part in the king-

dom of Heaven ; and whosoever increaseth it, let the heavenly

porter increase his portion in the kingdom of Heaven.' These

were the witnesses who were there and who subscribed with their

fingers the cross of Christ, and who confirmed the grant with

their tongues. King Wulfere was the first who confirmed it by
word and afterwards subscribed to it with his finger the cross of

Christ and he spoke thus,
'

I, King Wulfhere, having these

Kings, Earls, Generals, and Thanes, as witnesses of my gift,

and before the Arch-Bishop, Deusdedit do confirm it with the

Cross of Christ, -f- &P This writing was made in the

year 664 after the birth of our Lord, in the 7th yi-ar of Kin^
Wulfhere, and the 9th of Arch-Bishop Deusdedit Thru tin y

laid ^he curse of God, and that of all the Saints, and of all

Christian people, upon him who should undo anything th:.t

now done: 'so be it,' said all, 'Amen. Eta*. O
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The Monastery was founded in 655, dedicated in 664 ; there

had thus been 9 years spent in the building of it, a period

sufficiently long to complete an edifice of some pretensions,

considering the simple and primitive ideas of the Saxons in the

art of building.

" When this transaction was finished," continues the Chroni-

cler,
"
the King sent to Rome to Vitalianus, the Pope that then

was, and entreated that he would confirm all the aforesaid

proceedings with his rescript, and with his blessing. And the

Pope sent his rescript, saying thus, 'I Vitalianus the Pope do

grant unto thee, King Wulfhere, and unto the Arch-Bishop

Deusdedit, and unto the Abbot Saxulph, all things that ye desire,

and I forbid the King or any man whatsoever to have any claim

thereon, excepting the Abbot only, neither let him be subject to

any excepting the Pope of Rome and the Arch-Bishop of Can-

terbury. If any man break this ordinance in any thing, let

St. Peter with his sword destroy him ; whosoever observeth

it, let St. Peter with his key open unto him the kingdom of

Heaven.' Thus was founded the Monastery of Medeshamstede,

which was afterwards called Burgh." [Sax. Chron.]

Wulfhere lived 19 years after this solemn dedication of the

Monastery, and was succeeded by ^Ethelred, his brother.

" ^Ethelred succeeded to the kingdom. He sent Bishop privileges con-
firmed anew

Wilfrid to Rome, to the Pope that then was, named Agatho, and enlarged.

and informed him by letter, and by a message, how his brothers

Peada and Wulfhere had builded a Monastery, which was called

Medeshamstede, and that they had freed the same from all

subjection from King or Bishop, and he desired that the Pope

would confirm this with his rescript, and with his blessing.

Then the Pope sent a letter to England saying thus :

'

I, Agatho,

Pope of Rome, greet well the worshipful jEthelred, King of

Mercia, and Theodore, Arch-Bishop of Canterbury, and Sax-

ulph, Bishop of Mercia, who before was Abbot, and all the

Abbots in England, with the salutation of God and my blessing.

I have heard the desire of King JEthelred, and I will that it be

in all wise even as ye have spoken. And I command, on behalf

of God, and of St. Peter, and of all tbe Saints, and of all
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consecrated persons, that neither King, Bishop, Earl, nor any

receive any duty, tax, tribute, or farthing, and that none

any service of any kind from the Abbacy of Medeshamstede.

I command also that the Bishop of the Shire presume not to

perform either ordination or consecration within this Abbacy

unless the Abbot desire it of him ; neither may he claim any

Bishop or Synod's fine, nor receive therefrom any returns of any

kind. I will also that the Abbot be held as legatee of Rome

over all the Island, and that whosoever may be chosen by the

Monks may be consecrated by the Archbishop of Canterbury. I

will and enact, if any man have made a vow to go to Rome which

he may not be able to perform, either from sickness, from the

Lord's need of him, from poverty, or from any other cause, that

he, be he of England or any other Island, repair to the Monastery

of Medeshamstede, and he shall receive the same absolution from

Christ and St Peter, from the Abbot and from the Monks, that

he would have if he went to Rome. Now I desire thee, brother

Theodore, that thou cause it to be proclaimed throughout

England, that a synod be assembled, and that this letter be read

and observed. I say also to thee, Bishop Saxulph, that as thou

desirest that this Monastery should be free, so I forbid thee and

all Bishops sent of Christ and of his Saints, who come after thee,

to receive any gain from the Monastery, excepting that which

pleaseth the Abbot Now will I say this in words, that whosoever

observeth this rescript and this commandment, he shall dwell for

ever with Almighty God in the kingdom of heaven ; and whoso-

ever breaketh it, he shall be excommunicated, and condemned to

punishment with Judas, and with all the devils in hell, unless he

come to repentance. Amen !

' '

[Sax Chron.]

/Ethclred convened a council at Hatfield, where the let :

the Pope was read, confirmed, and ratified, and a further donation

of lands bestowed on the Monastery. The Saxons had embraced

Christianity with heartiness, love, and enthusiasm. The short

and pithy annals that remain show that there was no spirit"in<>rv

prevalent than that of devotion, of whieh the church, always iilivc

to its interests, made ample use. It became no uncommon event

for Kings, and Nobles, and Ministers, to by aside their dignities

and honours, and enter monasteries, carrying with tin m their great

wealth and estates. But the elmrch was not only anxious to be
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rich. She was also anxious for self-government, and having A.D.894.

secured this she demanded political supremacy. The chronicle,

from which we have already drawn, thus shows how the second

step in this ambitious march towards preponderating influence

began to show itself.
" Forasmuch as I, Wihtred, an earthly

king, [of Kent,] incited by the King of Heaven, and burning

with zeal for righteousness, have learned thus of our forefathers,

that no layman has the right to obtrude himself into any church,

or into any thing that belongeth to the church, this therefore we

strictly and unreservedly establish and ordain, and in the name

of Almighty God, and of all the Saints, we forbid all kings, our

successors, and aldermen, and all laymen, to hold any lordship

whatever over the churches, or over any of the possessions which

I or my predecessors in former days have given them as an

everlasting inheritance to the glory of Christ, and of our lady

St. Mary, and of the Holy Apostles Kings shall create

Earls and Aldermen, Sheriffs and Judges ; and the Arch-Bishop

shall govern and direct the church of God, and shall choose and

appoint Bishops, Abbots, Abbesses, Priests, and Deacons, and

shall consecrate them, and confirm them by good precepts and

example lest any of God's flock stray to be lost." [Sax. Chron.]

We find no further mention of the Monastery till A. D. 775,

when the writer makes the following brief mention of the condi-

tions on which certain lands were held.

" In the days of King Offa, there was an Abbot of Medesham- condition of

letting Monastic

stede named Beoune, and this Beoune, by the advice of all the

Monks of that Monastery, let the lands of ten bondsmen at

Swineshead to Alderman Cuthbert, with the pastures, and meads,

and all that lieth adjoining, on condition that Cuthbert should

give the Abbot 50 for the same, and every year one night's

lodging or 30 shillings in pence, and also that the land should

return to the Monastery after his death In the days of

King Offa there was an Alderman, named Brordan. He besought

the king that, for the love of him, he would enfranchise his

Monastery of Wickins, (Northamp.,) because he desired to give

it to Medeshamstede, and to St. Peter, and to the Abbot that then

was. This was Pusa, the] successor of Beoune, and the King
loved him much. And the King freed the Monastery of Wickins
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from service due to King, Bishop, Earl, or any other man, so

that none but St Peter and the Abbot should have any claim

thereon." [Sax. Chron.]

" This year Ceolred, Abbot of Medeshamstede, and the Monks,

'let the land of Sempringham to Wulfred, on condition that it

should return to the Monastery after his death, and that Wulfred

should give the land of Sleaford unto Medeshamstede, and that

he should give every year to the Monastery 60 fother of wood,

and 12 fother of coals, and 6 fother of turf, and 2 tuns full of

clear ale, and 2 skin oxen, and 600 loaves, and 10 measures of

Welch ale ; also a horse every year, and 30 shillings, and one

night's lodging." [Sax. Chron.]

rim UTMtoo These are all the notices we have of the earlier Monastery
bj the Dun*.
AJ>. no. before it was wholly destroyed in that Danish foray, of which the

Cathedral still retains a memorial in the Monument at the back

of the Altar. This was in 870, so that the first building had

stood 215 years, [655 A.D. to 870 A.D.] Not only Peterborough,

but Ely, Thorney, Croyland, and other Monasteries were

destroyed in this vengeful descent of barbarians. It was the

most formidable invasion the Saxons had suffered since their

settlement in this country, and the results of it show us how

much they had degenerated in 400 years from that venturous

and persevering courage which had wrung their territory out of

the Britons almost by inches. That necessity of providing for

life which had taught their ancestors the art of seamanship, ship-

building, and smith's work which had skilled them in contrivance

and foresight had on their settlement in England died gradually

way, and their successors in the North of Europe, who were less

fortuiiat. . had retained their courage and capacity, because these

qualities were necessary to life. Moreover, the Saxons, like other

degenerated people, had become cruel in proportion as they ceased

to be strong. As far as we can ascertain the following incidents

eem to have led to this great and memorable invasion.

The Sax. Chron., urnl. r tin- <lat<- of 7,-<7, says: "And in his

days the ships of the Northmen first ciiinc from Denmark,, They
were three in number. And the sheriff rode up to them, and

would have <i ws to the king's town, fur that he knew
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not who they were, but there he was slain. These were the first

Danish ships that sought the land of the English people."

The cquntry was afterwards destined to suffer under the attacks

of these lawless robbers for three hundred years. Sometimes

they came in small parties that only did partial mischief to the

inhabitants near the coast ; but they afterwards became bold with

their success. The Saxons had no regular army to defend their

territory, they depended on such desultory aid as they could

muster against the enemy on the spot, and the Dane very often

found nothing but cottagers and farmers arrayed against his

hardy and ferocious bands. In one of their descents on the coast

of Northumberland, a leader, named Kagnar Lodbrog, whom they

particularly honoured, had been taken prisoner. He was after-

wards slain by the Saxons with aggravated torments. It is said

he was hurled into a pit filled with vipers, and thus suffered to

expire in agony. The sons of this chieftain vowed to avenge him.

They fitted out an expedition greater in strength than any that had

yet left the north. It was accompanied by a standard wrought
under such magic circumstances as were calculated, they thought,

to give them victory. Their skalds inspired the warriors to spread

desolation over the country that had so dishonoured them ; and

with this resolution the invaders reached York. Here they

encountered the Saxon king and defeated him, and gradually

reduced the country north of the Humber. They then turned

their attention to the south, and, in the south, the Monasteries of

Croyland, Peterborough, Thorney, and Ely were already the most

attractive spoil that could be offered them, not only for their riches*

but also for the misery which the capture and plunder of monas-

teries entailed on the people at large. One after the other these

establishments were reduced. Croyland fell first. The monks who

had not previously escaped were sacrificed at the altar, and the

buildings were left burning. The barbarians hurried to Peter-

borough, where such defence had been collected as could be mus-

tered in a country which had no regular soldiery. The monastery

was manned with peasants and monks. Arrows and stones were

plied against the Danes with such effect, that one of the leaders, a

son of Kagnar, was slain. This inspired the barbarians to a more

resolute attack, in which they carried the works and became

possessed of the Monastery. Then ensued a scene of general

A-D - 870 -

B
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plunder and massacre. All the portable valuables of the esta-

blishment were packed on waggons and conveyed away. '1 h<

church and monastery were then set on fire, and thus, as far as

possible, the Danes broke up the first Saxon establishment at

Peterborough. The destruction was so complete that it was a

hundred years before the Abbey was raised from its ashes. And
here follows an incident which has lately excited some discussion :

Ingulphus, an Abbot of Croyland, from whom most of the above

particulars are derived, relates that the monks of Peterborough
were shun to a man, and that thus no authorised person was left

to bury the dead. In the meanwhile those of the Croyland
monks that had escaped returned to the Abbey and performed

Christian burial on their slain brethren ; and the Abbot, whom

they had elected, was solicited to do the same office for the

eighty-four slain Monks of Peterborough. He did so, and
"
placed over the body of the Abbot, as he lay at rest in the midst

of his sons, a pyramid of stone, three feet in height, three in

length, and one in breadth, on which was sculptured the effigy of

the Abbot surrounded by his Monks."* A stone agreeing pretty

well with this description, (which will be noticed hereafter,) still

remains in the Cathedral ; and, up to July, 1801, was believed to

be a true Saxon monument, and to commemorate the Danish

massacre. But, at the meeting of the Archaeological Institute, at

Peterborough, Mr. Bloxham read a paper in which he denied the

authenticity of this monument. He described it not as Saxon but

Norman work, and thereby took two hundred years from its age.

He believed that the figures on it are not martyred Monks and

their Abbot, but Christ and eleven of his disciples.

Ingulphus. At the meeting of the Archu-ological Institute, in Peterborough,

July, 1861, two papers, one by Mr. Riley, the other by Mr. Stubbs, were red, dis-

puting the authenticity of Ingulphus. The charter, of the Croyland Abbot have

long hew dinputH, and Sir P. Palgrare ha* long since treated the book as a

Bookish romance ; but the text has never before been submitted to detailed in-

natlgaUoa. The writer bad not the opportunity of bearing these papers, which
were not reported, so that be CM Merely warn the reader that be may be reading
the Invention of a Monk as authentic history and yet it little matters wl..

Ingnlpbb* be a Monk or a myth, when even the well established now-a-day
is twisted in any direction that party chooses, or a morbid desire for notoriety
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The endowments of the Monastery went next. The Danes

proceeded into the heart of the kingdom, making every part their

own, deposing the Saxon kings and setting up their own chieftains.

The Saxon, who held the part to which Peterborough belonged,

seized the lands to procure hire for soldiers. But the Danes went

on victorious, and Peterborough was left without Church,

Monastery, or Estate, and Pagans everywhere prevailed. Alfred

the Great had now ascended the throne, and, though for some time

he was unable to meet his enemies on equal terms, he at last by

stratagem and perseverance became master of his own land, and

the fury of this great invasion abated. It was not, however, till

the reign of Alfred's great grandson, Edgar, that the Monasteries

of Croyland and Peterborough were restored. They had been

burnt by the Danes in 870 ; and, according to the Saxon Chronicle,

it was A.D. 972 before they were rebuilt. Several circumstances

led to this restoration. Though the Danes had done so much to

impoverish the church, they had been unable to do it any further

harm. Ecclesiastical influence and fervor were growing during

the reign of terror which the barbarians spread over the land.

While they were killing, wasting, and subduing as heathens,

missionaries had gone forth, and their brethren had at length

become Christians. Their Christianity had not destroyed their

taste for foreign conquest and foreign plunder ; but it had freed

the church from that pagan animosity which took delight in

murder as well as robbery, and which sought to sweep away

every vestige of the Saxon religion. A series of devout kings had

added to the church more than her misfortunes had deprived her

of; and ecclesiastics began to assume at court those political

powers which grew into a second royalty in the state. Thus

passed the hundred years that had elapsed since Peterborough

Abbey was burned. Edgar was king, Dunstan was archbishop,

and Athelwold steward of the royal bounty.* Dunstan had made

the king little else than a monk, and was himself more than a

king. It required little persuasion on the part of Athelwold,

Dunstan's devoted ally, to persuade Edgar to rebuild and restore

Mi.ra-ti'ry
rebuilt.

A.D. 972.

So, indeed, Dean Patrick calls him. He was Bishop of Winchester, and was

the principal person employed by the king in the reconstruction or building of the

forty monasteries which were founded or restored during this reign.
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the establishment at Peterborough. It was the chief wish of the

king's heart to be the founder and restorer of Monasteries, and

it was the object of Dunstan to bring every Monastery und. r the

rule of Benedict, which he easily accomplished in these new

foundations or rebuildings.

f The Saxon Chronicle, which records the restoration of the

Peterborough establishment at this time, does not give any sali>

factory account of the manner the early founders pursued to

obtain money for their expensive works, but merely gives a broad

outline of transactions, and passes on. Thus it tells us first,

before it refers to Peterborough, that Athelwold had solicited all

the minsters from King Edgar,
" which the heathen men had for-

merly broken down ;" that he went to Ely and caused the minster

to be made ; made Britnorth, one of his monks, Abbot ; bought

many villages of the king, and made it very rich.
" After that

came Bishop Athelwold to the minster, which is called Medes-

hamstede .... where he found nothing but old walls and

wild woods. There found he, hidden in the old walls, writings

that Abbot Hedda had erewhile written ; how King Wulfere and

Ethelred, his brother, had built it ; how they had freed it from

King and Bishop and all secular services. . . . Then can-. <1

he the minster to be built, and set an Abbot over it called Adulj>li.

and caused Monks to be where before there was nothing." The

Chronicle then recites the charter of Edgar, by which he rt i

the privileges the Church formerly enjoyed ; bestows on it the

villages of Eastfield, Dogsthorpe, Eye, and Paston ;

" And I

give the town, which is called Oundle, with all which thereto )i< th.

that is to say, that which is called the Eight Hundred, and mm k. t

and tolls. . . . And I give to Christ and St. Peter ....

these lands .... Barro, Warmiugton, Ashton, Kctterin^.

and one moneyer at Stamford. These lands and all the others

Unit belong to the minster, declare I free, that i- \utli sac ami

toll and team, and infangthief. . . . And I will that a mark, t

be in that same town, and that no other be between Stainloid ami

Huntingdon."

The Monastery was fortunate in it- lir-t \l. !<:. Adulph was

Chancellor t<> the King. He was rich, but had a short time I

been the accidental cause of the death of his only son. Tin-
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misfortune preyed on his mind, and he sought ease in the life of a

recluse. His wealth came with him, and the new monastery was

soon again so rich an establishment as to merit the appellation of

golden, which Gunton says was bestowed upon it for its riches,

while the Saxon Chronicle leads us to believe it was for the super-

fluity of gold which adorned it. It was at this time that the name

of Peter's Burgh supplanted the old name of Medeshamstede or

town on the Meadow. Thus the Monastery recommenced its life

with new buildings, new inmates, a new name, a new rule, and a

large accession of estates and honors. Adulph pursued the

Benedictine rule with vigor. It was a principle of- this sect to

promote agriculture, and the monks themselves worked on the

estates of the Monastery. Much of the land which had come

into possession was forest. Whatever of this could be made

more productive Adulph brought into cultivation, by cutting down

the wood and letting it out in farms. The effect of this, as the

laws of population have long ago shown, was to add materially to

the number of inhabitants, and these inhabitants, having no

churches in many of their districts, resorted to Burgh for mar-

riage, baptism, to perform their religious duties, and make their

offerings.*

There is no known fragment left of this second church. It

was not destined to be durable, for it stood little longer than a

hundred years. From all the fragments of Saxon architecture

which are left, we cannot form any very high idea of the capa-

bilities of Saxon architects. Indeed it seems that their churches

were principally of wood, and so completely have both churches

and cathedrals of the Saxon era been destroyed, that we can

scarcely think their most important buildings were either very

large or built in a very durable manner, or composed of very

indestructible material. In a country still covered with forest,

the use of wood, in all kinds of construction, would be much more

likely than that of a material which required so much more labor

in quarrying, shaping, and cementing. Hence it is not improbable
that both the Saxon Cathedrals of Peterborough were chiefly

of wood, though from the account of Hugo Candidus we know

that the foundations at least of the first church were of stone.

Gunton.
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Kenulph, a succeeding Abbot, is named as a benefactor to the

library, and as having enclosed the Minster with a wall ; and this

circumstance is, by Wm. of Malinsbury, named as the reason why

the name Medeshamstede was changed to Peterborough a similitu-

dine urbis, Burch vocatus est. Bridges, in his history of

thamptonshire, which was published in 1726, adds, that part of this

wall was then standing, and the wall that was then standing in

that part of the city is apparently standing now. If so this wall is

more than 800 years old. The part referred to is that bounding

the precincts on the east, and extends on the left-hand from the

Gravel Walk to Boongate. About half of this is in a good state

of preservation, and maintains apparently its original height. It

is about 15 feet high, twelve feet of which are perpendicular wall,

and three feet sloped, terminating in a rounded coping stone. The

drip is also stone, projecting four inches and undercut. The

thickness of the wall is two feet It runs in a direct line north

and south, and is composed of the common limestone shale of the

neighbourhood, cemented with mortar. About half way towards

the Gravel Walk this condition of the wall is interrupted, and if

the part we have named be original this has suffered partial

destruction. It turns to the west as soon as it reaches the Gravel

Walk, and on this northern face there are still left the jamb of a

low entrance, and eleven feet west of it another jamb, as if there

had been at one time a porch here. The mouldings of these

fragments, however, do not indicate an antiquity of more than

four hundred years. The wall may occupy the place of that of

Kenulph, but we can hardly believe that a vestige of his

struction remains.

Ingulphus, whom we quote with the reserve we have before

expressed, relates that Ki-nulph had a high reputation, and that

the excellence of his worth and learning imparted a celebrity to

Peterborough which continued many years ult-r his dcith.

Bishops, Nobles, and the Lords of Counties desired, he said, to

be buried in a place so famous.

can hardly believe the mantle of Kcmil]>h fi 11 on his suc-
'

-111118. The whole object of tins Abbot, during his

occupation of the stall at Peterborough, seems to have bc-i-n tin

't nli<--. II. _ itli. n il them so industriously, that
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Peterborough, under his superintendence, boasted of some sacred

fragments of the most consecrated materials connected with the

Saviour. Pieces of the swaddling clothes, of the manger, the

cross, the sepulchre, the garments of the virgin, of Aaron's rod,

a bone of one of the innocents, with relics of St. John the

Baptist, St. Peter, and St. Paul, drew, there is no doubt, very

liberal offerings from a people who thoroughly believed in the

authenticity of the relics, and as thoroughly believed them almost

capable of conferring salvation. But the most precious, because

the most profitable of the relics which Elsinus bestowed on

Peterborough, was the arm of St. Oswald.

Oswald was a Saxon King of Northumbria, and the second

Christian monarch of that province. He finished the first stone

church built at York, which his predecessor Edwin had begun.

The founders of Christianity in their several counties have

generally received extraordinary honour from their Monkish

historians. No English chieftain has, in this respect, been more

fortunate than St. Oswald, who, for a long time was the principal

object of veneration at Bardney, Lindisfarne, Gloucester, and

Peterborough. One place had his head, another his hands,

another his arms. A circumstance that contributed to his great

reputation was that he not only renewed the Christianity in his

province which two of his predecessors had abjured, but he also

died for it in battle against the heathen.
" How great was his

faith towards God," says Bede,
" and how remarkable his devo-

tion has been made evident by miracles since his death, for in

the place where he was killed by the Pagans, fighting for his

country, infirm men and cattle are healed to this day. Wherefore

many took up the very dust of the place where his body fell, and

putting it into water did much good with it to their friends who

were sick. This custom came so much into use that the earth

being carried away by degrees there remained a hole as deep as

the height of a man."* Bede then proceeds to relate examples

of miraculous cures which the dust of the spot where the saint

fell had effected. How a horse on which a traveller was riding

was suddenly taken with disease near the scene of St. Oswald's

Eco. Hist. Book 3, ch. 9.
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death, how it stood stock still, hung its head, foamed at tL<

mouth, fell to the ground, and rolled in agony till it reached tin-

place where Oswald f 11. Tin animal immediately recov. n d.

resumed its legs and began to graze. How the adventure of his

horse emboldened the traveller to recommend a journey to St.

Oswald's death spot to a girl shaken with palsy. How she was

conveyed thither and healed. How another traveller observing
an uncommon greenness and beauty in the same spot took some

of the earth, tied it in a linen cloth, and proceeded to a hostel,

where was a noisy feast He hung up this earth he had brought
to a beam, and feasted with the rest. The fire was large, the

house was built of wattles and thatched, and in the course of the

night caught fire, and was all consumed, except the post on whirli

hung the cloth containing St. Oswald's earth. On another occa-

sion Bede tells us how a child was cured of an ague by standing

near the tomb of the saint, and how a chip of the stake on which

the Pagans placed his head, being steeped in water, cured a man
almost dead. But the legend that is more immediately connected

with the relic which Elsinus bestowed on Peterborough is as

follows :

"
It is reported that when Oswald was once sitting at

dinner, on the holy day of Easter, with Bishop Aidan, and a

silver dish full of dainties was before him, and they were just

ready to bless the bread, the servant whom he had appointed to

relieve the poor came in on a sudden, and told the King that a

great multitude of needy persons from all parts were sitting in

the streets begging some alms of the King. He immediately
ordered the meat set before him to be carried to the poor, and

the dish to be cut in pieces and divided among them. At whi<-li

sight the Bishop, who sat by him, much taken with such an

act of piety, kid hold of his right hand, and said,
'

May this hand
never perish,' which fell out according to his prayer, for his arm
and hand being cut oft" from his body, when he was slain in buttle.

remain entire and uncorrupted to this day, and are kept in a

silver case as revered relics in St. lVt.r> Church in the

royal city."*

It was this incorruptible arm which KI>inu> j.rocur. d fur

Peterborough, and which became so great an object of venerntk.n

Bed* Ecc. Hist., Book .".
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that the monastery was greatly enriched by the pilgrimages which

it prompted and the offerings it brought. The reputation which

the traditions of Bede and the Monks had imparted to this relic

for healing the sick made it sought by devotees and ailing persons

from very distant places. King Stephen came to Peterborough

to see it, and presented a ring on the occasion, and remitted a

debt of forty marks, which the Monastery owed him.* In the

Danish plunder, under Hereward, which occurs hereafter, this relic

was carried off, but was afterwards recovered either by treaty or by

cunning, for there are two doubtful accounts of the restoration.

The history of this celebrated relic seems at this time of day
ReUc<-

trifling and contemptible. Protestants have been taught to look

upon relics as such fertile sources of deception in the Romish

Church, that there is scarcely patience in Protestant readers, even

to listen to what their forefathers believed. But the trifling

instances which Bede has recorded of the miraculous properties

of St. Oswald's relics are not adduced for our belief, but to afford

clearer notions of the kind of faith which prevailed, when such

reverence was paid these and similar relics, at Peterborough and

other places. When St. Oswald's arm was believed by half the

population of England to be an effectual cure for diseases which

defied the material powers of drugs, it really did what it pre-

tended to do. Even at this time many of our popular medicines

effect their object, whatever that may be, through the imagination.

To believe in St. Oswald's arm was as rational as to believe that

Old Parr lived 152 years on purgatives, or that health is in any

way dependant on irritants and sedatives. Indeed the imaginary

is a more rational medicine than the real one.

Though this passion for relics bears the natural defence we Mem

have adduced for it, there is yet another aspect in which it must

be viewed. It has in its excess been the general accompaniment

of great ignorance. The Saxons never made much progress in

any art or any science. No page of human story presents such

instances of lamentable darkness, treachery, confusion and ignor-

ance as the period during which the Saxons governed England.

Alfred's reputation has been derived as much from the darkness

that surrounded it as from its own inherent brightness. It had

Hugo Candidas.
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no neighbouring lamp to intercept a ray which issued from tin-

genius and'wisdom of its owner. He has himself recorded and

lamented the misii-iil.lt- neglect of learning, which chiinu-t-

not only the general population, but the clergy in whose hands

were all the issues of life and death.
" There were few priests,"

he says, "south of tlie Humber when I began my reign w!u> could

understand the meaning of the common prayer, and not one in

Wessex who could translate a line of Latin into English." Wil-

liam of Malmesbury, writing in the reign of Stephen, and conse-

quently taking in his review the whole Saxon period, instead of a

small part only of it as Alfred was obliged to do, continues the

same complaint of barbarous ignorance.
" What shall I say," he

exclaims,
"
of the multitudes of Bishops, Hermits, and Abbots ?

Does not the whole island blaze with such numerous relics of its

natives that you can scarcely pass a village of any consequence

but what you hear the name of some new saint, besides the num-

bers of whom all notices have perisln <1 through the want of

records?
" The desire after literature and religion had decayed

for several years before the arrival of the Normans. The clergy,

content with a very slight degree of learning, could scarcely stam-

mer out the words of the sacrament, and a person who understood

grammar was an object of wonder and astonishment.!

These facts sufficiently account for the number of relics which

Elsinus collected with such diligence and fnith. The circum-

stances of the clergy did not stimulate them to any devotion but

that of gross superstition, the common accompaniment of gross

ignorance. An enlightened clergy in such a period would have

had little power over the people. The passions of the masses

were predominant, and the better peri>l <-i' reason did not com-

mence till the hist Saxon monarch had left his blood at ] Listings.

Roman Catholicism has been marked by tin- indulgence with

which she has in the first instance lured h--aih.ii populations into

Christianity, and by the wanton SCM ritio \\itli which si

endeavoured to retain them. Sin- in. i tl.. MI;

of Odin and Jupiter with the docti m order t-. mak.

the Scandinavian and Italian heathen her coir.

Book 8, p. 278, Sharped Tru., nrbcd by c.ttcr. t
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pursued with torture and massacre of the most revolting kinds

those who, having been once her own, have attempted to prune
her of these heathen superstitions. She may have been right at

any rate in the first half of her policy. For when we see the

difference in the Christianity of the Hindoos and Polynesians of

the nineteenth century from that of the Saxons of the ninth

century, we are not sure that the destruction of miserable super-

stitions by superstitions only one class above them is an ineffec-

tual method of converting the heathen when compared with that o

attempting it only by simplicity and purity. The relics of Elsinus

at Peterborough probably changed more hearts and made more

sincere Christians than all the missionaries that Exeter Hall has

sent forth, or the Bible Society has purchased. Human nature

must be trained by human means. The thoroughly bad will not

coalesce with the thoroughly good. Heathenism will not embrace

the new, where everything is new and startling, Even wickedness

likes to grow better under tutors that resemble it, rather than

under tutors that shame it with superlative superiority.

While Elsinus was at the head of the Monastery the massacre Danish con-

of the Danes, by order of King Ethelred, brought on the invasion

which led to the conquest of England by Sweyn. The Danes, in-

flamed at the treachery of the Saxon king, and ardent for revenge,

landed in the north, where they had always secured their first

advantages, and had established almost permanent authority.

Here they mustered their forces, and poured on the south by the

same rout which a great inundation would take. Avoiding the

hilly and mountainous provinces, they swept the flat low lands,

collecting spoil, levying contributions, and sometimes firing the

villages as they proceeded. Lincolnshire felt all the fury of their

vengeance, and Croyland, Peterborough, and Ely, were laid under

tribute. The year had been wet, and the fens were less passable
than usual, especially to an invader. The inhabitants flying

before the Danish army took refuge at Croyland, Ely, and

Thorney, so that Croyland was filled with Monks, Priests, Clerks,

and Laymen,
"
while the country was filled day and night with

women and children under tents. The stoutest among them, as

well as the young men kept watch among the sedge and the alder

beds upon the mouths of the rivers." *
Notwithstanding the

Ingulf.
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security which the fms afforded, the Dane was able to extort hi*

fines. That on Croyland, according to the estimation of v

Palgrave, amounted to about 04,000 in present money value.

Peterborough, we are told, lost Heydon, in Yorkshire, and i
'

possessions, which this invasion will reasonably account fr.

In 10*2 Alfwin succeeded Klsinus. This Abbot has !>

merely recognised, without any event connected with his govern-

ment. He resigned the Abbacy in 1052 to Leofric. This I.eofric

was a thorough Saxon and nephew to that Earl Leofric, of M ercin.

whose Countess, according to the clironicles, redeemed Coventry

from toll, by riding naked through the streets of the town. At

that time the Saxon monarchies, weakened by the Danish con-

quest and Danish plundering, during a period of several hundred

years, had relapsed into the old line of Kings in the person of

Kdward the Confessor. But King was little else than a nominal

title. The real authority was exercised by the powerful Earls,

who held the greater part of the country, of whom Godwin, of

Kent, was most distinguished. Leofric of Mercia, was another

of these Earls, and he conferred. l>y his relationship to Leofric

who now presided over the Monastery of Peterborough, a more

than common power on his nephew. It was probably on account

of the opportunity of securing so advantageous an Abbot as

Leofric that Alfwin resigned, and perhaps some of the glowing

terms which were bestowed on the prosperity of the Abbey under

Leofric may have been suggested by his noble connection. If we

may trust the narrative of Ingulf and however the rigid authen-

ticity of the Croyland Abbot may be questioned, it will hardly be

disputed that he has the merit of a compiler if we may trust his

narrative, the power of Leofric over dependent establishments

was occasionally exercised with all the arrogance of a lnl

his vassal, or a greedy usurer ,>v. r his debtor. ] as at that

time, in the neighbourhood of Peterborough, a small Mn:.

at 1'eakirk, consisting of sixteen Monks and an Al>l>ot. It was

supported by several manors; and, till tin Panes came and plun-

dered its church, and burnt its dwelling, it appears to have In en

a flourishing, although a humble establishment. During the

Danish invasion the Abbot and Monks lied to Croyland. When

that whirlwind of ravagers had passed by, the r. turned

from Croyland and were
|

: tin ir destroyed
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dwellings, when the Peterborough Abbot interfered. There had

been a long dispute between Peterborough and Peakirk. Peter-

borough claimed the site of the Monastery at Peakirk, and now, by

judgment of the royal court, the claimant obtained the verdict.
" So

plentiful was the money of the Abbot Leofric, so great the influence

of Earl Godwin."* This decision cost Peakirk its establishment.

The Monks were proceeding to erect a new Monastery on another

estate, when the heirs of the donor of that estate claimed it as a

reversion. It had been left to the Monastery of Peakirk he plea-

ded, and Peakirk had ceased to be. In this manner one estate

after another was wrested from Peakirk.

Besides Peterborough, Leofric is said to have held Thorney, Peterborough
under Leofric.

Coventry, Burton, and Croyland. Ingulf does not mention him

as Abbot of Croyland, but seems to consider him as the head of

a hostile establishment. Whatever his connection with other

Monasteries might have been, it was on Peterborough that he

appears to have bestowed his principal attention. He redeemed

encumbered manors, enriched the church, and procured from

Edward the Confessor a confirmation of all royal grants and pri-

vileges.
" In his day all was good in Peterborough, and he was

dear to all people . . . and he conferred so much of good upon
the minster of Peterborough in gold and in silver, and in vest-

ments, and in land, as never any other did before him, nor any
after him. Golden Burgh afterwards became a wretched Burgh," t

and these wretched days were approaching. Edward the Confessor

died, Harold seized the crown, and the great revolution called the

Norman conquest commenced. Leofric was so hearty in the

Saxon interest, that he buckled on his armour and hurried to the

field ; but while he was with the army he sickened, and returning

home, he died about three weeks after, on all-hallows mass-night. 1

When Leofric died, William the Norman had not been crowned. Brando, \oee.

He was yet an adventurer, and the Saxons had strong hopes of

making head against him, and regaining their own race for rulers.

The Monks of Peterborough elected Brando their Prior to the

vacant abbacy, and he, a devoted Saxon, made no scruple in

seeking a confirmation of the election at the hands of the chieftain

Ingulf. f Sax. Chron. Giles. Snx - Chron.
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<>f hisown race. He applied, not to William, but to Edgar Athcling,

the next Saxon heir to Edward the Confessor t'<>r tin royal apiiro-

val, thereby branding the Conqueror as an usurp. r. H< took this

step, says the(Saxon Chronicle. because
"
Tin- people of these parts

supposed Edgar would be King." \Vhrn William ws inform

this bold defiance of his authority, he was wrath, after tin- mnniu r

of his revengeful wrath. "From that day" says the narrative.

"every evil, every affliction has fallen upon our house. May
God vouchsafe His pity on it"* Brando was at first only fined

forty marks of gold. The conqueror waited till his power should

be more secure before he wreaked the full extent of his hatred on

the Monastery.

** was a prolong^ and by no means hopeless struggle

which the Saxons carried on against their enemies. William had

snatched a crown by one fortunate victory, but he had by no

means secured it, and revolts, and insurrections in the north,

and east had to be put down before his new Kingdom assumed

even the appearance of a conquest. The last of these revolts IKK I

its centre very near Peterborough, and tin- Monastery was so con-

nected with it, that it suffered from both parties, and was stripped

by its friends in order that it might not suffer the same degradation

at the hands of its enemies.

we of Ely. ION. It was in the Isle of Ely that the Saxons made their last stand

for liberty. The confiscations of property, expulsion from office,

the tyranny of the new Xorman lords and Norman magistrates,

the inequalities of law as applied to Norman and Saxon, the

awakening sense that tin- i-..ii.me-t was to be a real servitude, and

that not only the legislation of the country was to be changed,

but that the foundations of society were to be uprooted, and an

entirely new growth of law, property. and obligation was to be

attempted in the country, drove the rebellion to desperation, and

tilled the Isle of Ely with bishops, abbots, prince-, n .Mrs, as

well as those of lower rank, who either an mpanicd tin ir ..1.1

masters, or endeavoured to succour their countrymen in their

last struggle for political existence. '1 In I ! ,,f i;i\ WHS at tliat

time scarcely considered land. A few of the more elevated
|

might-chum that name, which. 1>< ing piv-n-vt >1 from the action of

Saxon Chronicle.
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water by a substratum of gravel or clay, were even then the seats

of t < iwns and villages, as Ely, Wisbech, March, Thorney, Chatteris,

\Vhittlesey. Over the wide watery fen which interposed between

these inhabited spots, nothing stretched but fallacious turf and

reedy pools in summer, and an almost undivided lake in winter.

The country afforded ior half the year pasturage for cattle in

its more favoured spots ; but it was principally valued for the

abundance of fish which its muddy pools produced, and the

supply of teal, wild geese, starlings, bittern, plover, and wild

duck. The marksman and the snarer had here constant employ-

ment ; and, in a country of forests, where the principal meats of

the inhabitants were hunted, not fed, these fenny regions had much
more comparative value than they would in their abandoned con-

dition have now. But it has long been incorporated with the

wheat-bearing and cattle-feeding districts which surround it, and

is remarkable for the abundance and the height of its cultivation.

It is however singularly deficient in natural beauty. The land

stretches like a calm sea, and is more unlovely than any other part

of England. But, if we may trust the notice which this district

obtained at the early period to which we are referring, it was once

far from uninteresting. A series of islands formed the inhabited

parts, each island varying from a few yards to several miles

extent. Thus the island upon which Ely stood, by far the largest

in the district, was seven miles long and broad, and that of

Ramsey was three miles area. These islands were in several

instances connected with one another by causeys of wood, stone,

and gravel ; but generally only flat-bottomed boats afforded the

necessary communication between them, and carried their dwellers

into the high country beyond.

Ely was the head-quarters of the malcontents, and in its spa- camp of Refuge,
1069.

cious monastery the more illustrious of the Camp of Refuge, as it

was called, were quartered. But so rapidly did the number of

refugees increase, and so formidable did their resistance promise

to become, that it was soon found necessary to arrange the

disorderly multitude into organised troops, and to choose a

commander.

But who was to be this commander? During the reign of
HerCTfard-

Edward the Confessor, Hereward, Lord of Bourn, son of Leofric,

Earl of Mercia, had been banished from the kingdom for outrages
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committed upon his own father, at whose solic itation this severe

sentence had been pronounced. He was of a di^po.-ition so

i bearing that he could brook no kind of defeat Ingulf. who

has recorded all that is known of him, says he was strong, tall,

handsome, fond of warfare, and fierce beyond expression. II.

retired to Flanders, obtained military employment, nnd spread his

reputation so successfully, that his native land resounded \\itli

his exploits. Meanwhile, the Confessor died, the battle of

Hastings had been fought, and \Villiaui the Norman, in his dis-

tribution of the Saxon lands among the
" weavers nnd 1

of Flanders and France," had given away the heritage of I i

ward. Refugees, flying from the Conqueror, bore this intelligence

to the Saxon chieftain, and also informed him of the death of his

father, and that his aged mother was suffering from the insults

and extortions of rampant Normans.* Hereward's resolution

was soon taken. It scarcely needed personal insult to rouse

his blood, but the injury he had received was calculated to

inflame even a phlegmatic spirit. He embarked immediate ly

for England, and arrived at his home unrecognised and unsus-

pected. He soon disclosed himself to faithful Saxons, who

had felt the bitter oppression of the Normans, and eagerly

awaited the opportunity of revenge. These formed a little band

around him ; and, thus secure of co-operation, he demanded the

restitution of his inheritance. The demand was treated as

Normans had by this time learned to treat such demands, and

1 1 . reward proceeded to use the force he had collected, and com-

pelled the occupier of Bourn to give up possession. But the act,

resolute as it was, was dangerous. The country was daily be-

coming more supine, more exhausted, and more hopeless under

the Normans. The Saxon arms as well as offices and estates

were wrested from them. The curfew had been establish'

prevent all nocturnal meetings and conspiracies. The strength of

victor}*, possession, and union of the conquerors, was siipp-

by the weakness and submission of the masses. Resistance was

in the hands of a few, and was now hidden in the mountains or

sheltering itself in the fens and marshes. 11. n I ! . m.i had

no sooner driven away the Frenchman who ore upie -d liis land,

Inpi If. Chron. of CroyUnd.
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than he drew upon himself the resistance of all the Normans who

had been violently put in possession of Saxon property. The

Lord of Bourn was obliged to defend himself against the attacks

of the neighbouring landowners, who saw that the interest of one

Norman was that of all, and the defeat of one occupier, or the

restitution of one estate, was a blow struck at every acre of land,

which, with no other title than that of the sword, had been seized

and held by them. In these conflicts Hereward boldly main-

tained the renown which his admirers had brought from Flanders.

They rejoiced in his success. They made his exploits the burden

of their songs, and recited them in the ears of their oppressors.*

Their last hopes were turned to Hereward.

The rumour of the deeds of their countryman at Bourn reached
(

the band at Ely. They were seeking a commander, and Here-

ward seemed to point himself out to them as the fittest person for

that office. No time was lost in communicating with the chieftain.

The result was that Hereward was induced to become the leader

of the Ely insurgents, as the Normans called them. But before

this appointment could be carried out, it was necessary, according

to the custom of the age, that the commander should be a knight.

Hereward, though of distinguished race, had never passed the

ceremony by which alone a man became entitled to lead others in

the field, and to mingle in the aristocratic ranks of warriors.

Many of the refugees of Ely were high-born chieftains and church-

men, who were hardly less military than warlike chieftains. Even

in the destitution of their cause, these high-blooded Saxons would

have scorned to serve under a leader who had not been regularly

inducted into the ranks of knighthood.

This induction was, according to Saxon custom, essentially

religious. In a military age, the church had materially increased

her power by giving Knighthood a religious bond. The dignity

could be conferred by the Priest, or by the King. But when it

was conferred by the King, the church claimed the right of con-

firming, by supplementary ceremonies, the new functions of the

soldier. Now Brando, Abbot of Peterborough, was uncle to

nund " E1J-

Saion

Kmghthoo*.

Of these longs Ingulphui tays,
" Front adhuc in triviii canantur." Hilt. Croyl.

That ii, about A. D. 1100.
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Hereward. The churchman had already ortViid.-d the conqu. r.>r

by his Saxon partiality in giving to Edgar Atli.-ling, not to

\\illiain the royal preference; aul li- -till smarted under Uie

heavy fine by which In- hud pun-luis.-d the forbearance of the

Norman.

Hereward applied to Brando to confer on him the military

dignity, and the Abbot, nothing daunted by his former off'

or by the position his nephew then held with respect to the con-

queror, acceded to his request.
"
It was the custom of the English

that he who was about to be lawfully consecrated a knight, should

the evening before the day of his consecration, with contrition

and compunction, make confession of all his sins before some

bishop, abbot, monk, or priest ; and should, after being absolved,

pass the night in a church, giving himself up to prayer, devotion,

and mortification. On the following day he was to hear mass, and

to make offering of a sword upon the altar, and after the Gospel

the priest was to bless the sword, and with his blessing lay it upon

the neck of the knight, on which, after having communicated at

the same mass in the sacred mysteries of Christ, he became a

lawful knight"* This was the ceremony Hereward performed

at Peterborough, and in this manner he qualified himself to rank

as a regular military commander.

This must have been quickly followed by the death of Brando,

which is reported to have happened on the fifth before tin- kalends

of December, 1069.t This event saved the abbot from tin- con-

queror's revenge. But it gave him an opportunity to inflict it

in a singular manner on the monastery. \Villiuin sent an abbot

to supply the place of Brando, who fulfilled every condition of

a torturer, and reduced his establishment to the brink of ruin.

Tk *ormu At that time Normandy and England bore the saint- relation to

each other, as Spain bore to ht-r Ann n.-nn sHtli-mt-nts in tin- i

of Charles the fifth. To England all those characters that abandon

useful industry for the ranks the mercenary l>aml> of tin- conti-

nent, and all those who love spi-culiitioii.s and uuct rtaint.

Ingulfs Chron. of CroyUnd. Bono's Ed., p. 141. f Sue. Chron.
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for land, or priories, or bishoprics, or plunder. The army of

the Conqueror had been formed of the most dissimilar materials.

William had proclaimed his expedition in the other French

provinces as well as Normandy in Burgundy, Flanders,

Piedmont, and wherever adventurers were likely to be found.

Thus outcasts, beggars, highwaymen, as well as soldiers and

military leaders, were enlisted for an expedition, which the procla-

mations promised should be rewarded with good pay and plunder.

All who were healthy and strong were at once engaged, and even

those whose qualifications for warfare were doubtful, were often

permitted to join the expedition without pay, but on a promise

of a free passage and booty.* Convents and Monasteries invested

money in the expedition to England in the same manner as a

modern capitalist would invest in a mine or a railway. Private

individuals were as anxious as Nobles and Monasteries to hold a

share in the most promising lottery of the age. One contributed

a ship, another a quantity of arms, another a loan, another a band

of equipped soldiers.! But all thus adventuring on a doubtful

result, expected a good return in the event of success, and the

bargain was in many instances struck beforehand, as in the case

of Remi of Fescamp, who, for a ship and twenty men-at-arms,

which he supplied, demanded as their usury a bishopric in the

conquered land.! Thus the shopkeepers of Flanders and the

pedlars of Picardy became the nobles of England.

It was these debts wliich William was now paying off with

Saxon Manors, Saxon Bishoprics, Abbacies, Earldoms, and

Priories. There was one Torauld of Fescamp, who for some aid

furnished to the Conqueror, had been set over a monastery in the

south of England. Fescamp seems to have furnished a race of

ecclesiastics singularly military. The contribution of Kemi has

Thierry, Hist. Norm. Conq., ch. 4.

t Chron. de Normandie, torn, xiii., 226, quoted by Thierry.

J Ingulphus owed his elevation to the Abbacy of Croyland to this hind of ser-

vice. He was, in 1066, Prior of the Abbey of Fontenelle, in Normandy. He tells us

that he was sent with " twelve chosen youths on horses and supplied with arms,

together with a hundred marks for their expenses, as his contribution "
to the

expedition against England. Chron. oj Croyland.

Orderic. Vital. Hist. Ecc. Lib. iv.
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just been noticed. The same monastery sent forth Thurstan to

Glastonbury, between whom and his monks so violent a dispute

arose concerning the chants, that the Abbot charged the monks at

the altar with a troop of soldiers, where two were killed and four-

teen wounded, and the
"
crucifix was bristled with arrows,"* and

this Torauld also of Fescamp, had governed his preferment as an

old general would govern a regiment of refractory recruits.

Whenever the monks resisted him in any matter of discipline or

duty, it was his custom to cry out " Come hither, my men at

arms !"t and the terrified monks were obliged to submit to a force

of the lance and sword, which he quartered on them. The

monastery was impatient under this government of will and

strength. The monks complained to the king. William was not

one ready to listen to Saxon dissatisfaction, but when Brando of

Peterborough died, he remembered the soldierly abbot, and

thought him a fit person to transfer to so rebellious and disorderly

a neighbourhood as the Camp of Refuge. He swore by the splen-

dour of God's face, that since Torauld acted more like a soldier

than a monk, he would find him a match that should be able

to cope with him.t At the same time the appointment of

such an Abbot to Peterborough would inflict punishment on the

establishment thnt had first mocked William's pretensions to the

crown, and had afterwards sanctioned the rebellion of such a

dangerous foe as Hereward.

* When Torauld quitted his monastery, which was in the neigh-

bourhood of Salisbury, he took with him the force by which he

had governed his establishment This consisted of one hundred

and eixty Frenchmen, well armed, with whom he approached

Peterborough more like an invader than a peaceful abbot He
had some misgivings of his reception, or suspected that the con-

nection of Peterborough with the Camp of Refuge would lead the

Saxons to gurison the town. He halted at Stamford, and sent

forward scouts to ascertain whether his entrance into Peter-

borough would be resisted, or not The spies found that the

William Malnuburjr Bk. 8, (Gilei.) Sax. Chron., give* three killed and

igfateen wounded.

t A moi, met hommM d' annet. Thierry. Hint. Norm. Conq., Bk. 6.

: Ooil. Mala. <le Pontif. lib. T. f Sax. Chron., A.D. 1070.
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abbey had already been despoiled, and its most valuable treasures

carried off, and that Torauld would perhaps have to fight his way

to a house stripped of its wealth, and with many of its offices

and buildings burned.

These events the plunder and burning of the monastery p""dth
had occurred between the death of Brando, and the succession of Abb*yi 1069 -

Torauld ; and, as far as we can make out the incomplete narra-

tives left us, the following seem to have been the circumstances

which caused these outrages. Hereward, who had so recently

received the honour of knighthood in the church, and had been

as it were, ordained to the destruction of the Norman at the

Saxon altar, would not, we may be sure, except under unusual cir-

cumstances, turn his arms against the very walls in which he

had received his benediction. Yet such is the character of the

accusation against him, and moreover the chronicle tells us that

he led a band of Danes to this unholy work.
" Then early in the

morning all the outlaws came with many ships, and they en-

deavoured to enter the monastery ; but the monks withstood

them, so that they were not able to get in. Then they set fire to

it and burned all the monks' houses, and all those in the town

save one : and they broke in through the fire at Bolhithe gate,

and the monks came before them and desired peace. However

they gave no heed to them, but went in to the monastery and

climbed up to the holy crucifix, took the crown from our Lord's

head, which was all of the purest gold, and the footstool of red

gold from under his feet. And they climbed up to the steeple

and brought down the table which was hidden there ;
it was all

of gold and silver.* They also seized two gilt shrines and nine of

silver, and they carried off fifteen great crosses of gold and silver.

And they took so much gold and silver, and so much treasure in

money, robes and books, that no man can compute the amount,

saying they did this because of their allegiance to the monastery ;

and afterwards they betook themselves to their ships and went to

Ely, and there they secured their treasures. The Danes believed

that they should overcome the Frenchmen, and they drove away

all the monks, leaving only one, named Leofwin the Long, and he

lay sick in the hospital."!

Miss Gurney, Lye and Gibson read cope instead of lal/lc. f Saxon Chruu. 1070.
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ttt DIM*. The Daneg> here mentioned, had been sent from their homes to

aid their countrymen in Northumbria, who had never acknow-

ledged William the Conqueror. But the intrigues of that

commander had baffled one expedition, and before another could

arrive, Northumbria had been made incapable of resistance. Towns

and villages had been burned, the inhabitant- had Ix-en hunted

down, and all the sea coast for fifty mil. - inland reduced to a

desert. When the Danes landed they found a land without

villages, or provisions, or people. They sailed south, and entering

the Wash, found themselves welcomed by the Camp of Refuge.

Here for a time they acted as allies against the Conqueror, and

joined Hereward in his expedition against Peterborough.

It is not difficult to assign a cause for Hereward's attack on the

*"**
monastery. After his knighthood by Brando, and the death

almost immediately afterwards of that abbot, he knew that Peter-

borough would be treated henceforth as plunder for the Normans.

It had already been the case with most of the valuable foundations

in the land, and it was hardly probable that the privilege of being

plundered last would be awarded to a religious house so offensive

to the Conqueror as that of Peterborough had already been.

Hereward was informed of the nomination of Torauld to the

vacant abbacy. That nomination was sufficient to assure him

that Peterborough was to be sacrificed. To leave the monastery
under these circumstances, filled with its riches its gold vessels

and shrines inlaid with jewels, its rare books and silver crosses

and censers would be to enrich the Norman, and strengthen the

very i>ower, which he had been consecrated to root out of the land.

In this work of plunder then Hereward was only pursuing his

duty like a prudent commander, though the monks would naturally

resist to the utmost that which in their eyes could only !><

robbery, under whatever pretence the sacred was snatched from

its sacred purposes.

Although the monastery of Peterborough was thoroughly Sn\on

and had shown its Saxon inclinations s<> ,.|1. u-i\. ]\ . thi~ >|iirit was

somewhat sullied with that timr-M-rvinj: character which, in the

midst <>f gp-ut events, is generally the part of establishments. We
lnpi ni and singleness of purpose in individuals, hut M Idom

in riiinmiinities an evidence, if that were wanting, that the virtues
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wi' profess to honour are far rarer than the vices we affect to

despise. M'liile Torauld was at Stamford awaiting his reception

at Peterborough, a churchwarden, named Ywar, hastened to the

French abhot,
" And he took all that he could by night, gospel,

mass robes, cossacks, and other garments, even all and each of

such small things as he could carry away, and he came before day
to Abbot Torauld and told him that he sought his protection, and

told him how the outlaws were coming to Peterborough, and he

said that he had done this at the desire of the monks." * From
this it appears that the attack and plunder was made while Torauld

was at Stamford with his
"
men-at-arms," who by a dexterous

march might have measured their weapons with Hereward and

his band. It is to be feared that these warriors were fonder of

the consternation of monks than the blood of Danes and Saxons.

After the Monastery had been despoiled and abandoned, Torauld

came with his
"
eight-score Frenchmen all well armed, and when

he arrived, he found all burnt both within and without, excepting
the church itself, and all the outlaws were embarked, knowing he

would come thither. . . . Thus the Abbot Torauld came to

Peterborough, and the Monks returned tliither and performed
Christian Worship in the church, which had stood a full week

without service of any kind."t Torauld being installed, soon began
to inflict his persecutions on the Monastery. He took sixty-two

hydes of land from the property of the church, and distributed

them as pay or fief to his soldiers, and gifts to his relatives. J

Torauld with his guard of Frenchmen was not inclined to allow

the Camp of Refuge, which had already despoiled his Monastery,
to pursue its stratagems unmolested. But lie dare not attack it with

his own followers alone. He looked out for an auxiliary after his

OWH heart, and he found one. Among the mercenaries who joined
the Conqueror's standard when he was about to sail on his expe-

* Sax. Chron. (Miss Gurney.) f Sax. Chron., 1070, (Miss Gurney.)

t Turoldus abbas . . . terras benecongregatas male distraxit et dedit eas parentibus

et militibus suis. Hug. Candidi Hist. ap. Thierry. The History of Hugh White,

published in Sparke's English Historian?, is the authority for many of the facts

concerning Tourald. Hugh gives the idea that Tourald had reached Peterborough
before the Danes, and after the assault of Hereward retreated to Stamford ; while

the Sax. Chron. gives the idea of the text that he had not yet reached his abbey
when Hereward's attack was made.
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dition, was one Ives Taillebois, the commander of a band of

Anjevins. After the battle of Hastings tins adventurer looked for

his reward. It was bestowed in the form of a bride. Lucia, the

sister-in-law of the slain Harold, with all the possessions of the

house of Alfgar, became the property of this Anjevin oppressor.

Many of the Alfgar possessions were situated in Smith Lincoln-

shire, and in that part Ives Taillebois fixed his abode. There he

became a real tyrant. He had an inveterate hated for the Saxon

name. He harrassed, tortured, and endeavoured to provoke all

who had any property or influence in his neighbourhood, that he

might drive them from the district, where he wished to see the

Saxons only as slaves. At first he was treated with deference.

The ill-used Saxon approached the tyrant with humility, and

complained with modesty. This demeanour had no effect on

Taillebois. He drove them into his courts, in order to waste with

litigation what he could not destroy with ill-usage. At last, the

Saxon freedman sold his property at a loss, left the vicinity of

this arrogant Norman, and sought in distant provinces more

humane superiors. Taillebois was no less merciless to the Saxon

church than to the Saxon freedman, He ill-treated the cell at

Spalding so effectually that the Monks cursed their tormentor,

and abandoned their establishment to be filled with Norman

Monks which Taillebois had prepared for it.'

2*** This Taillebois, thus prepared for the worse rather than the

better deeds of arms, could not live so near the Camp of Refuge

without an ardent wish to destroy that stronghold of the enemies

of his race. As soon therefore as Torauld was settled at Peter-

borough, an Abbot of his own nation, and after his own taste

Taillebois proposed to him a joint assault on the Camp. Torauld

agreed, and the Norman Knight, and Norman Monks, each stoutly

supported, advanced "to expel Hereward from the adjoining forests

and woods." t When they believed they had reached the vicinity

of one of those defences of willows, behind which the Saxons ofteu

protected themselves, Torauld " and nobles of higher rank dread-

ing to enter the defiles of the forest"! remained In hind, while

Ingulfi Chron. of Croyland.

f Continuation of Ingulf* Cray land, by Peter Bloii, p. 259. (Rilry.) J Ibid.
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Taillebois advanced to reconnoitre. Hereward, who was at hand-

mill privy to all their movements held back till the confederates

WITH well separated, and then, while Taillebois penetrated one

l>urt of the wood, Hereward issued from another, took Torauld in

in the rear,
" and carried off the Abbot with all the noblemen,

and kept them in great tribulation, confined in secret spots until

he (Torauld) had paid three thousand marks for the ransom of

himself and the others. In such manner did Ives make Abbot

Torauld fall into the pit and force him to pour forth all he money
of his Monastery into the hands of the enemy."*

The fortunes of the Camp of Kefuge ceased afterwards to be Tout-uu.

connected with Peterborough. Torauld however lived for twenty-

eight years, a master of the goods of the Abbey and a scandal to

the church. Being a soldier by choice, and a Monk for conveni-

ence and emolument, he provided for the soldiers whom he kept
in pay by building a citadel on the north side of the Cathedral.

The mound called Tout-hill is believed to be the last remains of

this fortification. Here, from a menacing height he held his

Monks in check, for it is entirely unknown whether the structure of

Torauld was ever used for any other purpose. He appears to have

squandered the property of the Monastery so recklessly that ^1500
had diminished to 500 at his death, which figures only indicate

about one-twentieth of present value. He introduced foreign
Monks from France at that time a sore punishment to the

defeated Saxons. By intrigue or bribery Torauld obtained or

expected to obtain the bishopric of Beauvais. It is said that he

was actually elected, and held the office four days when he was

expelled and returned to Peterborough. In this attempt the

Abbot outwitted himself, for not only did he thus fail in his

object, but he was obliged to re-purchase his Abbacy at Peter-

borough, where he continued till his death, A.D. 1098.t

The Monastery had received such a thorough chastisement from God, IMS.

Torauld, that on his death the Monks bought, at the price of three

hundred silver marks the privilege of electing their own Abbot.

They showed their steady adherence to the Saxon cause by electing

Peter of Blois, continuation of Ingulf, p. 259, (Riley.) f Sax. Chron.

E
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the bn-th i<l<>. But this was the era of the great

of Ilildcbrand with the cml po.. tablish the Biiprciiw

the church, and ' :it ly intrusions tin re Simony was

one of these. Hildebrand had battled for his reform* MOM-

times with success, sometimes with >ly with

complete victory, for a: ; nth tin- spiritual power grew in

every direction, while the royal powt-r. invo! -tru^gle with

its aristocracies, dwindled intocompli t. submission to tin pa]

It was in accordance with the principles that Ilildebraml hud

fought for, that the council at London decreed,
"
that ft

of a church, bishop, abbot or clerk should receive investiture of

any ecclestical dignity from the hand of a layman."
* " On w hicli

account the archbishop, also asserting that this was for the advan-

tage of their souls, degraded some Abbots and Priors, who had

obtained preferments from the hands of the laity, and in conside-

ration of the payment of money, as for instance . . . the prior

of Peterborough, &c."t Thus Goderic that was the name of the

Abbot the Monastery had paid so highly for was deposed by a

council at London within a year, and Mathias was his successor.

Thus the effort to re-establish a Saxon principal failed, and

Norman successors seem to have been passively submitted to.

The power of the Pope however, and the power of the King were

still in conflict, and sometimes the Pope obtained the advai.-

sometimes the King. The Pope had just succeeded in tin

of Goderic, in enforcing the law of Hildebrand against Simony

and lay presentations, but the nomination of Muthia^. brotlnrof

Godfrey Ridel, the King's Justiciary, who was n warded by his

relative with one of the Manors of the Monastery, wasas bold an in-

fraction of the decree of Hildebrand, as the degradation of < iodi-ric

had been a bold instance of its enforcement. Muthias. hov,

like Goderic.lield office for one year only. The Kin^ilh nr\ IM.<

then held the Abbacy, vacant during three years, a violation <>f

ecclesiastical law, which the church was not always aide to prevent,

especially when the King and Pope were each claiming exclusive

rights the one over the church in his own dominion-, the

Rogrrof WendoTer, A.D. 1101.

t Mattkrw of Wnlmiuter. A.D. 1101, ol. 2, p. 30, (Yongt.)
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over the church universal. There was thus the double inducement

of enjoying the church revenues and extending royal authority

which impelled Kings to hold preferments vacant as long as

possible.

Ernulph, who was promoted from the Priory of Canterbury to Kraulfh ' 11OT -

the Abbacy of Peterborough in 1107, was the next head of the

Monastery. This Frenchman had been originally a Monk of St.

Lucien, in Beauvais, and afterwards a pupil of Lanfranc at Bee,

with whom he came over to Canterbury. After having been

Prior of Canterbury and Abbot of Peterborough, he closed his life

as Bishop of Rochester. He distinguished each of the places of

his sojourn, his Priorship at Canterbury, his Abbacy at Peter-

borough, and his Episcopal office at Rochester, by the remarkable

buildings which he caused to be erected. All the Norman love

of construction was largely developed in him. At Canterbury,
"
having taken down the eastern part of the church, which Lanfranc

had built, he erected it so much more magnificently that nothing

like it could be'seeu in England, either for the brilliancy of its glass

windows, the beauty of its marble pavements, or the many colored

pictures which led wondering eyes to the very summit of the

ceiling. ... At Burgh, Ernulph pulled down the ruinous old

buildings, laid new foundations, and finished them to the roof; to

wit, a dormitory, chapter house, refectory and necessarium. And

at Rochester he built a dormitory, chapter house, and refectory."*

In Canterbury the work of Ernulph is still traceable, and has Emuinh't work,

received a lucid architectural criticism from Professor Willis.

But no part of the works of Ernulph at Peterborough are known

to exist. This is partly accountable from the circumstance that

they were additions to the monastery ; and the monastic buildings

have, since the Reformation, been suffered to decay. The works

which he completed at Canterbury and Rochester show an

elevated taste and simplicity of decoration that far surpasses

much of the overdone work of later ages. There is no Norman

Willis, Arch. Hist, of Cant. Cath., ap. Wm. Malm, et Chron. J. Abbas. Arnulphus

prior Cantuariae factus est abbas Burgi. Hie dorraito rium, capitulura, refectorium et

necessariura fecit construere, ac viginti libraa dedit conventui, ad capas et alia orna-

menta emenda. Chron. Petriburg.
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example of simple . -uric him -nt ut I'. -ttThorough that run h< 01111-

pared with tin- mv;ul<- n tin- H.-rth side '' Cant, rhury Cuth.dnil,

and the east end of the ehaj.ti r house tit K> > r ih. di

work which covers the passage to |>t at Cant* rhury, all

which are specimens of Krnulph's buil.i;

The feudal system, as the Normans inudit'ud it. became

entirely different from its forerunner under the Sa\"ii--. Like

most Saxon institutions, it was rather u religious than a military

system, while under the Normans it became so entirely mih;

that the church as well as the nobles had to furnish s..l,

for the field. All the Norman institutions display n love of

order; all those of the Saxons show a ruinous neglect of it.

William I. began the work of legislation from the beginning in

his Doomsday survey, in which he attempted, with all the

diligence of a modern statistician, to ascertain the value of the

country he was called upon to rule : he, in fact, made an

inventory of his effects, and took the stock of his business.

Another of his methods for reducing the disorderly government

of England into order was the institution of Knight's fees. By
this means he held in his hand the elements of a standing army,

for the defence of the soil and for his own protection. Estimating

every 680 acres at one Knight's fee, and the landed property of

Peterborough at 40,800 acres, this property would be liable to

furnish 600 armed men for the Norman armies, or to commute at

20 per head or 1,200 per annum.!

of Before the promotion of Ernulph to Rochester, he procured a

confirmation of this property, and he also established a law

that a tenant Knight of the chun-h should hnrial in Un-

church, two parts of his tithes yearly to the sacristan, and one third

lii j Arch. HUt of Cant. Cath.. p 86, 7.

f Sir. E. Coke ii the authority for the Tali* of a Knight'i fee. It ii probable

that the nte wai by DO men general, u the land in the dayi of the Conqueror

WM rariable, though not to rariable u at present Feni and rnanhei muit have

been valued at a far lower rate than thr fruitful and well-wooded aad well-puturrd

landi of the centre and touth of England. In th* lime of Ihr C.mc
(
uiT.ir th'rr

wtr 60.2U Knight.' feea, of which nearly one half (28.016) were held of r
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of his estate at his death, with all his horses, arms and knightly

endowments, which were to accompany the body to the church.*

The convent was to receive the corpse with procession, and per-

form the office of the dead. This seems a costly method of

buying the privilege of a grave ; but the right of church burial

was then considered equivalent to salvation. The prayers and

ceremonies continually going on immediately around the insen-

sible corpse were esteemed sufficient to atone for the mortal errors

of the most unjust life. Thus ideas, heretofore as at present,

were the most costly articles men could purchase. It appears

from subsequent usage, that the knightly accoutrements the war

horse, trappings, and arms, were demanded of the survivors of all

Knight's tenants after their death, the tithes of the estate were

the especial price of the grave. If the Knight died without a

regular war horse and furniture, the church still prosecuted its

demand of another good horse and furniture.
" In 1339 the Abbot

obtained a decree in support of this claim against Alice, widow of

Sir Eoger de Bois, Knight, who at his decease held part of a

Knight's fee at Woodford. The year following, on the death of

William Casse, . . . his executors . . . gave to the Abbot

and Convent at the Manor House at Milton, a grey horse, as a

mortuary, due on account of the lands he held by Knights' service

in Paston and Milton. By the same custom, on the death of

every incumbent, who had enjoyed a benefice by their presentation,

they claimed to take, as a mortuary, the best palfrey or other

horse, of which the deceased had been possessed, together with

the torch or light that was used on the day of his burial. By
virtue of this custom, Laurence, sacristan of the Convent, on the

demise of ... the rector of Paston, in 1339, demanded of his

executors . . . the mortuary, when . . . the executors com-

pounded for the palfrey and luminary by the payment of two

marks and a half sterling. The carriage employed at the funeral,

and the oblations that were then made, were the perquisites of

* In fine vero vitse tertia para substantial raorientis ad scpulturam defunct! cum
militaribus indumentis, tarn in equis quam in armis, cum corpore deferetur, et ad

altare Deo et Sancto Petro offeretur. Cfiron. Johannis Alb., tyc. To this was

added Uxor antem ejus et filii de omnibus bonis qua; in dicta ecclesia in futurum

fient Deo annuente participes erunt.
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tlif subsacrist. The claim of a horse at the th-ath of MI< li eK-rks

as had been beneficed by the abbey, is said to 1. D for the

purpose of drawing or carrying materials for the building or repara-

tion of the conventual church."

Ernulph was succeed in 1 1 1 1 1>\ John <1< <:,'.-. \le was anothi r

Norman, and is principally remarkable for having been the founder

of the present Cathedral. Two years after his preferment the

monastery and church were again accidentally burnt. "On. in

the bakehouse being to kindle a fire, with much pains could not

make it burn ; which John the Abbot being present seeming in a

choleric mood, cried, "the devil kindle it" ; and presently the fire

flamed to the top of the house, ran through all the abbot's offices,

and then to the town. The fire burning in one of the towers for

nine days together a violent wind drove the coals t upon the

Abbot's house and fired that also." t
" The whole of the Monas-

tery was burnt, with all the houses, excepting the chapter-house

and the dormitory ; and the greater part of the town was burnt

also." {

This fire happened in August, 1116, and in March, 11 17, de Sais

laid the foundation of a new building, which is generally bcl.

to be the beginning of the present Cathedral. What part of this

work was completed by him is contained in the choir, and was

carried forward during the nine remaining years of his life. I!

Bridget' Northamptonshire, p. 686.

t Spwk. (t)

I WhittlenoT, quoted by GunUra. The narrative of Hugh White differs slightly

from the cconntln the text. Abbai enim e*detn die maledixerat domum, et per

iram, quia incnndu* erat nimll commendavit incaute inimico. Intraverant

aatem palre* mane refectorium, ut emcndaront tabula*, et displicuit ci, et uialo-

dixit, et tUtim exirlt ad placitum apad Ciutre. Sed et quidam sorvicns de

priitlmo cam faocret igncm et non clto anlerct iretui dixit: v t>i Diabulet

intuffla ignem ; at ttatim ipnis arait
; et aoqae ad tectum pervcoit, Ac.

Sax. Chron., A.I). 1116.

D The following account of the monastic establishment at IV Saia' death has

been preferred. 128 hide* of landed property. Rents (excluirirc of payment in

kind) 284. 18i. 4d. Sixty Monks in the abbey "ad plenum victum mona-

chnrnm." In the bakehouse there were two plxtorcc,
" et babcnt victum militit";

a Vannator who had the tame; two other piitore* or bakers who bad daily two
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Iii 1128 Henri Angeli was appointed abbot. John of Sais had **"< UM-

died in 1125, thus the king, Henry 1st, held the see three years.

Angeli was a relative of Henry, and though he only held the

monastery five years, they appear to have been years of extra-

ordinary suffering to the monks. Indeed, no abbot has received

such an evil character. The Saxon chroniclers looked upon all

Normans as usurpers and tyrants, yet they seem in this instance

to have had cause for hatred. He must be judged by one of

their accounts. " He was in possession of the abbacy of St. Jean

d' Angeli ; and all the archbishops and bishops said that this

grant was against right, and that he could not have in hand two

abbacies. But the same Henry made the king believe that he

had given up his abbey on account of the great disquietude of the

land, and that he had done so by the order and with the leave of

the people of Home and of the abbot of Cluny, and because he

was legate for collecting the Rome scot. Nevertheless it was not

so, but he wished to keep both abbeys in his own hands ; and he

did hold them as long as it was the will of God. In his clerical

state he was bishop of Soissons, afterwards he was monk at Cluny,

then prior of the same monastery, and next he was prior of

Seveginy. After this being related to the King of England and

to the Earl of Poitou, the earl gave him the abbey of St. Jean

d' Angeli. Afterwards by his great craft he obtained the arch-

bishopric of Besan9on. . . . Now he bethought himself that if

he could be sheltered in England he might have all his will, on

which he besought the king, and said to him that he was an old

man, and completely broken, and that he could not endure the

wrongs and oppression of that land, and he asked the king himself,

and through all his friends by name, for the abbacy of Peter-

borough. And the king granted it to him, forasmuch as he was

his kinsman, and in that he had been one of the first to swear

oaths, and to bear witness, when the son of the Earl of Normandy
and the daughter of the Earl of Anjou were divorced on the plea

white loaves and two brown loaves, with beer ; two carriers, who had four brown

loaves and beer ; and two servants for grinding, who had four brown loaves and

beer. In the brewery six servants. In the kitchen of the monks a master and

an under cook, with five inferior servants. In Sartrinio...five servants. In

the Infirmary forty servants. U.S. penes Soc. Antiq. Land. num. 60, fol. 67,

up. Monasticon dnglicanum, vol. 1.
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of kindred. Tim n-ly was the iiblmry nf l'i ti rl<r.

given awny at London betwet n ('hri-tmas mid Can. lit ma- : and

80 II lit with tin- kill;,' to \Yinohe.-ter. iilld til. :

to Peterborough, and there ho lived i-vi-n ns n drone in H hive.

As the drone eateth and draggeth forward in himself all th:it is

brought near, even so did he; and thus he sent over sea all that

he could take from religious, or from secular, both within and

without; In' did then no good nor did he leave any thi n . I.< t no

man think lightly of the marvel that v >:t t n late as a

truth, for it is full well known over all the country. 1; i- thi>:

"
that as soon as he came there, it was on a Sunday, when men

'

Exurge qvare, Domine,' several persons saw and heard many
hunters hunting. These hunters were black and large and loathly.

and their hounds were all black, with wide eyes and ugly, and they

rode on black horses and on black bucks. This was seen in the

very deer-park of the town of Peterborough, and in all the woods

from this same town to Stamford, and the monks heard the blasts

of the horns which they blew in the night. Men of truth kept in

the night their watch on them, and said that there might well be

about twenty or thirty horn blowers. This was seen and h-

from the time that the abbot came thither, all that Lent until

Easter. Such was his entrance. Of his exit we can say nothing

yet. God knoweth it"'

After this extraordinary entrance on his religious ofl'n-f,

Angeli could not be expected to be much of a bem-faet-ir t

chureh. The chronicler goes on with his n.iti.-.- of him the

Sax. Cbron. Ed. by Giles, p 496-7. The tradition of the wild huntsman in

almost European, but Germany has made most use of it. It is there connected

with Kodcnitrin, a Tillage In the neighbourhood of Hridrlburg. The r]

called LindenBchmidt and It is supposed to announce war to Germany liy the

tumult of a wild midnight bunt in the air. In France a similar tradition U called

Arthur's Chaw. In Italy

The spectre huntsman of Onesle's line

His bell -dogs and the chaM

hare beta celebrated by Byron and Chaucer. The legend we hare quoted in tho

text was no doubt believed, and may have had some natural origin. Hugo Can-

didni, In noticing it say* Hoc non e*t falrum ; quia plurimi vcraclssimi Immiiin-

Tldenmt, et audierunt cornua. The German tradition has likewise had many

curious testimonies
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following year :

" The Abbot Henry went home to his own

Monastery in Poiton, with the king's leave. He had given the

king to understand that he would wholly quit that monastery and

that country, and abide with him in England and at his Monastery
at Peterborough. But so it was not, for he spake thus guilefully

wishing to remain there a twelve-month or more, and then to

return again. May Almighty God have mercy on this wretched

place."
*

" In 1130 Henry, Abbot of Angeli, came to Peterborough after

Easter, and said that he had wholly given up that ^monastery.

After him the abbot of Clugny, named Peter, came to England
with the king's leave, and he was received with much honor

wherever he went. He came to Peterborough and there the abbot

Henry promised that he would obtain for him the monastery of

Peterborough, and that it should be annexed to Clugny ; but, as

is said in the proverb,
The hedge still stands

That parts the land,

and soon afterwards the Abbot of Clugny went home to his own

country:" t

The chronicle relates how he went over to his abbey of Anjou
and resigned it to the Abbot of Clugny, how rejoiced the monks
of Anjou were to get rid of him, how they sang Te Deum and

rang the bells, "for in five and twenty years they had never known
a good day," how he went to Clugny and was retained by the

abbot, who said
"
they had lost St. John's minister through him

and his great sottishness, wherefore seeing he could give no better

compensation, he promised and swore on the holy relics, that if

lie might proceed to England he would obtain for them the

Monastery of Peterborough, and could establish there a prior of

Clugny, a churchwarden, a treasurer, and a keeper of the robes,

and that he would make over to them all things both within and

without the monastery." t

In these extracts we see sufficient reason why the monks of Angtu depi.

Peterborough should have held in dread so formidable a ruler as

Sax. Chron., Ibid. f Ibid - J Anglo Sax. Chron., C. p. 600.
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this abbot. Torauld had plundt red n
r

.'.-I ln\ lianas mi.

but Anjou wanted tc> monasti v altogether,

and to make the establishment the appendage of a foreign abbey.

Nothing could be m<>i 'nig to tin- monks iiian such a ]>r-

and the relationship of Anjoii t.> H.!:iy ILnnui.- hi.-,

i so serious that the fears of the monks and tin ir repre-

sentations of his malignant nature were both probably exaggerated.

The writer of the Anglo Saxon Chronicle, or of these passages,

referring to Angeli, must have been a contemporary, and must

have felt all the dread of his abbot, and all the joy at his successive

defeats, which he commemorates. But the end of the authority

of Henry Anjou was nearly come. The next year, 1132, the

Chronicle goes on to say "The abbott Henry came and ace

the monks of Peterborough to the king, because he desired to

subject that monastery to Clugny ; so that the king was well-nigh

beguiled and sent for the monks ; but, by God's mercy, and

through the bishops of Salisbury and Lincoln, and the other great

men who were there, he found out that the abbot dealt traitorously.

When he could do no more he wished that his nephew mig'

abbot of Peterborough, but this was not the will of Christ. It

was not very long after this that the king sent for him, and made

him give up the abbey of Peterborough and depart out of the

country, and the king granted the abbacy to a prior of St Neots,

named Martin, and he came to the monastery, right worshipfully

attended on St. 1'eter's day."
*

John de Sais had founded the Cathedral and built port of it.

He died in 11M"> and Anjou was expelled in HMvi, so that seven

years had passed during which we hear of no work having been

done. Indeed the unpopular government of the last abbot seems

to have been little else than a barefaced pretence for robbery

The successor of Anjou, Martin de Bee, went heartily on with

the building of the church, and so far finished the choir that it

began to be used for service and was ceremoniously d< dieated.

Mr. Paley, a critical and trustworthy imtlioriiy on the architecture

of the Cathedral, considers that Martin's work extended as far as

the transept aisles at least, t

Ang. Su. Chron. C. p. 601.

t Remark* on Arch, of Pet. Cth., p. 9, 1st Ed.
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Martin of Bee held office from 1138 to 1155. He was thus at sute of country
during Martin's

the head of the ahbey during the whole reign of Stephen, which Abbacy.

has been represented as a period of unexampled misery to the

English.
"
Every man," says the Saxon chronicle,

"
built castles

and defended them against Stephen, and they filled the land full

of castles. They greatly oppressed the wretched people by

making them work at their castles, and when they were finished

they filled them with devils and evil men. Then they took those

whom they suspected to have any goods, and put them in prison

for their gold and silver, and tortured them with pains unspeak-

able." The chronicle enumerates some of their tortures hanging

victims by the feet and smoking them twisting a knotted cord

into the skull putting some in dungeons with adders and toads

others into chests contrived for torment.
"
They were continually

levying an exaction upon towns (for protection), and when the

miserable inhabitants had no more to give, they plundered and

burnt the towns, so that well mightst thou walk a whole day's

journey, nor even shouldst then find a man seated in a town or its

lands tilled. Then was corn dear and flesh and cheese and butter,

for there was none in the land. Wretched men starved with

hunger. Some lived on alms who had been erewhile rich. Some

fled the country. . . . Neither did they spare the lands of

bishops, nor of abbots, nor of priests ; but they robbed the monks

and clergy, and every man plundered his neighbour as much as

he could. If two or three men came riding to a town, all the

township fled before them, and thought that they were robbers. . .

Through all this evil time the abbot Martin (of Peterborough)

held his abbacy for twenty years, with many difficulties ; and he

provided the monks and priests with all necessaries and kept up

much alms in the house, and withal he wrought upon the church

and annexed thereto lands and rents and enriched it greatly and

furnished it with robes; and he brought the monks into the new

monastery on St. Peter's day with much pomp. This was in the

year 1140 of our Lord's incarnation, the twenty-third year after

the fire ;
and he went to Rome and was well received by Pope

Eugenius, from whom he obtained sundry priveleges, to wit, one

for all the abbey lands, and another for the lands that adjoin the

monastery, and, had he lived longer, he meant to have done as

much for the treasurer's house ; and he regained certain lands
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that powerful men possessed by force. He won Cottingham and

Easten from William Malkuit, who held Roc kin^ham Castle ; and

from Hugh of Walteville he won Irtlingbury and Stanwick, and

sixty shillings yearly out of Oldwinkle ; and he increased the

number of monks and planted a vineyard, and made many works

and improved the town ; and he was a good monk and a good

man, and therefore God and good men loved him."

Martin of Peterborough showed no sign of the misery of the

times. On the contrary, his abbacy seems to have been more

beneficial to the Monastery and the town than that of any

former abbot. He continued the work that John de Sais had

begun, till he finished a sufficient portion of the church to open

it for public worship. This portion is supposed to have been

limited to the present choir. The other parts of the Monastery,

which had suffered from the fire of 1116, were put in repair by

him. There was a grand re-dedication of the church.t at which

most of the distinguished heads of the neighbouring abbeys, with

a crowd of Barons and Knights, were present. He also built one

of the gates of the Monastery.

To Martin is attributed a kind of revolution in the locality

i i4o. Of the town. Peterborough then consisted, as far as we can make

out, of the following parts : The Abbey and Monastery were

of course predominant over all, and extended over a space which

can to this day be traced, by the walls which bound Tout-hill

close, the east wall running between Boongate and the Gravel-

walk. The southern end of the Bishop's lawn and the line of

Narrow Bridge Street and the Long-causeway represent very

SAX. Chron., Giles Ed., 1859, p. 605-4.

f In 1143 Conventus Burgi intravit noram ecclesiam. Chron. PeterobargenM
On this occasion of opening the new church, Hugh White IB especially particular

in noting the miracles which were effected by St. Oswald's arm. "
Many of the

Monks who entered the church infirm, were o effectually cured that they nearly

forgot themselves and wondered whether they were infirm when they entered the

church. . . . The water," he informs us,
" in which this celebrated arm was

washed was carried through many provinces and drank by many, and senundum

fldem uniui cujusque, they were restored to health. In London," be continues,
" we know of numberless cures." The secundum fldem was we fear an important

ingredient in the draught. Htjonit CanMi Hitloria up. Mo
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nearly the course of the old walls which inclosed the Monastic

Church, Offices, Cloisters, Houses and Gardens. The portion

built by Torauld would be included in this wall. The western

and northern exteriors of this space are even yet well wooded in

consequence of the light shaly soil being well adapted for the inter-

penetrating roots of the oak, the elm, the lime, and other forest

trees. But in the time of Martin these parts were all forest, and

appear to havebeen calledthe Deer Park, forthey arementionedunder

that name in the Saxon Chronicle :

" This was seen in the very
Deer Park of the town of Peterborough." The woods of Castor,

Norwood, Oxney, Marholm, Grimshaw and others, scattered over

the western and northern parts of the vicinity of Peterborough,

together with Thorpe and Milton parks, are the remains of a

forest almost general which extended perhaps as far as Stamford.

The southern side, beyond the enclosure, was then as now the

valley of the Nene, liable to far greater and far longer inunda-

tions than at present. There was thus only the eastern side of

the monastery to account for ; this is on the very edge of the

fen. This fen was then a wide, bleak, treeless waste, affording

provender during summer to what oxen were kept, but subject to

inundation during winter. It was comparatively of little value,

and here the Lords of the Manor the early abbots of the mon-

astery had set apart land for their laborers to erect huts.

Here the smiths, masons, carpenters, wood-cutters, butchers,

herdsmen, wool-combers, weavers, and farriers of the monastery
at first resided. The land was sufficiently high to prevent the

winter inundations from reaching it, and sufficiently worthless to

render its appropriation as a residence little sacrifice. In time

this collection of Monastic artificers and workmen became a

community and a town, and here Martin found the population
of Peterborough collected when he assumed the Abbacy.

But the population had either grown too large for their confined

situation, or Martin perceived that Boongate did not offer the best

advantage for carrying on traffic with Huntingdonshire. Hence
he is said to have built a bridge over the river and "

changed the

village to the western side of the Monastery . . . and appointed
the market place where it now is." *

By this passage we are to

The town
remored.

Ounton from Whyttlesey.



understand that hi- opened up facilities for building in H line with

bridge and wharf he hail built. But when it is likewise *:

tlnit he removed the church from St John's Close* to its present

position, there may have been oth -r reasons than those we have

stated for so important a change. It the old population hud

remained, the church would doubtless have been suffered also to

remain. If it had been a mere opening of facilities for trade

it would not have caused the migration of the whole quart

the new locality. There must have been some important natural

cause for a removal of tlie population and their church from

site to another. The most probable natural cause is that

of those destructive inundations to which the fens were at that

period liable, may have reached the monastic village, and i

rendered removal to a higher situation necessary. In the (.'hroni-

con Petroburgense, published by the Camden Society under the

date 1144, we find the following entry : Marc erupit et innumera

mala fecit The fens had not then been drained. There was no

north bank to restrain the floods. An irruption of the sea would

not only impede the discharge of upland water, but render its

overflow at Peterborough permanent. It \MIS tin- i M i:t
; rhape

that brought about the removal of the church and village, and

the erection of a new bridge and wharf in a higher situ::;

But whatever caused Martin's alterations they did not perma-

nently affect the population. The poor and needy, if they

migrated, returned to their abandon-, -i dwellings, and the p.
-

and nakedness of Peterborough is ht ill ii by i

quarter and its eastern extremity. '1 iug a bridge and

building a wharf were not very iin]x>rtant works if we may j

of these features of the town even seven hundred years utter

their parturition. Martin planted the Vineyard and pulled down

Torauld's castle. Thus when the age in which he lived is con-

sidered, this abbot may be ranked among those most worthy to

be remembered 1>\ I i. n.r..in;li \vith that veneration which it

becomes us to remember benefact

One other incident i with Martin.
" About tin-

year 1145 he went t :md obtained of 1'opi Kugenius a

Now tbe garden next the prtTel -walk, the property of Rr. W. Strong, of

Thorpe Hall.
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confirmation of all the possessions and liberties enjoyed by the

abbey. The original bull, signed by the Pope's own hand, and

attested by the Cardinal of St. George and another Cardinal

whose name was eaten out, with a fair seal annexed to it, was

found in the last century under a board in the upper ceiling of

the church, fast nailed down, over the high altar."
'

The energetic abbacy of Martin had created debt. Scarcely

less could have been expected from the various works he com-

pleted in the comparatively short space of twenty years ; for

twenty years is a short space for the completion of works that

could only be gradually paid for, yet which were so admirably

constructed that they have now lasted seven hundred years.

" In the year 1154 King Stephen died, and he was buried with Martin's death.

his wife and his son at Faversham. They had built that monas-

tery. When the king died the Earl (of Anjou, then Henry II.)

was beyond sea, and no man durst do other than good for very

dread of him. When he came to England he was received with

much honor, and was consecrated king at London on the Sunday

before Christmas, and he held a great court there ; and on the

same day that Martin, abbot of Peterborough, should have gone

thither, he sickened and died ; and that day the monks chose

another abbot from among themselves. He is named William

de Walterville, a good clerk, and a good man, and well beloved of

the king and of all good people. And they buried the abbot

honorably in the church.t and soon afterwards the abbot elect

went to the king at Oxford, and the king gave him the abbacy,

and he (the king) departed soon afterwards to Peterborough, where

he remained with the abbot before he came home ; and the king

was received at Peterborough with great respect and in full

procession." I

*
Bridges' Northamptonshire, p. 654.

f His tomb still remains. It is an appropriate Norman arch with the favorite

billet moulding of his cathedral arch. He is associated with two other abbots,

and all are briefly commemorated in these lines

Has trcs abbates quibus cut prior Johannes,
Alter Martinus, Andreas ultimus, unus
Hie claudit tumulus; pro clausis ergo rogemiu.

+ Saxon Chronicle, Ed. by Giles, p. 507. This is the last entry of this

historical document, one of the oldest we possess, and in which Peterborough

holds so prominent a part as to make it believed that the original chronicle was
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S"*"
Tin- |>-rii>d during which William de \\iitrrvillc governed th>

monastery, was that distracted by the contest between the kint,'

and the church. \\ hi< h resulted in the assassination of Thomas a

Becket. In this dispute we hear nothing of Waterville, who

seems, however, to have been as energetic as any abbot yet named

in architectural work. He carried on the building of the cathedral,

which advanced, under him, some distance into the nave, He

raised a central tower and founded a chapel dedicated to St. Thomas

a Beckett, whence we may infer that his opinions in (lie spiritual

dispute were not with the king, to whom he had been formerly

chaplain. The chancel of this chapel is the present Grammar

School. He founded a Hospital at Spital, dedicated t

Leonard ; he settled a yearly sum on the parish church of Peter-

borough, in acknowledgement of which the chaplain was yearly

to present the church key to the Sacrist of the monastery. St.

Martin's church, Stamford, and a nunnery there, are attributed to

the same benefactor. Other acts of beneficence are noticed in

connection with the name of this abbot, but too imperfectly U>

convey any exact idea of their extent They concern the re.

demption of lands and the disentanglement of legal dues, which

even thus early appear to have called for considerable energy and

attention on the part of the heads of establishments. Between

the nobles and the priests there was a great conflict for feudal

estates and feudal rights, as there was between the nobles and the

kings for rights and property of another kind. Notwithstanding
these efforts in behalf of his monastery, Waterville was not

popular. Why he was not popular we are not told, but there

seems then to have been a very democratic power lodged with the

monks, who, in 1154, had elected Waterville without consulting

the king, as had been generally done; and now in 1177 they

deposed him, an act which was by no means disagreeable to the

king, who immediately confirmed it. The abbot appealed to the

Pope, who also sanctioned the deposition. One chronicler charges
this abbot with having entered the church by force with an armed

the work of a Peterborough monk. There are seven copies of It in existence,

etch of which differ in a few particular! from the others. In come the entries

are le*s full, In others facts have been superadded. One copy goes no further

than 977, and the other six end at intermediate dates between 977 and 1154, the

entry we hare just quoted.
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band of soldiers and despoiled it of its relics, and especially of the

arm of St. Oswald, and employed them as pledges to the Jews for

money that in this wicked attempt, while the monks were resist-

ing the military and defending the relics of their saints, some of

them received mortal wounds.* Hugh White says he was falsely

deposed through the anger, and at the command of the King with-

out being convicted of any crime, t Thus Hugh White says no

crime was proved against him, Brompton shows the probability of

borrowed money having caused it, Hovedon says he fell under the

King's displeasure because he sheltered his brother Walter Water-

ville who had been with the King's armies at Huntingdon.

Waterville appealed to the Pope without redress, for the Pope

confirmed the deposition, and in his bull says that by the fault of

the Abbot the Monastery was wasted and burdened and scanda-

lised by profane conversation and behaviour. I The same bull

relieves the monks from obligation to pay the different sums that

had been taken up by the Abbot or in his name. These sums

amounted to 1,500 marks, besides jewels and ornaments of the

church, which were pawned in different places.

The successor of Waterville was Benedict prior of Canterbury. Benedict, 1177.

The murder of Beckett was then the subject of general fervour.

The priests had already persuaded their congregations of his

martyrdom, and a new martyr like a new fashion stimulated be-

lievers to extraordinary sacrifices. It is not surprising therefore

that Benedict, coming from the very scene of the murder and a

friend of the martyr, should complete the chapel Waterville had

begun, and sanctify it with relics from the spot of the martyrdom.

These relics, which were fragments of Beckett's shirt and surplice

and some of his blood staining the stones on which he fell, had

probably the merit, denied to most relics, of being authentic.

Benedict had brought the Cathedral to its west-front, not the windows

west-front of the present day, but one perhaps two bays eastward

Brompton, ap. Monas., Anglic., Vol. 1.

f Non victus neqne confessus ab aliquo de aliquo crimine, H.C.,

ap. Mon. Ang., Vol. 1 .

} De prava conversations graviter infimatus.

Mon. Angl., Vol 1, p. 363.
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of it. He had filled his church with windows, perhaps with as

many as it contains at present, but they were mere openings, no

glass yet admitted the light and excluded the weather. They

were those small narrow round-headed openings, which prevailed

in Norman art, and are still to be seen in the greater transept at

Peterborough and Ely. The objects of Norman art was to admit

as much light as possible, and as little weather hence the small

size of their openings, and hence the enlargement of the Norman

window, as soon as the manufacture of glass was sufficiently

cheap to admit of its general use. But at this time glass was a

luxury of the highest class. It had been employed as early as

674 at Wearmouth, but the general adoption of it was several

centuries later. Indeed, although the art of glass making and its

service as a means of lighting dwellings were known to the

Romans, so ill-understood was its whole utility, that it has only

become a common domestic material at a comparatively modern

period. So late as 1505 windows were held to belong to the heir

but their glass to the executors, and it was a practice in the reign

of Elizabeth, to remove the glass from the windows, when the

Northumberland family left their seat at Wressell, and lay it by till

their return. Hence we may glean that it was a novel and imj" <r-

tant improvement toPeterborough Cathedral, when Abbot Lindsey,

abouttwentyyears after Benedict'scompletion of the building, glazed

forty windows which had been previously
"
stuffed with reeds and

straw, to keep out the wind and rain." This stuffiing with reeds

and straw was doubtless a framework of reed and straw, made so

as partially to admit light, and fitted into the apertures in winter

and during rainy periods, to moderate the cold and keep out the

wet For BO inclement were the fen winds which the unglazed

windows admitted, that the Monks could only, by means of special

privileges, be induced to perform the services regularly."

u This Robert de Lindsey who governed the Abbey from 1214 to

1222 had been sacrist. He had become popular with the Monks,

by erecting a larder near the kitchen for the use of the cellarer,

Chron. Petrob. In the Pipe Rolls of Wentminatcr Abbey is a charge (about

1260) for 800 yards of canrai for the window* of the Chapter House, but aa this

is immediately followed by another for glaai, the canvas may only bare bean

need till glass could be provided.
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and this is said to have had a great influence on his election. He

built a lavatory in the south cloister. He augmented the con-

veniences on the Monastic estates providing barns, stables, and

other buildings, and added to his popularity among the brethren

by granting them additional clothes and shoes. Hi psalter is

still in existence. It is one of the treasures of the Society of

Antiquaries.* On his entrance into office, Lindsey found in the

Monastery seventy-two Monks. He added eight to their number,

and assigned the Manor of Belsize for their support. This manor

is part of the Milton estate.

Though the Chroniclers tell us nothing definite on the subject,
Drtt -

they are continually dropping hints that this incessant movement

of the taste of the age towards new and expensive buildings, was

not unaccompanied by pecuniary difficulties. It seemed almost

as much a point of ambition that one building should not outshine

another in the fashionable style, as it is now that one lady should

not surpass another in fashions of another kind. The enormous

expense of such a work as the Nave of Peterborough Cathedral,

which, besides other works, is attributed solely to Benedict, would

startle even a modern House of Commons, with a revenue of

seventy millions at its disposal. Yet it was produced in an age

when the revenue was perhaps not more than seventy thousand ;

and other buildings, on as great a scale, were being carried on at

Canterbury, Durham, Ely, Norwich, Gloucester, beside a host of

smaller religious foundations. But although the resources of

Monasteries, even to allow them to commence such works, must

have been great, they were not inexhaustible ; and the plans

and undertakings of the architects often, we fear, outran their

means. It was, there is little doubt, this kind of debt that involved

William de Waterville in difficulties, and led to his deposition.

Martin, the Abbot prior to Waterville, had incurred debt, which

his successor paid ; and, then in turn, this successor got so in-

volved in debt, as to be unpopular in his own Monastery ; and,

though a friend of Henry 2nd, and the entertainer of him at

Peterborough, he was ultimately deposed, and the Monks were

absolved from liability for his debts by a papal bull. Under

Introd to Chron. Petrob, bj Bruce.
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tin convent wns released by more honorable means lr..m

a debt of fifteen hundred marks.* Yet the work of Benrdiet.

according to Swapham, was more extensive than that of any

former Abbot. This is a fnct which would almost lead us to

suspect that to Benedict m>re works are attributed thun he

wrought. But tlie system of overdrawing the

the establishment, fur means to build, had appan -utly

to a great height during the Abbacy of Rams

when it was agreed that the Abbot "should n<>t. under pain of

excommunication, borrow money on usurious terms from the

Jews, or even from the Christians," from which we may infer that

the system of borrowing, thus denounced, had been no unusual

means of -supplying the wants of the day.'

In the midst of these expensive works we find another evidence
Moak*.

of the prosperity of Peterborough. Acarius (1200 to 1210) found

fifty Monks in the Monastery. He augmented them to seventy-

two, and purchased upwards of j3,000 worth of property in

London.? His successor, Lindsay. iK'M to 1222) added

Monks, making the whole number eighty. But Walter <i

Kilmund <K':!3 to 1246) left a Monastery of one hundred and ten

.ks. having added thirty to their number. These e\id

of prosperity are not to be slighted. They show how deeidedly

the rage of the age inclined to its monastic establishments, how

conformable the building mania and monkish spirit \\ere to the

general inclination and how rapidly buildings grew, and how

strongly the monastic spirit rooted itself, while the people con-

fided in their Monks, and before those gross hnliits had

Macpbersoa estimate* one mark as the purrhanc of 10 rolls, or 40 bmfaeU of

wheat, during the reign of John. The value of tbat quantity of wheat is now

!2, therefore, 1.50U mark* of the John's era equal the value of 18,000 present

money.
* Between Andreas and Acbarius, the Archbishop ol St Andrew's (Scotland)

held the abbey in custody, and plundered it no, tbat Aclmrius did not find a day's

proTision in it when they arrived there. Hie (Acarius) suscepit abbatiam ad

rogtUonea et non invenit bladum, nee cibaria, nee alicujui gvnerin ul>untiam

unde domum suam per unatn diem possit iQstinare. Nam epincopus sancti

Andrei: de Scotia, cui rex costodiam donaverat, nihil demiserat, sed omnia,

qnacunqoe potait, asportaverat. Svapkam.

: In the coinage ol the day 250 marks' worth.
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contracted, which first raised suspicion in the public miiid, that

the guides in whom it had so unguardedly trusted were tainted

with the vices they denounced.

Alexander de Holderness governed the Abhey only four years. Aioxmi,

His term of office was not remarkable. The only works re-

corded of him are building halls at Caster and Oundle, and erect-

ing the Great Solar at the door of the Abbot's chamber, with the

chamber beneath. The Solar was with the Romans a walk often on

the tops of their houses. During the middle ages, the term was

applied to a garret or upper chamber. In Caxton's Book for

Travellers, where travellers reach their inn, the hostess bids

"
Jennette lyghte the candell, and lede them ther aboue in the

solere to fore." There is an incident comparatively recent con-

nected with this abbot, which must be noticed.

While the workmen were removing the slabs under the second Exhumation,

bay of the north side of the choir in 1830, they found the coffin

of this Abbot. It was of stone, and on removing the lid, the body
was partially gone. Only a small part of the shell was left, but

the robe, crosier, and boots were so much preserved that they
could be handled. Most of the bones were decomposed, the

spine and ankle bones alone being well preserved. The wood of

the crozier had become like cork, and the horn was almost dust,

clinging to dust. The robe was extremely light in texture, but

whether of linen or wool was not ascertained. The leather of the

boots had stood the test of time better than any other relic. The

shape of the boots was somewhat modern, being lefts and rights,

and square toed, though less so than the fashion of the last cen-

tury. A piece of lead, bearing the words A bbas A lexander, had

been probably placed on the forehead, as it was found as if it had

fallen when the bones of the skull gave way. The relics were

for the most part reinclosed in the stone, and buried in the south

side aisle, nearly opposite the burial place of Mary Queen of

Scots.*

This account is derived from conversation with Dr. Walker, and Mr. Layton,
sexton of the Cathedral, both of whom saw the remains, and the latter was

present at their disinterinent.
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* r. " Martin de Ramsey (1226 to 1233). The office of this Abbot was

almost entirely spent in consolidating the privileges of his

Monastery. He released the Abbey from obligations, and secured

it against them for the future. He obtained new securities for

old privileges, and he succeeded in persuading the Pope to grant
what at that day was an important concession. The papal power
was then at its height. Kings as well as nobles, had felt the

strength of Rome, and had quailed uuder censures, and yielded

to demands which had no better plea than the immense public

opinion which the Roman See had secured. The powers which

Innocent had applied against John of England, and Hildebrand

against Henry of Germany, had been Interdict and Excommuni-

cation. These powers had been so successful that they had bred

a kind of general dread, and he who could in some measure secure

himself against their effects, was considered more than ordinarily

fortunate. Hence the privilege which Martin obtained from

Gregory the Ninth, that the Monks of Peterborough might, winn
the kingdom should be placed under an Interdict, shut the church

doors, and without ringing a bell say the service in a low voice to

themselves, was distinguished as a Magnum Privilegium.

w.te uu Waiter St> Edmund succeeded Ramsey (1238 to 1245). He

governed the Monastery during twelve years of the turbulent reign

of Henry the Third. This Monarch, who was in many respects

as unfit as his father for his position, bore many points of resem-

blance to Charles the First. The troubles of his reign, like those

of Charles, were created by want of money, which Henry, like

Charles, raised by illegal means, or by means that were as un-

popular as Ship money and Star Chamber fines. Henry was at

times made to feel severely for the faults, whose consequences he

never strove to avoid when he had the opportunity. He was often

driven, by sheer necessity, to quarter himself on one monastery
after another. The whole court then filled the Abbey, and the

expenses of entertainment were a heavy burden to the commu-

nity. Twice during the Abbacy of Walter, the King quartered
himself on the establishment of Peterborough. Once he came

with his queen and son, afterwards he came alone. It was during
one of his seasons of poverty, when he had squandered his par-

liamentary supplies, and was at his wits' end how to procure more.

He had exhausted purveyance, had pawned the Crown Jewels, had
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extorted New Year's gifts from London, and by threatening letters

had obtained 20,000 more. He used the same means without

effect on the nobles, and then travelling on his begging expedition,

he came to Ramsey and Peterborough. From the Abbot of

Ramsey he obtained 100, but the Abbot of Peterborough
" had

the face to deny him, though the King told him it was more alms

to give money to him than to a beggar that went from door to

door." * The King afterwards, by renewing the Charta of Liberty,

which he had already violated again and again, procured a supply.

Walter the Abbot, witnessed this Charta.

It has been stated that the grand re-dedication of the church' Re-dedication

which took place in 1238, was probably in consequence of the

completion of the building, and especially of the west front.

There is no satisfactory reason for this opinion. A council, held

at London the former year, had enacted that
"

if any churches

shall not have been dedicated within two years from the time of

their completion, they shall be interdicted from the performance of

mass." Yet the solemn dedication of the building, in accordance

with this canon, argues that it had not been dedicated since its

completion, and that its completion had been probably effected

since the time of Benedict.

The misfortunes of Henry 3rd were greatly aggravated by the

weakness and folly of his character. His father left him a king- extortion,

dom, in which the authority of King was far less independent than

that of many of his nobles. The aristocracy was never so strong

as during the fifty years this prince sat on the throne. But not

only was the authority of the aristocracy almost unlimited, the

authority of the Pope was also at its maximum. England was a

vassal province, and paid annual tribute to the papal see. But

the sums which the pope demanded, and often obtained apart

from this tribute; his claims over the chapters, and the estates of

the church, his first fruits, vacancies, annates, and extraordinary

demands, kept up a constant conflict between the court of Rome

and the royal court, t Matthew Paris, who has characterised his

Baker's Chronicle.

f The exact claims of the Pope at this period were 1. The revenue of all

vacant benefices. 2. The twentieth of all ecclesiastical revenues. S. One third

of ecclesiastical revenues, which exceed 100 marks yearly . 4. The half of those

held by non-residents. 5. The goods of all intestate clergy. 6. All money

got by usnry.
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history 1'v llif hostility he constantly shows t<> the exactions of

Papacy, has cited a case in illustration of its cupidity from

the history of Peterborough.
"
Although

"
ho says,

"
tli.-. xaiiij.1. s

of this abound, I have only selected one to show how God's anger

was kindled against the Court of Rome. Pope Gregory, wishing

to aid one of his special partisans sent letters to England, which

pressed heavily upon some of the churches. At this time (1241)

an apostolic message, accompanied by mixed entreaties and

threats, was sent to the Abbot and conventual assembly of 1

borough, ordering them to give to the Pope an annual revcn

the value of at least a hundred marks for each church, the patron-

age of which belonged to them, and if it were worth twice as much

it would please him well. He, the Pope, would then grant that

church to them, to be held from him on an annual farm, on

condition that they would, each year, pay him a hundred marks

for it, and all the residue they might convert to their own uses.

And in order that he might the more easily incline the Abbot and

Monks to agree to this arrangement, . . . his holiness wrote to

~ome clerks from his side the Alps, who held good benefices in

England, ordering them . . . effectually to advise the Allots and

Monks of Peterborough to consent to this ; and, if necessm

compel them to it. They therefore . . . went to Peterborough,

and summoning the Monks, said to them :

" Behold friends and

brethren, a benefit is about to be conferred on you, at the powerful

hands of the Pope. For he asks of you, what you ought with

clasped hands and bended knees, most humbly to beg of him."

And after having explained all that the Pope asked of tin .Monks,

they promised . . . that they would fulfil all the Pope's promises,

provided that they, the Monks, would grant what was asked

privately. . . . The Monks replied that they could not do this

without permission of the King, who was their patron, and the

founder of their church. . . . The clerks however earnestly

begged that this should be done secretly, hoping to do the same in

other churches, and to make this a pn < <]< nt
; but the Monks di.l

not choose to be overn-m-hed hy their fallacious arguments, and

demanded time to be granted them, till their Abbot, who was then

absent, should return home and i\e hi.- a nt, . . and they

thereupon sent word to the Abbot The Abbot sent to the Kin-.',

and asked his advice-. . . who perceiving that a deed of this kind
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would injure that church and others, of which he was patron, . .

strictly forbade a breath of such an irregular proceeding any more

to taint the air.*"

The history of this Abbot shows how the power of the papacy waiter son to

had strengthened during the reigns of John and his son. The

very arrogance of the demands made on king and church throw

considerable light on the papal authority, since that authority was

never mad. It had always the probability of consent in those

demands, which now seem to us impossible to be obeyed by a

people not wholly under the heel of a conqueror. So serious was

the demand of the Court of Rome, that Walter was under the

necessity of going personally to Rome to release his establish-

ment from it. A journey to Rome at that time was no light

undertaking. Conveyance was accidental, roads dangerous, and

the difficulties of the Alps had not been moderated by the Engi-

neers of Paris and Vienna. Yet during his abbacy Walter under-

took three of these dangerous and prolonged journeys, and on each

return made a valuable offering to his abbey as a thanksgiving for

his safety. The last of these journeys was concerning the demand

of the hundred marks per church which has been narrated-

Peterborough had, it seems, been selected as the institution most

likely to yield to the extortion, and hence it was the first on which

the assessment had been levied. When the Pope found that the

Monks stoutly resisted his claim, and had appealed to the King,

he was immoderately angry. Walter was treated with indignities

that he could not overcome. The Pope reproached him person-

ally, he was expelled the court, and returned home to die of grief

and vexation (1245).

Under Walter the monastery reached its highest point. Thirty

Monks were added, making the whole number one hundred and

ten. The Abbot indulged in hospitalities, and accumulated a

Matthew Paris, Eng. Hist., translated by Giles, v. 1, p. 332. I have made

use of Dr. Giles' translation for this passage, and I have no copy of the original

to refer to. A hundred marks annually for every church would be equivalent to

full a thousand pounds per year of present money for every church, which is an

absurdity, since the full annual value of each church, then as now, could not

have averaged more than the fourth of that Bum.
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large quantity of plate, and instituted KD niinunl celebration of the

dedication ceremony.

Jok
J,2**- Between the death of Walter and tlic appointment of his suc-

cessor, there seems to have been avacui irly a year, during

which Robert Gosebek, an agent of tin- Kin all the money
and plate which Wither had accumulated. William Jl.it.'

then appointed, whose term of office was short (K' i > and

not altogetlier creditable.
"

1I \\as called to account concerning

his expenditure of money in the enrichment of his relation-. l>\ an

immoderate number of whom he was surrounded, whi'

enormous loss to his church . . . The brethren . . . applied to

the Bishop of Lincoln . . . and laid before him a heavy complaint

of their Abbot's excesses. The latter being proved guilty of the

charge, and seeing that his deposition was imminent, resigned, as

if of his own free will, his office of Abbot Whereupon a portion

of that abbacy, comprising one manor, was assigned to him . . .

The King's agents were immediately sent thither l>y him. who,

bent on gain and grasping after the revenues of the abbey, set

themselves to work to pillage and ruin that house. The K

moreover, was highly enraged, and wished t'nr an opportunity of

acting against that house, because he had been told that the

Monks persecuted their Abbot, and blamed him becai:

favourable and liberal to him, the King."* The manor n

Hotet was at Oxi; ! he luvthivn then in order to avert the

anger of the King, who was confiscating all their property, at his

wish and command eler-ted. willingly .>r unwillingly, as their

Abbot, John of Caleto, prior arch, Winchester,

although he belonged to niiothi r ..rder."t (1248 lo l-jc.v.'.)

***IHI!
:*** John of Caen, or Caleto, as ho is mostly ! the

Abbacy of Peterborough to other hijjh olVn-es. He \\ns related t.

Eleanor of 1'rovenee. the \\-ife of 11. my 111., and henee the

solicitation of the Kin^ l secure his appointment at !

11' appears to ha'. .1 but little in the Monastery, for he was

justice itinerant, at any rate from K'.VJ to lU.'iH.' and Lord

MMthcw Paris (Gilo*) v. 2, p. | Ibid.

I FoW JudgwofEng.il.,285.
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Treasurer from 1260 to 1262, the year of his death. Though

these high offices kept the abbot so much away from his Monastery,

he was so mindful of the comfort of his monks, that he bestowed

a gallon of wine daily on the president of the refectory, a gallon

was given to the monk who celebrated high mass, and a half a

gallon to the rest. 10. is the sum which is set down for this

liberal donation. But, with a society of more than a hundred

monks, the yearly expenditure would be nearly 20,000 gallons ;

which, allowing for the different values of money, could scarcely

have been purchased for the money named.* The Abbot also

procured from Pope Innocent the privilege that the monks might

perform mass with their hoods on. The cold winds of the un-

drained fens were then much bleaker then they are now, and

though the church had been glazed, still it subjected persons, who

were obliged to rise at midnight, to very severe inconvenience.

His last was not perhaps his least important work. He built the

infirmary, the beautiful remains of which are still partially open,

partially inclosed in prebendal buildings. Thus each of the

actions of John de Caen, had for its object the convenience

and comfort of his monks. He augmented their daily allow-

ance, provided for them, as far as possible, against the incle-

ment winters of an inclement situation, and established, for those

who had grown old in their offices, an asylum, where, with more

indulgence, they might spend the residue of lives, which we will

hope were generally useful, though their use is now superseded

by another kind of utility.

The complaint which the Barons made against Henry III.

that he was ever resorting to compulsory means for raising

money ; that he squandered this money on unworthy foreign

favorites, who were permitted to oppress the country they had

plundered by their extortions. The provisions of Oxford were

the Bill of Rights of this aristocratical rebellion. In these

provisions it was demanded that the Chief Justiciary should be

The most ancient record of the foreign commerce of Eng., preserved in the

exchequer, values wine at 40s. per tun, or not quite 2d. per gallon. This, how-

ever, refers to a hundred years later than our date, and is the price of foreign

wine, which was doubtless much more costly than the home-made beverage which

was commonly drunk. Craik's Hist, of Brit. Commerce, vol. i., p. 144.
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given to a person of capacity and integrity, who would administer

justice to rich and poor without distinction ; and that the Trea-

surer and Justices should be chosen by the Barons. Caleto was

a relative of the king, a foreigner, and one whom Henry had

himself highly distinguished. Yet the Barons, who were so

jealous of favoritism and foreigners, chose Caleto for the high

office he now obtained. There could scarcely be more conclusive

evidence of the integrity of the abbot's conduct. To obtain

popularity with opposite parties is not often done, nor often to be

wished. It is a singularity when it happens, and in most cases

must be the effect of very pure conduct.

:ton-

Caleto died in 1262. He was succeeded by Robert Sutton. at

a time when the dispute between Henry 3rd and his Barons was

at its height. Each party had already begun to look upon the

event as one which the sword could alone determine. The conduct

of the King was intolerable to men who wished first for their own

independence, next for the independence of their country. But

both these privileges were endangered. Foreign favorites, foreign

alliances, foreign displays, and foreign visitings, were the end t <i

Henry's life. In these he wasted grants of money, raised on the

plea of wars, which he made mere military exhibitions, when

he prosecuted them. On the other hand, Henry regarded the

provisions of Oxford with abhorrence. His oath had no security

in it. He repeated his engagements to fulfil the Charta BO often,

and violated them so constantly, that the government of the

country was virtually assumed by the Barons, when the four-and-

twenty were chosen to settle the differences between king and

nobles. But this guardianship was unbearable to Henry, and

destruction to bis favorites. He at last made his choice. He

preferred civil war to submission. It was at this period that

Sutton was elected to the office of Abbot of Peterborough. Tin-

only ranks that then could form parties in the country, were the

nobles and the clergy. The lowest class was still slaves of one

or other of these ranks, and followed where it was commanded.

But the free classes the clergy and barons rallied on one side

or the other. The barons for the most part, with Leicester at

their head, opposed the King. The clergy, though generally

faithful to a monarch who was often submissive to them, when he

was treacherous to all beside, were in some cases on the side of
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the patriots. Robert Sutton was one of these. He joined the

barons against the King, and sent his contingent to Northampton,

which town Henry had invested. The banners of Peterborough

Abbey were perceived by the King floating on the walls, and when

he had taken the town by storm, and made the Abbot prisoner, it

was only by a heavy payment, and a bond to transfer his allegiance

to the King, that he escaped. It was, however, a war of reverses.

The forces of the Abbot, under the banner of the King, were at

Lewes (1264), and suffered in that disastrous defeat. The barons

now treated Sutton as a renegade, and at a parliament at Win-

chester, fined him heavily for deserting them. He now became

a patriot again. The battle of Evesham in the following year

(I-J(iO), resulted in a total defeat of the barons, and the death

of their leader. Sutton, again on the losing side, was fined by

the King more heavily than ever. The amount of fines for

these delinquencies was 1,324, a very large sum in those

days.*

Had Sutton occupied any very distinguished position, he

might have ranked with such celebrated turncoats as Burleigh,

Bacon, and Marlborough. But he seems to have been swayed

by no principle like these remarkable time-servers, but to have

joined the party which appeared most powerful, without any

68s. Id. were paid for the expenses of the Monka, when they carried the fine

of 300 marks, and 84 13s. 4d., or 427 marks altogether. After the battle of

Lewes, Simon de Montford had 201b. of silver as his share of the fine leried on

Sutton. Gilbert, Earl of Gloucester, had 201b. H. de Montford 6 13s. 4d.,

J. de Montford, Jan., 6 13s. 4d., cum mnltis aliis magnatibus qui non scribuntur,

ncc current ad memoriam. On account of the sustained hospitality of the abbey,

its manors in various places were saved from fire and other disasters, tanto tamen

populo superveniente multotiens contingit, quod quando conventus post serritium

celebratum, bora nona, more solito, in refectoro pro se victnmjsperabat optinuisse,

non crat companagimn in toto abbatia, nee in partibus propinquis, quonsqne de

Stanforde abdnceretur. Et aliquando in itinerando luit depradatum. Whittlesey

ap Monast. Anglicanum, vol. I. Button's fines after the battle of Evesham were

833 6s. 8d. to the King, 33 6s. 8d. to the Queen, as Aurum Regime, 200 to

Prince Edward, 133 6s. 8d. to Earl of Gloucester, 100 to Earl Warren, for the

manors of Caske, &c., and so on, the sums being appropriated to different noblea

for manors held by the church. The cost of carrying these fines to Winchester

was 60s.
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design except his own safety, and in every instance he defeated

his design.*

The disorders of this reign, and the unfortunate mnnin-r in

which the Abbot was connected with them, did not paralyse the

efforts of the Peterborough estalili-hnunt. Not only was IKI.I-

tality on a broad scale maintained, but the building i>r<>i>i
n-it

not interrupted. One of the greatest steeples of the church was

erected by Rich. London, sacrist, and one of the finest subordinate

features of the church was during Button's abbacy begun. This

was the lady chapel, of which nothing but one buttress now

remains of the building. It was begun and perfected, and adorned

with paintings by William Parys, the Prior, and if we may judge

of the edifice from its extent, the single fragment of it left, and

others attributed to it, and the descriptions of those who saw it,

it must have been worthy in elegance to accompany the Infirmary

and West-front, two nearly contemporary features of the Abbey
and Monastery.

e Sutton expired on his journey from or towards for

the chroniclers differ the Council of Lyons. His body was

interred in a monastery near Bologna ; his heart, preserved in a

silver cup, was reverently brought back to the abbey which he

loved, not perhaps wisely, but with unquestionable affection, and

was there interred before one of its most celebrnted altars. He
left the affairs of his abbey in miserable condition. During the

six centuries which had elapsed since its first foundation, it had

The Chronicon Petroburgense gives the following:
" In thii yi-ar (1765),

immediately after the battle of Evesbam, all the manors of this house were seized,

one by the Ring, others by Edward Prince of Wales, some by the counts of Glou-

cester, and Warren, and some by others. These confiscated all goods moveable and

immovable, on the plea that the Abbot had sent his contingent to Kenilworth,

on demand of Simon de Monlford, In opposition to the King, and lhi*<lelimiuency

I a heavy fine. These floes, and other extortions occasioned by this war,

I the sum of ::,000 marks. The monastery remained in conseqnr-ncc for a

long time burdened with debt, because the above-named King and nobles extorted

the One without delay. In a similar manner all person*, lay or clerical; all

prelates, whither bishops or abbots, holding a barony and favoring the cause of

Ltioester, were pursued with exaction." The amount, 4,324, given in t!

it on Wbitllesey's authority, and it probably includes the two former fines which

Sntton incurred.
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passed through many grades of fortune ; but, save when the abbey

was altogether destroyed by the Danes, it had seldom been in

worse plight than when Robert de Sutton died."*

To Sutton, Rich, de London succeeded in 1274. He was 60 Rich. London,

years old when elected, and had passed the offices of Sub-cham-

berlain, Prior, and Sacrist, before he became Abbot. He had

erected the steeple where the bells hang, and had provided two

bells for it before he was made Abbot, which office he held 21

years. Though nothing remarkable can be really said to have

taken place during the abbacy of London, yet we possess a more

detailed account of the events of his term of office than that of

any other Abbot. In the Chronicon Petroburgense, almost every

question that concerned the monastery during these 21 years is

detailed. These details are principally of a legal character, and

though they really come under the general description of dry and

uninteresting disputes ; yet, since they refer to a very remote

period, and afford a pretty accurate idea of the sort of disputes

and interests which not only Peterborough but other monasteries

were constantly subjected to, the details really become interesting.

On this account we shall give rather more particulars on these

subjects than would be required, did the events they relate

belong to any other than an institution that has so long passed

away.

The battle of Evesham was fought in 1265. Sutton survived Lo"
t n

1

c

e

(
!
ay>

the battle nine years, but the heavy penalties which his unfixed

political rnanreuvring had incurred still remained burdens to the

monastery, and Richard de London commenced his office with an

attempt to reduce them. It was the custom to celebrate the

accession of a new Abbot in such a manner as incurred a heavy

I'xponse. To avoid this, we are told London put off the formal

entrance on his duties for a whole year,
" because his church was

heavily burdened with a debt of more than three thousand marks."t

He pretended that his delay was caused by a journey to the Council

of Lyons, which was then sitting on the question of reconciling

Introduct. to Chron. Petrob., by John Brace.

t Quia ecclesia sua multum fuit onerate ere alieno . . . videlicet in M M M.

marcis et amplius. Chron. Petro., p. 20.
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the Eastern and Western churches. This was however a d< ception

since he retired to the Isle of NVi^lit, retaining a few servants only
"
for the sake of relieving his house."

At this same council of Lyons, presided over by Pope Gregory

X., a tax of one-tenth was laid on all personal church property for

six years, as an aid for the crusade (the eighth). All prelates

were to make oath as to the true value of their goods, and if they

declined they were to be taxed at the will of assessors. Peter-

borough appears to have resorted to the latter alternative. The

goods were valued at 2000 marks the tax was hence 200 marks.

A
rtJbL*

lim ** was declared in the Parliament that the Abbot of Peter-

borough had the power of having a prison at Peterborough or

some other place within the liberty, which right, through neglect

or ignorance, had become a matter of dispute.* The right was

again established through the following incident. A certain

priest, named Henry Samson, holding lands and tenements in

Wellington of the fief of Hugh Ridel, wished to confer his rights

to certain religious purposes, without the consent of his feudal

lord. Hereupon Hugh gathered an armed band of men, some

from the liberty of the Abbot, others from other parts, and with

them resisted the investment. In this forcible proceeding one of

the party of Sampson was slain. Upon this the wife of the slain

man accused twenty-nine men ofthe liberty offelony for the death of

her husband, which men the bailiff claimed as prisoners in cu

of the Abbot, and "after many disputes, labours, and expends, lie

obtained them." On this the King's sheriff strove with all his

power to upset the Abbot's right At length, after the prisoners

had been held in custody from Michaelmas to Easter, the Sheriff

advised that the dispute should be carried before the King, where

after a long hearing and many arguings between the members of

council, the king, after hearing the tenor of the chartas on whieh

the Abbot founded his claim, conceded the right, and issued

his writ to the Sheriff accordingly .t

The next difficulty which beset Rich, de London was the dis-

Uinu beoe forte . . . UM fait ct servaU.

f Cbron. Pctro., p. 21, cooceuit et ca uti librrc pcrmislt.
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obedience of his military tenants. Edward III., in preparing for

his expedition against Wales, determined, from the first, to re-

duce the province. For this purpose he summoned the whole

military sen-ice of the country. But the military tenants of

Peterborough did not willingly answer this appeal. Part came to

Stamford, the place to which they were summoned, but others

appeared by attorney, and some neither came nor sent. These

last were held defaulters. The Abbot caused the royal summons

to be read, and then addressed the tenants,
" Since the King

demands this support from me, which yon by reason of your fiefs

are bound to supply me and the Church of Peterborough, I con-

jure you by the faith which you owe me and the King that you be

prepared to set out on the morrow, according to the tenor of his

summons." Then several disputes ensued concerning the customs

of their forefathers on similar occasions ; but at length it was

agreed that it was their duty to join the army of the King for the

defence of the Church of Peterborough, but at the expense of the

Abbot in horses and arms. A dispute arose on this reservation.

At last the Abbot said,
" Because you recognise your liability to

personal service, though at our expense ;
and we on the contrary

say at your own expense, and on this question of expense alone

there is dispute between us, I implore you by the fidelity you owe

to the King and me, that you leave the matter to be terminated by

decision of the King and his council. And let us forthwith per-

form this service demanded of us by the King, as far as we are

bound." Under these conditions they departed. But on the day

fixed they neither came nor sent. The Abbot sent his steward

and one monk, who compounded for the service of five knights for

250 marks. And they returned in peace bearing letters of release*

from the King ; and the Queen had 25 marks for her gold, beside

other expenses.!

The next year, 1278, the King issued the following writ, *t>>&e leried.

permitting the Abbot to satisfy his military obligations by scutage.
" Forasmuch as the Abbot of Peterborough performed his service

Literas aquitatorias patentes.

fChron. Petro., p. 25.



towards our Welsh army. Mr o.imiKxnd tlmt you allow 1'ini '" '

his scutate fur the military fiefs \vhidi an hul.l by liim in your

county, to wit. H> shillings of scutage for our said aj-

utage was a composition [mid in lion of serviiv. by meai.

which the militia army of the middle ages became tin- standing

army of modern times. While sen --nal and

it could only be occasional. But scutage enabled the nioiiai

buy soldiers, and to keep them as a permanent guard about him-

Indeed, scutage was the element from M-hicli all the military

potisms of modern Europe have origin:it
: land, happily

though unconsciously, escaped the result which has had so bli^r!

an effect on France, Spain, and Austria.

In the same year we find an order made, that tin- liabilities of

the whole country might be ascertained, especially with re.-pcct to

military service. The inquisitors were commanded to make their

search without any respect to the liberties of towns, into all feudal

obligations, whether of lord, villain, serf, or cotarius, each t> mire

to be legibly and openly written in a book, and no man spaml.

The value of scutage, as an element of royal authority, seems

almost foreseen in this proclamation.

1280. By a writ of the King, dated Nov. 28, it appears tlmt

the Abbot of Peterborough had up to th Id.

as his contribution, in lieu of the five Knights which he wa> bound

to supply the King for his Welsh war. By which pnynu-i!'

writ states,
" he has acquitted himself to us for his s<

The Welsh war still hung heavily upon the hnnds of tin- K

and in this intermediate stage between the era of :md

composition for service, the King seems to have been put into

difficulties from which he had much ndo to release himself. The

absorption of property by the church luul n '.bl.i-tsni-

more necessary to the Kin-; in his ambitious i than his

Id., p. 29.

t (.'bron. Petrob., p. 40
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nobles, and those were the persons to whom he first appealed.

Accordingly he now applied to the Church for an extraordinary

aid. He asked for a payment in February, of their fifteenth,

which they were not bound to pay till June for a tenth for the

tliree coming years, and that they would send armed and able-

bodied men to augment the army he was levying against Wales,

or otherwise send him a sum of money equal to their exemption.

These requests raised a strong opposition in the Church. A

meeting was called at London, and eight reasons assigned why the

demands of the King could not be complied with. These were

principally because, during the last 25 years, the Church had been

fleeced by a succession of subsidies, at one time for acquisitions in

Apulia, at another in consequence of disturbances at home, then

for aid towards the crusade, then by the Pope, to put down the

schismatic Greeks. The land, it was pleaded, had been im-

poverished by scarcity, so that the Church could hardly obtain

half its customary payments. A disease and mortality in cart

horses, had moreover deprived much of the land of cultivation

which formerly paid tithe. The disease of sheep it is also urged,
"
has continued so long, that the tithe of lambs, milk, and wool is

as it were ceased." The impoverishment of parishes, through
various oppressions occasioned by wars, is another excuse,

"
so

that the Church which used to become enriched by frequent

oblations of the faithful, is now in a manner wholly deprived of

them, as if the parishes were altogether places void of inhabit-

ants." Then again, lastly, the necessity of residence, appointed

by the council of Lyons is pleaded, by which rectors and vicars

are compelled, by necessities and hospitality, to spend beyond their

means, and thus become altogether unable to contribute unaccus-

tomed subsidies. *

This was a general document of clerical grievances, and it may HOW much

serve to give a notion how the King at this time formed his army,
and how the parties, liable to be taxed for it, resisted the imposi-
tion. However, it afterwards appears that the refractory Abbots

and Bishops, agreed to pay the Midsummer subsidy before it was

due, and furthermore granted a thirtieth.

Chron. Petrob. p.p. 59, 62.



If we might judge of the duties and i arc- of other Abbots trout

the specimen >f the duties and ran s of Ili.-lmrd de London, \shi, -h

the Chronicon !' trol.urgeii.se affords. we mi^ht rather tliink nn

Abbacy WHS tin- privilege of being worried to death with suits and

oppositions th:ui u peno ftd aiiii n. It has 1

described as "one continued term-time with the Monk.-." Ti

were disputes during the ten years to \vhieh this elinmir!

idmost limited with the King, the Pope, the Hi-hop of Line, In;

beside suits with Tenants on lUlief. l>o\\ry, Vi anl>hip, and on

Presentation, ToUs and Markets with other litigants.

The first dispute with the King was about possession of the

Manor of Scotere. The King pleaded that the manor had

unjustly seized by the Abbot, that it had been in the posse

of Richard I and John, and Henry III. The Abbot pleaded mi

anterior possession, which had never been alienated. that the

King had no action in this case, since the property in question had

been granted to the church by Edward the Confessor, and that tin-

possession had been regularly confirmed by the charters of tin-

succeeding kings, which charters were produced.
'' And he

that himself and all his predecessors, from the time of Saint

Edward, had held the manor, unless in time of war or of vacation,

as a fief and right of his church." A day was fixed for trial of the

cause, and in the meantime it was determined to inquire of the

King whether he wished to try a right confirmed by so many of

his ancestors. It is probable that the King did not pro.

trial, as we are afterwards told that nothing was d-u. in the mat

ter,
"
but the Abbot and others departed tint die, awaiting tli<

will of the King concerning the sai

TI:. i. \: .11-1,1;!.- -..i:h th. Ki:.'r
r ....-.- i:^. ri:ni'.' ti,. MOltl mid

privileges and the Abbot The King sued the Abbot quo varranto

he exercised his feudal authority on various of his township- and

manors, each of which having distinet privileges is the subject of

a separate writ. For instance. irk is first noticed in whi.-h

the Abbot's rights are sp< cil'n-d as Furcas, S, a-wn k. return of

King's Writs, Placita de ffamio Vetito, and to regulate and affix the

Chron. Petrob., p. p. 42, 45, 9fl.
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price of bread and measure of ale. In Fiskerton, to the third and

fifth, free warren is added. View of Frank-pledge and Wayf are

named in connection with the Manor of Fiskerton. At Stamford,

beyond the bridge, Extractas brevium and a certain toll called

Thurtol are named. At Graham, Capere standwdum de Afares-

onllo domini reyis are named. The Abbot is finally urged to show

by what rights he claims all his lands as independent fiefs and

lordships, free from all county, hundred and tything suits, and

holds courts for the trial of murder, view of frank-pledge, and

levies toll and exercises all other royal customs and authority. In

respect to fief, it demands bywhat rights he claims Placita de Namio

Vetito, and fines which arise from murder and all other trans-

gressions, as well as the chattels of felons, fugitives, and

condemned persons, together with fines (extractas) obtained from

King's debtors, and to answer concerning the same debts by his

own hands at the King's Exchequer.*

It may not be unnecessary to explain some of the terms applied in this

passage. Furca was the privilege of summarily punishing felons ;
- men by

hanging and women by drowning. Wrekum ifaris carries its own meaning.

The privilege of plundering wrecks seems in all ages to have been an especial

and coveted privilege, though it is really the most heartless and unchristian of

human depravities. Return of King's writs was the common procedure in law

in cases where a person sued a writ for injury from the Court of Chancery, which

writ was directed to the Sheriff of the County, and returned to the Court of

Common Pleas. The fees attached to this process were the privileges which the

Abbots clung to. Placito de Namio fetito otherwise Capias in Withernam is a

term applied to parties who having been unjustly distrained are enabled by this

writ to distrain their distrainer in other words a creditor having unjustly seized

goods for a debt, the debtor by P. de N. V. may re-seize his goods from the

creditor. It signifies a second or reciprocal distress in lieu of the first. The

Assist of Bread and Ale was the privilege of affixing the price and measures of

these commodities, according to a scale regulated by the price of corn. Free

Warren was equivalent to the modern right of shooting and killing game over

certain districts. The right of free warren was the third order of sporting rights,

those of forest and free chase being above it. It seems to have been restrained to

a right to destroy the lower orders of game, or such game as is now generally

met with in England, new of frank pledge was the feudal custom of surety by

which communities were divided into tens, every individual of each ten or tything

being bound for the good behaviour of the other nine, and liable to be fined if

either of his mutual bondsmen committed an offence and fled from justice. The

view or period of undertaking common responsibility was yearly, and the source

of emolument, like other of these privileges to the Abbot, whose right it was.

Chron. Petrob. pp. 43-45.
*

Blackstono.



Tin Abbot pleaded M- rights fr-iii tame nunea ri.;! to bee

warren in his independent hinds, and 1
i and ale.

and the other rights he claimed by chartas, which In-
;

"As to the assi/.e of bread and ale, he elainis them l>v tli.-

right that he hold.s mark. t and fair and those things whieh 1.

to market and fair, that i- to say. l,y tin- .-haria of Ki:.

. . . which concedes to the Abbot and convent of 1 .n^'h

to hold a market in his Manor ly, on \Y.

and a fair in tin- same pla . for three days, namely, on tin-

eve, day, and following day of the feast i.f the apostles, I

and Paul."

In a similar manner the Abbot was afterwards summoned t..

account for his rights in Alwalton and Fletton. These

similar to those we have instanced with the addition of toll of

vessels at Alwalton, the chattels of executed felons and fugii .

fines which arise from murder and other offences of his men, and

the collection of the dues of the King in his lordships. The
Abbot appeared to answer the summons by attorney. 1 1

that all Alwaltou and Fletton were his liefs, and that he da.

view of frank-pledge of all the inhabitants in these ; II.

said he held his view twice a year, and that without the pres
of the servants of the King, and that he gave nothing to the I

for the privilege. He said also that he had fureas at Fletton, but

no other judicial authority. When it was asked what parti-

culars he inquires into in his view, he answered, into the same

particulars that the sheriff inquires into in his court. And he said

that he had fifteen principal decenniers t in the said towns. It

was also inquired in what manner he took toll and of what
merchandise. "He said that from the barge coming or go in;,'

with whatever merchandise it might be carrying, from a large

vessel, a penny; from a small, a half-penny ; and from a little

batello, a farthing. But if stone or other merchandise should be

landed on the Abbot's territory, he t.>.k sometimes more, sonn--

Chron. Petto, p. 47.

t Officers who bad tlic iDperintencUncc of the vlewa of frank-plclpr. Tin -\

allrd clcccnnieri became their juritdiction generally extended o

kooMboldi.
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times less, by agreement between the bargemen and the Abbot's

bailiff."
*

Another suit was preferred by the King against the Abbot in

1285, in which the right of the Abbot to five of his hundred"111"1"''

courts and the possession of a prison were disputed. The Abbot

pleaded on behalf of his prison, that his predecessors had from

time immemorial enjoyed and used the disputed prison, and that

the King's justices ought to deliver that prison, saving to the

King the fines thence arising. To this the King's attorney

objected, that whatever the Abbot held in sovereign authority, he

held it by concession of the forefathers of the King, from whom

the Abbot had showed nothing especial concerning having a

prison ;
and it seemed to him that possession which he pleaded

ought not to be a sufficient warrant : and besides, he said, if it

were necessary, he could prove for his country, that in the time

of Henry III. the predecessors of the Abbot had no prison, but

only a free court baron to examine a captured felon upon

oath,t the minister of the King and coroner being present as

it becomes them to be ;
and that in the time of Henry III. the

prison of the Abbot was first appropriated, and the justices of the

King were then first created for gaol delivery there by a court

acquired without authority in disparagement of the dignity of the

crown, and no little injury to the King himself.!

Chron. Petrob. pp. 136, 187.

t Ad latronem mannopere captum judicandnm per sacramentum.

J Chron Petro., p. 125. It will not be uninstructivc to show how these

battles over rights and privileges were managed in these days. In many instances

we get no decision at all, and tbat just cited is one of them ; but we get a number

of delays, as if it were the custom to stifle right by wearing it out. " After-

wards, one month from Easter day, in the XV. year, which day was known by

general proclamation, the Abbot appeared by his attorney, and a day is given him

to appear before the Treasurer and Barons of the Exchequer, fifteen days from

Michaelmas, and that because judgment had not yet been given. At which day

the said Abbot appeared by his attorney, and a day is appointed fifteen days from

Enster. When that time arrives, a day is appointed fifteen days from Michaelmas ;

at which day, Ac., a day is appointed fifteen days from Easter. Afterwards a

day is appointed eight days from Michaelmas ; at which day, &c., a day is ap-

pointed on the day after St. Martin ; at which day a day is appointed fifteen days
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Hi. Abbots of Peterborough came occasionally i

"' v
with the neighbouring abbots of Ramsey, Thorney. and < 'rowland.

- volume gives us the outlines of a dispute with Thorney.

during the abbacy of Martin. It arose out of the violation of the

liberty of Peterborough, by Thonu-v M-i/.ing a delii..|ucnt on a

Peterborough lordship, without the authority of the Abbot

Ramsay, during the abbacy of Rich. London, had endeavoured

to establish a market at Bernwell, to the pn judiee of the m;

at Oundle, belonging to the Abbot of Peterborough. Tin-

pute detained the abbot six weeks in London, " not without

great expenses." The dispute was settled amicably by the Abbot

of Ramsey conceding "that his men of Bernwell, Hessingtoii,

Crowthorp, and Little Thorpe, should come before the bailiff of

the Abbot of Burgh, at view of frank pledge twice y.-arly ;" and

that the bailiffs of both were to sit together, and Ramsey was to

receive the half of the fines and profits accruing from the

of Ramsey. The Abbot of Ramsey also conceded for himself and

his successors, "that the markets held at Barnwell with pillory

and tumbril shall be renounced for ever." The Abbots of Burgh,

however, granted to Ramsey a Market at Aylington, on M. ;

or Tuesday, and common pasture, "in a certain m- Hid

Killseye."'

A dispute which is detailed at great length in one and twenty

pages, relates to the presentation of a living through the Bishop

of Lincobi by the Pope. Peterborough claimed the right of

senting to this living, and it is curious to trace the course of this

clerical fray as it is alternately taken up by tin !',,].,. BUhop of Lin-

coln, and Archbishop of Canterbury, the Peterborough Monks all

the while fighting with great stubbornness for their right. The

facts of the case were briefly as follows : The living of Clapton.

in.the patronage of the Abbot and Monks of Peterborough, had

Easter.'' Here the aflTalr end*. The note comprises a period of three years'

delay over a question of a paltry nature. How long a question involving vital

interest! might be thai tossed about we have no means of judging, except those

which give a very unfavorable idea of the equity of the age, although Edward

has been called the Justinian of England.

Chron. Petro., pp. 81-88.
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become vacant. A William Campion, probably before the vacancy,

had applied at the papal court for the reversion of the living.

He had sufficient interest at that court to procure a papal letter

provisor in his favor. The papacy, then very powerful and very

arrogant, sometimes issued these letters so freely, that three or

four generations of a living were disposed of. On the other hand,

monasteries were jealous of their privileges, and when they did not

dare openly to question the right of papal provision, they often

disputed it on technical pleas of irregularity, or some other

slippery evasion.

The papal letter to the Bishop of Lincoln had ordered that Ppai Letter
Vrovitor.

"William Campion should be presented with a living in the gift of

the Abbey of Peterborough as speedily as possible, after inquiry

had been made into his life and morals. Clopton was vacant, but

the Monastery had already bestowed it upon Thomas Deivile.

However, Campion claimed it by virtue of the Papal letter, and

the Bishop, having instituted the proper inquiry, and found the

clerk of
"
good conversation and honest life," warned Peter-

borough not to confer the living of Clopton on any one, but if

the Monks had any canon to prefer against Campion, they were to

do it on a fixed day. In the meantime, the Bishop made inquiry

into the value and distribution of the revenues of the living of

Clopton, and after Campion had presented his petition that

he might be duly put into possession of th# living, the

Monastery, through the Procurator, objected to Campion on

six points that the papal letter was informal ; that the

inquiry into the life and morals of the candidate was void,

because the Abbot had not been called on the inquiry ; that the

Monastery was already burdened with four or five provisor letters;

that the pope, under these circumstances, could never intend that

his last provision should take effect before his former ones ; that

there was no expressed exception of former provision s
; that the

candidate was not in holy orders. These exceptions, we are told

were read before the Bishop's Court, and a great debate was held

upon them, notwithstanding which the bishop said he was about

to act in accordance with the papal letter. The procurator then

appealed against this to Rome and Canterbury in a petition,

specifying the six exceptions that had been read in court. The

court of Canterbury granted a prohibition from the presentation,
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and the chronicle refers to the subject no more. We find, how-

ever, that from 1180 to 11 ^i William ('*mi>i. tmtlly in-

cumbent of Clopton, so tlmt it i> prolmlde tin-
\--\-i- |.r- vailed ut

last. The case is a mere series of fictitious mid lepd ii.

ments, but it is not umnstruotive. inasmuch a> it shows the

struggles and rivalry that was goiii^- .m 1> twf on Abbot. l!i

and Pope, each one asserting his supremacy, the AM.ut over hi>

own Monastery and its connections, tin- UUliop over all the

Monasteries of his Diocese, and the 1'ope ov. r Monast-

Dioceses, Abbots, Bishops and all.*

In 1279 there is an entry on the Abbot's claim for the tithe of

venison killed in the king's forests, in the county of Northampton.
A writ despatched to the forest's- sheriff, to make inquiry as to tln>

Abbot's right commands, that foresters and park-keepers be ex-

amined on oath whether the Abbot had been accustomed to

receive tythe. A number of witnesses were examined on the

subjects, who said that it had been customary to give the Abbot

tythe of venison, sometimes by the hands . .f the hunters, sometimes

by the hands of the forest-sheriff.
"
They said also that when

the Queen, by concession of the King, took thirteen deer i:

boundaries of Rockingham, she gave one deer out of her In;

at Cleve, under the name of tithe, to Richard London." The
tithe was consequently fully confirmed and admitted.!

Another rather curious source of revenue, of which an nreount

is given, is the chattels of fugitives, thieves, and persons v.ho had

been hung, to which the Abbot laid claim. After namin-j

Itinerant Justices, live in number, who pre-H, .1 a; Northampton
for ten weeks from Michaelmas,? there are several memorandums

Chron. Petrol)., pp. 67-62, 79-96. " The intention of the Abbot* tcemi to

hart been to weary out the claimant with long continued litigation. Papal pro-

Ttetou were most unpopular, and were, no <lnuU, ofteu contested merely with

the Tlew of putting the claimant to expenie, and driving him to relinfjuUh hit

proTinion." Bruce, Preface to Chron. Petrob., p. 1 3.

f Chron. Petrol.., pp. 34, 86, 87, 39, 54.

Thece Itinerant* Justice* were the precursor of our Judges of Auiie. They

regularly establiiheil, if not finl appointee! by the Parliament of Nr-
,
A.I) 11 TO "

They made their circuit round the kingdom once in seven
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of the officers connected with their court.
"
Henry Tiugdane,

clerk, was appointed by the Abbot, to receive and enter the

chattels of fugitives and those hung of the Abbot's liberty, and

he sat with the clerks of the crown Memorandum, that in

this assize, Richard de London sought to execute judgment on

the condemned within his liberty, according to the tenor of his

charters The Abbot also solicited the chattels of fugitives,

those that were hung, and those under the penalties of murder

within his liberty," which lie obtained, and of whom a list of fifty

eight is subjoined. A specimen or two may be given.
The chattels of Greyling, of Benifend, a thief, who waa

hung ... ... ... ... ... 548 . 9d.

The goods of Eich. Bate, of Clopton, a thief who ran

away ... ... ... ... ... ... 38 . Od.

The chatties of John Faukes, who fled the kingdom ... 58s. Od.

The chatties' of John of Stokes, near Oundle, who was

beheaded for felony ... ... ... ... 9s. Od.

The goods of William Murdock, a thief, hung at Peter-

borough ... ... ... ... ... ... Os. 20d.

For lead found under ground at Aystoii ... ... 7 a. 4d.

Tho chattels of Eichard, son of Emma Calbot, a felon,

who killed himself ... ... ... ... Os. 6d.

The chattels of William Notting, of Upton, who
murdered his wife ... ... ... ... 15s. Od-

The goods of Gilbert, son of Eandulph, who unfor-

tunately killed his mother ... ... ... ... OB. 8d.

The goods of Eichard Parys, clerk, a felon, liberated by
the bishop ... ... ... ... .. 78s. 8d.

Three thieves of Helpstone, Benefend, and Upton, who were

hung, contribute the respectable sums of 4 each, and, on the

whole, the gallows makes rather an aristocratic figure in the list.

There are thirteen who were hung, the aggregate of whose pro-

perty seized by the Abbott, amounted to 17 16s. 8d., while

eighteen felons who fled from justice, only contributed 6 16s. 4d ;

and seventeen who fled the kingdom, 6 18s. 6d. *

years for the purpose of trying cases." Magna Charta directed them to be sent

round yearly. Blackstont Bit. 3, Ch. 4. Hallam attributes the uniformity of

our common law to the early recognition of these assize courts. Middle Jgct,
Ch. 28.

Chron. Petrob., p. 118124.
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Another claim of the Abbot, which is confirmed by a writ of

tin- Kin;.'. was that of hunting in tlic royal forest. The Ahliot

claiined tin- right of hn\itig his iinmutilated dogs on all hi-

lordships mid manors ; and also to hunt and take the hare. fo\.

and cat. which was ci.m-i di d with the provi- iher

our game."*

"
In this year, that is to say, in the year 1 . mplaint was

made to the King, that t):e wall of his park at Northampton

broken, and it was stated that for want of repair more than two

hundred animals had escaped in a short time, whence r

briefly ordered that the whole countj should be comix lied to con-

tribute to the repair of the wall. And because the King was in-

formed by certain persons that the whole which remains broken

and weak belonged to Nassenburgh to repair, a charta was shown

him. which specially makes mention of exemption from repairs of

walls, inclosures, bridges, and such kinds of obligations." The Ah-

bot was consequently released by the king's writ from this burden.

Ttnt nita. The next subject on which the Abbot was largely engaged, was

in suits with his tenants, concerning their privileges and their

payments. "We might enumerate these different suits, but it will

perhaps be more instructive to give a few specimens that the kind

of work which was on the Abbot's hands may be more ch-arlv

perceived. The management of these feudal properties was in-

deed no easy or agreeable office, and though it is amusement after

an interval of six centuries to trace how money was wrung out of

denying people, it was in no respect interesting to the Mill".

They v. rally obliged to have recourse to tardy courts of

law, which often willingly increased their natural tardiness in order-

to weary out a >nit<.r who was weak enough to he thus conquered.
The disputes turned sometiim s on a boundary, sometimes on a

dower, sometime- on rights of landed prop. ... times on the

right of ;ion to a
living, and once, as we shall see ,,n the

right of using handmills, to the prejudice ,.f the Ah
windmills.

In I-.'" there was a suit I :! Abbot und I.

. p. 135. chron. Petro ,
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Preston, concerning his relief of the fourth part of a military fief,

which he held of the Abbot in Woodcroft. The suit turned on

the obligation of the present holder to discharge a debt of his

predecessor. The former holder had died, leaving arrears of debt.

The Abbot thereupon made distraint on the property, and the

affair came before the Itinerant Justices at Peterborough. Upon
trial the Abbot obtained entire possession of the fief, and the sen-

tence was that he had power to sieze as much in value as the ar-

rears amounted to :

"
Videlicet forty pence for the fourth part of a

scutage, and twenty five shillings for his relief." But Lawrence

Preston was not satisfied. He carried the dispute to the higher

court at Westminster, where the Abbot was summoned to answer

the charge, and show why he had taken the cattle of the plaintiff,

who pleaded that the Abbot took two horses, valued at forty

shillings, from a field in Wooderoft, and had them driven to his

Manor of Glinton, and detained them there till they were liberated

by the king's warrant. On which account he says that he suffered

damage to the amount of one hundred shillings. The Abbot, by

his attorney, defended the seizine and injury.
" And well he

knows that he took the cattle (averia), and he took them justly.

The said Lawrence holds part of a military fief by homage and

relief. The homage is only in seisin by the hands of the heirs,

and the relief was a retro by the death of his uncle. Hence he

was distrained for the relief." To this the plaintiff pleaded that

on the day the distress was made there was nothing due from him

for relief that he had satisfied the Abbot before that day, and

on tliis plea he appeals to his country. The Abbot does the same.

The issue was another trial. But the result is not given.
*

Another suit of the same nature was the seizure of four pigs,
seizure of Figs,

the property, as the writ set forth, of two persons. They were

seized according to the Abbot's reply, because they were not

common to them, but each had his own pig.t The plaintiffs

reply that the pigs were common, and none of them appropriated

to anybody. After adjournments for want of jurymen and other

delays, the Abbot obtained the case.

Cbron. Petro., pp. 35, 38, 39.

f Et dicunt quod ipsi porci non fncrunt communes ipsis, immo qullibet eorum

habuit porcum suurn apropriatum.
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. third case against the Abbot was the seizure of three bullocks.

The damages were laid at a hundred shillings, and the ]>l--a was

that they were illegally seized out of the boundaries of the

Abbot's jurisdiction and liberty. The Abbot again mine off

victorious, aft. r tin- case had been adjourned from All Saint* t.na
to Hilary, and from Hilary to Easter, and from Eastt r ti. Trinity.

and from Trinity to All Saints again, and from All Saints to

Easter again.*

A fourth case against the Abbot was the seizure of four hand-

mills at Oundle,
"
because they were not common, but each of tin-

plaintiffs, four in number, had a mill appropriated to him- li'."

The case is similar to that of the swine, and it was like that case

decided in favor of the Abbot. The damages wi-ro laid at four

shillings.!

Amicia Tot entered on a suit against the Abbot in the same

year for twenty-two acres of wood, with appendages, in tin* town

of Peterborough. The case was lost to the plaintitVhy <li fault,

and Mistress Tot came to Peterborough to renounce whatever

chums she might have in the wood, and resigned them into the

hands of the Abbot, for himself and his successors. "And the

lord Abbot, in his considerate charity, gave to Amicia one silvn-

mark."!

Dowry. The next suit against the Abbot was that of Sarah Walton for

the "reasonable dowry which befell her on account. <>f tin

tenement which her late husband held in Peterborough." This

suit was decided in favor of the Abbot.

In the next suit the Abbot was plaintiff. It was against Mal.il. .

mistress of Ketene, and Ivo her son, who were In-hlim,' in < ust.uK

Peter Alfred, the son of Peter do la Man-,
"
ulmsi- custody

belongs to the Abbot, inasmuch as the said 1'. t. r In 1.1 his land of

him by military service." The Abbot again obtain. .1 his . laim.

and .the decision is followed by an instrument by \vhich the estates

.1., p. 09. f Ibid., p. 07.

t Ibid., p. 71. I Ibid., p. 7-.
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of the ward are transferred during the minority to Alfred and

Roysia Suthorp, at the annual rent of 200 marks and 10.*

Then a suit follows on the right of presentation to Polebrook.

The right was claimed by the families of Charneles and Musgrave,

who produce the fact that an ancestor had presented to the living.

But the Abbot pleads that a descendant of that ancestor had con-

ceded,
"
in pure and perpetual gift, his whole estate which he had

in Polebrook, together with the right of presentation, to God and

the church of Saint Peter of Burgh to John Caleto, abbot, and

the monks of the same serving God, and about to serve him for

ever." The deeds of this gift were produced, and again determined

the suit in the Abbot's favor.t

The following is another kind of accusation against the Abbot. Debt<

1285 "
the Abbot of the Burgh of St. Peter was summoned to

answer to Master William Kellum, parson of Hedeby, and others,

executors of the will of Master William Neuwerhe, on a plea to

compel him to pay them twenty marks, which he unjustly detained

from them. The Abbot appeared by attorney before the justices

at Westminster, and said that he had satisfied the executor for the

debt as the executor knew.J

Suit between Richard, Abbot and Eustache Malherbe, and the
,

burgesses of Northampton, before the Barons of Exchequer, in
Abbot-

the 18th year of the reign of Edward I. The Abbot was called on

to answer why, when the above-named burgesses ought to be

exempt from- toll, and hitherto have been exempt through the

whole realm, by a charter of Henry III., the Abbot and his bailiff

now require toll from the same Eustace for his merchandise

passing through Peterborough, and on one occasion seized

his goods as pledge, and still unjustly detain them . . .

to his heavy damage . . . And the Abbot, by brother

William Wodeforde, his attorney, appears and says he did

no injury to him, inasmuch as he found his church possessed of

the toll, as well upon the merchandise of Northampton as of other

places that pass through Peterborough. He says, moreover, that

Edgar, King of England, by his charter conceded the toll to the

Chron., Petrob., pp. 72-75. f Ibid., PP- 77-76. J Ibid, p. 126.
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Abbot and his successors, that they had l> <n p..ss,
. d of it from

tliat time, but In is willing to submit to n trial as to whether the

charter of King Edgar is weakened by a chart. -r of Henry III..

which the burgesses of Northampton produced us their authority

for objecting to the tolL The Abbot also pleaded that ..in- Simon.

Count of Northampton, held the town of Northampton, and was

lord of it until it fell into the hands of the King as CM -li. -at. Tin-

cause was again decided in favor of the Abbot. It w;i> carried

from term to term till the suitors were seeiuini:ly wearied out.

In -,.me in-tanci - tin- di>piit.-> MM in lianlly worth the tr..iild-

which appears to have been taken to disentangle them. Tin- !'..!-

lowing seems of this class.
" The assize came to impure " liethi-r

the Abbot of Peterborough and Henry Arnwell had unjustly

dispossed John Rysebere, parson of Tynwell, near Stamford

. . . of a plot of ground twenty-six feet long and two and n

half broad." The Abbot pleaded that he found the -hun-h

possessed of the disputed ground when he became Abbot, and
"
that he had disposed as he wished of the herbage and other

things growing on the said plot." The herbage on 65 square feet

of land is a curious plea in fact, though good enough in law. The

parson against this declared that the ground lay side by side tin-

wall of his messuage, and that it was left beyond the wall when

his messuage was iv paired, ami so was thence in his possession

until the Abbot seized it. The Abbot again prevails.

These are the principal events of the Abbacy of London. They

are, we suppose, a sample of one phase of the history of nio-t

Monasteries. Establishments, whose governm N princi-

pally in their own hands, and which inherited or assumed all the

functions of the old landed nold.s in the palmie-t days of th.ir

feudal authority, could not -,'lide in the passive r. p,
,-,,- which it is

now the fortune of the Kn-jlish church to enjoy. The ten

of the authority of Rich, de London could never have been

from some legal altercation; and often there must have !., . n

several dispi.- Hin^' iVom term to term, as if to weary out

the patience of the weaker, and thus decide nither by a trial of the

.1 than that of let,'al ri,'bt-.

Id- It will be noticed that in most instances the Abhot \\.is the
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victor, whether his opponent were King, Knight, Parson, fellow

Abbot, or Tenant. Whether the Monk who chronicled the legal

disputes of his chief withheld those in which the event was un-

favourable must be left to surmise ; but it seems rather singular,

even in an age attached to the church, that we should have no

record of suits with an unfavourable result. For had it been

altogether so settled a matter, as it appears, in these documents to

be, that the church should be the winner, none would have ventured

to oppose the church. But the church must often have failed, since

its pretensions would not have been so many times carried before

expensive courts, had not those courts sometimes declared in favor

of the complainants.

Bruce, in his preface to the chronicle, says,
"
If we may judge K . iTLwSon.

from the book before us, Rich, de London searched into the old

charter chests, brought forth the evidences of ancient rights,

claimed dues and duties which had fallen into abeyance during

the presidency of his too-easy predecessors, and manfully asserted

to the very letter all the rights of the Abbey, as well against the

crown as against private persons. The ultimate result cannot be

gathered from the chronicle. All that appears is, that the Abbot's

legal knowledge, and the eloquent pleading of Wm. de Woodford,

generally enabled the brethren to triumph, but that they were

involved in enormous litigation. . . . The curiosity and

importance of these valuable contributions to legal and constitu-

tional history will be universally recognised. But the chronicle

is not devoid of even passages of a higher general interest. The

transactions between Edward I. and the Parliament and convo-

cation of the clergy, upon the final conquest of Wales, are worthy

of especial notice, and particularly so the resolutions of the latter

body on the King's petitions to them for pecuniary assistance and

their list of grievances."*

The following piece of legal manceuvreing belongs to the same E. of Gloucester

period, and should not be omitted in a history of the rivalries of

Abbots and Nobles. The Earl of Gloucester! claimed the manor

Introduction to Chron. PetroV

f This was de Clare who had been Edward's guardian on his accession to the

Crown in 1272.
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of Biggenge which tin- Abbot lu-M. NYilliam \\".>odford. v.}\><

i wards became AM.ot. ilt -fended tin- Church n^:iin>t tin- Karl.

and he succeeded in ujittini: tin- claim. l.y hhowin<: that tin'

writ was iufonual. I ! thanipt.niiie nalutem, it

only used th- I r.ls. on thi> khft Barl haatenad to tin-

King to procure a new writ, and the AMi.it al> i-'-nt thn repre-

sentatives to counteract the design of tin- K:Ml. Thaw dt 'putii >

"when they entered the royal hall, found tin- Karl >p. -akint,' with

the King. Trembling, and not daring t.' approach the Kini;

through fear of the Earl, they awaited his .1. -partim . and \\li-n

he had left with his newly-procured writ, they kpproachad tin-

King, and represented to him that the house of Peterborough was

his house, founded by his forefathers, and that the Abbot could

lose nothing that he did not lose. So speaking, the Kinj,' conceded

to them by writ, that the Abbot should not reply to any one ex-

cept the King, and they learnt through the clerk of the Chancellor

that in the Earl's writ, a certain day was named for his appear-

ance at the third hour. Therefore in the writ for the Abbot, tiny

had the summons made out for the same day, at one <'<! -k. They

then left the King's court, and in great haste came to Nor-

thampton, where the Abbot and Earl were twice called for 1

they appeared." On being called a third time, the chronicler

goes on to say they made their appearance, when the Karl pro-

duced his writ of the King, in which the third hour of a certain

day and year was set down.
" And the Abbot showed that by the

King's writ, he was not bound to reply to any one, save tin- Kin;*

himself, in which writ the year and day were set down as in the

Earl's writ, hut the fint hour, and BO tin action ended, aixl tin

Abbot held his manor, and the Earl lost his cause."

1290. William de Woodford succeeded London. His period of

office, which was only three years, was not remarkable exc.
-j.t

for

another attempt on tin- part of Rome to assume authority over the

abbey, and to drawrevi nm- from the monastic property. Thi* at-

tempt,which seems to have been successful, would argue that \\

ford was either a weak or a bigott. d nn n. The authority

Wbyulcacy to Spwrke'* collection, p. 149.
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dignitary, so far removed as the Pope, was never submitted to

without a struggle, except by those who were devoted to the

central authority by some tie of interest or superstition.

1299. Godfrey de Croyland held the dignity twenty-two years. Godfrey ae

Croyl&nd.

His official life was marked by buildings, by royal entertainments,

and by a succession of the sort of disputes which have been

noticed with sufficient fulness under London. His buildings

were " a new entrance to the abbey," which was five years in con-

struction, and which has been long thought to be the large gate-

way on the south of the cathedral yard, forming the entrance to

the Bishop's palace. A chamber over this gateway, called the

Knight's chamber, originally contained the arms of all the Knights

who held abbey estates on military tenure. It was probably used

as a manorial court, and hence its ornamentation. Other works

of his were a new bridge over the river, at a cost of 14 8s., which

the following year he made higher and stronger, at a cost 18 5s.,

a dwelling at Boroughbury and a water-mill. The bridge was

soon after destroyed by ice. Godfrey, whether fond of royal

visitors or not, seems to have been highly honored with their

company. It seems to have become habitual with the Plan-

tagenet kings to quarter themselves, to a great extent, on their

monastic subjects, and their visits, from the notices of their

costs which we find noted in the chronicles of this and

other abbeys, must have been very expensive if not very

welcome. Habits of excessive splendor and extravagance made

rapid strides as soon as, through her French possessions,

England became acquainted with the fine manufactures of

Venice, Genoa, and Milan, as well as with the eastern

luxuries, of which the two former places were the chief carriers.

The Plantagenet kings were second neither to Doges nor Emperors

in splendor, and the weakest kings, such as Henry III., Edward

II., and Richard II., were most addicted to expensive tastes.

During the abbacy of Godfrey, Edward I., the Prince of Wales

and his favourite Gavestone, were entertained.

'SYhittlesey remarks that Godfrey was in high favour at court, court i*

that Edward, son of Henry III., sent him on his entrance a

beautiful silver gilt cup, valued at one hundred shillings. Also,

when on his creation, he compounded for vacation of the abbey,
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the King admonished him to hasten his payment since the money
would probably be altered at tin- following Christmas, and BO it

was. Also when the Abbot bought confirmation of their liberties

and privileges of tin- King, the treasurer demanded a thousand

marks. The King.
"
laughing in his sleeve." conn de.l 1 the Abbot

confirmation by his special favor, so that he paid only the chan-

cellor's fees.*
" In his eighth year he inclosed the Park of

Peterborough at an expense of 4 l.
r

The legal disputes under Godfrey were concerning the heirs of

Offord and Southorp, whose disposal the Abbot claimed and ob-

tained ; concerning the manor of Thorp, which the King sei/ed, hut

which the Abbotrecovered; and the levies forthe war, which Kdward

I. during the greater part of his reign carried on against Scotland.

By dues levied and contributions, the sum lft33f was paid by

Peterborough, a sum whose value may be estimated when it is

known that a quarter of wheat was then only worth four shillings,

a day's field labour only twopence. 1 Altogether a sum of

3046 4s. 3d. was spent by Godfrey in entertainments, land-

purchase, and building during his term of office. But

entertainments become more particularly noted during the abbacy
Ad BoUwbr. of Adam Botheby, the successor of Godfrey. Edward III., Queen

iMicruiB- Philippa, and the whole court spent the Easter of UJ'JT at Peter-

borough. The cost of this visit is stated to be 417 6s. r>d., and

during the five following years (1327 to i:i:i:;< l-l<: l^s. :td. is

charged in monastic accounts, for similar expenses, incurred in

entertaining Edward III., the dowager Queen Isabella, and their

attendants. The Black Prince, his sister, and suite lodged, at

another time for eight weeks, at Peterborough, and were presented

on their departure with money and jewels. Amid those <

items, for they were costly for that time of day, we are struck by

the contrast which payments made for useful woii nt to

rind- them. At that time the Fens, of which Peterborough is the

eastern boundary, had either by the decay of works or by some

natural obstructions seaward, lieeoine habitually Horded in parts

which were under common circumstances dry. They had become

almost a general morass, and all who held rights or property in

Whittle*;?. (Spwkc' Collection.) f 'Vhiulewy.

; Cullum's Hinlury of
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this important extent of country were deprived of their uses. The

principle, which in that age was applied to relieve the Fens, has

long been proved altogether wrong. However, the Dikereaves,

as the conservators were called, were, even under their defective

system, able to make the Fens summer pastures, and when all

agriculture was so exceedingly imperfect that fourpence was the

rent of an acre of land, even summer feeding grounds, which the

Fens afforded, were comparatively valuable. To get rid of the

waters, which now permanently covered the Fen, the dilatory

process of indictment of sewers, and long quarrelsome law pro-

ceedings were resorted to ; which often ended only in absorbing
the revenue that might have contributed to remedy the evil. It

appears that the method which the Abbot of Peterborough re-

sorted to for accomplishing the drainage was that of scouring some

drains, and we learn that he was instrumental in procuring a

decree or order of court for this to be done. But since great part

of Huntingdon and Cambridgeshire, with parts of Bedfordshire

and Northamptonshire were involved in the same calamity, it was

hardly relieved by this measure. At last the injurious alterna-

tive of diverting the channel from Wisbech to Lynn was adopted,

from which blunder the Fen has not even to the present day
recovered. The Abbot spent 63 11s. Id. as his contribution to-

wards this work. Another dispute, which still remains undecided,

seems to have been raised under the abbacy of Abbot Botheby.
We have seen that the bridge was first erected by Abbot Martin

(circa 1140.) This appears to have gone to decaj'by the timeof Abbot

Godfrey, who, we have seen, built a new one. This, however, was

so unsubstantial that the winter ices of the river carried it away,

and a third was built. What sort of constructions those of Abbot

Godfrey can have been we do not know
;
but already, within

twenty-eight years, his second erection is reported to be so

decayed as to be impassable. Whatever it might be, there is no

doubt on one point that it was for the accommodation of the town.

Yet the town contended against its liability to keep it in repair,

and this paltry subterfuge and meanness still suffers the traffic of

the town to be earned over the river by a ruin the fabric of a

few rails and decayed planks. At this period, however, (1328) the

Abbot, protesting against his liabilty, repaired the bridge in

order to accommodate the King ; for the dispute was rife at the
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than thin. It was the first occasion on which the peasantry had

ventured to proclaim tin -ir existence, the first time we In ar of the

lowest class as a body that h:il intelligence enongh to kno it

had rights, and vigour enough to assert them. Tyler and Straw's

rebellion, for they represent the same political principle, is on.- >(

the most important events in any history. It was the lir-t arousal

of that great class, which every day from that date has made im-

portant advances, and which now threatens. \\ith its fust-prow inn

strength, to bring as much misery to society as overgrown power in

the hands of Kings and Nobles has done before it. This rebellion

of Straw spread with almost simultaneous fury through the king-

dom. Nobles and Clergy were its especial victims. It began in

Kent London welcomed it. It spread over Essex, mid thence

over Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge. The tenants and peasants

of the Peterborough abbey diocese rose, and threatened to destroy

the Monastery. It was saved by the Bishop of Norwich, and

an armed band, which came to Peterborough, and relieved the city

from danger. During the same reign, (Richard II.,) and while

Nicholas was abbot, who succeeded in 1391, Bolingbroke lay at

Peterborough with his army, to overawe the south part of Lincoln-

shire, where this King's cousin held great estates, and probably

owned a numerous body of refractory serfs. Deeping, which was

the head-quarters of contumacy submitted, and the army was

withdrawn.

Nicholas is recommended for his economy. The expenses

of his table during his second year, which were 79 Os. lid., are

noted as an example of prudence, since the item includes the enter-

tainment of strangers. The first mitred Abbot, that is ih.

Abbot who, according to general rule, had the privilege of sitting

^ parliament, was William Genge, the successor of Nicholas, in

1396. The rule was either not always obeyed, or Gengc was not

the first who became a Lord of Parliament, since sixty yeaiv

viously, Abbot Botheby had been summoned to Parliament in

1331.

During the abbotship of Martin, we have scon that the fa-tern

extremity <>f the town, nn.l aK ,. tin- church were removed to the

western si.le of tin ( 'athednil. forming the nucleus of the present

town. There was no reason given for this complete revolution in
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settlement of a whole people, and we hazarded the opinion that one

of those fen inundations, to which the eastern part must then have

been liable, had caused this migration. It appears, however, that

afterwards the church was rebuilt in its old spot, or rather we

should believe it never was removed, and the record which speaks

of the removal of the church during the abbacy of Martin, merely

refers to the transfer, probably to some temporary building, of the

church-services. It was during the abbacy of Genge, between

1396 and 1407, that the old church of St. John's was removed

from Boongate, and rebuilt on the site of the present church. The

cause of this removal is now expressly stated. The floods of the

fens had reached it, and rendered the building of it in a more

secure place absolutely necessary. The streets of Boongate,

which now skirt the slope of the swelling ground on which the

Cathedral stands, then became contracted to their present extent.

The church was situated in what is now Mr. Strong's garden, and

the houses which are now extending in lines from the old streets

of Boongate, are probably re-occupying spots of ground, which

were the centres of Peterborough five hundred years ago.*

Monastic
decline.

John Deeping became Abbot in 1408, during whose term of Jot*

office one of the forerunners of a great event happened, which the

indifference of those most interested in its warning allowed to take

its course. The history of the Abbey of Peterborough, like that

of other establishments of the same kind, has consisted almost

entirely of hints. It is seldom that we have been allowed to look

on a perfect picture of monastic life. The skeletons which these

vast establishments have left, their rules, their great riches, their

splendid churches, the political parts which have been played by
the heads of these establishments, the conflicts between King and

abbey, abbey and nobles, the privileges claimed and established,

the sums levied on them by needy kings, the sums resisted and

the sums paid, the claims of jurisdiction and exemptions, make up
the materials on which we now rely for an insight into one of the

most important institutions ever devised by man. But it is clear

What is called Fen-Gate still probably represents the remains of this older

town, which, from being higher than the adjacent lands, seems to have been eared

from the general destruction of other parts.

M
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that these materials, though important, are only a portion of the

greatmass of evidence which is needed in order to obtain n thorough

insight into the good and bad of the monastic system. Tin-re

remains untold the secret histories of monacism. The use men

make of their advantages in private i> nn.rr important to pure

history than all those public acts which they put forth, us it were,

of their own accord, as witnesses of their own integrity. How the

monks conducted their churches and managed their estates

what sermons they preached, and how they entertained kiiiL's, and

built sometimes for themselves, sometimes for their faith, some-

times for their vanity, and sometimes for their people, are matters

which are known in sufficient detail. But these are not the

materials which, in any remarkable degree, set before us a

picture of those silent and inner courses which we know from

their great ultimate explosion, were generating an impure sy

for ages before Martin Luther rose up against them. We want to

know in what spirit the Monk read in his cell what books ent.-r-

tained, or in what employments he passed the hours between

matins and nones and vespers. We want to know the tenor of his

general conversation, the taste he exhibited for the luxuries

which were, with slow insidious progress, turning the west from its

simplicity, and driving out the coarse and hardy customs of the

Norman and Plantagenet ages. The tables, the dresses, the

manner of conducting the service, the connections and confidence

between the people and the monks, the familiarity or the r- speet

which existed between one and the other, the kind of life led by

Abbots, Priors, Sacrists, and others, were all elements which had

undergone change between the age of Dunstan and the age

of Wickliffe, at which we have now arrived. That this change

had been one from comparative purity to corruption would have

been evident even from the hinted history which we obtain of

monkery. The enthusiastic spirit, which in the Norman ai_'e. had

sought to worship God in buildings equal to the devotion of those

they were to shelter gradually fell away during several ages, and

where we have born accustomed to find e\, TV Ahl.ot 1. aviia' behind

him the memorials of his oHicc in noun- new magnificence

nected with his monastery. Abbot alt. r Abbot only becomes

noticed from some costly display and entertainment, and many
have scarcely any recorded action connected with them. Overtoil

ruled thirty years, onl
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by an outbreak which showed how separate the interests

of clergy and people had become. But during the abbacy of

John of Deeping the degeneracy of the monks had become a

thing of common complaint. The age revolted from its instruc-

tors, and the preliminary step to monastic overthrow was taken.

The Abbots and Priors of Benedictine Monasteries weresummoned

to Westminster to answer charges of abuses. These heads of the

accused establishments do not seem to have denied the charges

which were read to them in the king's (Henry V.) presence ; but

they promised reformation.* However, the evil they were accused

of was not of a kind to be reformed by promises. It had been

growing for ages, and the alarm was now awakening when the

fabric was on all sides touched with the fire that was to consume

it. Deeping held the Abbey thirty years. He then retired upon
a corrody t or grant of commons at the monastic table.

Cathedrals were almost entirely erected, and, kept in repair,

in the first instance, by voluntary effort. To this was added

Pentecostals, or an annual composition paid by every house-

holder at Pentecost, benefactions, oblations, and obits. For a

long while the two latter sources of revenue were considerable,

but as the manners of the Monks degenerated, reverence, the source

of revenue, began to fail. Pentecostals began to be evaded during

the fourteenth century, and they were often only recovered by
law proceedings an evidence if such were wanting, that the

difference between the people and the church was becoming hos-

tility, and no longer reconcilable, no longer a misunderstanding

capable of being set right. The irritations that seek remedy in

the courts of law are sometimes quieted, but never healed. It

followed as a consequence of these receding movements in popular

enthusiasm and fellowship that architectural work fell off, and in

many cases the Cathedrals and Monasteries were with difficulty

preserved from the effects of age and weather. The numbers of

the residents also began to decline. The number of Monks at

Peterborough in 1245 amounted to 110. In 1440 they were

reduced to 64, and of these it is reported that half of them had

died without the apparent means of replenishing them, so that

Bridges' Northampton. f Idem.
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many of the ordinary church duties, which lnul been formerly

performed in a regular manner, were discontinued. At the same

time the infection nf the age lind contaiuir g tin- few that

remained. Abbot Ramsey was indicted at Northampton, of

permitting a felon to escape from his prison nt Peterborough, for

a bribe of forty shillings. In l.'iln. win n to Buhop of Lincoln

paid his pastoral visit, it was complained that mn- Monk had

stolen some jewels from St. Oswald's shrine, and had _riven them

to women of the town ;
that other Monks had frequented a tavern

near the monastery, and that they often danced in their doriui

tories till nearly midnight, to the disturbance of neighbours who

were less inclined to this unpriestly recreation.
" Th

show," says Pugin,
"
that the ancient monastic spirit had *tnn

degenerated. Indeed the glory of this famous abbey was fast

departing."

^ wa8 Curing tb*8 period in the middle of the fifteenth

tnry that Bridge Fair was established by Abbot Ashton I

that have now lost their utility, were, at that time of day, in

tant establishments, and the forerunners of those tastes which

lead to improvements in manufacture and speculations in conn:

Previous to the time when they became a means for distributing

luxuries over districts before unacquainted with them, .

trict was in a great measure confined to its own produce. Fairs

were often parts of the Monastic privileges, and were sometimes

held in church-yards, which did not always pre\
.

dalous disorder. The fair, howe\ -r. which was established a; I

borough by Ashton, was so far a monastic fair, that the tolls

paid to the monastery. The fair was mostly held on

day, BO that the trade might attract those whom religion would be

insufficient to bring from long ' . At Durham the fair was

on St. Cuthbert's day. at Y> D v
t. !' I. ra, at London on

I '.artholomew, and here at i -M. Matthew's day

(2l8t of E i 'iioval to

Oct' -.illltimi of the Ii:

and agrees with tin- cbai Tin- Midsummer f.ii;

in like iiiaiiiier MIMOMd from S;. I ill ,,(' .}\,,

Lily. It is still called St. lYt. r s Fair.

was ; ...ii~

iiioiiy, a.-> w. 11 us for buying and selling, that un-
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common practice to erect churches on the ground where the fair

\\:i^ hold, when they were not held in the regular churchyard, and

on the fair days, the priest and clerk stood ready all day to per-

form the marriage ceremony to those who, swarming from all

imrts of the country, generally chose that period for their union.

The fair at Peterborough has in its utility and popularity survived

many fairs at one time much more important. The fairs of St.

Bartholomew at London, St. Giles at Winchester, and St. Cuth-

bert at Durham are either altogether gone, or sadly fallen off.

The fair at Peterborough maintains its old manner and its old

bustle, in spite of railways, and that general communication with

the centres of manufacture, and produce which has destroyed

others. The cause of this seems to exist in the circumstance

that Peterborough lies on the edge of two districts, separated by

broad natural circumstances. On the south is a vast and almost

treeless district of fen, devoid of fences, and in a great degree of

the material wherewith to form them. On her western and

northern sides she has a vast woody region abounding in the

timber which is so much wanted in the other district Hence she

has always been the central mart between the fenman and the

woodman. Crates, hurdles, spokes, axle-trees, shafts, trays, poles,

gates, posts, and all the raw material of*he wheelwrights, and the

ware indispensable to the farm, are collected at Peterborough.

They attract a large agricultural population, and thus render the

fair a general one, not only for the kind of material which is its

staple, but for cattle and other general commodities, which of

themselves would not have been sufficient to support the fair in

its original spirit. Thus we see the wood is the nucleus of the

fair, anil but for the natural circumstance we have mentioned,

there is no doubt the gathering at Peterborough, as in other places,

would have fallen into decay.

The Benedictines of influence were beginning to see and to J
8
^?'

dread their fate. A general chapter of the Monks was held at Reformation.

Northampton to inquire into the government and discipline of the

fraternity. It is obvious that corruption in a body has two

sources. It either springs from the body itself or from the

members which the body influences. Either the Benedictines

abused the control they exercised over the people, or the people,

enlarging in understanding, and led as man is irresistibly led by
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novelty, neghct.d their old teachers. But since a cause is

seldom simple we may really believe that Imih principles were at

work, and hurrying tin- priest and his In arers in different dine-

tions at last effected the great breach, which no after attempt

could reconstruct. In accordance with tin . ml. avoiir now made

at Northampton to bring hack tin- old discipline tin- old
j

the old sincerity, and to inspire the old reliance of tin- people.

Abbot Ashton drew up a new customary out
'

the ami. nt usages.

These ordinances still exist in tin- Lambeth library. They afford

another specimen of dying efforts struggling with im-vitaldi

The granting of corrodies was another effort of a worn out system

to stimulate a declining enthusiasm. The old dcvot, . - needed

no enticement to wring estates and gifts out of them. But now

it became necessary to bribe piety, and return for its worldly

concessions a worldly as well a spiritual reward. Among those

to whom Ashton granted corrodies were the Bishop of St. David's,

John Delaber, who gave the convent his mitre, cross, dalmatics.

sandals, sabbatines, gloves, and mass book, as well us rcmir

large debt which was owing to him. Another bought his corrody
with windows, others with lands.

&UBW7, M7i. William Ramsey (1471), Robert Kirton (1-1'JGV mid John

Chambers (1528), were the three Abbots vh,, held office during

the rapid decay of the Monastic system. Ashton had, dnrin

abbacy, begun the New Building which now forms th. < :\-\, rn

extremity of the Cathedral. A proneness for Monogram ami de-

vice, which his own name nnd Hint of its complete!- Kirton,

favored, is apparent botl lly and internally. Ash and

Tun, Kirk and Tun. the initials II. A. and II. l\. are iiL'ain and

again introduced. But with the faults, this building ha^ mo-t of

the beauties of its age. Kirton placed three altars in it.
"
oppo-

site to three flights of stairs, descending from the hack of the

great altar."* He c\pi ndi-d :;.(KtO marks on this building. Indrc.l

Kirton appears to have had min-h of the olden spirit, except that

his works were somewhat more ostentations than those of his

forerunners. He left tin- marks of the _,, il h< did on ! very good

thing he did. But wht n those doings arc noted, we sic the old

Bridget', Northmptonhirc.
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spirit reviving in him, just before its final destruction. He not

only completed the new building, but he built a part of the

palace called Heaven chamber ;
and abow-window over looking the

cloister, and a small oriel of great beauty are still to be seen on

the south of the palace. He erected the rood loft at 200 marks

expense, and spent JE100 in gilding and pictures for the Lady

Chapel. A very noticeable work of his, still in good preserva-

tion, is the Dean's gateway, where the Kebus of his name, a Kirk

and a Tun, is too conspicuous to be unnoticed by the most care-

less observer.

Chambers succeeded only two years before the great dispute Chambers, ISM.

between Henry VIII., and the Pope led to the final severance of

Papal influence from England, and ultimately prepared for the

more ready acceptance of the Reformation. The year following

his entrance, Cardinal Wolsey on the eve of his disgrace, came to

Peterborough, and kept Easter there. He carried the palm on

palm Sunday, and went in procession with the Monks. On

Thursday following, he washed and wiped the feet of 59 poor

people, to each of whom he gave twelve pence, three ells of can-

vas for a shirt, a pair of shoes, and a portion of red herrings.

On Easter day he went in procession in his Cardinal vestments,

sung high mass, and concluded with benediction.* Another his-

torical event was the burial of Queen Katharine here in 1536.

This unfortunate Queen, the aunt of Charles V., died at Kim-

bolton, Hunts., aged 49, and lies buried in the north aisle of the

choir, at the side entrance. Her hearse we learn was covered

with a black velvet pall crossed with white cloth of silver.

Strype in his Ecclesiastic Memorials has introduced a few

notices of this event, Katharine was so unfortunately con-

nected with the reformation in this country, that even notices

that would be in others trifling, are interesting when connected

with her latter days. Henry ordered the lord privy seal to pro-

vide that Katharine be buried decently as became a person of

her quality, and that he might be made acquainted with the

preparations. The sum of the 'answers of the persons entrusted

was,
" That the boweling and cering was done in the best manner :

the leading and chesting was preparing. No lacking anything,

Kath. of

Arragon.

Whyttlesey Continuation.
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and that it should he finish..! with all spe. d." . . . Ami

whereas Cromwell had mentioned some personages of honour to

be sent to .-.it, ml her funeral, the oHirers who were superintend-

ing the funeral preparations replied that they should b. enter-

tained in as ample a maim, r a- provision could be had for the

'King's honour.* Between tin the visit of Wolsey
and the burial of Katharine transactions of lastiugimp.it

had taken place. The papnl authority had b. . u r. in.unc. d for

ever. This may be called the completion of munition

which had been agitated nearly four hundred years. When Henry
II. set himself in opposition to the papacy, he began to agitate a

movement which in his caprice, not his policy, H. nry VIII. com-

pleted. The dissolution of the monasteries, which sprung from

the same source, which was suggested by the same selfish arro-

gance, was effected, not because Henry was more powerful than

other Monarchs, but because the system had become so hostile t..

the spirit of an age that was all alive with discoveries of n< w

worlds, and new passages to old continents, and which had just

begun to feel the use of a new principle, whose capability for

imparting knowledge was without end. I'nder such circumstances,

to encourage an old system of learning and thought, such as

the Monasteries taught, and to support a body whose primary
tenets were dependence and immobility, would 1 ..way the

discoveries that had been made, and to prefer the twilight that

had bewildered to the dawn that was disclosing the path of truth.

It was these circumstances, combined with others formerly in >ti.

that made the monasteries fall, almost at the touch of tin

Nothing in history seems more extraordinary than the fact that an

institution so old as tin Monastic, so rich, andsoclo

nected with powerful families, should have been overthr

almost without resistance. If other cvi.hi wanting, this

would be sufficient to convince us that every tie of the peopK had

been loosed, and that it was inherently dt ad befoiv II, nry thought

of attacking it. self-willed and powerful this .1. spot

might h. v. ill and p.- :h reducible

before an s was shown in 152.V when he attempted

Ecc. Mem., vol. i., p. 244.
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to raise money without the consent of Parliament. But in this

spoliation of Monasteries he had no resistance. The indignation

of the Monks and their superiors met with no external response.

They could not get a peasant to arise for them, and the nobles

were quieted, some with a share in the plunder, others with the

hopes of a share. Accordingly Henry, with a few peers and two

or three ministers, was able to reduce to insignificance the only

power in the state that had dared to resist his licentious designs.

Henry VII. had humbled the nobles to permanent inferiority, and

Henry VIII., directed only by his coarse appetite, did the same

to the church. Henceforth there was to be a short interval

between aristocratic and ecclesiastic subjection and the rise of

popular power, during which the Tudors conducted the govern-

ment with as much prudence as is perhaps possible, where the

authority is almost unlimited, where on one side two great

opponents have been entirely overcome, and on the other a new

power is only growing to maturity, and neither knows its destina-

tion nor its capability.

Crunton says he had not
" seen any record, showing how John chamber.

Chambers demeaned himself towards King Henry, or complied

with him in that great dissolution of Abbeys, that the King should

continue him in his place, and not put him to death as he did

some, or depose him as he did others ; but probable it is, that

Abbot John loved to sleep in a whole skin, and desired to die in

his nest wherein he had lived so long, and perhaps might use such

means as might preserve his church to posterity."!,

There is a letter however from W. Parre, one of the Visitors of Report of
Visitor on

Religious houses, to Cromwell, which describes at some length
chambers,

the behaviour of Chambers at this period of difficulty. He says,
" Pleaseth your Lordship to be advertised that according to the

tenor of my last lettre sent unto your Lordship by this berer, I

have been at Petirbourgh where the Abbot vpon rumour that

was spred abrode of the cominge downe of the Visitors, and not

upon any occasion geven or ministred to hym either in worde or

dede by Dr. Layton shewed himself to be affrayed insomoche as at

Gunton, p.

N
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my furst o.nnnyiifj thidder lie required me of inyin- advi-

favor what was In -t for hym to doo. Anil perceiving i>\ hym

amongis other coiiuuyiiicntioii that speeiiillie In' tendiv.l the con-

tijnuance and standing of his monastery. 1 declared that 1 ha<l n<>

auctoritie ner commyssion to t rente or eomoii with hym conccrny-

ing any poynt, cause or purpns. touching eithe the standing or the

dissolution of hishous; and that my eomm\in;_r thidder was for

no other matier but bicause he sent for me. advysing him to put

all doubles away, onles he knew other matier them- I did : inm i

thelesse this coude not satisfie his myende but ffering that some

thing shulde bee dane contrarie to bis myende, he sent Sr.

Thomas Tresham the marshall of his hall and John Lane of

Kettring to me, who alledged on his behalf that he was contente

upon condicion that he mougbt bee in suertie that his lions shulde

stiuide to give the King's Hignes on hoole yeres rent of all the

land apperteyning to the monastery, whiche I tliinke amountethe

nigh upon two thousande and five hundred marks ; and ouer that

to gratifie your Lordship to bee good lorde to hym, with the some

as I suppose of three hundred pounds : notwithstanding tin rein I

gave hym direct aunswere that I culde not determine any Mii-he

poyntes with hym more thene I had alreadie before shewed hym
vntill suche tyme as I had knowledge of your LonUhippes

pleasure wherewith, and at the same tyme there arrived thi-

berer with lettres from your Lordshippe, and aftiv he hud know-

ledge howe good lorde ye were vnto hym, by the reaportc of on

that came from the Courte he digressed apartetie from liis ffirst

commynication, and said that in his suetes towards tin Kinge's

Highnes and your Lordshippe, he wolde be ordred as Mi-

Comptroller and myself wold advise. And in this stati I 1, n

hym without any ferther proaf or tn-atie hetwc-ne hym Mini me-

Howe be it if it shall pleas your lordship to eommaunde me with-

out any ferther service in th' approving hyii;
- in this

matier I shall most humble ensure the same. >ii]i]io<in^ that Mn:ill

treatiewold moeve hym to accomplish' hi- tm-t otl>

Abbot Chambers acted thus in the hinnlde-t s^iiit of submis-

sion, nnd hi- spirit \ \hi(h
^'< nerally ]>ri

-\ aih -d in tho~i

who held hi- ]to-itioii. The ruin so easily i ffn-ted had liothin-j

MonMticon Anglicanum, TO). I., p. 3C6.
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but selfish fear and mistrust to deal with. Chambers had already

renounced the Pope, his master, at a word. He had acknowledged

the headship of the church in the person of Henry; in 15!J4, and,

provided he could now hold his own, he was willing to promise

to give up everything except himself. Perhaps this spirit is not

to be condemned. The Abbot of Glastonbury, who resisted the

will of Henry was hanged, and his abbey is now a heap of ruins.

The Abbot of Peterborough, who acted as the most servile time-

server, preserved his church in all its grandeur. The difference

between the present church and that of Chambers' is the mere

difference between an unfurnished house and a furnished one.

The romanist was never satisfied with ornamenting, and the

inventory which was taken of the church and monastery in 1539,

gives us a faint notion of the quantity and the kind of ornaments

which were partly its stationary, partly its moveable furniture at

the date of the dissolution.

In the utensils used for the mass there were four crosses, one

of which was plated on wood, the others silver gilt, but except

these, and two verge rods, there does not appear to have been

much display of precious metal. The other utensils consisting

of censers, chalices, candlesticks, holy water stock, a gospeller

and superalter, staves, bason and ewer were either gilt or parcel

gilt.
There were twelve altar cloths, one of velvet, one of cloth

of silver, one white diaper, and three others of baudekin, a kind

of cloth. Albs are adapted both to the rank of the priest and the

service performed. Of these there were more than three hun-

dred some embroidered with vines, crowns, and moons, or

apples some green, some blue, some red. There were between

thirty and forty copes and vestments of crimson, green, red. blue,

black velvets, and of red, white, green, and yellow silk
; of cloth

of gold, blue damask, and needlework. There were a hundred

copes besides of tissue, velvet, satin, and damask. In the choir

the high altar was plated with silver and gilt. There were two

pair of organs, and banners of silk, apparently over the tomb of

Catharine of Arragon, which appears to have been enclosed, and

to have had an altar covered with black cloth and her pall. Here

the masses for her soul were occasionally said.
"
Sixteen cloths

to hang in the choir" are named, which were probably suspended
between the lower arches. Pede cloths or carpets were laid before
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the high altar. The Inventory nan liajiels, each of which

contained an altar and its furniture, and another altar in the body
of the church and in the Rood loft. These chapcl> were some of

them in separate buildings as the Lady Chapel. Intinnary Chap.-l.

St. Thomas.

It has been stated that Henry preset. ,ns<

it had been the burial place of his first v. Arrugon
and that when he wns requested to erect a monument to her

memory, he replied ti *ould leave her one of the goodli, .-t

in the kingdom.
' m . ning the Cathedral. The revenues of the

establishment amounted, at the dissolution, to about 2000 a

year. Of this sum the King appropriated one third, he founded the

cathedral and set apart the other two thirds to its maintenance,

half to the Bishop, half to the Dean and Chapt

But before this was accomplished, Chambers had to live a \

in doubt, whether he should ever 1 i to his dignity. He
was pensioned off with 260 Ids. 4d., and a hundred load of wood

from Eastwood and Westwood.*

Th Abbey At the end of that time, however, letters patent were issued.

which restored Peterborough to more than its ancient antln nit v.

The counties of Northampton and Rutland, which had he< n for-

merly included in the Diocese of Lincoln, were divided from that

see, and made the see of l'i t. Thorough. The Abbot's lodgings

were set apart for the Bishop's Palace, and John Chambers

became the first Bishop.

A set of statutes were drawn up for the government of the

Cathedral; but it must be remembered that the religion of tin

Bridge'* Northamptonshire, p. 559. ID the counter part of the roll ot peniiruu

Mill paid in the 2nd and 3rd of Philip and Mary, we fin. I I', i. [l... r..u^li nuper

Mooiiltfium Feod. Fraunc. Comit. Brd. pro t'onulii <uo impeni. p. an .C. . jnnuii.

W. Domind St. John, m.idu Marcbiuu, Winton, 4u.. Nicbulai Clarke p. n. I"-.

TbontM Bradwell, p. a.
iilj. li. othen 4.. 4,1. ,

: I :.,.m- Walktrtl

annum iiij. li. Fraunc Kuwcll p. a. ilij. II. oUii-rn 40., 68*. M., 100-.

Tbom Kethcring. alia* Howl<-tl. (
.. a. vj. li., otlu-r C6 Uvnaii
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country was essentially Roman Catholic at this time, and the

statues were intended to perpetuate that faith. They are still the

laws which the Cathedral authorities cite as their rule, but so

much of them is necessarily disobeyed, that obedience is rather

a convenience than a law. According to these statutes the esta-

blishment was to consist, beside the Bishop of one Dean, eight

Lay Clerks, one Master of Choristers, two Masters of the

Grammar School, twenty boys to be instructed in grammar, six

paupers, to be fed at the expense of the Church, two Under-

Sextons, two Doorkeepers,
" one of whom shall be Barber," one

Cup-bearer, one Cook, and one Under-cook.

The Dean was constituted the head of this community, and cn& canon..

"
seeing that nothing is more effectual to the right government

of all things, than the vigilant eye of the Governor, we do ap-

point and determine that the Dean of our Cathedral do reside,

day and night within the Church, and in the said Church have his

continual occupation and abode, unless some lawful impediments

withhold him."* But eighty days annually were allowed the Dean
"
to visit his other preferments." Absence at other times, unless

admitted by the statutes, was punished with a reduction in his

salary, after the rate of four shillings per day. This salary was

fixed at 27., (together with four shillings per day for his attend-

ance, making altogether 100 per year). He was also ordered

to preach on Easter, Corpus Christi, and Christmas days. One

half of the Canons, who wereunder restrictions similar to those of

the Dean, were commanded fo be present at the service daily, and

each who had 40 yearly income, was ordered to maintain a dis-

tinct household, and have at least four servants
"
dwelling with

him, and serving him." The stipend of the Canons was fixed at

7 16s. 8d., together with eight pence
" on each day, on which he

is present at the whole morning or evening services, clad in his

proper dress." The fine for absence in an irregular manner was

as in the Dean's case, equal to the emolument. In the case of the

other Ministers, one penny was levied on the absentee from High
Mass, one halfpenny from Vespers, and one farthing from the

minor services. These fines were ordered to be expended in pur-

chasing
"
pots, napkins, plates, and other utensils of that sort."t

Statutes, trans, by Dean Sutler, p. 8. f Ibid.
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The oilier nf Srxtoii WHS H very important one. Mr
ch">en from the Minor Canons, and had uot only the care ..I tin

Church and its vestments, books, cups, monuments, mid the duty

of providing wine, water, and wax for the service*, hut In- \\a* the

visitor of the sick, or their confessor, and an administrator of the

sacrament.

The Grammar School was established for
"
twenty poor i

both destitute of the help of friends, and endowed with mind apt

for learning ......whom we will not have to be admit). lent-

before they have learned to read and write, and are moderately

versed in the first rudiments of grammar, and we will that these

boys be maintained at the expense of our Church, until they have

obtained a moderate acquaintance with Latin Grammar. . .

which object they shall be allowed the space of four years, or ......

at most five years, and no more. If any one of the boys be

remarkable for extraordinary slowness and dullness, or for a dis-

position repugnant to learning, we will that he be, aft. r much

trial ..... expelled, and sent elsewhere ..... and that not any boy

remarkably distinguished by the vice of indolence, be suffered to

abide longer to no purpose among the others."*

The six paupers which the Statutes order to be maintained out

of the revenues of the church are described as
" men depressed In

poverty and afflicted with penury, or wounded and maimed in war,

or worn down with age, or otherwise debilitated and reduced to

penury and misery; all of whom shall dwell and be occupied
within the precincts of our church." They were ordered to assist

the priests in robing, and the under-sextons in kindling and

extinguishing the lights.

otiwr nifMrt The other officers were a Butler, to "serve out I.read and

beverage at proper hours to those who are eating in common, t..

look to the store room, and together with the cook diligent 1\

attend to the purchase of viands for the tahl.nl the Minor Canon*

and MinUti r>." The two door-keepi rs were to open ami shut

the doors under the I >. an'* direction, mie of whom was to perform

HiitlcrV Mm me*. v \<
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the
"
office of barber, and cut tbe hair and shave the beards of all

who perform in the church." The cook and under-cook "
shall

diligently prepare all the provisions and eatables for the table of

those who take their meals together."

We have seen that the Statutes provided that the Canons who common Table,

enjoyed incomes of the value of 40 annually were commanded to

keep separate establishments. Those who had incomes under this

amount were ordered to form a common table among themselves,

but for the Minor Canons and inferior Ministers the Statutes had

provided the Butler, and Cooks, and Steward, and these were

ordered to
" meet together, for since they together praise God in

the Choir, they should also eat together, and together praise God
at their table." With them were included the teachers of the

Grammar School boys, who were to sit at an upper table, presided

over by the Precentor, or a Minor Canon, in his absence. A
second dinner, which was perhaps the remains of that provided

for the ministers, was appropriated to the Under-sextons, Butler,

Door-keeper and Cook. There was also an annual and a monthly
Steward. The annual Steward was ordered "

to provide wood,

coals, salt, and all such matter as shall seem necessary for the

store, as they call it, of the time to come." The monthly Steward,

who like the annual Steward was chosen from the priests, had to

advise the Butler "
in purchasing eatables, and who shall also, if

it seem good, accompany the Bntler and common Steward to

the market, and with them purchase and procure victuals." Each

Minor Canon, or other minister who belonged to the first rank,

had six shillings paid by the Treasurer to the monthly Steward

for the expenses of his rations, and those of the second rank four

and eightpence, and those of the second dinner four shillings per

month, or about one penny three farthings per dinner each person.

The clothing of the officers of the church was rather more clothing,

expensive than their feeding. Each minor canon, with whom the

master of the Grammar School is associated, apparently as the

last of them in rank, was to receive four yards of cloth for their

gowns, at five shillings the yard. The door-keepers three yards

at three shillings and fourpence. Each chorister and grammar

boy two yards and a half, and every pauper three yards at three
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shillings and tout-pence. These were to bt- yearly provided, mnl

worn new on Christmas-day. Mor- v. T. tin- paupers .m tl,

shoulder uf their cloaks shall alway> wear a MM mad. >( r-d -ilk.

and as often as they shall go forth int.- tin- huivh. or .U. where

in public, they shall walk about everywhere .-hi.l in tin- >ai.l

cloaks."'

Such was in outline the establishmriit whi.-h Henry VIII

sought to construct out of the ruins of the Monastery. In prin-

ciple it was essentially monastic-, with a sli^h; f ;i m.uv

popular system. But the romanism of the e>taldishment was only

removed from those parts in which it had beeninjurioii- to 11. -nry's

personal ideas, or in which it had detracted from his absolute

authority, or diminished his revenue. Indeed the cr. .1 ..f Henry.

as incorporated in the six articles, was as dogmatic as Unit of

Mahomet, and he sought to establish it by means as absolute as

those which Omar carried out

The Abbot was a seignorial governor, a temporal peer, as well

as a priest ; the Bishop became a mere priest. He was a part < if

the church, but his interests were independent of it, and separate.!

from it After this change had been completed, between

and 1541, the history of the Cathedral loses mucli of its int.

The Protestant Bishops were but lukewarm successors to the

Romish Abbots, if we consider them with respect to tin e-tabli>h-

ment they presided over. The Ilomi-h period is marked by

continued alterations of buildings, nnd improvements in tin-

establishment, while the period subsequent to the reformation is

marked by nothing but debasement ami spoliation. Hut these

sweeping charges, though true, lune their excuse. It is the

different operation of two e.-.-l.siastical systems on lummn ineli-

nation that determines the differences we trace between the romish

abbot and the reformed bishop. It is this that has < handed their

history from that of a continued aeres-ion to the
<_<l.>ry

;md beauty

of their establishment in the first MM, to continual deterioration

from it in the other. The first is a history of religion, and it may
be of human superstition, but still it i- a history of human nature.

Butler"! Statute*, p.p. 2030.
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The last is a history of individuals, who seemed rather state

officials than the agents of a great movement, and the governors

of a great phase of human opinion. In the one we are always

conscious that the people and their broadest opinions are repre-

sented, in the other we are reminded continually of division and

apathy. The era of enthusiasm was succeeded by that of

indifference. In the one case the church, notwithstanding its

vast dimensions, was too small for the activities and offices which

were carried on within it. There were altars not only in the pres-

bytery of the church, but in the nave and aisles, and in the chapels

within the building. Service was continually changed from one

altar to another, according to the time of the day, or the red or

black letter which it bore in the calendar, and to each altar a

different sanctity was attached. The images about the church

were separate objects of interest, and without applying the gross

epithet idolatry, we may have some charity towards the devotees,

when they believed they were doing an acceptable office to Our

Lady or St. Oswald, by placing another lighted taper near their

shrines. There were obits to be said daily, and anniversaries to

be kept, and lamps were perpetually burning over tombs. The

chants, the incense, the pictures, the gaudy and plain vestments

of the priests, the colored windows, and, as we now rate them,

the mummeries all contributed to render the Cathedral the centre

of interest, and to bestow upon its ceremonies the attention that

is now divided among theatres, itinerant lecturers, circuses, and

deceivers who, in a manner conformable to modern prejudice,

entertain and occupy the multitude as well as the few. In pos-

sessing himself of these churches, the Protestant has become the

occupier of a mansion he cannot fill with guests. He appropriates

a corner of the huge edifice, and leaves the rest to its own empti-

ness. The negligent attention to a worship that will scarcely

attract a dozen hearers, is a melancholy contrast to the crowd and

earnestness that are still preserved in Romish churches. The

Mahommedan in St. Sophia is more at home than the Protestant

in the Romish Cathedral. Stripped of its pictures, the church of

St. Sophia became n mosque. But the Romish Cathedral, as if it

felt it had become degraded, has never harmonised with the

tameness and neglect of the Protestant ritual though that ritual

was principally derived from the mass-book, and is indeed but a

Calvinised mass.
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The reformation separated the individual from his chun-h.

The priest was given over, like another citizen, to tin ,n-l.l in

order to make as much as possible of it. He did not belong to a

great corporation, that was able as heretofore to stand indepen-

dently against king and parliament, lit became only one of a

class in the same way as the lawyer and phyMeiaii belong to

classes. Art, sculpture, invention, architecture, s< i. n., . phi-

losophy, which previous to the reformation had been exclusively

cherished and brought up in the schools of the monasteries, now

found an instructor in printing that made them independent of

their parents and their nurses. They had passed their nonage
and were their own masters. The conventionalism and fear, which

had accompanied every little struggle forward while secular

subjects were under the direction of churchmen, were now cast off,

and that free and astonishing progress was begun, which has

placed knowledge in the distinguished position it now occupies.

Thus was another important hold on the sympathies of men
wrested from the church. It could not under any circumstances

be what it had been.

But before the new church government was firmly establ i

<twud vi.
flymen yeare of trial had to be borne. These years were the most

distressing in the history of the English church. The old romi>li

system was scotched not killed. It wrestled hard for life multT

Edward VI., and became again the sinew of the state un.l< r Mary.
and only died a hard and lingering death under Elizabeth. We

may draw our inferences concerning the bitterness of the struggle

from the bold measures which were adopted to put it down.

Henry VIII. had done nothing for the Reformation but make it

possible. He had taken away the papal power because he 1

power himself. He had plundered the monasteries because tin y

were rich and he was needy, and he had appropriated tin- tithes

and first fruits of livings and sees ; but he left, as we have seen,

romish opinion in all its broad intolerance, and tin- new gees he

erected were to be only transplantations of the old stock.

was the condition which John Chambers accept' d when lie laid

aside the Abbot's staff for the Bishop's mitre, lint the death of

I! ury brought out the second movement of the Reformation

party, which had only been awaiting the demise of i;.- intolerant
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benefactor to declare itself. An act was passed on Edward's

accession against a class of persons who in their "sermons,

readings, rhymes, songs, or jests, name or call the sacrament

by such unseemly words as christains' ears do abhor to hear

rehearsed," and the following clauses order that the people be

permitted to partake the wine as well as the bread at the

communion table. This was followed by the suppression of

collegiate chantries, and an act for the uniformity of service and

administration of sacraments as set forth in the newly-compiled

book of Common Prayer. Fasting in Lent was next attacked on

its religious principle, but inculcated for its encouragement to

fishers ;

"
for that one day or one kind of meat is of itself not

more holy, more pure or more clean than another." The celibacy

of Priests was next given up, and in 1549 an act was passed

ordering all images to be removed from churches, whether of

"
stone, timber, alabaster or earth," and destroyed ;

and all

missals, grailes, processionals &c., to be seized and burnt. In

the 5th of Edward an act was passed with this preamble:
" Forasmuch as of late divers and many outrageous and barbarous

behaviours have been used and committed by divers ungodly and

irreligious persons, by quarrelling, brawling, fraying and fighting

openly in churches and church-yards ;" and then it enacts that

any one convicted of this offence after a certain date shall have

one of his ears cut off "and if the person or persons so

offending have none ears then he or they shall be marked or

burned in the cheek with an hot iron, having the letter F therein,

whereby he or they may be known for Fraymakers."

Mary commenced her reign by undoing all that her father and

her brother had done She dare not take their prey from the

teeth of the nobles who had shared the spoil of the monasteries

with her father, but whatever she could restore to its old con-

dition she restored. She gave up tithes and first fruits; she

re-established all the monasteries she was able to re-establish,

she renounced her authority over the church, received the Pope's

legate, and repealed all articles and provisions against Rome,

which had already cost so much hot-blood. But the sympathies of

the people were with the new doctrine. Accordingly we here find

an act of the second session under Mary providing against the

disturbance of preachers while celebrating mass, and against

Mary.
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breaking images, altars, or crucifixes. Und :th counter

acts were again passed. The acts of Henry VIII., and Edward

VI. were again enacted, and an act of uniformity and compul-

satory attendance at church was enforced.

These were the changes that were made between 1547 and

1569, but from this latter date the Reformation went on without

any serious impediment. We do not know what \-:n-.-
( Lumbers

adopted under the acts of Edward VI., but his ready compliant-

with the demands of Henry VIII. has only left us the impression

that he bore the agitation of the unquiet times during which he

lived with yielding passiveness, ready to embrace safety in what-

ever shape it came. His successor, David Pole, a relative of

Cardinal Pole, the legate, was thoroughly Romish in opinion.

He was in 1556 nominated by the Pope himself, the first instance

of such papal interference with the see of Peterborough. He would

not acknowledge the supremacy of Elizabeth, and was one of the

sixteen romish bishops she deprived and imprisoned. He died

in retirement

Scambler succeeded Pole in 1560. He was so officious in his

general opinions that he required the Dean and Canons to prove

their freedom from popish inclination by a subscription to twenty-

three articles. He was the last of the alienators of the church

property. He surrendered to the crown the hundred and lib

of Nassaburgh, two manors, and the gaol. Elizabeth conferred

them upon Burleigb, her treasurer, to whose successors they still

belong.

It was daring the time Howland held the bishopric that

one of the tragedies, which has cast a reproach on the name of

Elizabeth, was performed. Mary Queen of Scots was executed

at Fotheringhay, eleven miles from Peterborough. She was

attended during her last moments by I>r:m 1 l.tih.r, .t 1'

borough; her body was brought to tin ('admiral and buried in

the south aisle of the choir, on Tm-sday. 1st August, 15*7.

months after her execution. It had bn n brought by t'.n -h-Ii^ht

from Fotheringhay the Sunday evening before, and v ! in

the palace. A kind of state formality was observed at thr

funeral, and a senm>n was Breached by the liishop of Lincoln
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on the words of the 39th Psalm,
"
Behold, thou hast made my

days as an handbreadth," &c. The sermon, we are told,
" made

a great noise among factious people." After the queen had lain

twenty-five years in this Cathedral she was removed hy order of

her son, James I., to Westminster. The king's letter has been

preserved, and a photographic copy of it is at present attached

to a pillar in a frame near the spot where Mary was buried. The

following is a copy :

"JAMES R. Trusty and wel-beloved, wee greet you well, for that wee

remember it appertaynes to ye duty wee owe to our dearest mother that like

honour should be done to liir body and like monument be extant of hir as to

others, hirs and our progenitors have bene used to be done, and ourselves have

already performed to our deare sister ye late Queen Elizabeth. Wee have com-

manded a Memoriall of hir to be made in our church of Westminster, ye place

where ye Kings and Queens of this realme are usually interred. And for that

wee thinke it inconvenient that ye monument and hir body should be in severall

places, we have ordered that hir said body remayning now interred in that our

Cathedrall Church of, Peterborough shalbe removed to Westminster to hir said

monument ; and have committed ye care and chardg of ye said translation of hir

body from Peterborough to Westminster to ye reverend father in God our right

trusty and wel beloved servant ye Bishop of Coventry and Lichfleld, bearer

hereof, to whome wee require you (or to such as ye shall assigne) to deliver ye

corps of our said deceased mother, ye same being taken up in a decent and

respcctfull manner as is fitting. And for that there is a pall now upon ye hearse

over hir grave which wilbe requisite to be used to cover hir said body in ye

removing thereof, which may perhapps be deemed as a ffee that should belong to

ye church. We have appointed ye said reverend father to pay you a reasonable

redemption for ye same, which being done by him wee require yon that he may

have ye pall to be used for ye purpose aforesaid. Given under our signet at our

Honor of Hampton Court ye eight and twentieth day of September in ye tenth

yeare of our reigne of England, France and Ireland, and of Scotland ye six and

fortieth.

To our trusty and welbeloved ye Dean and Chapter of our Catbedrall

Church of Peterborough, and in theire absence to ye right reverend father in

God ye Bishop of Peterborough and to such of ye Prebends or other officers

that church as shalbe found being there."

When the English church had won its position from the

romanists, its champions were little aware that a class of sturdy

opponents was growing around it, which was destined to shake

it for a time from its proud position. The puritans, from the

first establishment of the Reformation, looked on the English

church as a compromise between truth and error, and in many

respects worse than pure error. They saw in the government

of bishops and the employment of liturgy corruptions that were
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really romauist with u new face. They knew and hated the old

doctrine for what it had done; but tiny hated the new papacy

more than the old, inasmuch as its work was all to do, and the

evil of its nature was an uncertain and dreaded element of the

future. The connection of the puritans with parliament, their

quarrel with the civil government of Charles I., their triumph

over that monarch, and the tyrannical government over church and

state which they established, are matters Unit belong to us only

so far as they are connected with the following events.

Notwithstanding the alterations which had been made in the

whole economy of the church establishment after 1539, the

edifice remained untouched, and most of its old decorations

seem to have been saved from wanton destruction. The church

was beautified with costly ornaments and shrines. These formed

an historical series, commencing with the old Danish shrine and

the record of the early abbots, (whose tomb, built in the wall of

the south aisle, still remains,) down to the recent memorial of the

unfortunate Queen of Scots. Some of these were recumbent

figures, some mural monuments, some marbles inlaid with highly-

wrought brasses. The great altar still retained most of the

splendour that had made it celebrated during the romish period.

It was of stone, exquisitely carved and beautified with gilding and

painting, and was approached by a dozen steps. Its canopy was

supported by pillars, and on the canopy three spires reached

almost to the ceiling of the church. When about to be used it

was capable of being opened so as to expose an inner tn usury.

enriched with a higher class of art and decoration than usual.

The hearse, and banners, and altar cloths of the tomb of Catherine

of Aragon were entire. The cloisters were still perfect. They
were built during that bite period of architecture when the builders

covered their stone roofs with fan-tracery, diminished their walls

almost to buttresses, and filled their intervals with glowing speci-

mens of stained glass. The cloisters of Peterborough were

especially celebrated for a series of these painted \vimlo\vs, on

which the whole traditional history of the Cathedral \\a> pictured.

and the subjects indicated by appropriate I, _. nds.

'
- - The puritan ..ppoMtimi, which had aln ady in 10JO put the

IMI.
government of Charles I. in fear, was as much ur^-ed on by tin
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impolicy of the treatment its leaders received from Archbishop

Laud and the High Commission court as by their own prejudices

to assail the church that they hated, and which had persecuted

them as bitterly as the papists would have done. Yet no

prejudice, no persecution can excuse the wanton destruction of

beautiful art and architecture. The reformation had to this

period been quietly carried on. No excesses had damaged
its character in England till the armies, that scoured the

country from 1642 to 1645, seemed especially to delight in

ruining every interesting monument of the episcopal church.

Never since the Danes in 870 had, by fire, robbery, and

murder, laid waste all the monasteries on the eastern coast, had

such a spirit of barbarous violence been displayed. A narrative

of the usage which Peterborough Cathedral received from these

fanatics has been preserved. It bears all the signs of authen-

ticity, and is borne out by the appearance of the Cathedral,

even to the present day. The marks which Cromwell's troopers

left on its walls in 1643 have never been effaced. These

troopers were on their way to Croyland, which was garrisoned

by royal troops. A body of foot soldiers, under Col. Hubbart,

had spared the church at the earnest solicitation of the inhabi-

tants ; but the fiery zeal of those under Cromwell, which

entered the town a few days afterwards, having a commander

more willing to countenance them, made the destruction of

every ornament in the Cathedral an especial gratification.

The doors had been locked by Hubbart's order ; and these

we are told in one narrative were first broken open, but another

account* says that it was'through the great west window that the

destroyers entered, a window filled with painted glass or as the

author says
" adorned with a variety of ecclesiastical history."

They then hurried to the choir which they broke into, and

destroyed the service books, and even part of the Bible. The

seats, stalls, and wainscot were then broken up, together with "the

pulpit, the place of the divine oracle, and the book-rest." While at

this work]twenty pieces of gold were found concealed, which excited

the rabble to a more vigorous search with their axes and crow-bars.

The altar cloth, books, silver candlesticks, and silver basin were

Mercurius Busticas ; or, the Countries Complaint, 1646.
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next cither carried off or broken up. These were the wor!

the first body of pltn ml like nil plunder, rs, :it first their

object seemed to have been bouty: fur they had "' in a

great measure under tin ion <.f finding conceal* -d silver

and gold. The unprofitable riches of the place were f.n- the most

part left untouched. These, however, became the pn \ i.f :\

body of troops which followed them. The work <>f :

altogether wanton destruction ; the high altar,
"
that

of stone-work, admired by all travellers for the excellent

which was no ways guilty of superstitious workmanship, th y

made all of it rubbish, breaking up also the rayles, of which they

compiled bone-fires, tumbling the communion-table over and

over." A picture, printed on the roof, was defaced with in;

shot. The tomb of Queen Katharine was then despoiled, and

whatever had been left of that of Mary Queen of Scots; tin-

marble walls and guards of irons wherewith they were siirnuindi d

and encircled," were shattered,
"
pulling away the hearse of black

velvet, and carrying away whatsoever was vendible." Other

tombs were treated in the same way ; brasses were torn up ;

statuary was defaced ; and one monument, then recently erected

by the Orme family, still remains at the entrance to the new

building from the South aisle an evidence of these fanatic

transactions.
" When their unhallowed toylings had made them

out of wind, they took breath afresh upon two pair of organs,

piping with the very same (as) about the market place lasci ,

jigges, whilst their comrades daunced after them, some in the

coapes, others with the surplices, and down they brake the

bellowes to blow the coals of their further mischilfe, and lest any
should ring auke for the fire they had nm<le. they left the bells

speechlesse, taking out their clappers which they sold with the

brasse they slaied from the grave-stones, and the tin and iron

from the other parts of the church and rhapdls belonging tin

which were many, and richly adorned." The last of tin ir

destructive acts is perhaps the worst to 1>< 1. The

cloisters which "both in their roof and glu/ing, iniijht he eompaivil

with the ehiefest rntht ilrals." We have named the -_'re:it reputation

lie painted windows which filled them. These works, so

itiflll, and SO ( :i entirely demolished.

Only a few unintelligible fragments which have hi
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into two windows, inserted at the East end of the choir remain of

the thirty six windows of the cloister, beside those of the

Cathedral itself. The records, under the notion that they were

papal bulls, were also destroyed. "They broke open the charter-

house, plundered away the great charter; all the evidences, leases,

and other writings belonging thereto."*'*

Burleigh we are told, at one time had asked Queen Elizabeth _ purit B
.Enactment.

for Peterborough Cathedral, to build his contemplated house at

Burleigh with the materials. His mistress was however, proof

against his audacious request. He might have succeeded had he

lived and been as popular with the Puritans as he was with

the Queen. They hardly knew what to do with these

enormous churches. They had not quite the mischievous ill-

nature of John Knox; they did not pull down the rookeries to

drive away the rooks
; but they compromised their service as

appears by the following enactment. "Be it enacted by the

Parliament now assembled, and it is enacted by the authority of

the same, that the great church, called the Minster, within the

City and Burrough of Peterburgh, and the church-yard thereunto

belonging, shall be employed and made use of by the inhabitants

of the said City and Burrough, in all time to come, for the public

worship and service of God, and for a workhouse to employ the

poorer sort of people in manufactures, the said inhabitants, at

their own costs and charges, repairing and maintaining the

same." Of course the
"
public worship and service of God "

was the Independent or Presbyterian.

The history of the church becomes after this rather passive Mir.iitr r,-mn
1610 to IttoU.

than active. The bishops had scarcely any personal interest in

the building, in whose precincts they merely resided. The history

of the Deans rather than that of the Bishops is connected with the

Cathedral, and they appear to have done no more than keep as

far as possible the roof on, and the windows secure
; which was

sometimes only managed by bricking them up. The history of

dilapidation constitutes almost the entire history of the church

from 1640 to 1830. Revenue that can be appropriated to personal

Murcurius Riisticus.
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purposes is ; luctantly giv. n ii]> to public works. And

this was tin- condition of tin- church-income from : :ma-

tion to t' 'iishmint of tin- 1 ;ii-.il Commission, in

1836. One p:irt of t: - given HJI or

appropriated to private uses, and it appears that \\hat< v< r < -oiild

be made serviceable in the old buildings to patch up the church

was without any repugnance sacrilici d. Thus tin lady chapel was

pulled down partly to repair the parish church ami partly to patch

the cathedral. AVe find fragments of the monastery awkwardly

inserted in the prebendal buildings, and an ornament, that in its

place was graceful and appropriate, made barbarous by its mis-

application. The following names have some connection with

the history of the church, and may therefore be selected from the

rest:

TOWfTi. John Towers held the see when the Parliament declared tin- sitting

of Bishops in Parliament was illegal. He was one of the twelve who

by protestation opposed this arbitary act, and declared all acts of

no legal effect that were passed under such restriction. He was

for this committed to the tower with his compatriots, but

four months released. He took refuge in the camp of the king,

but on the surrender of his monarch he return* d to l'< t. rborough.

But here and elsewhere episcopacy had In-come an outcast. The

church was in the possession of Presbyterians, and the liishop

"lived in a necessitous condition, and died there in 1

The church did not return to 1 claimants till lt.00,

when Benjamin Laney succeeded to the see. In tin- m< anv.liile

it seems that the building had been suffered to decay, and one of

the west arches had givi n signs of weakness ,.r \\ui-se than weak-

ness. "He gave one hundred pounds toward the repairii-

tin -great arches of the church porch, which was fallen down in

the late tim-

'I'll. '::HS \\hite 1 ''MS) was one <>f the seven bishops whom

James II. sent to the tower lor resisting his attempt to abolish

the operation of the Ti M Act. Hut though he

eiit-my of the popish principles of Jauii s. IK !ti>an<>t'

the man a Jacobite and a ] ., ! of his

see on this account in 1
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Richard Cumberland is distinguished as one of the Protestant

Divines, who by his writings, aided that enlargement of idea which

was the result of the Reformation, nnd the pressure of which

indeed had carried it. He was bom at London and educated at

Cambridge, where he obtained a fellowship. In 1658 he was

presented to the rectory of Brampton, Northampton, when the

principal livings of the country were in the possession of Inde-

pendents and Presbyterians. What his professions were at this

time we are not informed, but they were pliable enough to satisfy

the test of the Act of Uniformity, for he retained his living after

the accesion of Charles 2nd,
"
by conforming, without scruple, to

the established church." In 1067 he obtained the living of

Allhallows, Stamford; and in 1691 he became bishop of Peter-

borough, being appointed in the place of the Non-Juror Bishop
White. This appointment, we are told, came upon him wholly

unexpected, and the first notice he had of the preferment was the

announcement in a newspaper. He died 1718, aged 8G. His

works are De Legibus Naturae, a treatise levelled against the

philosophy of Hobbes, but incorporating a philosophy of its own,

in which morals are, for the first time, made independent of

theology. Thus he was the first who really revived ancient

principles, and taught that belief and conduct are not convertible

reciprocals. Cumberland was a man of considerable learning,

and is noticed by M. Quatremere as one of the earliest students

of Coptic. He published De Legibus in 1072, which became

very popular. It is noticed by Buckle as one of the advances

from the narrow boundaries of church dogmatism to freedom and

elasticity of thought.* An essay on Jewish Weights and Measures,
a translation of Sanchoniathon's Phoenician History, and Origines
Gentium Antiquissimffi, were his other works, of which the two

last were posthumous.

White Kennett (1718) was an antiquarian and historian, who
commenced the library now deposited in the room over the porch
of the Cathedral. He wrote Parochial Antiquities, the Life of

* Hist, of Civilization, vol. 1, p. 387: "The opinions of Cumberland, pushed to

their farthest extent by Hume, were shortly after applied to practical conduct by
Paley, and to speculative jurisprudence by Bentbam and Still." This puts Cum-
berland in the high position of forerunner of much subsequent enlightenment.
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Somner the Kentish Anti-juan-. a History of England, and some

works on Ecclesiastical Law. The books he left, amounting to

1,500 volumes, were iirinrijnilly inedhvviil literature. OOUVtmg of

lives of saints, liturgies ami rituals, old statutes, editions of the

schoolmen, homilies, A.-.

Bfwke. Rev. Jos. Sparke was Registrar of the r.i;i,. .ir.d. He
died in 1748. He is especially connected with the history of the

Cathedral, in consequence of the publication of some of the
'

historical documents connected with the Chun-h. He was an

antiquary, like Kennet, and was principally in-tniim -ntal in

establishing a society for the purpose of rescuing the obscure

parts of local history from the utter forgetfulness which, without

such aid, must come over much that is worth preserving. The

society was called the Gentleman's Society. It met on Wednesday

evenings, and, like our modern antiquarian societies, the members

were expected to read papers and discuss matters of local his-

It did not long survive its founder.*

*

can**. Simon Gunton was a prebend in the Cathedral and vicar of

Peterborough. His connection with the church was from ]

1676. He was thus one who was a part of the establishment

during the Interregnum, and though he was not able to describe

the church before it was stripped by the Puritans, he was able to

describe it while the lady chapel \\as Mill standing, and much of

the monastery remained entire. His lii-tm-y : hrdral is,

therefore, very valuable.

Simon Patrick became dean in 1679. 11. In <-am. -ni>-. .pit ntlv

Bishop of Chichester, and afterwards of Ely. Whilst dean of

Peterborough he published in 1686 an edition of (iiinton's v.

with large and valuable additions of his own.

Britton's Hint, of Peterborough. Sparke't principal claim on our attention

wag hi* edition of the Monkish H istorians, cal led / / /linimr Stripfora rani

t eotfeOtM Jfamueriptit, MK prMWm t I '"don. Mi... :;. I his volume

contain*, among othen I , Anglta, per Johannem, AMmtem Uurgi S.

I'ctri. lite liber pcrtinct ad MonaMerium de Burgo S. IViri, 4.1.. :inuo

per Robertum de Boston, i.n. MCCCLJCXIII. II., Robert! Swaphani, Historic

Ca-nobli Bargensii. III., Walter i dc W !i.iil.-.-v, Hiitoria ( <>cnl<ia Burgenii*.

IV., Continualio per Anonymum. V., Abbas Adam de Both riae Veins

Oowolii I'etribargcnsis Versibus GallkaniR. The work is scarce and consists of

two ibin folio roluues.
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When the London clergy held a meeting to decide in what

manner the command of James II. to them to read the declara-

tion of indulgence should be treated, Dean Patrick attended, and

was the first to put his hand to the paper, which incorporated a

resolution, pledging themselves not to read the declaration. This

bold proceeding is known to have only preceded that against the

seven bishops, who were prosecuted for coming to a similar

resolution.

Francis Lockier (1724) was dean till 1740. During his occupa-

tion the choir was newly pewed, and a new organ erected. The

ceiling from the Lady Chapel had up to this time formed the

wainscot of the choir.

Charles Tarrant became dean in 1764. It was he who collected Tarrat.

the fragments of stained glass that had been preserved from the

demolition of 1643, and formed them into the two windows at the

east end of the choirs. Had this work been done sooner, much

more of the original glass might have been preserved. But after

the lapse of more than a hundred years it seems rather surprising

that even sufficient for two small windows should be left. He
advanced 100 to re-pave the church. The rest was provided by

subscription.

James Henry Monk, who became dean in 1822, is connected *h>nk-

with the first great restoration which the Cathedral received since

the reformation. He found the Cathedral in such a state of

neglect and dilapidation as would have disheartened any but a

resolute mind. On the exterior, pinnacles in various parts were

broken, and some were gone altogether. Six and thirty windows

were blocked up. Two of the finest doorways were also bricked

up. The pavement of the church was in every part broken and

unsightly. The original shafts of purbeck marble, which run so

slenderly and elegantly in the splay of the semi-pillars of the

west front, had been partly restored with wood ; and mouldings )

columns, capitals had gone to decay on every side. The dean

not only restored all these dilapidated parts, opening and glazing

windows, re-paving the nave, opening and restoring door-ways,

substituting new stone work, where, during the previous period,

mean brick work had been inserted under the name of repair,

replacing the wooden shafts of the west front with stone, but he
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direct, d hi- -i to * thorough renewal of the choir fitti

Under his good Mip rintendance a sub-cription <{ more than

"10 was obtained. and new -tone ch"ir and iiltur with

entire now fittings of carved oak, were completed in the choir.'

Tin- period of Monk's occupation of the di-am-vy i- tli.- i

brilliant in the modern history of the church. Monk inli

that 1' al 1 \e of till- greilt and the llolde. whether ill literati,

art, which is next to the production of it ; nnd, in sonic instir.

is more hcin licial even than the .L'ciiius t
; \'ol only

were the \\orks which he organised well performed ; hut they i

so well performed as to lead the taste of an : only

just awaking from the lax indifference of that which hail all

all its monuments to decay, or had often promoted their decay Ky

wanton destruction, or hy : :iiid nrliitrary

fitting up of the choir of Peterhoroiiuli Cn -

-:ndi r Monk.

preceded averyciith ojliic ai . so that

if some of the details of Monk'* n -t..; Id at this tin

improved, none of the fault re.-ts with the His

knowledge and his taste were ahead of tho-,. ,,f ],

and it is only hy thirty years .

:idy. tliat church

architects have been able to advance on

We shall have some further remnr!. a futiin

Monk v
,
and al

Bishop of Gloucester an ! plays of

Euripides, and wrote the i ,

ntley.

A. P. Saunders. :

. I'r. I'.u

He was formerly head >. and.

during his occupation () f lln- ileanery. lie has t'ollovvc d in tin

of hi- predecessor M(.nk. No \\ork of any in; done

diirini.' the time Ttirton and llutli-r. the immediate

Monk, held their ..llice ; but hilh. rto !

activ. aii'l 1' riirch. He ! d the

Cathedral to th>

ugl !' the c\i

* Tlir h"lo (if ihii wiioil-nik w:i ruled by a

nttire rrpo:nor. Mr. Ruddle. The f. .ilco by a native mason,

Mr. Thi.rapeon.
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The choir has been entirely scraped of the unsightly lime wash,

which coat above coat had covered it, and thus the mouldings
have been restored to their natural sharpness, and the more agree-

able hue of the material, of which the work is built, has superceded
the ugliness and falsehood of white wash. The altar screen has been

painted, and an attempt has been made laudable, although a

failure to warm the choir during winter. It is said that the

principal merit in a prince is to employ proper ministers. Dean

Saunders has certainly achieved this merit. Gilbert Scott, under

whose direction the architectural decorations have been carried out,

is a perfect assurance to all lovers of excellent work that nothing
will be done bad in taste, or false in art.*

The present bishop, George Davys, succeeded Herbert Marsh DaT3"

in 1839. He was formerly preceptor to the Queen, and subse-

quently Dean of Chester. Since his elevation to the see, he has

striven rather to be good than great. We cannot give him higher

praise.

We ought also to mention the annual choir meetings, which

Dean Saunders has very successfully carried out. They were com-

menced at Peterborough in 1800, and every year has added to

their appreciation and popularity. They consist of an annual

assemblage of the town and village choirs of the diocese in the

nave of the Cathedral, where a service, adapted to the occasion,

and in which all join, serves to inform and keep alive what is

truest and best in psalmody and other sacred music. It is

another development of that great Church movement which,

during the last thirty years, has been constantly going onward in

architecture, in doctrine, in organisation, in education, and in

music.

It is to be hoped that the Cathedral will henceforth never be permitted to fall

into decay. Under the operation of the Ecclesiastical Commission, 700 per year
is appropriated to kecp.it iu repair, and to furnish, if possible, a small fund (or

embellishments.
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The Architectural History of a building wniild be as easily

written as the history of the public transactions connectril with

it, had the same kind of documents been preserved to show when

and how its several parts were put together, as haw b. m preserved

with respect to its chartas and privileges. ]$tit unfortunately thi

is only in a few instances to be obtained. As a iul<. f.'.v <.r no

records of the architectural changes of our buildings exist. Tin-

is the more to be lamented, since our cathedrals were all erected

at different periods, and the several parts have generally been

built, not only by different hands in different fashions, if we so

say, but at periods varying from the era of tin- < '.>n<iueror to that

of Henry VII. Architecture, like all the fine arts, has been a

growth, not a creation. It has had its prevalent methods of con-

struction, and these, in the absence of documents, have l

generally assumed by modern antiquaries as a probable m ;i:

estimating the period at which the differ, nt parts of a building

were erected. In some instances there is a very disorderly

mixture of parts in our cathedrals, so that a different age or a

different hand is as clearly written in the aivhit. ctmv as if all the

fabric rolls had been preserved. In others there appears a

deference to the harmony of the parts, and the work <>f the earlier

artist appears t< have intluenred that of liis su, Fn ,,ne

respect the architect of these remarkable buildings has lab

under disadvantages which have ne ; ther befallen the writer or the

painter. Jlis name has either been lost altogi tin r. or his \\..rk

has been ascribed to the Abbot r 1'iii.r. under \\ln-se painmnge
he wrought.* Thus, in l'id rbon'ii^'li Cathedral. i-'ld tliat

Jno. de Sais built one jmrt, Abln.t Martin amain r. and P.eiiediet

another; while the real d f the work, the an bit' rt to

whose invi ntii-n the line prujiortioii of parts, and the ni< i-hanical

8e nomc sentiblc remarks on thia Buliject In Willik
1

Arcli. Hint, uf Cant.

Cmlb., p. i .
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Swaphii!

statement:" In the year 1117 the foundation .

of Burgh was Iniil mi tin- l-.'th of March."' Tims ;

writers differ in the year, and n few dsiys in the <l:iy of tin- month.

The Saxon chronicle, though ;: nothing about

its cause, or the rebuilding, i livi-l till 1 1'J'i. M> hi- hud

seven r < L'lit years' labor on the building. IIi-

of Anjou, was he of whom tin-

account wasting and alienating t'

doing nothing but hanu to all who were con ith him.

During his abbacy of i^ht years, we may as >t the bun

made little progress, if it depended on the Ahhot. 1 n. of

St. Neots, his successor,
" worked a gi-eat deal, and finished the

choir of the church."t The Saxon dnvnicle says,
"

11< umught

upon the church, and annexed thereto lands and r>

enriched it greatly, and furnished it with robes : and he brought

the monks into the new monastery on St. Peter's day with i

pomp. This was in the year 1140 . . the twenty third

the fire."! The chronicle ofJohn gives the year 1 1 l-' as tin- date

of this solemn opening. "The monks of Burgh in ;

(1143) entered the new church." The Carnden Society's <

nicle gives the same year.

KMtancadof
ckurth built.

These hazy notices are all the help the chronicles afford to-

wards tracing the architectural history of the easternmost part of

the building. We must endeavour to decipher the particular

parts of construction by the building itself, which, in tbi> inst:

does not seem difficult. Twenty time years had

the founding and the opening of

Tola ccclwUcombnsU e*t, et pcnluravit igniii in turn norem dicbue. In alio

utcm anno ipc abboa inchoavit novam ccclesiam, et jactavit fundamcntum octavo

idol Martii, anno ab Incarnatlone Domini mlllnlmo centeslmo dcclmo octavo, et

multum operatas e*t In ea, wd non eomplerlt. Nicapham. Anno mcxrii. Kiinda-

Beattun novsc Eodeil* Bargi ponitar quarto Idus Martii. CArow. JHT Jokamum.

f Multum operatns et, et preibytcrlum ccclcsia- perfecit. Swaflam.

I Giles' edition, p. 604.

| Anno mcxliil. Conventus Burg! hoc anno intravit in novam ccclmiam.'

-II Burgi intravit novam ecclelam.

In Eocleda temper operabatar. Swaplam.
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these years were during the abbacy of John, eight of Henry, anil

the remaining seven of Martin. If Henry's period be deducted

as a period of inaction which is very doubtful there will remain

about equal periods to John and Martin. Now, the oldest work

in the Cathedral is the pillars of the choir and transepts. These

are alternately round and twelve-sided in the choir, round and

citlht-sided in the transepts. These forms belong to the earliest

Norman works, and they are accompanied by the plain heavy

bowl capital with truncated sides. There is not the slightest

attempt at ornament in any of these parts. Their bases are

merely a slope, issuing about two inches from the pillar foot,

resembling a great doric capital reversed. All is heavy, substantial

and early.

The ornaments employed are those of the simplest and earliest Peculiarities

of earliest

kind. All the arches of the choir and transept are hooded with wotk -

the billet moulding, a moulding that in this Cathedral accom-

panies the oldest work only. Wherever it is found the architec-

ture may at once be referred to this first period. This only

applies, however, to the basement story. In no instance externally

or internally is it found either in triforium or clerestory. As far

as the alterations-subsequent to this age will permit us to trace

them, the billet was the common accompaniment externally as

well as internally. A fragment of it is left on the north side of

the choir, which originally flowed in a continuous band from

window to window. It is still left in its original state on the

easternmost window of the north aisle of the choir, and the north

window of the north transept aisle. This is accompanied both

externally and internally with the zig-zag string running between

the bases of the triforium arches and the heads of the base arches.

The same moulding is found in all the principal arches of the

triforium throughout the Cathedral. There is another character-

istic of the earlier work which must be noticed. Four out of the

eight headings between the small and greater arches of the

triforium and four out of the same number in the transepts are

partially filled in with a kind of hatched diaper work, and the

others with their diagonally ranged courses seem intended to be

wrought in the same manner. Thus, we have the billet mould-

ing under the head of the principal arches, the zig-zag string, the

hatched arch headings, the alternate round and polygonal pillars,
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and the heavy plain cup capital as the- characteristics of tho

earliest work of John de Sec/, and Martin >f lire. Now:

characteristics extend without any material variation or any break

in the masonary through the entire choir and the ai>l s of the

transept. But we are told that Martin opened the new choir for

service in 1140, and that he lived fifteen years longer, having died

in 1155. Hence it seems that Martin built the aisles of l.oth

transepts and the whole of the south transept during the in<

between the opening of the choir and his death ; since we cannot

believe he would be so active during the first seven years of his

authority, and entirely inactive during the last fifteem Indeed,

if the building resources of the abbey were at all uniform he ought

to have done much more than build the aisles and one of the

transepts. But since there are apparent breaks in both the north

and south transepts at the junctions of their aisles with the

central work, it has been suggested .by Mr. Paley that the work

of Martin terminated with the aisles of the transept.*

EU * But since the entire south transept has all the characteristics of

earijest work, a description, which does not apply to the north

transept, we cannot think that one architect built the aisle and

another the centre, which corresponds closely with it. The billet

moulding, the favourite hood moulding of John and Martin, is on

the south and west sides of the transept, as well as the east

internally and externally on the south end. For though two of

the windows west have not the billet wrought, they are, as Mr.

Paley shows, moulded for working into itt i !. entrance

archway into the nave aisle has also the billet. This hood

mould is, as we showed before, a very faithful guide to the other

work, and we cannot think that had the builder of the south

transept begun with it, he would wholly have abandoned it in the

north. The cessation of an enrichment that had been constant

before, marks, we think, the work of a new hand.

Remark! on the Arch, of Pet. Cath., j>. 7, Mr. I'., instances also the section ol

the vaulting ribs of the choir nitles as earlier and much heavier than those of the

subsequent work in the aisles of the nave. The transveroc ril>s are plain In the

choir and transept aisles and bevelled in those of the nave. Otherwise the differ-

) of the diagonal rib* Ii alight, if any. t Remark*, Ac., p. 2, let Ed.
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The east end is the only part of this original work of De Seez

and Martin that has suffered from alterations. The apse, unlike

those of most other Norman Cathedrals as Norwich, Canterbury,

and Gloucester, appears to have had no aisle. The choir aisle

terminated beyond the third bay east of the transepts, for the

weather-worn zig-zag string is still to be seen on the apse wall in

the new building. The arches, however, which corresponded

with the lower choir arches have been cut away, leaving only a

few inches of the moulding which capped them in one part, and

their places have been filled with pendant geometric tracery. The

zig-zig string, continued from the choir, still remains intermixed

with the work. But although the apse had no aisle, there appears

to have been small chapels between the opening of the arches, for

the feet-worn steps still remain in the new building, and the

hinges on which the gate of one of them hung are still in the wall.

The windows between these small chapels and the choir aisle

walls still retain the iron stanchions which held their glass when

they were external lights.

In the wall between the choir south aisle and the transept aisle Tomb of
Founders.

a low arch is inserted of the same period as the rest of the choir.

The intention of this arch is not very apparent. It is too low for

communication with the transept aisle, and rather resembles a

crypt entrance. But as there is no crpyt here it must have had

some other object. Perhaps it was intended by the founders as

their monument, or more probably built by Andrew, whose

remains are described on an inscription within it as being inclosed

in the same tomb with John de Seez and Martin Bee.

II. It does not follow as a consequence that the parts of the

building beyond the choir were finished completely as the con-

struction went on. It is not at all improbable, indeed it is

probable, that the work was very irregularly continued after the

choir was built. The evidence afforded by the architecture leads

us to suppose that the works proceeded from the choir to the

transept aisle, then to the soutli transept, then the north transept,

then the south side of the nave, with its aisles as far as the eighth

pillar from the great transept, contemporary with which was the

opposite pillar. The north side and aisle of the nave follows then,

and the two westernmost bays of the nave lead us to the western
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transept and w. >t front, We have not mentioned tho o

tower in this enumeration of parts. beeaiiM- tin r. U no fragment

of this feature left, and we are tin-More oMi;.' il to <1. p.ml on tlie

meagre notice of it in Swapham.

" In the year 1155, Martin, Abbot of Peterborough, died. William

de Waterville succeeded him.* "In his timr both transepts of

the church and three stories of the pi-cat town- we n- em-ti d." 1

"When we attribute the south transept to the period before
Of WatCTTfll*.

death of Abbot Martin, or anterior to 1155, we by no ',

pretend to determine how much was built during his occupation.

It seems that the whole of the basement story was his work, but

there is no particular difference in the workmanship between the

upper stories of the south and north transept. When, :

Swapham states that William de Waterville built both transepts,

it probably means that he finished them. There are sufficient

differences to warrant us in believing that different hands were

employed on the lower part of the south transept from those of

the north, and that the same workmanship was carried to some

extent along the south aisle of the nave. But where one w

left off, and another began, is difficult and by no means important

to determine. All we can expect to do is to recoin-ili- the present

appearance of the structure with the chronicles wh are

any, and with different eras, which are most conveniently marked

by the occupation of different abbots.

Eitornaiwork Externally the north and south transepts have a few slight

s. ad & differences. The three lower windows on the south are marked

by the billet moulding; those on the north have the plain

moulding, only used in the later work a zig/ag string. \

traverses the east wall of the north traiiM-pt und. r the triforium.

is continued no farther than tin- junetion < f in,

on the south. The windows of the fir.st and sec. -inl >i.>ry in the

Alclv. Obiit Martians Abbas Hurgi, Socoeaslt Wlllitlmus do WatirvilU

Citron. P'trob.

t In suo ctiain tcmpore arnba- cruccs cocletia, ct tra bjstorie magistnr i

reefae aunt . .SW/>Am.
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north transept are awkwardly crowded on one side upon the nook

shafts, which fill the angle formed by the buttress and wall, in

onlt-r, as it seems, to splay the window interiorly. The effect is

disagreeable on the outside, without any adequate internal advan-

tage. Mr. Paley seems, however, to approve this departure from

the regular adjustment of lights adopted in the south transept,

whore the windows are set centrally. On the south there are in

the uppermost compartment under the pediment twelve archets,

that is four in each division ; while in the corresponding com-

partments on the north there are fifteen archets, or five in each

division.

Though these differences are small, and only perceptible after internal varia-
lions in N, and

some examination, they betoken the influence of different architects,
8 - T nepts.

and probably different periods of construction, as well as an

indifference to minor symmetry which sometimes confounds us.

The same master would scarcely have varied in his detail in two

parts of the same architectural feature. There is an apparent

departure from the character of Martin's work, in the arcade which

traverses the basement of the whole transept. This, in the choir

aisles, and the apse externally as well as internally, is interlaced.

But there are no interlaced arches in the transepts, either exter-

nally or internally. This manner of ornamentation is used single

in two external compartments of each transept, as it is internally.

But, on the other hand, it appears to have been single in the

transept aisles, which are mostly attributed to Martin, and the

choir aisle to the south retains externally traces of the single

arcade that accompanied the original Norman window. Hence

we rather suppose Waterville followed the design of Martin

in completing the transept with the single arcade, rather than

deviated from his favourite style of ornament. There is no pecu-

liarity in the capitals, many of which are plain, though others are

wrought in an early manner, to show that they differed materially

if at all in age,

The central tower, which it is said Waterville built, was, it is central Tower,

unknown when, removed. According to Swapham, Waterville

built three stories of the tower. Mr. Paley suggests that this leaves

us to infer that the tower was more than three stories high. It

might be so, for the stories of Norman towers were lower than
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those of lute style*. Tin- only Norman central towers which

retain their curly character in Knu'land art' thn.se of Win< !:

and Norwich. Winchester has two stories, and Norwich t.

Winchester with its two stories is still very low. mid Norwich, but

for the spire with which it was subseijuciitly crowned, would have

been inferior to Lincoln or Caterhury in elevation, though the

central towers of Lincoln and Canterbury MI. each ,.f two M

only. Still, if we suppose another story built on thetlm c->t..n .1

tower of Norwich, we should have a very commanding work. :md

one that would require very solid piers to support it. But tin-

addition of the spire to the Norman tower of Norwich has added

as much weight as another story would have done. Yet Norwich

has remained very secure on its piers without, as in many other

instances, the employment of some device to strengthen the

foundation work. But the Peterborough tower of Wntcrville

appears, soon after its erection, to have thrown one of its piers out

of the perpendicular, and to have dragged and dislocated the

transept work on each side of it. We see now the effect of thU

work in the distorted arches and bent pillars both north and

south of the east transept arch ; and the south pier, the prop

which yielded under the pressure of the Norman tower, pre.-

to this day, the rude and unworkmanlike means which were

resorted to, to hold the crumbling material together.* On com-

paring the means that were taken to secure the stability of tin

Norwich tower, we find a great difference from those that

adopted at Peterborough. The span of the Norwich siippi :

arch is 23 feet; that of Peterborough is 35 feet. The height of

the pillar at Norwich is 45 feet ; that at Peterborough is 52 :

One of the pillars of the supporting arch of the Ely West Tower formerly

bowed the effect* of overburdened materials. Part of the Rtonc of the south east

pillar was crushed as if it had been a conglomerate of Rand slightly agglutinated.

This dislocation was attributed to the additional weight which bad loaded the

pillar by the tasteless erection of the lantern, C8 feet high, on the top of the

original tower. The defective stone has been removed, and the pillar now oflen

no appearance of weakness; but tt was evidently only Raved from dcRtructinn

by a very slight advantage in the strength of tbc pillar OV>T tin- weight of the

tower. A few more blocks of defective material would have allowed (he ton

decline, and would probably hare produced tbc crushed appearan>.-e in tbc whole

pillar which that of Peterborough mill shows, even if it bad not brought the

tower to tbc ground.
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The diameter of the Norwich pillar is 10 feet, while that at

Peterborough is only 7 feet. If these dimensions be compared,

and the additional foundation which ten feet gives over seven feet

that is more than double, it will be found that there was more than

three times as much precaution for stability taken at Norwich than

at Peterborough in other words the foundation of the Norwich

tower was always more than thrice as strong as that of the Peter-

borough tower could ever have been.* It will not surprise us

then that th Peterborough tower, of three or four stories, should

have burst its support. The pier gave way, and the tower was

taken down to save it from falling in ruins, as that of Chichester

has lately done. But whether this happened soon after the

erection, or whether the tower stood for a considerable time cannot

perhaps be accurately known. The present appearance of the

destroyed pier and its adjacent triforium would seem as if the

subsidence was gradual. At any rate, the pillar and the triforia on

each side could not have been distorted without a correspondent

distortion of the arch. Hence it was that the arch was wholly

removed next the choir. But the arch that was rebuilt in its place

is a 14th Century arch. If, therefore, the removal of the Norman

tower and the rebuilding the arch were consecutive works, there

must have been about two hundred years during which the Nor-

man tower stood on its insecure props. When the alteration was

* It may not be amiss to give the dimensions of some of the most remarkable

English central towers :

Span of Arch. Diam. of Pillar. Height of Pier.

Ft. in. Feet. Feet.

Canterbury 19 9 12 68

Salisbury 30 7 56

York 85 10 63

Worcester 23 9 43

Winchester 80 10 55

Rochester 26 6 32

Peterborough 35 7 52

In this comparative list it will be seen that the piers of Salisbury are very weak

for so weighty a lower and spire as they are called on to support. They have,

however, been strengthened by two truss-arches across the transept arches of the

tower. Canterbury has also been thus supported, though it is otherwise very

strongly constructed. Winchester, with only thirty feet span, has a pier area of 78i

feet, while Peterborough has only 38i feet ;
that is, Winchester has more than

double the foundation area of Peterborough. The error with respect to Peterboro'

was in providing a very wide span with only a very thin pier. The error, it may
be presumed, was discovered when the westernmost pier of the nave, as originally

designed, was built. This has a diameter of 10 feet.

B
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inailo. it wiis fort nnntcly only curried out in the nave and choir

arches. The pointed hood and tin- hearing an-li fur tlic relief of

the new work were constructed, luit tin- i\\." tnm-i pt arches were

not compl' ted. The original Nrman iin-ln > -till n ni:iin to tlie

north and south.

"" III. The next great construction was that of the nave. \\ater-

v-ille did not please his Monks. He was deposed in 1 175. and la-

left his Monastery deeply in debt. It was two years before a

successor was chosen.* This was Benedict. Prim- of C.mterbnry.

and to him is attributed the principal parts of tin- HUM . Swapham

says
" he built the whole nave of the church in wood nnd

work from the central tower to the front." And the chronicle of

John makes exactly the same statement.! If we could nly on

these decided statements, this portion of tin building might at

once be determined as the work of the seventeen years between

1177 and 1194. But the evidence of the masonry does not agree

with the statements of the chronicles. Benedict's work could not

have been all the nave, and was altogether perhaps little more

than half of it. The nave and its aisles evince three distinct

differences of construction, which, a> tiny are progressive, indicate

probably three distinct periods of construction. \\Y have said

that some part of the south aisle may have been built by Abbot

Martin. The south side of the nave and its aisle from the third

pillar west, and the north side from the sixth pillar west,

exhibit that early attic base which so universally accompanies

the oldest work. The hollow under the cap mould of the HI

in the easternmost bay north, and under that of nil on the smith

except the two westernmost bays, is cut more slightly than in tin-

more recent arcades in the other bays. The capitals also in tin-

olden work are all plain. Six of the piers on the north side,

and two on the south, have the under cut early Eugli-h i

liclxXT WHIemiu abbu de Burgo ili-p-miiur. Mrlxxrii Benedict!!* prior

Cantuarie in alibaiem Burgi electui ct apud Wintoniam, ct ID die Assumption*!

ncte Marie receptiu. ( 'Hron Pctnb.

* AedlfictTlt totam navem crclesiac open lapide et Hgno, a turrc cbori. usque

ad frODtem. Svapktm. Anno MCHXTII, BonHiolun, Prior Cantuariennii factua

eat Abbu Burgi, qai fecit contrncre totam navcra ecclegiae Burgi ex lapide et Hgno,

a tnrre usque ad frontem. t'hninirlr of John.
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except in the third pillar from the west, which retains the older

work. The rude niche on each side the south-east door, is

in the true Martin-Norman style. The plain single arch on each

side the north door, belongs to the later work. The whole of the

half-pillars attached to the wall on the north aisle, which carry the

groined ribs, are old work as far as the second bay west. Thus

the nave gives us the early work on the south side as far as the

early English door, and on the north five easternmost bays. It gives

us later work on the north side from the sixth bay east. It gives

us later work still in the two westernmost bays on each side.

Here the Norman is lapsing into transition.

The difference between the nave-work and that of the choir and Difference of

, . Naye from Choir.

transepts is the abandonment of the billet moulding in the cap

of the basement arches, the substitution of the roll band for the

zig-zag between the basement and triforium, and inclosing the

clerestory arches in a pointed hood moulding.

If we now attempt to trace the progress of the nave, it seems rrogre> at

that as soon as the choir and transepts, were finished, the architect

raised his tower by constructing so much of the nave as was

necessary to prop its weight. He then provided an entrance to

his church by building the south aisle, which before the nave was

built served the purpose of a nave. This work stopped at the

third pillar west, which was then intended to be the western

termination of the church. The north aisle was then proceeded

with, and reached the same extent as the south aisle had reached,

without any other alteration from that, except in the arcade with

its head more boldly cut, and the use of varied capitals to the arcade

columns. The four nave pillars east correspond with these half

columns of the north aisle. The last work of this original nave was

the 5th, 6th, 7th, & 8th north side pillars from the west. There are

also external differences between the north and south side, which

corroborate the internal evidence. On the north side an angle or

nook shaft, where the buttress joins the wall, runs through base-

ment and triforium. On the south side this nook pillar is only

found in the basement. The string between triforium and I

ment is plain bevelled stone, projecting about two inches from the

face of the wall on the south. On the north this string is a

wrought roll, after the manner of the other later work.
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Mr. 1'uli v was tin- first to point out the principal peculiarities in

thispart of the church, which prove!;: >ieasurcthat Benedict's

share in the nave must lie divided with tliiit of earlier lniil.

Tin- erection of tin- central tower rendered the piv\ioiis erection

of part of the nave necessary. M.>w much of thi.> ;ally

built to support the tower on the west can lie easily tract .1.
"

'l'\\o

or tliree nave arches with thrir triforia. and at 1 a-t <iin- hay of

clerestory, would be essential for sustaining the fahric."
*

'1'liis

proposition is clearly proved by tin- following architectural

tures. The clerestory has externally tin- tninseptal narrow

arcade instead of the broad arcade adopted in tin- other parts.

The hatched tympanum, above the double arch of the triforiuni,

agrees in the two eastenuost bays on each side with tins feature

in the transepts and choir. This is perhaps the most satisfactory

evidence. However, Mr. Paley adduces the fart that the third

pillar of the nave, counting from the east, differs from all tin-

other pillars in the nave. It is composed, beside the ordinary

half pillars, of ten shafts set in angles round it, to which, adopting

the nomenclature of Professor Willis, he gives the name of nook

shall-

Ib*d- There is one other peculiarity which Mr. Paley has }>

fortunate enough to be the first to describe in an intelli^ilde

manner. The third nave pillar on each side, counting from the

west, is considerably broader and longer than any other in the

cathedral. It projects into the aisle behind it, diminishing the

breadth there half-a-yard. It spreads to the extent of twel\

next the nave. The groin-rib of the aisle connected with it, be-

comes a moulded arch similar to those at the eastern extremity ..i

the aisles. The aisle walls are brought forward, or rather thick-

ened, to increase their strength. These are all points which not

only indicate a change in the construction, but show a preparation

for sonv Ahich requires much greater strength and support

than has been hitherto necessary. Now. the points of < xtra strength

are generally the intersection of the nave and transepts, and the

west end. for here towers were usually erected. These gem nil facts

led Mr. Paley to suggest that the heavy third pillars of the nave

Remark! on the Architecture of Peterborough Cathedral, by F. A. Paley, M.A.
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marked the first western termination of the church, and that on

these pillars and their opposite thickened walls it was intended to

raise two western towers, as had been done in the model churches

of Normandy, especially the Abbaye-aux-Hommes. A little close

observation enabled him to prove his point in a manner which

must be admitted is more satisfactory than any other suggestion

which has been published. We will give Mr. Paley's evidence in

his own words. " The wider nave arch, with its massive and

complex pillars, was the entrance into the tower from each side of

the nave. The thicker aisle wall opposite to it was in fact the

tower wall. The larger and heavier group of vaulting shafts

against the aisle wall, and the strong arch spanning the aisles

across this point in place of the groin-rib, were all parts of the

tower."* The other fragments, which indicate the same intention

as the preceding, are two small shafts on each side the window,

which occupies the side, still remaining. In the tower they were

part of an arcade, such as traverses the apse, both internally and

externally. In the triforium, and engaged in the pillar whence

the arch of the triforium springs, is an earlier and heavier pillar.

The height of the triforium pillar is 3 yards, that of the old

pillar engaged in it 2J yards. From the capital of the latter the

fragment of a very bold arch springs, at right angles, to the arch of

the triforium.
" We may now understand why two nook-shafts

in the inner or aisle side of the pillars, supporting the wide nave

arch, have only a narrow impost in place of a capital on the south,

and new or transition capitals on the north side. These were, in

fact, shafts running up into the interior of the towers to sustain

the vaulting of the lower stage, and they have been shortened

when that vaulting was brought down to a level with the rest of

the aisle."! On the north side the evidence of the tower is not

nearly so particular as on the south. There are the heavy nave

pillar, the broad transverse band and groin across the aisle, the

narrowed aisle, and the thickened wall, but no other marks to

indicate its previous state.

Mr. Paley seems to doubt whether the towers had an arched original wt
End.

entrance west. We flunk if this west end was really terminated

* Remarks, &c., p. 15. f Ibid.
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by towers then- num. it In- a doubt that tln-y w.re entrain -. All

the examples of \\.-t.ni Norman tower* favour this opini'.n

Canterbury. I. inc.,In, Durham. ('hichcster. hml nil western !

and triple entrances, t<> which the model church of St. St. -phi-u.

Caen, may be added. Norwich. \Vinche-ter. and Hoc],

appear to have been terminated at the west by Normal,

Of these, Winchester and Norwich have lateral d"..r-. I: ,1

has not. But in the case of Peterborough, win tin r tin- w.->-

was formed by towers or by a screen. a si.lc entrance was probably

part of its feature, as we believe the south aisle was wholly built

before the other parts west, to afford an appropriate and seemly

entrance to the church.

KIT* wt, mod IV. The westernmost bays of the nave have yet to be noticed.

A very slight observation will distinguish that s,,me details in th.

bay on the north side not only differ slightly from those on the

south, but that they differ considerably from the other parts of the

nave. The arcades of their aisles have their capitals m

fully wrought, the bases of their principal pillars and of the

semi-pillars and shafts that carry the groining, approach that

deeply cut manner which is characteristic of Early Kn^lish.

This applies not only to the last bay. but to tin- whole \\. ^tt-rn

transept beyond it ; for though there are more decided traces of

pure Early English work on the west wall of that transept than

there are on th'- < n-t. yet the ilet:iils are all so agri-t-abh- to those

employed at one period, that we can believe there was no inter-

mission between the western wall and tile la-t hay of the nave,

than the necessary interval which oecmreil in one continued work,

carried forward in the gradual manner of an ><" l>-- provided with

facilities than our own. On tin- eaM wall of the transept we see a

kind of struggle between the Norman dying out and tin- F.arh

English growing up. There H something e\en clumsy and early

in parts of the base of the south-west pillar of tin- nave, which

does not appear in the north-west pillar. S,> sin-f^bir j s tin- mix-

ture of the t\ in this tran-ept. that the caps and bases ,,f

the shatN which carry the mouldings externally and internally of

the ',,'i.
:it north and south windows are of a Norman type ,,n the

east Mde. and a transition t\
p.- mi the west. The sum. remark

Applies to the -hafts that carry the groining. These shafts are so

that the dit; ;n th. ir workman- hip ivnuii,
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attentive comparison before it is perceived. The" two large windows

are now pointed. But their present state is probably the third

alteration they have undergone. The heads of their arches

penetrate the string which divides the upper from the middle stage

of the transept. In their original state the arch must have been

round, which would reduce its head five feet, and thus bring it

below the string ; and we perceive from the outside, that the entire

framework of the windows is an insertion which appears only to

be loosely cemented to the original jambs. There is a crude

lancet in the east wall, whose head has, like that of the large

windows, been changed from the circular to the pointed. In order

to do this, and bring its top as high as that of the large window,

the head is stilted so much "as to appear moorish rather than

lancet shaped. Perhaps this long single window was originally

two, occupying separate stages.

The arch which communicates between this transept and the } *i
nave is scarcely pointed at all. A mere ridge in its uppermost

TransePt-

division shows that it really belongs to the pointed series. Who-

ever erected this transept seems to have intended himself to have

carried a similar roof over the nave, or he hinted the work to his

successors. The impost of the groin-ribs, or cross springers, is

left projecting about a foot into the nave, at the same angle and

with the same moulding as the transept groin.

Mr. Paley has very distinctly pointed out the different features Ag

of this fine transept. Indeed, his clear sense of small discrepan-

cies seems sometimes to lead him to regard accident as method,

and to give too precise an opinion on what must always have a

certain portion of doubt, when the evidence is the capriciousness

of human fancy, and the result a mere question of a few years.

Mr. Davys has attributed the transept to Acarius, the successor

of Andrew. Mr. Paley gives it to Andrew, the successor of

Benedict. Both may be right or wrong. Andrew extends up to

the l-'Hh century. Acarius extends fourteen years into that

century. If we compare the works carried on in other places

during the period of Andrew with those carried on during the

period of Acarius, the transept would lag belaud the age if Acarius

built it ;
while it would be very conformable with to the newest

art during the period of Andrew. And since the discrepancies in
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the workmanship show the adoption of every little improvement as

it arose, we have no doubt tliat innch, if not all of it. was <-ompl< t.-il

before Andrew's death. The pediments of the transept, ami the

upper stage of the tower, belong to a later period than the other

parts, and these may have arisen during the abbacy of Acarius.

Indeed, we see no reason to doubt that the work of building went

on the whole steadily forward that there were no eras of activity

followed by inaction, but that from east to west the building was

always in hand.

w* W.IL We have now reached that west, and it is interesting to notice

the difference between the eastern and western faces of the wall of

this end. The eastern face is as pure an example of transition

Norman as exists. The western face is thoroughly early English-

There are twenty yean difference in style between the one side of

this wall and the other. The round arch, the medium base, the

capital still stiff with rigid Norman formality, prevails in the

interior face. The external face is covered with the pointed arch,

the trefoil arcade ; the deeply undercut base and the capital

spreading into foliage as graceful as that of the natural branch.

ibu. There is not the slightest mention of the west front in any

known existing document; neither does it afford in itself any

other than the general facts of style except in one or two points,

to which we shall refer. \Ve have said that the external side is

considerably newer than the internal. It becomes then a quest ion

whether this was always the case. Whether there was not at first

an external design in the same style as the transept which it

enclosed. Though this would appear a natural inference, it is not

a necessary one. Indeed, the whole principle on vJii.-h I

borough Cathedral appears to have been built, may very well

to account for the apparent anomaly of this west \\iill. l-'rom

the east end to the west wall nearly a century hud ela;

The Cathedral was begun during the early Norman era. and one

divisional portion was completed in that style. The threat transept

borrows some of its features from a later manner, and lieforc the

nave was completed the transition Normnn had banished tin older

Norman. Yet the building adhered in a great m< -i-nre to the >t\ !

that was already neglected. A n< w division of the building

an opportunity for adopting new methods, and thus the \\v-teni
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transept was beautifully blended with the new and old styles. The
old Norman looked across its nave upon the more elegant work-

manship which was supplanting it. While the west wall of the

transept was erecting in the transition manner, a new phase of

the style had come into use. But the architect refused to raise

what he had begun in one style with an offensive admixture of

another. Therefore he compromised the difficulty, and finished

the internal wall as it had been begun, but covered the external

face of it with the last fashion of architectural taste. And he

acted prudently in so doing. He created harmony out of con-

fusion. The parts of the Cathedral are, as it stands, a continual

lesson on the progress of architecture during the twelfth century.

V. Let us now observe the intention of the builder, which the

external face of this west wall appears to indicate. When he began
tliis part he had no notion of the manner in which it'is now finished.

His idea was to build a front after the manner of Lincoln to raise

two towers at the termination of the aisles, to improve upon the flat

screen of Lincoln by enlarging the flanking buttresses into towers,

and to advance their_faces nearly to the extent of their breadth be-

yond the screen. It must be admitted that this_idea"was bold, and

such a work would have been original and very effective. In this

case the front and sides of the flanking towers would have been as

three to two, and the work, as far at least as the trefoil arcade was,

perhaps, finished with no other idea. But at this point the idea of

screening the inner front with the three great arches seems to have

arisen. Part of the flanking tower was pulled down to give more

space for the side arches, and the blank arches on the inner front

were adapted to carry the groining of the roof connecting the wall

with the arches. It will be seen that this treatment of the groin-

ribs is rather clumsily performed that the shafts which carry them

terminate on the string above the trefoil arcade that there are

two corresponding contracted arches of unequal size, and that the

cross springers are cut off near their impost beside the central

window. These irregularities show the shifts of a design that has

been subsequently added to one not exactly in harmony with it.

On the flanking tower south we also observe that the trefoil arcade

has had one of its pillars cut off, and part of its head is gone, which

would hardly have been the case with a design that had not been

altered after partial construction.
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lu&ttou. M,,rr,,vcr it is not at all likely t tit would h:

designed in such a in

entrances. The tlirec arches n: n a scale wholly

character with ni-1> s -nh rt. They are adnp*

aisles at least 05 feet apart, nnd therefore btar all tin- HI

of what they really are a noble exert- must

be ultimately estimated by its fitness, it cannot but be i

that in this point Peterborough we.*t front is ex<

What is the utility of three immense arches, vlu-n ti

humble ones would have answered their purpose better, and \\n\M

have led the worshippers mor> appropriately into the clu

They are structures raised to excii liment and admit a

which they do very generally, but when tin y have !

leave scarcely anything cite Lr the visitor but

j| must, however, be noticed that these arches were either

contemporary with tl.e uj per stage of the west transept, or

idea of the pediments is wholly borrowed from this part of the

t:ansept. The arcade is the same. There is the circular win-

dow and the octangular pinnacles. The differences are in detail.

The window is merely cusped in the transepts. In the west

pediments the cusps are connected by a shaft with the centre, and

the cusped window becomes a wheel window. The arcade is em-

bellished with statues, and the geometric ornaments on the t

sept become niches and statues in the pediments <>\ .

But these details give the front the appearance of a subseq

work. It appears to be inserted in a plainer front, i

and though the junction d with t. it i, 1

means difficult to detect Ind

the former works of the cathedral continually in the rear of

prevailing architecture of the age, appears to have ruled during

the erection of this front, and the perfect early Kngli:-

lishment of the three arches grew to its perfection, while tin ii

facade was erecting, and threw it as far behind the work of

day as the east side of the west transept was i liind the

while it was in the course of ,

This fa9ade m< : tin- con; hi-

:e of 1'i.uiri- tli.in ii i : er catlii d nd iii Kngland.

;lin e areh.-s. the pediments, the circular wi:
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i-f all features in the fronts or transepts of the cathedrals

of Amiens, Notre Dame (Paris), Chartes, and Rheims. But while

the French arches are subordinated to their purpose of entrances

to the nave and aisles of their churches, they are much more

deeply recessed, and more chastely enriched than those of

Peterborough.

While the front of Peterborough Cathedral was erecting in

England, not only were the French Cathedrals which have just

been referred to either recently completed, or in the course of

building, but Salisbury and Wells Cathedrals, two other of the

most perfect ecclesiastical edifices in England, both date within

the first half of the thirteenth century.

Wells and Salisbury have both celebrated western fronts to weii. >nd

Salisbury.

their cathedrals, and it may not be useless to compare them with

the front of Peterborough Minster, their contemporary in style

and date. In both Salisbury and Wells, the buttress is made the

prominent feature of ornament. In Wells this is especially the

case, where eight buttresses, projecting ten feet, are used as vehicles

for about 150 niches, most of which are occupied by statues.

These buttresses and statues constitute the principal features of

the front, which in its two low flanking towers resembles the con-

temporary French Cathedrals of Amiens and Notre Dame, though

the absence of the highly recessed archways, and the rose win-

dow otherwise distinguishes it from these buildings. Salisbury

has four buttresses, which, like those of Wells, are relieved by

niches and statues. But only eight statues remain, which is -all

the front retains of this kind of embellishment. It is flanked,

like Wells and Peterborough, with towers; but while those ofWells

and Peterborough have the real function and importance of

towers, those of Salisbury are little better than broad buttresses

terminated by low spires. There is a central pediment at Salisbury,

but the intermediate space between this central pediment and the

towers, is filled with a poor battlemented screen.

Thus the principal feature in both Wells and Salisbury is the where
Peterborough

buttress. Peterborough differs from both in the entire absence of differs,

the buttress. The unbroken line of the towers and arches, unless

these arches had been, as they are, of noble proportions, might
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with

b-ry.

have rendered the front of Peterborough tame. As it is, tln>

unbroken line constitutes one of its remarkable charms. The

continually interrupted line of the buttress gives in general an

ugliness to the simple'features of gothic architecture, which not

all its utility in breaking up lights can wholly remove. The

Byzantine, Romanesque, Lombard, and Norman variations of the

earlier styles derive much of their beauty from those principals

in their construction, which enabled their architects to gain suffi-

cient stability without offensive external projections, and much of

the after deterioration of architecture was accompanied by thin-

ning the walls, and substituting for their weakness external props,

thinned and sloped at regular intervals.

In estimating these three fronts, the palm of exquisite detail

in sculpture and statuary belongs to Wells. But the merits of

design and grandeur are due to Peterborough. Salisbury can

compete with neither. Indeed the front of Peterborough raises

ideas, which no building, even of extraordinary proportions, could

adequately satisfy. The introduction is far too splendid for the

temple, and this is especially felt on entering the simple and bare

interior, divested of all ornament, and resting, like an Egyptian

erection, entirely on space and solidity for its efl

HO* lupporttd. Though the front of Peterborough has been constructed without

the aid of buttresses, it is constructed on a principle that without

artifice, these supports must have been employed. The ;

arches now spread like branches from a trunk at the height of

eighty feet from the bases of their pillars. The architect could

only do this by making almost a solid wall in a line with the nuve

arches, or by counteracting the thrust of the westcnimost bay of

the nave. He had adopted the latter expedient before the i :

the triple arch entered his mind. There only r.-mained th n t,.

provide a perfect counterpoise to the thrust "i his front ai

While he has provided against the longitudinal thrust of tin- nave

by the two inner towers, lie has proxid : ti,. 1

thrust of the arches by the north and south < n
"

tl,. two

towers that counteract the longitudinal thrust of the imve only

one has been finished, but !. M canii d I'.ir enough

to relieve the facade from danger. Thus the arches are only
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burdened with their own weight. Kelying on thus having only
to deal with a simple obstruction, the architect, even against the

canons of his era, unwisely ventured on the weakness of a half

pillar ;
and though his work, after having lasted more than six

hundred years, must not be pronounced a failure, the whole front

has given such signs of weakness, that the imprudence of the

construction cannot be doubted. The northern side of the front

bends forward, the arch on this wing is fractured, the whole of

the upper part has been braced and tied together, and the central

arch has been buttressed and braced to half its extent by the

parvise, which, elegant in itself, is a sad misfortune to the effect

of the front.

The whole of the late part of this front seems traceable to

French design, and there seems little doubt that whoever was the

patron of the work, the master mason was French. Still, it is not

a servile imitation. The French idea merely suggested it. The

composition is grander in itself than that of any French cathedral,

and though the details are flatter and less striking than those of

Amiens or Kheims, they are unperceived as defects when we look

at the bold and graceful simplicity of the principal parts. The

incongruity of the work is not perceived till it is submitted to

canons that may themselves be tastes rather than principles,

and liable like all tastes to alteration.*

* Ruskin (Stones of Venice) says that the west front of Peterborough Cathe-

dral would be the finest in the world if the Parvise were removed. Ferguson

(Handbook of Architecture, p. 869.) says that the west front of Peterborough,
" as a portico, using the term in its classical sense, is the grandest and finest in

Europe, though wanting in the accompauiaments which would enable it to rival

some of the great fajades of Continental Cathedrals.
"

Pugm is more critical

than either of the above authorities. He describes it in the following manner.
" The most remarkable feature of this church is the western front, with its three

enormous arches, supported by clustered shafts, rising to a prodigious height.

This is certainly a most original design, and it may be pronounced unique in its

arrangement. On this account it has probably commanded unbounded admira-

tion ; but, for the same reason, it should be examined with extreme caution.

A solitary example in Christian architecture is seldom one to be imitated, or

regarded as an authority. The Catholic architects of the middle ages were in

constant communion of idea ;
hence we find each grand idea rapidly spreading,

and generally adopted within a short period, insomuch that with all the variety

of detail cathedral, builders of each country seem to have worked with almost

one mind in essentials. Had the design of the western front of Peterborough
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VI. The cathedral is thus completed. AV.- urr unaM

the date, for the i.nnd in any 1:

existing document. \ leraMy certain tlmt it \\ a

1200 and 1250, but as n<> 1 than s. \m abbots i

during this half century. it is impossible to name any -v. n lik.-ly

abbot who was fortunate enouh to \vitn ss the completion. In

. during the abbacy of W;iltT. th>' chmvh i (! by
the Bishops of Lincoln and KM -tcr, and this cirrum-:

been adduced as the probable date of the completion of the

church.

udy cktpci. ^g have henceforth only to detect, as chronologically as tl

own evidence will allow, the alterations and additions which were

in succession made to the edifice. Two additions that v. i . <.. \,-

to the building have been recorded. The north-western ai>le

tower, like its corresponding one on the north-east, was at first, as

is plainly perceived on examination, only erected as far as tin

stage. Richard of London, during the time he was prior (ante

been approved at the time, it would certainly have been imitated in some of the

many structures that were coeval, or immediately succeeding to it. But no such

instance can be found. The idea was never followed ; and it is a matter of no

small interest, to assign a reason for its not being adopted in other ecclesiastical

structures. The following conjectures may be offered with great probability as

the cause. It is an arrangement daAgnedfur e/rct, and it is one of the very few

instances of such an idea having been admitted into the designs of the old

builders. For in Catholic architecture no feature should ever be introduced for

mere affect. The grand effect of the ancient buildings is owing to the majesty

of the purpose for which they were raised. A Catholic cathedral, requiring a

vast sanctuary and choir, a still more extensive nave, numerous chapels, spacious

aisles, lofty towers and turrets, would naturally generate such a design n

or Amiens. Its spire crowned towers, pinnacles, turret*, bold and airy but-

tresses, and graduated lines of roof, would all suggest themselves as matters of

course. . . The western front of Peterborough is cert

this principle. Catholic worship does not require a portion, and tin-..

look vastly like the adaptation of a pagan temple fn.nt rendered with p"tT4r*

detail They form a composition that an ..

have designed for the sake of gaining depth of shadow, l.ut they have no con-

hteftcy of purpose. Three enormous archways to arrive at three v.

doorway*, while the western towers, those truly grand features of a Christian

<liur.li, mi entirely sacrificed, and appear at : from the roof almoct

in the same manner as a modern steeple is struck over a portico."
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1274), raised the upper stage of the tower,* and thus completed it

as it appears at present. There was afterwards a spire of wood

and lead on it, but this was not the work of Richard. The other

work, which has been recorded, is the building of the Lady Chapel,

after 1272, by William Pavys, prior. A few fragments remain of

this building, which according to Gunton, was one of the finest

adjuncts of the church. It was pulled down for its materials about

1G70, to mend the dilapidations in other parts of the church, and

to assist in repairing the parish church. It was attached to the

east side of the north transept. The north-west buttress of it

still remains attached to the transept, and behind it part of the

moulding and pediment of the north door. These fragments

attest the style, which was very pure Early English. The entrance

from the choir aisle is now partly filled with a late 15th century

window. But this entrance appears to have been a very noble

one. The disturbance in the masonry on each side, and a part of

the label of an arch, shows that another arch at right angles to

to that opening from the choir, and equal to it, opened to the east

and commumicated with a small chantry or chapel, of which the

springers of the groining and a piscina still remain. On the left

was another chapel, which appears to have had its opening from

the choir aisle. The arch communicating with this chapel from

the choir is a century later than that which led to the Lady

Chapel. Another fragment of this chapel is the western gable,

which shows that the chapel was built before the Cathedral had

undergone one of those changes which materially altered its

appearance, and damaged its beauty. The gable included part of

the Norman triforium of the north transept as it was built, which

was thus preserved from after alteration. The base of the gable

rested on the ridge of the triforium, and above this some early

English shafts, inserted in the wall, show that some kind of light

or arcade was built in this gable. It seems too irregularly placed

to have been an early English light, and it is difficult to deter-

mine what it was.t

*
Whittlesey says : Dum Btetit in officio sacristise, Erecta st turns magna ad

ostium ecclesiae, et ptrfecta. This could not be the case. It was certainly erected,

as far as the south tower is concerned, at least 100 years before.

t Mr. Paley, however, thinks it was a window, and that it shows the cha-

racter of the first alteration in lighting the trifcrium of the nave. This opinion,
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';,'', 55J At the north-east comer of the great tnr iho n-n

of the door and way by which the chapel c.>miminieat. <1 <

nally. It is of good design, and sh.>ws thut it had a pedimental

head. Gunton, who saw the chajn 1 wliili> in a good state, speaks

rapturously of it. There was "
scarce a fairer in any other

cathedral." It was partly filled with ri cteral

bays, and the walls were painted in fresco with figures of tin-

English kings.

<

orijSaJ
l

iut
l

f"
^^' ^or some years> though probably less than a century,

the cathedral remained in its most perfect condition. \\
'

enabled from present traces to restore this state, and it cannot

but be regretted that the hands of spoilers should so soon have

marred what so much industry and correct feeling had reared. In

this first condition the clerestory was very nearly as at pr<

except that a battlement has been substituted for the cave over-

hanging the corbel table. The triforium roof, at nearly the same

pitch as the principal roof, left the clerestory wall exposed, and

terminated about 10 feet lower than the present parapet, in an

eave with a corbel under it, similar to that under the upper

The light was small and circular-headed, with two blank arcades

on each side. The lower story had one round-headed lijjht, similar

to that at present in the north aisle of the choir. Thus the

cathedral harmonised with the present great transept, which is

still the most perfect and beautiful part of the building, with the

exception of the west front. The employment of the same ar.

and ornaments throughout, must in such a vast edifice have had

not a monotonous, but a noble effect, because so simple. ] .very

subsequent alteration, made either to conform with the fashion of

the age, or to introduce fancied improvements into the building.

however, doe* not seem well founded. The Norman corbel table was wholly

removed in the other parts of the Cathedral, and i > light tal.-

and tame later style sutwtituted. Hera, however, all tin- Norman |>arU remain,

and the early English shafts are built over them. The li-ngth of i

called 46 yard* by 14 in tin invmtory <>i" llmry !, V - tln-ii

an error, and that 26 yard* by 14 is intended, In. h would make it* registered

<HlMBtiniHI very closely agree with ( iun ton's sketch. But if 26 yards )>y 14 !-

right, and thU would give i il |.T.,|..rtionr<l cha|M I. it <li<l > !> tin

Uirrf buttress of the new building, as Mr. Paley states, but hardly so far as the

.-. :..!
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has had the effect of destroying its completeness of design and its

simplicity of parts.

Mr. Paley seems to imagine that the first of these great alter-

ations was the heightening of the triforium walls about ten feet,

and substituting a series of Early English lights for the Norman

lights. We do not think he has adduced any good reason for

this opinion, and using the evidence which the building affords,

we are inclined to place this as the second great alteration. The

first appears to have been the substitution of the present Early

English windows, which entirely fill the bay between buttress and

buttress, for the old single Norman lights, whose types are still

seen in the
" Great Transept." The dripstone and moulding

of the inserted lights mark their general period, while the

subtracery which occupies the upper part of each light would

seem to show that this alteration was done late in the 13th or

early in the 14th century. The great windows of the West

Transept are apparently of the same period. They have the

subtracery, with the addition of an extremely early instance

of the cusp. One window in the North aisle of the Great Transept,

and the three windows in its South aisle belong also

to the Early English period. But it is probable that these

windows were inserted in their present places when the Lady

Chapel was pulled down, having originally occupied four bays on

the north side of that edifice.*

* Mr. Paley adds as parts of the additions of this period,
" the conversion of

the east ends of the choir aisles into chapels, and the addition of a parapet, con-

taining circular medallions, over the corbel table of the choir apse." Mr. Paley
also remarks, as a deduction from his opinion previously expressed, that "it is a

fair inference that the raising of the aisles took place before the erection of the

Lady Chapel, since it would have been useless to open lancets into the transept

triforium, except to admit the external light" It is but right to add that he

qualifies this opinion in a note, though he does not notice the inconsistency

of leaving the Norman arcade and windows in this one part, and removing or

altering them in every other part, if the aisles were raised before the erection of

the Lady Chapel. To us it seems quite certain from these fragments, on which

Mr. Paley bases his opinion of a prior raising of the walls, that the walla were

raised after the chapel was built, and that it enclosed part of the church in its

gable, while the church was unaltered. The early English shafts really appear

to have been connected with the chapel gable solely. The two outer ones are in

the angle of the wall, which is thinner in the central part, as if it had formed the

back of an arcade rather than the openings of a window.

. T
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The raising of the aisle walls and substituting pointed wind

of about tin - the dimensions of the original Norman

lights, was the next alteration made. Thirty-nine of these win-

dows of different design, but ranging i style between 10.~>n and

1350 were inserted. It is diiVieult to tell why tliis ta^t-

change was made. The triforium could not have needed more

light, since it does not appear that it was ever put to practical

and the church gained no advantage by the increase of

opening, which was neither seen nor appreciated below. In.i

far too much light had been already introduc. d by the broad

windows which had been opened in the aisles. These alterni

seem to have been effected gradually, and to have progress* .1 from

east to west, as the easternmost windows are all of earlier tra

than the windows west of the Great Transept.

iwo. During the same period or about the latter part of it, the

alterations were made in the great central tower. Whether Un-

original tower stood till this date, (about 1350) or had been taken

down before, we have no means of ascertaining; but the tower

as it at present appears, with the exception of the turrets and

parapet, was now erected. The eastern and western. or nave and

choir arches of this tower, were now converted into pointed ar< i

and the same change was provided for in the transept arches,

though it was never carried out. The erection of this town

as we have before noticed, the consequence of too much w.

having been thrown by the Norman tower on its supports, which

either gradually or suddenly gave way on the south-cu-t side.

The present tower was hence built as lightly a- p. .^ible. and is

far too low to form an appropriate or beautiful feature in Un-

building. Its four chimney-like turrets even di tract from its

propriety. It is, however, as far as it goes, not an unworthy

specimen of the work of its era, and its an 1. .l,\nly

managed to preserve lightness with security, by a thin double wall

and slight thrustless roof.

Rather later than Ibis work, and contemporary with tbe i

period of 1). corated (iothic, were th> md pinnacles of

the we-t front flanking towers. I .th tower is a

n markable -peeimen of t! It belongs
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to the middle of the fourteenth century. The pinnacles of the

north tower are later and meaner than those of the south.

During the early part of the period, when perpendicular work The Ptrri.

began to supersede the flowing lines of the decorated, or about

the end of the fourteenth century, the parvise, which supports the

central pillars of the west front, was erected. This structure,

Mr. Paley wishes to class with decorated work, but it must, we

think, according to the canons of gothic art, be classed not only

with perpendicular but with decided perpendicular. The low

arched window full of perpendicular lines, the entrance arch with

its weak multiplied mouldings, the shields in the spandrils, the

tilted bases, the parallellograms and squares on the faces of the

octangular arch buttress, the battlemented crests of the panels,

and the thinness and weakness of the ornaments that cover it

cannot be referred to any but that period when these characters

began to be prevalent. Its object, which was to uphold the front,

has a certain degree of ingenuity about it ; but as it sacrificed the

great west door, the central feature of the front, it cannot be

approved. Its utility is limited to its counter thrust between the

arches, and that of its octagonal abutments in front of the arches,

which ingeniously operate as buttresses without showing that

offensive feature offensively. The same effects might have been

less clumsily produced by a straining arch as at Salisbury,

Canterbury, and Wells, without sacrificing, as this parvise does,

the west entrance.

An alteration, probably subsequent to the building of this Perpendicular

parvise, was filling in the remainder of the windows of the

Cathedral with perpendicular tracery. The early English and

decorated tracery had already been inserted in aisle and triforium

windows, so there were only those of the cleristory and of the

two transepts left in their original state of narrow round-headed

lights. These were now either enlarged and filled with recent

tracery, or filled in their original size. The remains of the lower

windows, on each side of the apse, show that they were filled with

tracery of the same period. There are altogether seventy-five

windows of this type in the cathedral, all of which are of two

lower and four small upper lights with a battlemented transom

between. The seven windows in the west and east walls of the
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west transept are larger than the west, and differ slightly in

detail.

The last great erection completed was the new building, as it is

called, at the east end. We have authentic dates and builders of

this work. It was commenced in I\">* by Richard Aston, whose

monogram an ash and tun figures in the internal moulding,
between the arcade and window base. Ashton, however, did not

finish what he had began. It was a work of from sixty t<> eighty

years duration, and, passing over the abbacy of Ramsey, was

finished before the death of Kirkton in 1528. The monogram
and initials of Kirkton, as well as of Ashton, prevail internally

and externally. The building is a parallelogram of five bays by

two, with entrance aisles two bays long north and south,

fan roof is exactly like that of King's College Chapel, Cambri*

with the advantage of very easy inspection from the comparative

lowness of this chapel. It is attached to the apse by two diagonal

flat arches, issuing from the intersection of two tangents at right

angles to each other, with hanging tracery; so that although it is

in connection with a curved wall, it is as it were detached and

rectilinial. The apse, up to the date of this erection, was external

without aisles, as the weather-worn Norman zig-zag sufficiently

testifies. But small chapels or chantries appear to have been

connected with each of the three apsidal arches.

The position, form, and diminsions of this < -hap- 1. remind us of

the chapel of the nine altars, at Durham. Perhaps it iu d

for a somewhat similar purpose of bringing into a comparat.

narrow sanctuary, the scattered altars of the body of the church.

..' VIII. From this date to 1820, the architectural history ofthe

Cathedral would be the history of destruction. The plund-

the puritans, in llUH, has been already told. Subs. <|in -nt to 1UCO

the lady chapel was taken down in order to repair the ravages
which neglect had suffered to grow in the principal church. This

destruction r< nd< n d it necessary to fill up four into tin-

chap* 1. These \\ere changed into windows \vith perpendicular

tracery, so much better than the work of the ae when ;

inserted, that we think they must have been some of the cloister
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windows, of which the soldiers of Cromwell had so wantonly

demolished the painted glass.

At the beginning of the eighteenth century there was a spire of

lead on the top of the bell-tower. The central tower at this time,

and for a hundred years afterwards, was without the wretched

turrets which now disgrace it. It had a low wooden octagon that

only just appeared above the battlemented parapet. The internal

arrangements of the church differed from its present arrangements.

The choir screen, which was that at present used to shut off the

north transept aisle, extended across the nave one pillar west of

the transept ; and the altar was placed, not in the apse itself as at

present, but along the chord of the apse, thirty-nine feet west of

its present position. But since the choir screen was fifty-five feet

west of its present position, there were twenty feet more length in

the choir than at present.

When Dr. Monk became Dean, in 1822,he found the Cathedral in

an incipent state of ruin. His predecessors had barely kept it

together. The west front was in a ruinous state; the greater

transept gave signs of weakness. Some parts had been roughly

patched with brick, and windows, as they lost part of their glass,

appear to have been used to mend others, while they were

blocked up. Thirty-six windows were in this condition, and
" two Norman doors were brought to light, which had been hidden

under mean depressed arches."* Since there are but three

Norman doors in the Cathedral, and only two "
of beautiful exe-

cution," as another account styles them, these must have been the

present deanery door and the door in the south aisle. The

purbeck shafts of the west porch arches had been destroyed by

exposure, and wooden ones substituted. These were, by Monk,

reconstructed of freestone. Many of the shafts in the arcade on

the inner wall are still of wood. The south-west aisle wall was

new cased with stone, and ultimately the whole of the choir fittings

were removed, and entirely new stalls, seats, pulpit, throne,

organ screen, and altar screen erected. This praiseworthy work

laboured under only one difficulty. When it was done, gothic

architecture was in its most depressed state. Only a few

* Owen Davys.

Jdcra.

Monk's
restorations

1830.
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enthusiasts Iiinl jmiil any utt<-iitin to it, and their attention 1

purely curious anil antiiiuiiriun. missed some of tin- loftiest features

of the art Had the works at !' ! il'-i.'iiL.r li In-i-n d. laud t

years longer, and a Monk had thru l-i-ii dean, a \<-ry dit:

restoration would have been effeeted in lK~>ofn>in tliat in l:>n. The

choir work, though excellently wrought, was wrought under tlie

greatest difficulties. There were no carvers ready at hand to do

whatever was wanted. There was no draughtsmen who could

select all the refinements and appropriate minutiic of style. The

taste had to be created, the carver had to be taught, and tin-

workman instructed, rather by experiment than by knowledge, as the

work went on. Hence we must not be surprised that the fittings

of this choir show some of those principles which are now

considered rude. For instance we find the wood-work enriched

with such absurdities as buttresses and water-sheds; we find battle-

ment work mingled with a profusion of decorated detail, with other

heavy awkward resorts for ornament and effect. Instead of the

beautiful finial, so common in the best Romish age, a square pyra-

mid issuing from a square battlemented block is employed. But

though thus deficient, we must remember it was the first restora-

tion that had been done in the country with even moderate ability,

and that it stimulated and preceded a triumphant series of restora-

tions which are still going on with spirit, and encouraged a rapid

advance in the taste and truth of decoration. Still we are apt to

be critical, even on an era unfavourable to good workmanship,

when the country contained such models of fine wood-work as \\ . i e

to be found in Winchester, Exeter, Ely, and Salisbury, and we

can hardly account for the vagaries of taste, whieh mingled with

internal carpentry what was only appropriate to stone e\\

rains, storms, and atmospheric miluen-



The Monastic History, though directly connected with that of

the Cathedral, has so many distinct points of interest that it is

fairly entitled to a separate chapter. The buildings which com-

prised the monastery, as far as we can judge by the remains still

existing, were as rich in architectural merit as the cathedral itself,

and must have been exceedingly interesting when the courts,

chapels, cloisters, domitories, halls and residences were grouped

together like the parts of a college, distinguished one from the

other by the different styles that marked the dates of their

erection. Few of the remains of the Monastery betray any coarse-

ness or poverty of workmanship ; but, on the contrary, every

fragment only excites the desire to realise the whole group of

buildings, or it existed before the Commission of Henry VIII. had

numbered the days of every dormitory. The Monastery had two

if not more entrances. The principal entrance was the gateway,

which still remains ;
and there was another from Boongate, part

.of which may still be seen engaged in the wall near the Gravel

Walk. Immediately within the principal gate was the chapel of

St. Thomas, part of which still exists, and forms the present

grammar school. The Abbot's gaol, where he not only

confined refractory monks, but also malefactors from the whole of

his Liberty, was immediately to the right of the gate, and filled the

space between the present Bishop's gate and the outer gate of the

monastery. The abbot's lodgings still partly remain as the

Bishop's palace, and the refectory is still traced by many interest-

ing remains in the kitchen garden of the bishop. Parts of the

cloisters, the infirmary and infirmary chapel, the prior's residence,

the hospitium, the stables, the lavatory, and of the dwellings of the

officers of the monastery are still existing. But every year is

gradually removing some portion of these relics, for although a

spirit of preservation has succeeded the spirit of destruction which

so long prevailed among the ruins, yet slight and almost inevitable

changes are unperceptibly making less and less what has already

been too recklessly dilapidated.
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The earliest notice we find of tin' building of any parts of the

monastery is during the abbotship <>f Krnulph. Krnulph was an

indefatigable builder, and portions of hi> work are still well
|

at Canterbury and Rochester. But in these places lie added to tin-

church ; at Peterborough, he added to only tin- monastery. " He
made," says the Chronicle of Hugh White.

" new dormitories and

a necessarium, finished tlie chapter house, which was begun, and

began the refectory." No parts of thes, an -known to exist. V,

ville, who worked so much at tin- church, appears to have been

equally diligent in the monastery. Here he
"
built the infirmary,

and he covered the cloister, the necessarium, and the cloister of tin-

monks with lead, and he built a chamber, and chapel, and offices

in the court." We need not endeavour to decide what buildings

are indicated in this passage, since none of them are known to

exist even in fragments, except it be some portions of the cloister

which is named. It appears from the passage that there was then

more than one cloister of the monks. Both these, however,

appear to have been erected before the time of \Vnterville, as he is

named as having covered them with lead. Now there are a few

fragments of the Norman or Saxon cloister still left, built into the

wall of the third or perpendicular cloister. One arch is left

pretty entire, and as its moulding differs from every moulding h ft

in the cathedral, it is not at all improbable that it belongs to older

work, and is in fact the oldest fragment left, and, perhaps, belonged
to the Saxon church. There are two other arches left in the same

wall, but as they have been much cut away, they do not raise such

speculation as the one which is more perfectly preserved. This

arch, which is included in the internal wall of the cloister last

built, appears to have been external in the cloister to which it

belonged, and if so the Norman cloister was immediately connected

with the west tower of the church, as are the cloisters of \\YII

lisbury.

Benedict, who succeeded \\atei \ ilh , and was no less distin-

guished than his pr. .I.e. --or for strenuous labour on the church.

In-hind him many memorials of his exertions in moi

building. "II. .

-ays Robert Swnpham.
"
the r:

. and above it the chap. 1 ..f Bl his: also

Thomas with th

extraordinary work near the )
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was not able to finish it." The great gate still remains. It bears

signs of the architectural workmanship of Waterville rather than

of Benedict. It resembles the great transept in its plain arcade,

and it resembles the choir aisle in its plain heavy vault ribs.

There are five arcades on each side, both the central arches

being six inches wider than the side ones, to admit an entrance to

the winding stairs that led to the chapel over it. The face towards

the town has been cased with 14th century work. A pointed arch

has been built in front of the circular arch, abutments of an

octangular form have been constructed on each side, and small

pointed windows light the room above. Between the pointed and

the circular arch is a groove as if for the passage of a portcullis,

though it is not very probable the gateway was ever furnished with

this defence. On the monastic side the original Norman arch still

remains, which is somewhat more Benedictine than the interior of

the gateway. The chapel of St. Nicholas has been pulled down,

as may be inferred from what we have said. On the close or

monastic side the whole upper part is built of rough stone

cemented together, while the lower original part is of squared

stone. A window has been inserted, which was formerly part of a

monument in the cathedral. The eastern or town side is distin-

guished by the small lights of a pointed form which we have

named. The chapel of St. Thomas, or rather what is left of it, is

a century later than the erection of Benedict. The hospital of St.

Thomas may have occupied the space now taken up with the

Grammar school residences.

Robert Lindsey has been noticed in our account of the church
* works.

as the first who glazed the windows, till then blocked with

latices and straw (virgis et stramine obstrusa). He performed the

same kind of benevolence on the monastery.
" He made one

glazed window in the conversation room, and one also in the

chapter house ontheprior's side.and ninein the dormitory, andthree

in the chapel of St. Nicholas. . . He also enlarged our dormi-

tories and built private chambers. Next the kitchen he made a

larder for the use of the cellarer."* Further on, the same

authority tells us that,
" he covered the abbot's hall with lead

*
Swapkam in Historic Angliae, &c., Sparke.
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i the cloister, and ereet.-d lavatories, of marble, ami

part f liis vinery to enlarge the burial ground. . . HP also

made a new internal gate, and a new st the n\ !>:

and a vivarium* close by the buritil ground. He al>o erected tin-

great building beyond the bakery and i

witr-i work.. Walter, who succeeded Lindsey at an interval of 1

has left some memorials of his monastic architecture behind him.

The chronicle of Swapham, which concludes with Walt-r.

us that "he entered the new refectory with grt .my, and

was at a great expense about it, in consequence of the numl

abbots, priors, religious men as well as knights, clerpy, and n

multitude of other persons who attended." The chronicle does

not tell us when this refectory was begun, nor by whom ; but,

from the date of Walter, the refectory mentioned must be that

of which such interesting remains still exist in the bishop's

grounds. Unfortunately part of these remains have i

damaged, apparently to accommodate the vines and fig-trees of

the bishops, for a hot-house covers part of the beautiful arcade

which skirted the hall. This arcade is double, not in'

having a smaller internal arch within the external continuous

arcade. Over the centre of every arch, and In t- .Iders

of every pair of arches is a small kind of medalion, having foliage

and other ornaments wrought in the deeply undercut early Ki:

manner. The present remains of the i< -how that its

length was 120 feet by 40. But these figures perhaps understate

the actual size of the building, as a print in Bi

tonshire, (A.D. 1791,) makes the '.\ oiie-tit'ih longer than

the present remains extend. This additional fifth, however, has

no arcade, but appears to have communicated with other of:'.

it may therefore have formed a cloister passage of communication

between the kitchen and butter}-, and refectory. There is, how-

ever, in the print a west wall, with a similar arcade to that on tin-

south wall of the refectory.

IWd- Beside this ceremonious opening of th< 1; Walter

"built within the court that great building, in which are two- 1

1 'ark. Warren. I'Uoary, Ac. ./ mary. Tli. t . Imh jx.n.l

t I
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mills, and a storehouse of hay (horreum foeni). He also built the

abbot's kitchen; to the granaries of Burgh he added a new

granary, and a new ox-house covered with stone."

John Kaleto is mentioned as having assigned additional revenue Kaieto-s work.

to the Hostilarium or Guest House. This building is generally

supposed to have been to the south of the refectory. There are

still the traces of a porch communicating with the cloister east of

the refectory. It would, if this were its entrance, have been

parallel with the refectory at the distance of about 40 feet south

of it. On the north side of this arch there are the remains of a

decorated window with net tracery.

" Kaleto also, at his own expense, caused the great building of ibid,

the infirmary, adjoining the chapel of St. Lawrence, to be made

anew, and afterwards, when the whole work was finished, he filled

the said building with poor people, and for three successive days,

abundantly provided for them."

This is the building whose ruins are still the most complete of The
Infirmary, Hall,

all the monastic remains. The period of the architecture the

middle of the thirteenth century is sufficiently attested by the

builder or patron. It is plain but in good taste and keeping. The
ruins consist of seven bays with parts of the north aisle. The
west end, which was filled with a large window, has only the lower

arcade remaining, which in arrangement resembles that of the

Refectory, without the medalion ornaments which so distinguish

that work. The south aisle is altogether gone. The seven arches

are 16 feet broad and the breadth of the nave is 25 feet, of the aisle

18 feet. There is thus 112 feet in length still left. The roof,

judging from the small corbel imposed upon the wall between the

shoulders of the pier arches, does not appear to have been groined,

since there are no traces of springers remaining. The aisle

windows, of which there are three left, were apparently without

tracery. They are rather broad, but very graceful. Beyond
the seventh bay from the west, there is a space of 50 feet, occu-

pied with a barrier wall and garden. Since each arch is 16 feet

wide, there must have been originally ten arches in the hall. The
chancel arch, which forms the gable of a prebendal residence at
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this point that is 162 1 ,t wall oommuni'

with the Infirmary Chapel, or ( 'Impel of St. I.uuivnee, MS i-

called. This was very small. IK ing only :<ti feet long by 20 feet

wide. The east window is built up in the gable of the same

house, which contains the chancel arch. Then' is no v:

tracery the dripstone or hood moulding merely protrudes from

the wall. The chancel arch is very elegant. A Bady pointed

arch of five yards span is supported on each side by two smiill

lancets, 20 inches broad. The purbeck shafts which sui

these arches are banded in the middle, and have finely foliated

capitals. The effect of this fine chapel and hall, when the i

and windows and roof contributed their enrichment, must have

been very good indeed.

Wm Woodford (12951299) "built large chambers in the

Guest House, while he was sacrist. And also while he was Abbot

he repaired the chapel of the Abbot at great expense."

Godfrey of Croyland (1299 1321) "built a strong and very

beautiful robing room between the great church nnd Ins c i

with very beautiful almaria at the end of the chapel, th

of which was 23. In his second year he erected a new dove

house at Boroughbury, at a cost of 69s. 9d. lie :.!--., at a cost

of 21, dug a new pool, planted with willows, on one side towards

the east beyond the gate."
" He also made a beautiful herbarium

near the garden Dereby, which he provided with two pools and

bridges, and pear trees, and very delicate herbs, at tin- cost of

and he added a holt between the said herbarium, and t

bank of the Nene. . . Also during his abbacy, he eiveted a

long building between the granary and the king's hall. He also

began this year (the 4th, lUOil), a new gate of the abbey, and lm<l

the foundation dug to the depth of 15 feet, and there the masons

began to work." t

This has generally been supposed to be the gateway which in-

forms the entrance to the palace grounds from the court. Hut

the words of tli e chronicle are "novam portam iibbntia'." Can this

gate, which was m-vi r an ab!>e\- .^ite at all, be called a gate of the

abbey. It always hd to the abbot's grounds and i

ttlttcy, in Sfwrke, p. !.'" + !; !, |>. 155.
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His other
work*.

Since, however, there is no other gate that corresponds to this

date, it is not improbable that this is really the building mentioned

in the text. Though later than the west front of the cathedral

by perhaps 50 years, if not more, it harmonises very satisfactorily

with it. Yet it is simple and wholly unornamented, except by

three niches in each front, with a statue in each niche. The

angles of the square abutments are rounded into elegant shafts,

like those of the west front abutment towers. Internally it is

groined in three compartments with diagonal ribs. Four years

were spent in building it a long time if we consider the com-

parative insignificance of the work. Under Godfrey's 8th year

we read,
" In the abbey he completed the new gate, and began

chambers next it towards the church, which cost 140. He also

made a new wall between the kitchen garden and Derby-yard. In

his eighteenth year he built a new windmill at Boroughbury, next

to Wodehythe, standing near the water, whose mound was built of

stone, after the manner of a wall. . . . Expense 4 19s.

. . . He gave, moreover, the heavy building timber to the

great dormitory . . . and, while the said Godfrey was cel-

lerarius of the abbey, he built the chapel of Saint Thomas the

Martyr, which is between the monastery and the chapel of the

Blessed Virgin Mary."
* This is the last of the notices we receive

from the chronicles of monastic building. This last entry places

the chapel of Saint Thomas the Martyr in a different position from

that generally assumed for it. It would appear that it was near

the Lady Chapel, and it may have been the small chapel, the

springs of whose ribbed roof and side arches are still imposed in

the choir aisle wall. The word monasterium .is however too

indefinite to lead to any precise opinion.

In these notices we find no mention of the cloisters, except

covering them with lead. We see, however, from these remains,

that the Norman cloisters were succeeded by others, nearly con-

temporary with the west front, or about the middle of the

thirteenth century. We have already briefly noticed the interesting

portions of these works remaining on the south wall, mingled with

the later cloisters which were built over them. There is also a

window in the west wall belonging to the same period. The two

*
Whittlesey, in Sparke.

Cloisters.
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arc: thr palace and the soutl

".ich !u:iki- us aim titution of the

entire cloister l>y the stained glass architecture of the fift<

irv. The remains of tin- >f the ni

and portions of the capitals whence th< rang. I)

have evidence that the last 1 for

the display of painted glass, which tradition asserts was tin- most

remarkable in the kingdom, containing a history "f tin- -M><

well as a series of pictures from hible history. These sul

were contained in twenty-seven windows, occupying the east, south,

and west sides. The north side is not mentioned, and its ap;

ance does not lead us to believe the iuclosure was continued along

the abbey wall. The richest part of the present remains is

arches, filled in with panelling and other work, indicating the

corruption that was overgrowing art Flat recessed arches spi-ini:

from the base of the outer arches, and are supposed to hav

the lavatories of the monks. "We think four of the wimlov

this cloister are still preserved in the north choir aisle and north

transept aisle, for they agree in style, and were incited in the

present places by removal from some former position, as appears

by their unfitness for the arches they occupy, and also from

fact that no architecture so good and true as they n

degenerate style is known as the production of the age of

Charles II.

The cloister which leads south from this great cloister has still

its arches imposed in the walls ; but the windows which formerly

filled them are either removed or filled up. The first five bays

from the great cloister arc1

perpendicular, like the remains of the

great cloister, but earlier in date. These formed the east end of

the refectory, and were accordingly always (illcd in ; hut the

six had windows looking into a court in which wi re the refectory

on one side and the guest house . n the other, and prohahly

kitchens and offices on the third -id. . The buttresses, which

supported the cloister wall still n main, and t!

window of the tenth arch i- Mill left. The -l.-ventli was the

entrance to a passage with a groin, cl n,of. and led perhaps to the

: house. The six an! !

. of the refectory nn all of the

thirt : athenunoat archetformed the bcek
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of a small building still entire. There were probably dormitories

over this cloister, looking into the court of the refectory on one side,

and into another court on the opposite, containing the Infirmary
and its adjacent buildings. Whether the cloister was continued on

to the prior's residence, which was south of the infirmary, can

hardly now be known. The space is so occupied and built on,

that all trace of its former state is removed.

The date of the present grammar school is about the date of

the earlier part of this cloister. Its east window is filled with net

tracery, but the whole building is only a small part of the original

edifice. It is the three chancel bays of a chapel that was perhaps

originally more than twice its size.

< intntTi Li'

School.

Other portions of the monastery, which are still partially Refectory,

Bishop's
grounds.

traceable in remains and fragmentary morsels, are chiefly in the

deanery and the palace. The principal monastic fragments in

the enclosure of the palace is that of the refectory. The east and

north sides, each abutting in cloisters, are still pretty entire, and

attest the former magnificence of this great apartment. It must

have been 140 feet long by 40 feet wide an area as 7 to 5 com-

pared with that of the lady chapel at Ely, or nearly the size of

the sistine chapel in Home, where in passion week a thousand

persons are frequently crowded. The sides that remain belong
to that prolific era of architecture to which the west front of the

abbey, the earlier great cloisters, the infirmary and adjacent

buildings, belong. It was early English, and the architect con-

trived to relieve the severity of his work by the introduction of a

simple and not ungraceful ornament. He ran an arcade round his

walls, supporting his four-moulded arch with the usual early

English capital and shafts. But within each arch he inserted a

smaller with a double-moulded head. Under this inner arch was

the sedile. Between every outer pair of arches he rested on their

outer mouldings a medalion, containing some ornament, sometimes

trefoil, sometimes leaves, or other vagary. A similar 'medallion

was placed OH the crown of the outer arch. Most of these on the

north side remain. Some, however, are enclosed in the hot-house

of the Palace, and appear to have suffered from the necessities of

vine culture. The east end, where the dais was probably situate,
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differed somewhat from the side. The west end and south side

are gone. The south side of the refectory looked on a court, in

which also the guest chamber looked on the opposite side. The

vaulted passage leading into this chamber was entered from the

dormitory cloister, as it may be called, as it was probably occupied

by sleeping rooms above it The springers of the groined roof of

this passage are still seen in the last compartment of these cloi.-t- r

arches. The tracery of one window, which looked into the

refectory court, also remains. It is of that net kind which is well

shown in the east window of the grammar school

The other remains on this part of the monastery are those of

Kirton's work called heaven's chamber. Why it received this

sounding title is not told us. What remains only shows a cre-

ditable specimen of domestic architecture. There are two

windows of an oriel character, bearing at their base the monogram
of Kirton. Another oriel, in far better taste, is seen in the south

side of the palace. It is one of those small models of style which

architects of taste rather copy than rely on the accidents of

invention.*

. The only other determinate portion of the monastery which

remains unnoticed is what is called the Dean's gateway. This

had the same abbot for its patron as the east end of the catln -

dral, and the heaven chamber in the palace. It was built !;,

Abbot Kirkton,who has left his name in his peculiar monogram over

the side entrance. It now consists solely of a large and smaller

opening, though from the appearance of the masonry, we are

inclined to think it originally had a doorway on each side the

gateway. The whole structure now consists of a wall Imttl.

mented at the top, with a series of shields, devices, ami initial-

below the battlements, and a series of quarterfoils below the

devices. The gateway has the cathedral arms in the spuiidril of

its flat-headed arch, and the doorway has in its sjnuidrils il,

* Pro! Willis, in hi* peregrinating lecture, pointed oat the merit* of thu

little monel of domestic gutliic a department of the ^ U will every

day become more attractive. The domestic and utilitarian g.ithic u in a great

measure unworked. The ecclesiastic gutliic u exhausted.
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Tudor emblems a rose and portcullis. The monogram of a

church on a tun (Kirk-ton) rests on the square headed-weather

moulding of the gateway. On each side, it will be noticed that

the work terminates in an unfinished manner. One of the sections

of the machiolations is out of its place, and at the other end the

terminal one is cut off abruptly its howl is discontinued. The

string course also seems to have belonged to a larger construction,

and part of a machiolation is worked into the base of the gateway.

There are many fragments and morsels of other buildings to be Detached
monastic

seen inserted in a strange manner in the prebendal kitchens and figment*,

chambers and outhouses. A beautiful early English doorway is

seen to the south of the Infirmary Chapel. There are chamber

windows opposite to this doorway which belong to the decay of

architecture. They are full two centuries later than it. There

are other remains of windows and buttresses in the garden front

of the Archdeacon's residence. The old building farther south

still was perhaps the granary of the Monastery. It is now con-

verted into a cottage and outhouses, but retains an ecclesiastic

character in its various pointed windows, and its gable terminated

with a disfigured head. Two of the windows of the infirmary hall

are included in another residence, and various parts of the build-

ings which were in the neighbourhood of the Abbot's residence

are to be seen partly in the palace oifices, and partly in the

Prebendal house near to it. The Deanery contains, we believe,

some remains of the old Prior's dwelling, especially in a vaulted

and groined hall.

We now proceed to give an account of the economy and officers

of the monastery so far as we have been able to gather any accounts

of them. These notices, from the accidental sources whence they
are taken, must necessarily be disjointed; but any notice of the

habits or economy of establishments of the past now possess value,

and we shall make no further apology for using them.

De Sais, the founder of the present church, died in 1125. In a Monastic food,
1 1"15

MS., possessed by the Society of Antiquaries of London, the

following account of the establishment at that early date is given :

"There were 123 hides of landed property belonging the monas-

tery. The rents, exclusive of payments in kind, amounted to

w
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:$. The establishm- ut monks, with full

allowance of monks. In tin- hakchoii- two bakers, having

military allowance ; a miller, who had tin- saint- ; t\\o other

bakers, who had daily two white l.-a\es ami two brown 1

with beer; two carriers, who hud four hrown loa\i - Utd i i : and

two mill sen-nuts, who hud four hrown loaves ami ltr. In tin-

brewery, six servants; in tin- kitchen of the monks, a master and

an under cook with five inferior servants; in sartrinio.

in the infirmary, 40.*

Here we find an establishment numbering 100 monks, for the

40 servants of the infirmary clearly describes the superan

number of the monastery. Besides these there are 27 various

servants mentioned, so that with abbot, prior, and other officers

enjoying stations above those of common monks, there must have

been nearly, if not quite, 140 persons in the establishment alto-

gether. The expressions, "full allowance of monks," and

"military allowance," shows that at this date the dill', rent classes

of monks and servants had different scales of allowance. The full

allowance of monks probably included meat, as this article of

monastic dietary in the shape of bacon, had been lung permitted

it is said by the intervention of Charlemagne with Pope Leo

before that privilege was conceded the monks were generally con-

fined to a dietary of bread and herbs, seasoned with salt, and

accompanied with drinks of milk and water. Speaking of the

Cluniacs, Guyot de Provins says they enjoyed in their

"
rotten eggs, beans with all their pods on, and liquor fit for oxen.'

In the Benedictine rule the llehdomaries. that is tho,,- m

whose turn it was to wait on the others week about, were to have

drink and food above the common allowance, that they might do

their extra work more cheerfully. The servants here app.

have had nothing but bread and beer, unless the military allowance

to the chief baker and miller included some more nt'm'-d iii

Oorrody. j,, ] \ 17 Rob. de Torpel came to the hospital of the infirm. i

in I'.urgh. and gave himself body find soul to (iod and St. 1

with all bis lands in Coderstock and (ilupthorpe ; and for conlimii-

* MS. penes So !. 6.
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tion of this donation he sent his pledge to the altar by a certain

rnonk of the church, to wit, a green bough, on condition that for

life he should have from the church the diet of a monk, and four

servants of his the diet of soldiers ; and that at his death they

should receive him in the habit of a monk.

This ceremony of laying an offering on the altar as a pledge, piedm of

owed its origin probably to the command of Christ
"
lay thy

gift on the altar." Other entries show that it was at this period

(12 cent.) a common way not only of pledging a gift but of pledging

an atonement for breach of duty or fraud. "In 1140 Ralph de

Clinton gave six acres, demising his knife in the very church, and

laying it upon the altar. In 1141 Guido Malfet and his wife came

into the chapter house at Burgh, and there restored to God, St.

Peter, and the Monks two parts of all the tithes of the land he held

of St. Peter, which tithes he had partly kept wrongfully from the

church ; and after he had done this in the chapter house, he went

to the altar and confirmed what he had done per cultellum super

altare positum. In 1150 Ingeliamus Wardeden came to Burgh
and acknowledged that 30 shillings, which he had yearly claimed

of the abbey, had been unjustly received by him, and therefore,

before the high altar, in presence of the convent, he confessed his

fault, and promised amendment by laying his knife on the altar.

There are preserved several notices concerning the food of the Food of

monks. This naturally was a very important matter with them,

and we find, from the manner of the donation, that complaints and

petitions on this subject must have been very common. The

following document on this subject is from the Cottonian MS.,

in the British Museum: "Memorandum that the Convent takes

from the granary of the Abbot every year, from the feast of St.

Michael to the first Sunday in Lent, for every day seven discos of

peas, of which eight disci make one esk* The amount per week

6 esk 1 discus. And during the six weeks of Lent it takes the same

measure for 4 days in the week ; to wit, Sunday, Tuesday, Thurs-

*
Eskepjta was about a bushel and therefore the Discus about a gallon. Ducange

docs not seem to know what quantity eskeppa was, he merely defines it as an

English measure of corn.
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Inesday. niul Friday it

takes, each ilsiy. five .; white beans and ! oatt

for gruel. And after Knstcr it takes, as above named

each week till tin- feast of the i and Paul, and

between the - and that of Saint IVter in ainl after

the said feast till th:.- t shall pro\i.:

ftrat

are told that Andrea.* desirin;,' to promote peace and tran-

([uility in his Hook, and to estahlish them ti

two villages! to the conventual kitchen. The same ahbot also

gave six marks annually, for tin- support and comfort of four

iu firm brothers, and that gift continued till the time of \Vni

\\ IM assigned these marks to the ritnntiuiiu duty

it was to see the pittances distrilmtcd. It was appropriated to

finding wine, but afterwards, through neglect of tin- 1'itanti..

and insufficient return, it was hand > the treasurer for the

aforenamed use. But whether that use was for the four intinu

men, or the wine does not appear.

Acarius gave ten shillings yearly, to be spent in pittances for

the monks, being the rent of a messuage which he bought in the

town for that purpose, and he gave besides seven shillings to the

refectory. He also bestowed on the refectory two i caps

lazaro, with great feet of :. and puinu!

covers, of which one was chased with the three kings off.

gift* to the Lord. He gave also t dory nine -jreat new

.os of Mazaro which he bought 1. .nul four carving

knives with ivory handles^

It was during the reign of . I ohu t! is ruled the monas-

tery. The < :' this t. idiiins loudly of the

difficulties of the times, of the persecution of
" him who was

greatest," of his hard-he tin

forest laws, of the .o-n kini; and church, and of those

whose duty it \va

and being the first to pert

1193. t Fiction and AUalton. : 1223. f Su.pluuu.
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ment during this disastrous season, and his monkish historian

informs us that when he arrived at the monastery, about May, he

did not find corn, or food, or any kind of sustenance by which his

house could be maintained for a single day. Added to this the

I Jisliop of St. Andrew in Scotland, to whom the king had intrusted

the charge of the vacant monastery, had carried off all he could

remove when he left. But so generous was Acarius towards

his house that on every Lord's day he sent part of his own bread

and food to console the brothers, which the prior divided in order

among them, as they sat at table. He also sent meat from his

own table to the infirmary.*

At this date, that is about the era of John, there was a hard

struggle between the monks and their superiors for the privilege

of meat eating. Meat had, in most of the monastic rules, been

absolutely forbidden, and the monks were very unwilling to obey
this part of their discipline. They remonstrated against it,

feigned illness to obtain it medicinally, evaded the provisions of

their rules by some such subterfuge, as eating it out of the refec-

tory and in their cells.* But the Bishop- visitors of monasteries

endeavored to enforce the noxious enactment, and imposed harsh

penalties on the parties who were detected in disobedience.

The following are some of the proceedings on this point of

conduct : In the time of Abbot Walter, Robert Groseteste,

Bishop of Lincoln, utterly forbade the monks everywhere on his

visitation from eating flesh, except in the infirmary and the abbot's

abode. The abbot Walter held a sanitary and serious council

with his convent concerning so severe a restriction and so griev-

ous a burden, in which it was determined that the convent should

be divided into five parts, and minution regulated by license from

the president.
" Before that statue of Walter the minuti took

their refreshments in the refectory with regular food, three times

a day, as was used to be done by ancient custom. And knowing

that the monastery had three misericords* every year in the house

*
Swapham. t Fosbroke, p. 264.

t This was applied to several monastic matters. It was a duty, a place, an

observance, but in this place, it appears to come within the following definition of

Dn Cange. "The word miseraconlia implied stated indulgences and allowances,

according to circumstances, of food, wine, beer, clothing and bedding, beyond the
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set apart for this purpose, \\lnre they cat tle>h according as Hod

gives it. Similarly in the hospitum nnd \\1, ; out

of the refectory, they eat flesh, which was altogether put a stop to

by the injunction of the aforesaid bishop."*

The council of the Lateran had commanded that the monks of

monasteries should fast according to their rules, which had afore-

time been but very loosely observed, or evaded by such means as

has been just noticed. These rules of t :
. from the feast

of Holy-rood to Easter. The abbot (Acarius) was present at the

council, and on his return he showed the order to the assembled

monks, and "
obtained with prayers that the fast should be

observed for the time named. But there are certain times and

days in which the Monks of Burgh and others are accustom c.

eat twice a day; namely, from the feast of Holy Rood to the 1st

of October, and from the said day of October, every twelfth day

up to Advent, and every day within the octaves of St. Martin, and

from Christmas day to the octaves of Epiphany, and from that

day every twelfth day to Quinquagessima, in all which days of

robes, during the above time, the monastery is accustomc

have one meal at supper with cheese. But on ot In days

they have an intermeal of sixteen dishes, with waiters ;
all which,

on account of the keeping up of alms, the same abbot enjoined :

the monastery, that what they were accustomed to place on the

table at supper, they should place at dinner." t

The objection to eating flesh is one of those examples of the

gnat and the camel which we so often meet with in

customs and religious opinions, or rather those which profess to

be such. The plea against eating meat, which the denouncers of

it preferred, was that God had cursed all the animals noun

by earth, but not those living in the air or the water. 1 1

and birds were lawful food. I'.ut inland mo; found it

difficult to obtain a good supply of tish, and medical i

well as the necessity of alms-giving, intt rfcn d \\ith an i

rale." The following paraage give* it another meaning: "Also that all and

tingnlar brethren and monks of the monastery take i . altogether in a

place called the miaeracorde, loch dayei an !> *be, and all other daye* in

the refectory." t
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observance of rule. The general allowance consisted of bread,

beer, soup, beans for soup all Lent, oats for gruel on Thursday
and Saturday in that season, flour for pottage every day during

the same season, fried dishes, wastels, (a fine bread for dinner and

supper on certain feasts) ; flathos, or cakes in Easter, formictae, or

fine flour cakes in Advent, at Christmas, Easter, and Pentecost.*

The monks expected a feast on the anniversary day of their

abbots assuming office. This was generally a monastic day of

recreation, and some of the abbots left estates for the perpetual

observance of these days. Kaleto gave an estate, or part of one, to

the Cellarer for this celebration,
"
to feed and refresh the poor of

Christ according to the sum the land can be made rationally to

yield. Bread with salt fish (allec) to be given to every one," and

three good overflowing meals, are to be provided for the monas-

tery.
" The Pitiantiarius, also out of five dolias of wine, which we

supply for the use of the president in the refectory, and the

weekly priest, as in other principal anniversaries, shall find on

that day wine for the convent also." t

The following regulation refers to the time of Eichard of Lon-

don, (1274). It affords us an idea of the consumption of grain

both for food and brewing.
" The overseer of the granary for the

time being shall have the selection of the whole wheat of the

abbot, of barley, and of pulse, according to the old assize of wheat

and barley ; to wit, one quarter and one bushel of wheat, imperial

measure, for each day, and half a quarter and half a bush, of wheat

per week, the gift of R. de Lindsey for eight monks, whom he

added to the monastery, beside particular donations which are

distributed on principal feasts, and on the day of absolution,

beside other particular minutas, which often occur during the

year. Again, the same overseer shall obtain the brewing corn

every week, when it is brewed : 80 quarters of fine barley and 4

bush, of brewing barley. But, in the week when ale is brewed of

barley and drageto, then he shall get 21 quarters and 5 bush.

But when it is brewed of mays-malt, which is for the most part

oats, he shall get 14 quarters 1^ bush, of drageto. . . And if

any of the prementioned wheat, brewing corn, or pulse, for the use

Fosbroke British Monaaticum. t Whittlesea.
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of the monasti ry he ,,f bad quality, he shall sock in the town or

some other |'l:n for In it. T nt tin- cost of the abbot. . . Hut if

it shall seem desirable and convenient for the bakehouse and

brewhouse to be separated, it si mil In- five to him to build in a

new place without hindrance of any one, and to govern and main-

tain servants there at his expense."

To the above Godfrey, of Crowland, (1290) made some addi-

tions,
" when the monastery shall receive it> :ill.i\vnnce of brewing

corn of fine barley it shall have its full allo\v:m<v. as has been

marked out, and where the former words are 5 Im-h. we add ''> bush.,

that it may become an entire quarter ; so that in every

monastery may receive 20 quarters. But when the brewing is of

barley and drageto we will and ordain that all and each as has

been ordered shall be scrupulously done, and where the over

of the monastic granary shall receive 7 quarters of barley to

malt, and of the drageto 14 quarters 1
J-
bush, from this time, and

in future the said overseer shall receive 8 quarters } bush, of

barley to malt, and 13 quarters 5 bush, of Drageto."t

>UiUTt The following arrangement relates to the time of Wnodfnrd.
" And because in my time a dispute has arisen concerning the

bread allowance per day which is called mastivi.t I, Will

abbot by mere and spontaneous will, make allowance in perpetuity

of seven mastives of the abbot's bakehouse for myself and su<

ore, viz., the two to servants in the sartrino, (tailorhouse), to the

servant of the house, who is called Wodeman, to the servant of

the bakehouse, who is called I.odesman, and to the servant of the

refectory, who is called Pincerna."

After the food of the monastery we may turn to the wine, which

on some occasions was pretty freely distributed. Kalcto madt tin-

following arrangement, which we give in the words of AVhittl

his chronicler. "He assigned In His. of silver out of the town of

Polebroc every year to i>ro<ui, wine for the convent. . . Ordcr-

'

Wliittleiwy, p. 145, p. Sparke. + W)iittloMy.

Cango Myi this word bai ariv. -tivn, meaning corn wlii. h i.

"
gathered and tncMorad in the field*." -Quod In gri : m.titur.
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ing that five dolia of wine shall be bought with the said ten

pounds of silver for the use of the monastery whenever five dolia

of the best wine can be bought for that price, or for a less price,

for example one dolium for two marks, and sometimes for twenty

shillings. The said wine shall be every day served in the refectory

as follows : Whoever shall preside in the refectory of Peter-

borough shall have one gallon and a half of good wine each day

of the year, to be distributed there as refreshment for the brethren

and strangers, as far as it may seem needful, as well when the

abbot is present as when he is absent. In a similar manner the

priest who may celebrate high mass in the church shall receive

one gallon of the same wine for the helpers of his ministry. He
ordained that this wine shall be faithfully consumed in the refec-

tory, and in no other place at the wish of any one but among the

brethren. And it is known that he wished and ordained that on the

day of his anniversary all and each of the congregation, both

strangers and religious, as is the custom, should be honestly served

with wine."*

It is rather doubtful what was the measure of a doluim.

According to the above account it must have been about 200

gallons, and lOlbs. of silver must have purchased about 1,000

gallons. Du Cange gives an uncertain meaning to the word, but

treats it rather as a dry than a liquid measure, nearly equal to

our present bushel.

The following grant relates to the time of Eichard of London. Annivers

He commanded that ten marks, out of the manor of Gunthorpe,

should be annually given to celebrate his anniversary five marks

for the refreshment of the brethren, and five for distribution among
all the poor coming on that day. The monastery to be provided

on that day or other anniversary days with as much wine, cakes,t

and fishes as could be procured.
" And the repast shall be placed on

a table for the use of the poor, saving whatever besides by duty

or custom may be due from the abbots through the cellarer of the

convent, so that every poor person shall have one loaf, of the value

*
Whittlesey, ap. Sparke, p. 130.

f Flatouibu , PlaoontM species, Gall Flan., Du Cange.
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of one farthing, and two fish, and the residue, if there -hall be any.

shall be distributed among the poor of the town, and those prin-

cipally who through shame ure imt aide to In -g; the workmen in the

Satrino, and others who willingly come at the summons, ought

to look around to observe who is wanting, while the Monk is dis-

tributing."*

cpt,*e. Kalt-to added to his gift of wine to the monastery by providing

proper utensils for measuring it out to the Monks, "
1 :

says Whittlesey,
"
a silver cup gilt for the Prior in the refectory,

and two cipkot (cups) of silver for distributing his pit of wine in

the refectory. Also two ciphos of murreus with long silver feet pit.

with verses also, and a shield on the lower part. Also one ci|>hum

made of murreus, with a gilt band without a foot, and with his

name inscribed on the lower part."t

aothif. From food and wine we pass to the clothing of the Monk-. The

chronicles do not inform us much on this point. The sue r.-d

vessels and magnificent robes bestowed as the common property

of the monastery are frequently recorded, but we learn very little

about the every-day vestments of the Mon! ;-t in the two

following instances, llobt. Lindsey, who put glass windows in

in the cathedral in lieu of the old straw-obstructed lights, who

augmented the dormitories, built a larder. .-au-cd marble lava-

tories to be made, besides stables, a new interior gate and other

works, added twenty marks yearly to the clothing fund of the

brethren. " Of old," says the chronicle, "the Abbot and M
had sixty silver marks yearly for raiment and shoes from tip-

manors of Fiskei-ton anil Seotere. but what was this among SO

many'.'" Still, the augment* d re\einie does not appear to have

been sufficient, or perhaps tin- thirty additional Monks which

admitted dining the time of Walter, about 'Jn years after the d. :ith

of Lind i-led for properly in ti.

cl.ithi;;.,'. I! , haps. William 1 1,,*, t. his siicces-, ,

made llio following addition-- to the annual wardrobe. " And

becau.se it often happens that the broth, r> without and within are

less decently clothed than is hecomin:.'. :t- well n account of want

'
Whittle-. :,.. |. 117 + I.lvm, p. 130.
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of garments as of shoes, the value of ten marks, beside the annual

stipend, shall be yearly paid," out of a certain tenement, and

applied in purchasing,
"
eight coopertoria, to the amount of 6s. 8d.

each ;
and twelve tunics at the cost of 3s. each, and twelve pairs

of summer soltularia at the cost of 2s. each, and twenty-four pairs

of thin leather shoes at the cost of 3d. each."*

One of the most unaccountable customs of the middle ages was Bleeding,

the frequency of bleeding, and the confidence with which it was

regarded, and even the necessity of it which was assumed. It was

so prevalent, that in some monasteries there was a bleeding-house,

called Flebotomaria, and all the brethren, in one order at least,

were bled five times yearly. There were certain privileges

annexed to the operation, which made it eagerly anticipated by

the Monks. They were exempted from choir duty, were indulged

with flesh, had fire allowed them in the Infirmary, and apparently

had additional wine. The operation was called Minution. This

notice will render the following remonstrance intelligible.

"
It was not surprising that murmurs and discords, envy and Minution.

dispute, often arose between the brethren on account of minution,

when at that time (Lindsey, 1214 22) no one except by order of

the Prior could receive minution, some oftener, others more

seldom, as for example after the fifth or sixth week, and, indeed,

some had do minution until after the eighth, tenth, fifteenth, or

if the Prior determined so, some were put off for half a year. He,

indeed, that he might remove all evil sentiments on this account

from their hearts, determined to divide the monastery into six

parts, and in the first day of the minution, he who should be senior

of that part which ought to receive minution, should demand

liberty from the president for all his companions to receive

minution at the end of the chapter after absolution."!

It would appear from this extract that the Monks of the id.

Monastery of Peterborough, like those of the order of St. Victor,

were bled a certain number of times yearly, and that they resented

the omission of this periodical discipline as something injurious,

WTiittlesey, ap. Sparke, p. 128. t Whittlesey, ap. Sparkc, p. 110.
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eitl .ilth nr their ]>rivi

of this (Into, that

we can hard! l.now

that .111 eonti

ynibol in the bar! . \\hi.-h i n as

companion.

There are several instances

relating to the in

e were generally daily al'

in quantity. Sometimes clothes were included. '1 '!

monly given by agreement between the monastery and the

recipient, as a return lor hmd . r other

they we- 1 d upon niou nobles, or the

king liimself, as provision for superannuat

ndents. The following grant of Cor? i no liint

whether it was given as a return for vn!

a more powerful authorit; it known

convent of Peterborough, l.y eommon consent, have _

Peter Caumbrey and John, li i son, one corrody, t..

from the cellarer of the monastery tw< >

lagenas* of conventual ale, of the saii

drink, and two full dishes from "the kitchen of ,-h as

the free servants of his family h ing th< i:

whatsoever may hap]. hat if one of . mid di.

other shall nevertheless have the v,

corrody, as long as he In

The following instance gives us mor

cerning the motive of the grant :

"
In

Abbot Godfrej', A.D. 1304.)
" he Hci|iiin d : r nf I.ullinp-

-mces of John, tli<' son i Ltil-

lingion, kniglit, with a<lvoi-:iiiou to the cluirr! and

otli' And for <'Tir e.iiTody anniiatini to

in the alilicy during the whol .lohn, under a

WM |ual to the mcamirc of 8tt> of water, that u, aliout a gallon

and a half.

t Hat. n <tr.. . . . I'.T.'i MS .
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_ 4

granted by king Edward. . . The corrody of John
was^

of this kind, namely for himself and two servants and two horses,

with room and stable in the abbey of Peterborough. li

provided that the said John shall be admitted, with the hi-;

free domestics of the abbot of Peterborough and his successors,

and sit at the table in the hall of the abbot himself; and; his

servants shall be admitted in a similar manner with the servants

of the abbot. And if it shall happen that the said John, by reason

of infirmity, or other compulsory causes, may be unable tJeit at

the table in the hall, as has been said, he shall be allowed to receive

of the cellarer of the abbot daily two white loaves and two;flagons

of good ale, and one entire dish, with one intermisso* from the

kitchen of the abbot. His servants shall nevertheless be received

in the hall as aforesaid. Moreover he shall receive daily for his

,
horses sufficient hay, straw, and the eighth part of a quarter of

oats, and all needful fuel in his room during winter. And also he

shall receive from the wardrobe of the abbot annually two robes,

one, to wit, of the better sortf at the feast of St. Martin, and the

other at Pentecost compatible with his station, with furs hand-

somely trimmed, and ,10 annually to be paid quarterly in equal

portions. The abbot and convent promise faithfully to perform

the above agreement, under a penalty of 40 marks, to be paid to

the said John whenever it may happen that they fail in their

engagement."

This compact so solemnly entered into does not appear to have

lasted entire longer than two years, for in the abbot's seventh J

year we find the following entry :

" In the same year (1306) the

abbot Godfrey bought of John, of Lullington, for 34 6s. 8d., his

whole before named corrody, except twenty shillings annually,

and one robe of secta armigerorum, and two loaves and two flagons

of ale daily from the kitchen for himself, just as is served to one

k night. "J

*
Probably a meal between regular meals, or, as we now say, Lunch,

t The words of the chronicle are "uiiam videlicet deVneliori scxta valettorum.
"

what this is I know not.

J Whittlesey, ap.'Sparke, p. 157, &c.
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The abbot was a feudal lord us w. 11 us the h. a<l -if a --piritnal

corporation, and tlic history of the monastery is as murh taken

up with tin feudal as the spiritual duties, and tin- dutii s conn'

with the domestic regulations of his monks. Tin- di.-putcs con-

nected with lands and privileges have been noticed in our account

of Rich. London. Under Godfrey of Croyhmd a disputed ward-

ship was apparently the cause of a long and serious altercation.

The Mares held large estates, part of which wire under superior

feudal lords, one of whom was the Abbot of Peterborough.

The possession of the heir during his minority was one of t In-

most lucrative privileges of a feudal chieftain, since it was virtually

the possession of the estate, less the maintenance and education

of the heir. Hence the tenacity of the abbot in first vindicating

the legitimacy of the boy, and afterwards in asserting his right

against the powerful noble who strove to circumvent his claim,

which the following extract from Whittlesey will explain:
"
Alfred de la Mare died in 1827, and was buried in the Lady

Chapel. He had married three wives, and left one 11:

Margaret pregnant -She was placed in the abbey, for the sake

of security during her confinement, and after sonic time

birth to a male child, who was baptised and named Alfred. 1 1 is

father had two sisters, who, while he lived, had married r.

tively Rodolph Cromwell and Jno. Toleville. These aflii

that Margaret was not the lawful wife of de la .Mar. . but a

concubine, and therefore that her son could not inherit hi

estate. These sisters brought their action first in the ('

of Lincoln, and afterwards in the Arches court. The cause was

prolonged three years, and was defended by the abbot as tin

guardian of the child, about which defence he expend. -d c|o.

At length a certain exception having been taken against the

plaintiffs, the sisters gave up the suit. It happened that I'hilippa.

the future queen, having come over to proceed to the king at York.

accompanied by the Bishop of Chester and Count of Hereford,

halted at Peterborough ; mid, while then-, the count claimed the

wardship of de la Mare, because the father had held lands in

i ! the count He sought possession and restitution of the

boy on his mere word, and puldiely mad.- heavy threat* that he

would burn the very niona.-tery of the lord abbot. Then the

abbot, through the violence of the count, and inon ov. r wishing
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to avoid other disgraces and scandals of the same kind that might

happen in the presence of such a lady, if he should detain the

boy, delivered him up through fear to the count, who took him

away, and thus the abbey and monastery were despoiled of the

custody of the boy for that time. The count took him to his

castle of Pleseys." The abbot obtained a writ against the count

for forcibly carrying off the boy.
" The count, believing that by

reason of the process begun he should be obliged to deliver up
the boy, unless he contrived some cunning excuse, consulted with

his steward and others in his confidence, who, not fearing to

invent false accusations, fabricated an indictment, in which it was

unjustly complained against the abbot, monks, and some others,

servants of the abbot, that they had broken into the park and

castle of Pleseys, and carried away certain goods from the castle,

and killed wild animals in the park." The count contrived to

have the case brought before the Justices of Essex, and to alarm

the abbot with heavy penalties for non-appearance. The abbot

hastened to London with a few servants,
"
foreseeing the design,

and desiring, as far as he was able, to preserve his monastery from

the plunder and malice of the enemy." But the count was too

powerful for the churchman, who, at length, seeing himself

entangled in a web of deceit, sought an amicable arrangement

by mediators, in which, after much dispute, an agreement was

concluded, by which the abbot consented to pay the count

100. . . . Afterwards the count, overcome with shame and

conscious of guilt, freely restored the boy to the abbot," who was

afterwards betrothed to the daughter of Alfred Scroop, then

Justice of the king.
" Afterwards the count, lying in mortal

agony, and led by the consciousness of injury towards the abbot

and monastery, enjoined his executors to restore the 100 to the

monastery," which they only partially performed.*

The wardship of the children of the La Mares had been before The
toMam.

a matter of dispute. But in the former instance it had been

between the crown (Henry III.) and the abbot. The ancestors

of the ward had been sergeants of the forests of Kesteven, and,

by virtue of this royal vassalage, the crown claimed wardship.

But the abbot of Peterborough proved that before the La Mares

*
Whittlesey Continuation in Sparke.
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sergeants of t! Id Inn-'

vassalage to tli<> mon

in ?
x

. M/orough.

liides and a half ii but as aItidewai an uncertain quantity

the amount of their 1 lint th-

that on two occasions the abbot diluted. ami v.

expense to establish his right t<> the wardship of I, : i -'ems

to show that the advantage of this duty was somewhat

able, and especially as the Earl of Hereford took such i!

pains to secure the heir to himself. The importance of tin-

La Mares as vassals of Peterborough was shown in the ofl:

constable, which they claimed and held, and of which we

shortly speak more at length.

Another curious relic of a feature of society that i

pletely passed away, is the manumission of a natirut, tha;

born servant, who was somewhat higher than a villain.

villain belonged to the land as thoroughly as the trees grov.

on it. The nativus was not thus servilely connected witli <

and appurtenances, yet had no freedom, but was at the arbi;:

disposition of his master. The following is tin document \\ln

one of these menials was restored to society as a freeman. '.

dated 1278 during Richard London's abbacy: "Let it be known

to all, that we have i nd set fn < I'mm nil yoke of s<

tude, William the son of Richard de AYythington, (whom for s

time we have held as our born sen-ant,) with all his children,* and

all his goods, so that neither ourselves nor our successors d

be able to demand or exact any right or claim in the al'or.

William ; and all his goods and chattels shall remain fn ed und

quieted from inquisition, exaction, Ac." t

The following is of the same kind of release, but given in

of a different sort of person.. It was no uncommon tlm

a bondman for the service of the chun h, ami it was one oi

most beneficial means of breaking ti which .

followed a freeman into ^...i.ty \\ho had ..m-i- IMm in l

/Htla ma. This may mean a lorn wit-ant at hU
Inrd'i mlanlute dupond, w well u hi* children.

:>ti<juiti,

PI-. -.'in. 28&
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" William de Wnlecot, clerk, who has traced his origin from one

of our bondmen, desires to serve God in the priestly office, and

being unwilling that he should be hindered from his purpose by
reason of servitude, while laudable testimony is afforded of the

purity of his character, we concede, after careful investigation, that

he may be ordained, and we give him free power to hold eccle-

siastic benefice." For this concession the Monastery required the

following pledge of fidelity. "I, William de Walecot, clerk, have

sworn on the holy evangelists, that I will never disturb with suits,

or otherwise by petition in ecclesiastic or civil court, my lords,

the abbot and convent of Peterborough, nor commit any
other instance of ingratitude against them, nor disturb or

violate their laws or liberties
; but I will procure and promote

the advantage and honour of my said lords in all places and times

to the best of my ability, so God and the Holy Evangelists help

me." This manumission is dated 1297, in the abbacy of William

Woodford.

In the last chapter we noticed some of the methods which the

feudal kings as we may call the Plantagenets, in contradis-

tinction to the absolute Tudors and Stuarts and Parliamentary

Guelphs used to extort money during their necessities from

Peterborough, in common with other religious houses. Edward I.

was the monarch who was especially mentioned for his successive

and heavy exactions. Edward the 3rd was as great a soldier as

his grandfather, and though we have not the particulars of his

levies of money on Peterborough, we have one document which

shows how hard he was driven for resources. It is a receipt for

" one silver cross gilt with foot and images of the crucifixion, Mary
and St. John, 8lb. 7^ozs. weight, and 10 value

;
one silver-gilt

cup with foot and cover, and a shield in the lower part, bearing

the arms of Lancaster, weight and value 24fozs. ; one silver-gilt

cup with foot, and cover powzonatum within, weight and value

43Jozs. ; one chalice of silver with gilt tray, weight and value

42s. 7d. ; and one silver chalice with gilt dish engraved, with foot

and figures, weight and value 30s. ; which cross, cups, covers,

chalices, and trays, we promise faithfully to restore to the abbot,

or the said prices of them." The above articles were borrowed
"
for our passage into the parts across the sea." It would seem

that Edward had exhausted his own stock of gold and silver

Loan to
Edward III.
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utensils for his wars, and Unit he was reduced to borrow crucifixes,

chalices, and cups, for the use of lii-> table, and probably of his

devotions, Otherwise these articles must have been borrowed in

a wholesale fashion from monasteries, and advanced as pledges

for loans, for the use of his over-sea wars.

Edward IV. used his power with less scruple tlmn F.dward III.

had done. The wars of the roses had exhausted the ivsoui-.

the nobles, but the church had received little damage in that

memorable struggle. To the church then Kdward appears in his

necessities to have especially applied, and if all were treated with

the rigor which a Peterborough monk bemoans in the following

notice, he must have raised a very liberal supply for hi>

Scotch wars. "About the feast of St. Jas. (A.D. 1482) the kin^

wrote to the abbot to provide him with a great quantity of wheat,

oats, and pease for the Scotch war, for whieh. fortunately, the

abbot compounded with the king for 100 marks sterling. In the

same year the king wrote to the abbot for his militar

wherefore the abbot sent \Villiain la Souche with In ; arms

to the King at an expense which exceeded GO marks, ami

did not please the king. The king wrote again to the abbot to

demand money in lieu of his service. Then the abbot sent tin-

king 220 marks for his service. Nevertlu h s- the king again wrote

to the abbot to supply him with waggons for the warlike supplies,

which demand the abbot also complied with, and sent the same

year three new waggons with twelve horses, at a cost of 30."*

monastic officials wen many, and we incidentally
TUta-> various notices of their dutii >. I'.ut \ no

means general. Every monastery attaehed IN own obligations to

its own servants. Hence a general notice of what was tin

of cellarer, what of constable, would give a very imp. if. .t i.

what these offices might lie i to do at any particular

monastery. The abbot fclao, although he !IM<! duties which be-

longed to bis office generally. v.a> II" 1. U H ^" cuil oilier) in bis

particular monastery than the olVuvrs under him. His particular

Whittlwy. ap. Sparke.
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powers at Peterborough may be gathered from our first chapter,

especially from the extracts relating to the abbacy of Richard

London. Other particulars relating to the ceremony of his

election and his burial have been preserved rather fully. Hugh
White gives the following narrative of Waterville's election (A.D.

1155).
" The monks chose twelve seniors out of their number,

who were to make choice and agree in the selection of one man,

the twelve being sworn on the gospels and relics to be swayed
neither by personal affection nor hatred. Hugo the eldest took

the oath, after which the whole convent swore to accept the

elected person. This done, the twelve went into the abbot's

chamber, while the prior and those who remained in the chapter

house, sung the seven psalms, and prayed that the grace of

the holy spirit might direct them, which the twelve also begged

by singing veni creator spiritus, and then conferred among
themselves. It was agreed that Hugo should hear them

each separately confess, and tell what God had put into their

hearts, which being done, he asked if they would know every

man's opinion separately. This being refused, he declared that

they were all in a manner agreed upon the choice of one man,

William de Waterville, and that if any one wished to contradict

it, he had still the power. The electors being now unanimous,

they entered into the chapter-house, and there declaring what

they had done, the whole company praised God. The next day,

the obsequies of the late abbot having been performed, Rinaldus,

the Prior, and Hugh Spiritus went with the abbot elect to the

king at Oxford, who confirmed the choice by charter, when he found

the whole convent had joined in election." Having performed

homage to the king and received benediction from the Bishop of

Lincoln, he was installed on Sexagisima Sunday with great

ceremony.

We have a more particular account of the election of Henry mw

Morecot (A.D. 1338). We shall give it for the most part in detail.

"
Forthwith, after the death of this abbot, (Botheby) after his seal

had been broken, two brethren were appointed in the chapter by

prior and convent to announce the death of the abbot to the king,

and to solicit license from him to elect a pastor fitting for the

church and acceptable to his royal majesty ; and because the king
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was at that time with his army 1" yond sen, after deliberation the

prior and convent sent their letters by tun choM n bn thri n.

on account of the uncertainly of the mutter, one to the king niul

one to liis son the Duke of Cornwall. lie^vnt of I'.n'jlaml, and the

third to the Bishop of Lndnii. then Chancellor. And tli>

brethren, being prudent in their conduct, explained their business,

and obtained the license for elect in",' from the duke, and they

carried the letters to tlie chancellor. And so bearing the ',

patent of the chancellor with the king's great seal attached, iriving

full power to elect a pastor, they returned to Peterborough on the

day preceding the burial of tlie abbot." This preliminary :

having been accomplished they next, without delay, ]>ri>ceeil to

fill up the vacancy.
" On the Lord's-day nextfollowing Bothehy's

death, the prior, with many of the more prudent of the convent,

their advisers, also the military tenants being skilful men, asseinM-d

in the chapel . . chiefly for the purpose of providing for the

election of a future pastor. Besides it was needful to avoid the

clutch of the king's escheator. The day of election was fixed, and

the absent, as far as was legal and customary, v.m sumnumed.

Which day being come, after celebrating high mass in the morning

at the great altar, other brethren having performed especial masses,

and after tolling the bell as is customary ; the brethren entered the

chapter house, the sick and weak alone excepted, and invoked the

aid of the Holy Ghost. Veni Creator being sung with esp

fervour, it was agreed by all and each to proceed to the election by

way of compromise, and so by that way, power having ] ( n j_'ivcn

by the chapter, the brothers chose Henry Mi>ivci>t." in the chapel

of St Lawrence. They then returned t> the chapter-house nml

proclaimed the lord elect to all present, "and r

beginning Te Deum, they carried the said elect on their arms

and shoulders to the high altar with
rejoicing,

and an oration

having been delivered by the prior all the way to the pulpit, there

the prior, according to custom, forthwith proclaimed the election.

The abbot elect was then carried to the jjuest-hon-e t. dine, and

as a guest only, slept there. On the Wednesday, at early

morning, he started for London, accompanied by two hn thren, one

clerk; and because of tin of cooking, three varlets only.

The same day he reached Huntin<;don. and there slept, hi ing

unable to proceed further on account of the s. \> r> (Yost, which
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continued during the twelve following weeks. He reached

London late on Friday, and on the Sunday following appeared
before the chancellor, treasurer, &c., the king being at Antwerp,
and the duke of Cornwall, guardian of the kingdom, being also

away. There, in a small chamber next the treasury, the letter of

the prior and convent, signed with the chapter seal, was delivered,

and the abbot elect was graciously received." The chronicler

goes on to show how the abbot, availing himself of his favourable

reception, hastened matters, and compounded with the king's

advisers for 200. But many difficulties were interposed in the

mean while before the writs arrived,
"
although they strove to

hasten them by divers complaints, and so the company returned

to Peterborough as expeditiously as they could by day's journeys.
. . In the meanwhile proclamation was made in the monastery
of Peterborough publicly and openly before many there assembled

. . . that if any wished to oppose the election, by any objection

against the person or against the form of election, he should appear
on a day appointed, before the vicar general of the bishop of

Lincoln, in the church of St. James, Thrapston, for a speedy
determination ; at which day the elect appeared before the Lord

Commissioners seeking confirmation of his election. . . And
there a long argument and dispute was held concerning the form

of the election itself. And, because of the short days, the vicar

put off the cause to the following morning ; on which day no

opposers appeared, although the crier with a loud voice summoned
them for the first, second, and third time. Neither indeed dare

they appear, because foresters and many others with bows and

arrows, slings and quarellis, swords and clubs, surrounded the

town and bridge of Thrapston ; and so, the road being blockaded

against any one opposing, and the manner of election being

diligently and carefully examined by the vicar, after many ques-

tions and a variety of arguments raised and overruled . . the

election was solemnly confirmed.

" Which being done, the vicar despatched letters patent to the

Duke of Cornwall, their regent, and also letters confirming the

election to every catholic bishop both within and without the

diocese of Lincoln. The following day, with all the speed he

could employ, the Abbot elect hastened to London, and arrived
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there on the Friday t-n ning not without difficulty. The follow-

ing day he brought the letters continuing his election before the

chancellor and others of tln> kind's council, took the oaths, and,

forthwith, before he had iv:i< -lied the hi minster n

tain person approached with the kind's writ containing n demand

of ;200 for fine of vacation, which lie [mid :it eoMft, und tlius

urged 1 1\- inevitable necosity he fell into thehmids of the Lombard

merchants, not without heavy loss on account of borrowed

money from the same at the time.

" " On the Lord's day following the abbot was consecrated by the

Bishop of London in the Bishop of F.ly\ chapel, Holhorn, and the

chancellor wrote letters patent ordering the monastery to obey,
and the military tenants, franklins, and others according to rank

to do their duty as they ought, and to the escheator that he should

withhold his hands forthwith from reserves on the king's account.

Nor was he able to obtain the letters from the clmnc,-Hor until he

had paid one hundred shillings for fee to the chamberlain, b

other fees of election to his clerk, nor could he obt.' :>tion

in any manner. And so the business bi inp ended, he hastened to

his manor of Eye, and arrived there to dinner the following

sabbath, where for fifteen days he was delayed till vMith February.
on which day he arrived at Peterborough, and there was honorably
installed by the official commissioners of the archdeacon of

Northampton, with the aid of his own military ti nai

many other friends who had been secretly forewarned

whelmed by a crushing multitude that nothing could re-train."

i We have here a singular example of the kind of policy that was

thoughtexpedienttosecure the ring and crosier. Then-wa^a variety

of almost hostile superiors and inferiors to conciliate. Hi -j.].- the

pope, there was the king, the bishop, the bin i officials,

the military tenants, as well MS the prior ami chapter to reconcile

before the place of distinction could lie n arh, ,1. So me. if not

most of these, wt-n open to bribery, for the kin^' himself was <>nlv

anxious to deny hi-, countenance to an abbot elect, in order that

the -; of the vacant scat might How into hi, ,

xchei|ii. r.

The bishop had generally his own parti/ans to .> i .. . I ],, (
.

( ,urt

offi< of no account pmvi'b-d their fee- ,.,-,. forthcoming.
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In the case of Morecot we see in the first instance the chapter in

a hurry to complete the election, in order that the king's escheator

might be prevented from preying on the abbey revenue. Hence
"
to avoid the clutch of the king's escheator" in the case of More-

cot was a monastic policy to avoid the plunder of an unscrupulous

pander. The election was then effected by compromise. In this

case a limited number of monks were chosen from the body,

and after being solemnly sworn to disinterestedness, the pri-

velege of chosing the abbot was given them, subject to the after

confirmation of the chapter. This chapter was composed of the

monks of all grades, together, as it would seem, of the military

tenants of highest class. At any rate these tenants are specially

mentioned as having been part of the assembly that conferred on

the time of the abbot's election. This part of the duty being

completed, and the abbot duly elected, he hurries to London to

obtain the king's assent to the conventual choice, or rather the

king's mandate to the bishop to proceed and inquire as to the

character of the abbot elect, and to hear any complaint against

him, or dissent from the choice of the convent. This it appears

was only effected by the partizans of the abbot mustering in arms,

and preventing by their menaces any complainant from openly

objecting to the election. After this, another journey was made

to London, the vacation fee paid to the king, the fees to the clerks

and others that surrounded the chancellor, and then the final con-

secration was effected in the chapel of the Bishop of Ely.

pass from the election of abbot to his burial. The follow-

ing particulars relate to Richard of London : "His body lay in the

abbot's chamber up to the day of burial ; meanwhile psalms and

other devotions were sung for his soul by the brethren day and

night. On the sixth fast-day following (Friday), immediately after

chapter, the body was borne by the whole convent through the

gate of the abbey, according to the ancient custom, and on the

following day honourably buried before the altar of St. Andrew.

The abbot of Ramsey, specially summoned for this purpose, per-

formed the rites of burial. . . On the day of the abbot's

burial, the abbots, military tenants, and many nobles feasted in the

refectory. But after dinner, all meanwhile standing in the

refectory, a certain officer arose, who, in the name of the king,
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claimed the whole abbey possessions, as well that part of them

which was under the baronial control, as that which depended on

single vassals."*

It seems that it was customary during some part of the monas-

tic period to grant the monks money on the death of an abbot,

and that this was not regularly paid ; at any rate when during th-

time of Kirkton (14961528) the affairs of all abi -.me

subjects of public investigation and complaint, the complaint was

sometimes from the monks against their superiors, and among
other grievances the Peterborough monks laid 1 1 c to

their abbot, "that six shillings and 8 pence had been witholden

from every priest, and 3 shillings and 4 pence from monk at

Ramsey's funeral (1496) which had been always previously gi\ ,

The following gives us a kind of idea of the sort of feast which

was given on these occasions we cannot say melancholy, when

they were the cause of so much eating and drinking, and

lively exciters of hope in the bosoms of aspirants for tin- suspended

dignity. The following bill of fare relates to the Both.

funeral, the predecessor of Morecot, of whose election so full an

account has been given: 200J pounds of wax; Ifi qumtersof

corn for the poor; 1,000 salt fish for the same, (De haltcilut\ to

every poor person 6 ; also 20 quarters of corn in bread for

feast on the day of the funeral ; and 40 quarters of hail

at the same ; a hogshead and a pipe of wine ; 8,500 salt (is!

tribution (pro tzpentit) on the day of burial; Km lap.-. luj,i

aquatici (qr. pike); 12 sem. of ling. ; 1 sem. of 1
; 1 sem.

of sparling; 24 salmon; 120 milvell; 100 dogge drove; M>

of plaice ; 1 conger; 5 sek. of wilks
;
5 estik. o!

small eels ; 1 barrel of sturgeon ; 200 ells of In

table cloths and i 1 . U)0 plates and garnished di

trotcet 12 boll, 4 wooden cups for wine and ale: hern

pots for wine and ale /' rnrl,-ll\.

\Ve see from the a).. as in church lai

fast. It consisted wholly of li-h. ami that it wa-
]

8wjibm, {>. Kparke, p. 150, Ac. t MooMticon Anglioumm,
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very large company, probably somewhat near 500, estimating
them by the dishes and the length of table cloth.

' The abbots of Peterborough had a mansion at Southorp called

Southorp Hall, which used to be a retirement for them in summer.

It went probably to decay soon after the dissolution of the con-

vent. It doth not appear to have been a large house. A cottage

hath been since built out of the ruins, and is called the Manor
House of Southorp. All that remains of the ancient building is

the dovecot converted into a barn, and pail of the garden wall

In a small close walled round with stone, was the old hall ; the

ground is still uneven with the ruins, and many loads of stone

have, within the last thirty years, been dug out of the foundation.

On one side of the old house is a small inclosure, moated half-way

round, called the Orchard ; and on the other side an inclosure of

about four acres, which was the hall garden, and behind it a larger

close, still called the Coneygree. In the gardens and below the

orchard, were several fish ponds.*"

The Constableship of the Abbey was an office which was held

for three generations, at least, by the De La Mares. Its duties,

as may be conceived from the name, were entirely feudal, and its

holders churned privileges which were not very agreeable to the

Monastery, since it appears to have resisted the claims of its con-

stable, and when its resistance proved abortive, to have paid a con-

siderable sum to be released from its expensive officer. Alfred de

la Mare, who appears to have brought his claim to trial during the

abbotship of Richard London, and to have received a charta of

recognition from the abbot, laid claim to the following duties and

emoluments. "He said that his ancestors hadbeen burdened from old

time with summoning the military tenants of the abbey, holding/>r

tale serviciiim, whensoever the king demands his service from the

abbot, and if the tenants so summoned do not obey, it is his duty

to distrain, and force them to perform their obligations, so that

the abbot shall be freed from all damage towards the king. That

after havingsummoned the tenants, itwas his duty,accompanied with

one knight companion, to conduct them to the king, or wherever the

*
Bridges' History of Northamptonshire, Vol. 2, p. 496. Bridges' information

belongs to the beginning of the last century. He died 17-6.

aorp.
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king should direct. niippi-d \vitli horses and arms. That

he had the right to d: : (lie constant ship when he

should become unlit \>\ 1. -ngth of service, or should be sum-

moned to the government of the c-ti kingham, or

otherwhere within tin- kingdom." All tin rxpi nsr> ..t'tin -. iluties

were to be charged of course to the AM>ot. lit- furthermore goes

on to say that if the Abbot has any message to convey to any part of

the kingdom, it is the duty of the constable either to perform it

himself, or employ one of his own people to do it, at the expense

of twelve pence per day to the Abbot, going and returning.* Then

follows the duty of the constable on the occasion of the instal-

lation of a new abbot :

" The said Alfred says that when the new

created abbot of Peterborough makes his entrance, on the day of

installation, he and his followers shall have the custody of tin-

abbey on that day, lest any tumult or disturbance arise, and that

the constable himself shall serve the abbot with his first dish, and

shall have all the gold and silver vessels for his own use \vith

which the abbot is served that day. . . Also that the abbot

shall purchase two robes annually for him, or pay forty shillings.

Also that the constable claims the maintenance of one horse and

one grooint for the whole year, within the abbey, at the charge of

the abbot And also he claims maintenance, win 'in-v.T lie shall

visit the monastery, together with three squires, five horses,

five grooms, and two greyhounds."* "Afterwards an n

ment was entered into, by which the said Alfred de la Man .

in consideration of sixty marks sterling, quitted In- pre-

tensions to the constable-ship, at the same time ren-i.

all right to materials from the convent woods at Peakirk,

either for repairs or firing, at his manors of Maxey. V.

croft, and Northborough."'

cum. Next the abbot perhaps the cellarer was tin- offieer who hml 'In-

most attention from the monks. His iluties an. . t. .1 them n. arly.

for he had the care of even-thing relating to their food. It v. as his

daily duty to weigh the bread. e..]h-rt tin- spooii nil. T. and

take care of the vessels appropriate to ci liar, kitchen. and i

tory. Though these duties are now In 1,1 in a kind of ,i

iironicon PetrotmrgeoM, p.
i

t Pcn.-ndincionep> uniu dextrarii ct uniu garcioni*.

onicon Petroburgenie, p. 132. I Bridge*' Nortluunptoiuhira, vol. 2, ]
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and are considered feminine and servile, such a feeling by no

means attached to the cellarer of the monastery. He was some-

times possessed of much high authority. At Bury he held a

court of thieves and other delinquents, and had power over high-

ways. We hear nothing of any special duties attached to the office

at Peterborough. He enjoyed the profits of the rectory of War-

mington as early as 1254, which were then valued at 55 marks, and

in 1535 it was farmed by Miles Forest at a yearly rent of 34,

subject to 14s. deduction for procurations and synodals, and 5s.

alms to the poor. He had also 60s. yearly from Egelthorp.*

The sacrist, whose duties were confined to the altar and to sori.t.

whom the seemliness of the great and other masses was entrusted,

is frequently thought ofin the monastic bequests, and in the appro-

priations of the revenues of manors and rectories. A part of the

lordship of Warmington, valued at 6s. 8d. in Henry VIII.'s time,

was given to the sacrist.
" In 1448 the sacristan of Peterborough

monastery received of the rector of Barnack 25s. as a portion of

certain tythes, and the profits of a stone quarry appropriated to

the office of sacristan."! Out of the value of fifteen marks, at

which the rectory of Helpston was valued in the reign of Henry

III., two marks were appropriated to the sacrist of Peterborough.!

He had also 1,000 yearly from Paston, and the subsacrist a

pension of 13s. 4d. In Gunthorp,
"
in the first year of King

John, Ivo de Gunthorp gave the abbey two parts of the third

sheaf of his tythes there. This donation appears to have been

made in consequence of a compact drawn up in the time of Abbot

Ernulph about the year 1112, by which it was stipulated that

every tenant who held the convent by knight's service should pay

yearly to the sacrist two parts of his predial tithes, and at his

death the third part of his whole estate, for his burial in the

church."|| From the rectory of Peakirk, the sacrist had a pension

of 15s. who had also a portion of two marks. IT From the produce

of Elton rectory the sacrist received 20s. when the value was

rated at twelve marks (temp. Henry III.)
**

*
Bridges' Northamptonshire, voL 2, pp. 480483.

t Bridges' Northamp., voL 2, p. 294. J Id. p. 515. Id. p. 532.

|| Bridges' Northamp. , vol. 2, p. 535. f Id., p. 575.
M

Id., p 510.
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The functions of almoner are explain- d in )iis name. He
received a part of tin- proceeds of the I,ord>hip of Warmingtoo to

the amount 73s. -Id. This was tin- in tlic time ol' H. nry III.,

the yearly value of an acre of wood in the sanir lordship wa- It'.d.

The almoner's bailiff had a yearly stipend of :is. Id. l-'n>m Sutton

he derived a much larger sum. "(in levying tin- aid for the knight-

hood of the King's son in the twentieth of Edward III., tin- abhot

of Peterborough accounted for two knights' fees in Sutton.
\

r-

taining to the office of almoner. By the survey of the posses-

belonging to the convent in 1535, the profit* accruing to the

almoner from Sutton were valued at 14 13s., \\ith :!5s. 2^d. from

the wood there, containing 21 acres 21 perches, at the rate of 20d.

per acre, and a water mill rented yearly at 40s., out of which ]<

was deducted in a fee to the almoner's bailiff, 13s. 4d."* 'The

next extract relates to the almoner's rights and receipts from the

living at Maxey.
" In the time of Abbot Acarius, the almoner

representating that he had no ecclesiastical benefice annexed to

his office which might enable him to maintain hospitality, the

abbot and convent granted the church of Maxey to that use. Out

of respect likewise to this church, and at the petition of Alfred de

Halone, one of the Knights of Peterborough, and the desire of

the parishioners, Acarius stipulated on In halt' of the convent, that

hereafter they would have no passage through the churchyard for

their horses, oxen, cows, hogs or other animals; nor by them-

selves nor sen-ants lay anything there which mijOit discolour or

dishonor it; Alfred on his part giving to the almoner two a(res of

arable land iriMakscy field, that the churchyard mi^ht he IV. cd irom

the tilth which was caused by the carriages of the purveyors of the

almonry. The profits of this living, inising to the almoner in

1254, were rated at twenty-two marks, the vi m^ then

rated at fifteen marks."* The almoner had ulso a portion of the

tithes of Fasten, valued at twenty marks yearly. t

The chamberlain is the next nflicer for whom wo find

provisions in the old monastic bequests and .rants. The duty of

this officer was to find clothes, bedding, "hiss for the d^i mi-

windows, shoes for horses, gowns, garters, spurs for monks

Bridgea' Northamj.) ].. B06. t Il.i-1, ] I!.., i>.
532.
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travelling, to have the dormitory swept three times a year, and

fresh straw provided for the beds. He kept a tailor at work

making socks of woollen cloth, and shirts and sheets of lindsey

\volsey. Of course every abbey had its own special duties for

every officer, but the duties here named, or some of them, appear
to have been the general duties of this officer.

"
By inquisition

taken of the knights' fees, which John, Earl of Somerset held of

the Abbot of Peterborough, after the death of his father, it appears
that he was seized in Nunton of seven messuages and seven score

acres of land pertaining to the chamberlain of the convent, by the

service of the third part of one knight's fee, homage and fealty,

and the payment of 18d. towards the guard of Rockingham castle."
" In the reign of Henry III., Geoffrey, of Northborough, gave to

the Abbot Walter and the convent of Peterborough, a capital

messuage with its appurtenances with divers lands, rents, and

tenements in Norboro', Maksey, and Nunton. These possessions

appear to have been afterwards appropriated to the chamberlain

of the abbey. ... In the survey of the possessions belonging
to Peterborough Monastery in the reign of Henry III. (1254) the

revenues of the chamberlain in Northborough were rated at

6 13s. 4d., but by the valuation in 1535 the profits accruing to

the chamberlain were only rated at 29s. Id. yearly."*

The following miscellaneous facts relating to the Monastery
and its dossessions are perhaps worth preserving. William de

Grauntkort, was called by the common people Clopton, from the

manor he inherited, and the difficulty they found in pronouncing his

family name. Part of his estate came into the possession of

Peterborough monasterty under the following circumstances.
" He was twice married, and after his second marriage, as he was

returning home to Clopton with his wife from the place of her

birth near Newark, on the road beyond Wittering at a distance,

he saw his mansion house at Clopton in flames
;
and on his

arrival found it, with the preparations and previsions for cele-

brating the wedding feast, destroyed by fire. This accident was

believed to be a judgment from Heaven ; as in the reign of King

Stephen, he had converted more than a third part of the church-

Bridges' Northamp., vol 2, p.p. 526, 528.
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yard to a profane use, and had cut down a noble grove of ash

trees which grew in it, for the purpose of building his said manor

house." Whether this calamity acted on his conscience, or was

used by the priests of that day to spur him on to expiate his

probable guilt by donations to the church we do not learn, but

at the latter part <>! his life "he gave the convent of Peterborough,
the virgate,* Huneware, and thirty-three acres of demesne, with

his capital messuage ; and, having professed himself a monk. died

there."!

t

These Grauntkorts were somewhat resolute in their character,

however much they may have submitted to the influence of

superstition, which, though account. .1 u .-ikness, is often very hold

weakness. The niece of this monk, it is said.
" when a mnid. n.

chid in a tunic, with a hat upon her head and armed only with ;\

hollow shield, attacked a certain knight, and with one blow of In r

spear brought him to the ground, and carried off his horse."*

This family married with the family of Hotel, one of whou:

Thomas Hotet. " Robert de Braybrook, to whom the custody of the

barony of Burgh was committed by the crown, after the death of

Abbot Benedict, demanded 17jd. of Thomas Hotet as the yearly

payment at Martinmas for keepingwatch at Lilford bridge ; but

the said Thomas refused payment, and declared that he would

sooner put on his armour and personally keep watch, when neces-

sity required, than subject his tenants to this payment, he was in

future released from it."*

" In the thirty-second year of the reign of Kdward I., John, son

of Thomas de Oundle, gave up the manor of Lullington t<> the

abbot and convent of Peterborough and their successors for ever,

it being certified upon a writ of ad quod damnum that no damage
would ensue to the King, nor to any other person except Jo)m

Marmion, of whom the said John Oimdlc held it by hom

fealty, and the service of hull a knight'-- lee. which John Marmion.

by the f. held it <>f the abbot of I'd. Thorough, who

held it in eapitt of the crown
;
and the said John Marmion nii^ht

* 24 vrw, the fourth of a hide five hide* made a knight'* fee 480 acre*.

Kauri. t Bridges' Northampton, roL 2, p. 368. I Id. | Idem., p. 370.
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therefore lose his benefits of wardships, marriages, and relief,

when any such should happen. In this conveyance, which was

made when Godfrey Croyland was abbot, Sir John Marmion,

Knight, was by agreement to hold the rest of his estate of the

abbey by the service of two knights' fees and a half, and a pair of

gilt spurs, and to have the names of himself, wife, father, mother,

and heirs, inserted in the abbey martyrology."*

Oundle was one of the oldest manors of the abbey. It belonged
0an(U<! Mimor -

to the monastery while it retained its original name of Meadham-

stead, and the abbot had nowhere rights more clear and determined.

These rights continued attached to the monastery till the dissolu-

tion, when, like so much other abbey property, the manor fell into

the hands of the Russells. John, Earl of Bedford, had been tenant

of the abbey, and he well knew how to catch an opportunity.
" In the

reign of Henry I. the abbey received from the manor of Oundle

11 in money, eight bushels of wheat, eight bushels of malt and

grud (meat for gruel or pottage), with a cow of the value of 32

pence, and 300 loaves, ad caritatem, or for exceedings on the

festival of St. Peter."*
" About the year 1280 an agreement was

concluded between the abbot and tenants, that in consideration

of the annual payment of 10 marks, 4s. 5d., they might be per-

mitted to have a handmill in their respective houses, for grinding

corn for the service of their families."* The abbot's privileges

in Oundle were the profits of a fair for fifteen days, of a weekly

market on Saturday, with the daily privilege of Thurtol, free

warren in all his demesne lands, the pleas, liberties and franchises

of eight hundreds, and Court Leet. The Earl of Bedford had paid a

rent of 172 Os. 3jd. to the abbey for the Oundle property, and

he obtained most of the attached privileges with the grant of the

manor.

"In the 19th year of Richard II. the Rectors of Oundle

obtained for firewood a grant of the loppings, underwood and

shrubs in thirty six acres one rood in Southaw Wood, belonging

to the Abbey of Peterborough."* Wood, at that date, was the sole

article used. Coal was known and used partially in the localities

*
Ibid, p. 402. + Bridges' North., v. 2, p. 405. J Ibid. Ibid, p. 410.
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where it was found, but it was voted a nuisance, and had to

remain unappreciated for full two hundred years. Hence tin-

importance of the grant to the rector, but about 70 years aftti-

wards an agreement between rertor and abbot specifies that tin-

convent was to receive tithe of all loppings and of all underwood

whatever in the parish of Oundle. and the rector, in lieu of i

tithes, was to have four acres of arable land in Swinley, a meadow

between the Nene and Dedemore, and the tithes of Ashton and

Oundle mills.*

ripi*7 Manor. "In the fifteenth year of the reign of Henry VII. William

Elmes acknowledged that his mother held the manor of Papley of

the abbot of Peterborough, by the service of one knight's fee, and

paying yearly to the abbot and his successors 4s. towards the

guard of Rockingham Castle, 2s. for the sheriff's aid, 2s. for

frankpledge, and 2s. for rentseek."*

The abbot received from Elias Beckin^lmm in Southorp a

messuage, two carucates of arable land,* with ten acres of wood,

two watenmlls, and 60s. yearly rent, on condition that the abbot

and convent should find two monks, who should daily celebrate

divine service in their abbey for the soul of Qiii . n I ileanor

(dowager of Henry III.; she died 1290), and that on her anni-

versary they should celebrate mass at Southorp by three chaplains,

and feed 200 poor persons. This was one of the manors resigned

to Eli/.ubi'th by Scrambler, and given by her to her treasurer.

Burleigh."

The following enumeration of the items in the rents of K\e, .ne

of the Peterborough Manors, is curious. "In the tm nt\ ->i\th

year of Henry I. there was in Eye one hide and a half, which

taxed to the King. Thirteen half villains paid an annual rent of

16s., and twelve skeps of oats, for dead \\oml, forty h< n-. an. I

ll.i.l.

*
II. i.l, p. 4S4. This U oiled in law ndditut riecvn, barren rent, became it

could Dot IIP levin! I'Y !. -trcaa.

* Some call the caracato 100 acre*, nome ai much a* one plough can work in

a year and a day.
*

liu.l.. p. 497.
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eggs. At the festival of St. Peter they gave three rams, five ells

of cloth, and five dishes."*

We have already noticed the custom of presenting a war horse Mortuary,

and its furniture to the abbey on the death of a military tenant

The following notice of the same custom gives a little special

information not contained in the account we have given.
"
Among

the customary rights which the abbot and convent of Peterborough

had immemorial!; enjoyed, was the claim of a war horse with his

furniture, or, if there were none such, of another good horse and

furniture, which they demanded as a mortuary, on the death of

every tenant who held of them by knights' service. In 1339 they

obtained a decree from the official of the diocese of Lincoln in

support of this claim, against Alice, relict of Sir Roger de Bois,

Knt, who at his decease held part of a knight's fee at Woodford.

The year following, on the death of William Casse, who was

killed at London, his executors gave to the abbot and convent, at

the manor house at Milton, a grey horse, as a mortuary due on

account of the lands he had In Id by knight's service in Paston

and the hamlet of Milton. By the same custom, on the death of

every incr.mbent, who had enjoyed a benefice by their presentation,

they claimed to take as a mortuary, the best palfrey, or other

horse, of which the deceased had been possessed, together with

the torch or light that was used on the day of his burial. By
^rtue of this custom, Laurence, sacristan of the convent, on the

demise of Robert Mythinggesby, rector of Paston, in 1339,

demanded of his executors, at the manse of the rectory, the

aforesaid mortuary ; when, after some altercation, the executors

compounded for the palfrey and luminary by payment of two

marks and a half sterling. The carriage employed at the funeral

and the oblations that were then made were the perquisite of the

subsacrist. The claim of a horse at the death of such clerks as

had been beneficed by the abbey is said to have been for the

prrpnse of drawing or carrying materials for the building or

reparation of the conventual church. "t

*
Bridges' Xortliamp. vol. 2 p. 513.

t Ib., p. 535
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^upplcmcntarn Chapter.

We shall conclude this brief history of Peterborough Monastery

and Cathdlral with such miscellaneous information as could be

hardly be incorporated with the special subjects to which the

three preliminary chapters have been devoted.

. The great power and splendour which attached to the abbey

and its officers in their original state, have left the town still in

possession of a small fragment of authority in what is called tin-

Liberty of Peterborough. This liberty consists in the right of

trying all except capital offences in its own court. It is the last

relic of the claim of the old abbots to their own prison and courts.

The dimensions and authority of this claim were both reduced by

Henry VIII., and Queen Elizabeth reduced them still more.

The older district was called the NassorNessof Burph, "from its

situation stretching out in the form of a promontory between the

Welland and Nene from Easton to the confluence of those ri

at Croyland. It was a woody solitary country till Aduliihus,

Abbot of Peterborough, cut down the woods, erected manor

houses and granges, and let the lands to farm for certain nut-.

Abbot Turold afterwards improved and cultivated it, granting out

of the estate of the church fiefs to several knights, who. in tin-

waste places, which Adolphtu hud cleared of wood, built towns

and villages, such as Barnack. Helpston, and Gunthorp, which

still retain the names of their founders. In thi- circuit <>r t. iri-

tory were anciently two hundreds of Nass, which nt this time are

distinguished by the hundred of Burj,'h i Liberty { Peterborough).

and that of Nassaburgh or Langdyke hundred. NVithin the two

hundreds of Nass, in the reign of Henry II., wen- the townships

of Stinton, Barnack, \\irthorp. Kaston, P.akirk, Klti.n, North-

borough, mid Peterborough."* It was this possession that Abbot

Lindsey deafforested under a charter from King John, on payment

*
Bridge*' Northani|>. ToL 2, p. 488.
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of 1320 marks. Henry VIII. granted the hundred to the bishop

on the erection of the see. But, afterwards Lord Burleigh, cast

envious eyes on the property, and having granted the see to that

pliable courtier, Scrambler, he, perhaps by previous compact,

resigned it to the crown, and Elizabeth then gave it to Burleigh.

Thus the territory of the abbey, which, in the reign of Edward III.,

comprised seven hundreds besides this, became cut down to a

fragment of one. The transaction of Scrambler was afterwards

the source of disputes between the Lord of Exeter and the Dean

and Chapter, as to the extent of their respective rights and juris-

dictions. Whether the rights of criminal jurisdiction, of issuing

writs, of holding inquests, and other ancient feudal powers had

merged into the hands of the Lord of the Manor, or were still

parts of the Ecclesiastic function were for many generations dis-

puted. The centralising statutes of the government since 1832

have resolved these questions, though there is still left the power

of inquest over the precincts and a self-rating privilege. But the

other baronical powers are gone, and those that are left scarcely

extend over forty acres.

Peterborough now contains more than 10,000 inhabitants. In oiden right..

1720 there were about 400 houses, which would probably serve a

population of 2,000. There were then thirty-two houses in the

Minster Precincts, and there are still about the same. On levy-

ing the Poll-tax in the reign of William III. there were 2,800

inhabitants who paid the tax, so that, if the above ratio of five

inhabitants to a house be correct, there must have been a dimi-

nition of population, or there must have been seven inhabitants

to a house if the population had remained stationary. The fol-

lowing extract relates to the condition of city government and

authority at the beginning of the eighteenth century, but some of

its description refers to a state of things which continued up to

1835.
" The borough, city, and manor are the same, and a court

is kept in the borough every Saturday for trying all actions,

personal and mixed, arising within it. In ancient records this

court is called Curia de Portman mote. It is held by the Dean

and Chapter's steward ;
and writs and allprocess issuing out of it, are

directed to the bailiff of the city, who, ever since the dissolution

of the abbey, hath been appointed by ^the Dean and Chapter,
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under the cli :1. This court of
\>\<

.
-if. rmeilyat

the bailiffs house, but now nt the Minst-T gate. For all d. Us

under 40s. the bailiff, or inferior oft'ic. r, arrots \vit!i the i

for all above that sum by n capias. A qn 1" Id

here for the liberty of Peterborough, that is f,.r the city and whole

Soke or Ness by a commission of Over and Termini r. ami

delivery for criminal actions of all kinds. Tin- <tnlonim,

who is appointed by the Crown at pleasure, is tli- t the

commission. The gallows stands in \Ve>t-lield. IT re ai

gaols, one adjoining to the south side of the bishop's palace, and

belonging to the Earl of Exeter, for criminals taken in the S.-ko

and persons arrested by his bailiff; the other belonging to the

Dean and Chapter, in the Minster . for persons an

by their bailiff. In a street leading to the parish church is the

town House of Correction, with iron-grated windows, the keeper

of which is put in by U>e justices of the peace. Adjoining to it

was the old Sessions-house or Mote-hull. The present Town-

house was built in 1074 nt the town ch'irge. The court In t and

court-baron are both held at the town-hall; and all the free-

holders and copyholders, who are tenants of the manor, must

appear at the court-leet holden for it. These tenants are bound

to serve on juries, summoned by the bailiff of the. city. !'

the Town-house is the Market-place ;
the streets between it, now

without a name, are supposed to be part of the old Mark* t stead,

which, when the abbey was existing, was much larger. Th-

market house was at the corner of the street called Long Cau-ey,

where the beast market is. From I-oi:g Causey you pass i.ito

Westgate-street, and thence into IJurghberry Line. Jl

brook, and in pond-close adjoining stood the abbot's mill, where

was a pool of three acres, both made by Godfrey, with dwelling-

house, in l;JO(i. The ca\ity of tie pOI 1 U still visible. Further

on is BurghbeiTy-bani, standing on a moated ground of about

four acres, win n- there is a hoi.-e-pond. This barn, from i:oith

to south is 1 1 1 It < t l..nu and in breadth '* i the

porch or entrance. On i\\>- ea-t side are two entrances. 'Within

it is supported 1 y propi and arch. I from north to south,

at the distance of every 17 feet. This was fur the use of the

abbot. At the west end of
'

:i's barn, nearly of

same diimnsions with former, but with only one porch, anil
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taking its name from the sncristan of the convent, to whom it

belonged. Near Burghberry was Woodhylh with a stone wind-

mill, that stood by the water, built by Abbot Godfrey."* The

rights mentioned in the early part of the above extract have been

almost all superseded. The general count}' court has deprived
the local debtor's court of its duties. The right of trial for capi-

tal offences was transferred to the royal court at Northampton at

the end of the last century. The Ecclesiastical Commission has

left little in the hands of the Dean and Chapter with respect to

Courts Leet and Courts Baron, and the appropriation of their pro-

ceeds, which was formerly disposed of the Dean and Chapter, is

now consolidated with the general Ecclesiastic revenue. The

three prisons have been superseded by a new one for city, town,

and liberty combined.

The following is from the same account : "At the east end of ou Buiidingi-

Westgate is Swan's-pool, so named from the Swan Inn, which

stood there and belonged to the abbey, and which is formed by
the stream in Burghberry lane. . . At this pool begins Bond-

gate, a street that runs eastward to the end of the city, and near

it is an old building, called Linccln's-place, a tenement belonging
to the Dean and Chapter, where strangers and visitors to the

convent were formerly, entertained. On one side of the ditch, at

the minister west end, the treasurer of the convent had a house,

and on the other side was the plumber's office, to which an alms-

house is now adjoining. . . By breakings off at the south-west

end of the minister, the abbots' palace seems to have joined it;

and the monks had a private way to a pair of stairs within, of

which a part is still remaining." Lincoln-place was probably that

building of which the old overhanging porch still remains. The

treasurer house was that which is now part of the residence of the

grammar school master. The plumber's house was that west ofthe

almshouses.

"In liOl the abbot and convent exhibited n memorial to the church imiit.

Bishop of Lincoln, grounded on a complaint of the parishioners,

setting forth that in the winter season they could not, on account

*
Bridges' Hist, of Northamptonshire, vol. 2, pp. 537-8.
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of the waters, attend their parish church. l>ut \vith tin- utmost

ilitViculty ; and praying tlnit the same miiiht be pulled down, and

a new church 1 i in tin- niarkt t-st, -de." The bishop

granted license, the Pope confirmed it. A compact was ent< n d

into between the abhot and convent and the Parishioners by which

it was agreed "that the old chinch of St..lohn's should he entirely

taken down, and that the hi am-, raft. r>. and other m t' tin-

church should be removed to the middle of the market-place, and

a new church and chancel there < : i he sole expense of

the parishioners. For the promotion of this work, the convent

gave them the nave or body of St. Thomas Beeket's chapel, near

the abbey gate, the chancel of the said chapel, which is now the

schoolhouse, being excepted." In 1402 the old church was pulled

down, and the new one completed in 1 H>7, "and the first

celebrated in it, by the abbot, with great solemnity, on the festival

of the martyrs John and Paul. The vicarage was re-ordained on

the foundation of the new church in 1402. Amongst other profits

it was endowed with a competent manse and 23 acres of arable

land, and the vicar was to have every day a monk's corrody, either

at the abbot's table, or if he chose it, at his own house. He was

also to enjoy all the oblations of St. Botolph's chapel,

at one mark. . . In 1254 the profits of the church of Hur^h,

which were appropriated to the sacrist of the monastery,

valued at 55 marks, and the vicarage at 10 marks. . . On tables

hung up in the church are recorded the following In in-factious.

" Dr. Thomas White, Bishop of Peterborough :u to In-

laid out in laud, 10 to be annually distributed to v!d poor p.

on 14th December who can say the Lord's prayer, creed, and

ten commandments distinctly. The surplus to the vicar.

"Robert Orme, merchant and citi/en of London, pn-e by will

150, which hath purcha-ed a farm i<f III per annum in Ovnton

NVatervillc, the rent to be given to six old UKn and six old women

every Lent for evi r.

Ili.-hard (ioodnin. of :

. innholder, a\e by his

i; October. K.'.U. I' .11 1 to buy bind, the rent al;,

bin 'listnbiiti d on St. Thomas' da\ , lor . \ er. t
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poor widows and ancient maids of this city, at the discretion of

the overseers, which said sum, with 20 of the town stock, pur-

chased a close in Padholm, and two acres of land.

"January 12th, 1707, Jas. Lowry, of Peterborough, merchant,

gave by his last will 100. The interest at 5 per cent, to be

given to 40 poor people on St. Thomas' day annually, 2s. 4d. each;

but no one to have the benefit that receives any of the charity of

John Dickenson, Esq., on Good Friday. He also bequeathed the

interest of 20 at 6 per cent, to maintain four poor children at

school, and appoints feoffees of his charities.

" John Dickenson, Esq., of this town, by will gave 20 to buy
a flagon for the sacrament, and 100 to be paid into the hands of

the town bailiff; the interest of which sum, or rent, if it be laid

out in purchase of land, to be distributed by feoffees on Good

Friday, between two and five in the afternoon, to as many poor

aged men and women of the town, which have lived in good repute,

and of the age of fifty years, at 5s. each.

"
January 8th, 1706-7, John Sparks, of Spalding, grocer, by

will gave 50 to be laid out in land, the product to be disposed to

poor people, at 2s. 6d. each, annually, that receive no alms, any

day in Christmas week by the minister and the better sort of

inhabitants.

"August 20th, 1709, Elizabeth Sparks, of Spalding, widow,

gave 50 to be laid out in land, the rent to be equally divided

among 20 poor widows of Peterborough, who receive no collection,

any day in Easter week, by the appointment of the minister and

churchwardens.

" Mr. Edmund English gave the interest of 100 to forty poor
men and women, each 2s. 6d. yearly.

" Simon Gunton, clerk, gave the interest of 100 in like

manner.

"
Mrs. Mary Ireland, widow, gave the interest of 125 for an

anniversary sermon, and for bread to the poor.
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" Mrs. Anne Ireland gave towards a charity school 100.

" Thomas Deacon, Esq., hns founded a charity school for teach-

ing twenty poor boys to v\ rite, read, nnd cast accounts, nnd 40s.

to clothe each of them at Easter: as they are fit to be aj>]'nn-

ticed, allowing s or 10 to be given to each, at the n of

the feoffees. He has also left a meadow of 25 acres ; the rent to

be given to the poor, as far as it will go, at 10s. each.

" Thos. Hake, Esq., left a tenement in Boongate, and one acre

of land ; the rent to be laid out yearly, in coals to be given to the

poor."*

Mffnori.1 T|,e descriptions of Gunton have shown ns that the Cathedral

and its adjoining buildings formerly contained some remarkable

specimens of stained gbiss. The puritans of IfiJ'i left si :m -. Iv-

an intelligible fragment of this beautiful decoration behind tin in.

A hundred years after their attack Dean Tarrant collected s

fragments that still remained, and formed the two central

windows with them. Four other windows in bn<' taste, consisting

principally o" shields and geometic figui .ifterwanK added ;

80 that the lights of the cast end of tin- cathedral are filled ind. ed

with coloured glass, though <>f an unintelligible or uninteresting

description. The central window in the new building behind the

choir is also filled wilh highly coloured glass in the taste of the

last century. These five windows belong to the worst period of

English taste, when church architecture bad lost all its vigor, and

church e:nb liishment had degenerated into whitewash, and dial

pews, nn 1 the lion and unicorn. The cathedral 1 no
addition to its stained gl:. these inNcnibh- insertions till

1850, when a blight memorial window to Mi.ss Gates was inserted

Bridge*' Hist. Northamptonshire, vol. 2, p. 538, 4c. Fn.m the report of the

Charity Commissioner*, puMuhrd in ls:M, it npix-ari that the Charity Property
consisted of fourteen mrainagt*, realizing 124 l.'U.

; several tenements held as

,'mi-houscs ; two rent-charges, producing 20 ; 241 acres 2 roods 7 poles of land,

producing 338 Is. 6d. ; Deacon's Charitv, oon :, acres 2 roods 7 poles
of land, realizing 330, together witk 414 6fl. 9d. 3 per cents. ; 939 on mortgage,
at 4 '.

. .>i.los other moneys in the hands of th Town Bailiff at the dntr
of t'.ie return (1830).
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to the north end of the transept aisle. One of a better character

was, in 1857, put in the lower westernmost light of the same tran-

sept, to the memory of Mr. Paley. It consists of two compart-

ments, one of which represents Paul before Agrippa, and the

other Peter on the sea. At the present time (1864) all the lower

lights of both ends of the transept, except one in the south tran-

sept, are filled with memorial windows. Of these the easternmost

at the north end represents Abraham sacrificing Isaac, and the

brothers lowering Joseph into the pit. The colouring of this

window in parts is rich and effective, but there is something

unsatisfactory, and therefore bad in the excessive redness of both

designs. It is commemorative of Sir Chapman Marshall, Lord

Mayor of London, and formerly resident in Peterborough. The

window beside it is to the memory of Eev. P. Edmunds, and has for

its subjects the Wise Men offering, and Christ blessing little

children. The other two northern windows are (central) David

and Solomon, and eastern, the Star in the East, and Eaising of

Lazarus. Besides these six windows there is a large one in the

new building, erected in 1861, to the memory of Dean Butler, who

died 1853 ;
it has twelve scriptural subjects, each on an equally

small scale, and from the weakness and thinness of the colour and

the excess of white light, it is, perhaps, one of the least satisfac-

tory of the new windows. On the western wall of the aisle of the

north end of the transept, a window to the memory of Mr. Gates,

the late chapter clerk, has four subjects, Jairus' daughter, Christ

healing the the lame man, Christ and the sick of the Palsy,

Lazarus. The last window, not in date but in this enumeration, is

to the memory of the Rev. T. Mills, formerly minor canon in the

cathedral ; it has the last Supper, Charge to Peter, Christ and

little children, Christ walking on the sea, for its subjects. None

of these windows take a high place, either in design or workman-

ship ; but they serve a satisfactory purpose in moderating in

some measure that excess of light which is so offensive in this

cathedral. Anything that breaks the monotomy of bare wall and

glaring sunlight does good to this collosal interior, and helps us

to trace with more pleasure its simple scrolls and mouldings. No

cathedral would receive more real benefit from an entire series of

coloured windows than this of Peterborough, which labours under

the double inconvenience of overabundant light and an absence

BB
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of any objects for that light to play upon. Perhaps. licwev.T, it

may not be ultimately detrimental to the nnn embellishment of

the cathedral if there be some delay still in this work. Tip

at the present day so slavish an obedience to miiMlr n^'o work

that the largest sums that ever \\.rc expended in building and

decoration are spent in imitation. Artists and architects have not

yet rid themselves of the medieval nurses that at the beginning of

the present century awakened them to a sense of lost fitness,

beauty and completeness. They still, after having passed

over the training of the Italian and Spanish Schools of painting,

follow in their glass the crude missal and monk art, make the

waves of the sea like twisted cable, paint trees as rudely as those

of the Assyrian sculptures, group figures after pictures in Roman

devotionals, ignore perspective, and prefer the color and fore-

shortening of the archaic art of Winchester Cathedral to those of

Corregio. The glass painter's art will nltimut.lv free itself of

these corruptions, or rather misenthusiasms, and the age will, it

is to be hoped, be at last its own designer, colourer, and com-

poser. It will perhaps be in some degree fortunate if Peter-

borough should be kept comparatively empty till this letter con-

ception of art arrive, but in the meanwhile the Cath. <lral is large

enough, and too poor and too empty to be very purti< ulur with its

patrons, and we must expect to see many specimens of a slavish

taste before we can expect this slavish taste to shake off its bonds.

The monuments of Peterborough Cathedral sustained as com-

plete destruction at the hands of the Puritans as its stained glass

did. Both were to these enthusiasts signs of id. .latr.-us wor>hip.

of which the monument, covered with ambitious !., !.,!,ir\ . nn<l

adorned with recumbent andother imageswas the more \\i( k. <1, MH< i

it prolonged its idolatry not only to the grave but beyond it.

Hence evi-ry church that foil a prey to the ravages of the puritans

was stripped of its monuments. It is not very well known \vh

any very stately examples of tomb archil. < tun- CMT mlorned tin-

walls of Peterborough, but there are still remaining SOUK- muti-

lated figures of its early abbots, and a vast number of slabs that

have evidently been strip]
>

.icriptions and figures.

The olile.-t monument is that which has been long considered

the memorial of the Danish massacre in 870. Lute architol
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have disputed this opinion, and have attempted to prove that the

figures on each of the sides are not monks but apostles that the

stone indeed is an old sanctuary with the figures of Christ and

eleven of the apostles. It is one of those points in which opinion

has more force than circumstance, and in which tradition seems to

be more worthy of confidence than either.

The monuments of early abbots are five in number, and belong,
Abbot -

in four instances, to that period of architectural history which is

denominated early English, or, generally speaking, the 13th

century. These four are of Purbeck marble, and one is raised on

a low base with quartrefoil on its sides. One of the figures is in

pretty good preservation, and as they are all of similar design the

description of this will suffice for the rest. This monument seems

intended to be placed against a wall. It is a niche with a cinque-

foil head. The shaven abbot holds the pastoral staff in his right

hand and the bible in his left: he is clothed in chasuble and

dalmatic, and treads upon a griffin. The fifth effigy is of soft

Caen stone, and is so disfigured that it is impossible to make out

its age or its accessories.

The next monument in date, but the first in interest, is old ow

Scarlet. This monument is a picture on canvass, framed. Such

a form of memorial seems fragile, but when we consider that this

picture has survived most of the brass and marble in the cathedral,

its destructible character cannot be pleaded against it. It is

placed on the left of the west entrance, and as it is often the first

so it is generally the last point of interest to the visitor, and hardly

a visitor enters the cathedral without looking at the picture and

reading the quaint inscription under it :

YOV SEE OLD SCARLEITS PICTVRE STAND ON HIE
BVT AT YOVR FEETE THERE DOTH HIS BODY LYE
HIS GRAVESTONE DOTH HIS AGE AND DEATH TIME SHOW
HIS OFFICE BY THEIS TOKENS YOV MAY KNOW
SECOND TO NONE FOR STRENGTH AND STVRDYE LIMM
A SCAREBABE MIGHTY VOICE WITH VISAGE GRIM
HEE HAD INTERD TWO QVEENES WITHIN THIS PLACE
AND THIS TOWNES HOVSE HOLDERS IN HIS LIVES SPACE
TWICE OVER: BVT AT LENGTH HIS OWN TVRN CAME
WHAT HEE FOR OTHERS DID FOR HIM THE SAME
WAS DONE: NO DOVBT HIS SOVL DOTH LIVE FOR AYE
IN HEAVEN : THO HERE HIS BODY CLAD IN CLAY.
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Above this dumcterutic inscription stands tin- 111:111 liinisrlf a

short muscular tijjim , wearing an untrinnned heard anil

skull cap and a frill. Jlis doublet or jerkin is buttoned over his

chest only, and is held round his wai>t by :i h athern girdle.

His loose ample breeches, are similar to boys' knicki rbm -kers of

the present day, and do not reach the knees. 1 1 islets nn wr

in close fitting cloth stockings, and his shoes with red soles have

conspicuous tongues, and are tied with leathern laces. In one

hand he holds the cathedral keys, in the other his spade. A pick-

axe stands beside him, and a skull lies just behind. In his girdle

he carries a whip.

This figure and the inscription appear to us to perform the

function of a monument better than any other we know. Stately

shrines give little other idea than the wealth of their erectors, and

the fulsome catalogue of virtues in epitaphs generally makes us

sneer, even at the dead. But this memorial of Scarlet gives a

sensible picture of the man, in which nothing is flattered or over-

drawn. His sturdy limb, his scarebabe voice, his grim visage are

accurate accompaniments to a melancholy trade, and we realise, in

a manner quite satisfactory, the character and features of the man
and his times, and quit his memorial with a clear idea that does

not leave us afterwards. In contrast to the truthful and interest-

ing memorial of Scarlet we may copy the swelling nonsense of the

marble erected by Dr. Duport's admirers :

M. S.

JACOBUS DUPORTUS, S. T. P.

IIujus Ecclesiac Decanus, Lincolnicnsis Canonicus
;

Vir in omne vitac tcnore clarissimus

Faclicibus auspiciis (Patre Pracsule, Avo Episcopo) oriundus

Summits Ipse Theologus
Omnc litcrarum genus pcnitus digcssit

Multas linguas, ctiam Doctoribus pcrcgrinas, fecit suas,

Prac caeteris Graccam, cujus erat Cantabrigicnscs suos Professor

Craeca Poesi, si non supra Homerum, saltern pari inccdcns graou

Quern, ut altcrum plane Homerum, quatuor vindicant Collegia

S'.
1
. Jcsu in quo nalus, SS'f* Trinitatis quo cducatus

S*V Mariac Magdalcnac cui pracfuit, ct hoc nostrum quod corpus obtinet

Coll : ista ut ornavit, sic vivcns moriensq. amplis bcncficiis auxit,

.ccipuc Coll : Trin. cujus Uibliothccam augustam
Non modo libcra manu sublimiorcm rcddidit
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Sed suis insuper illustravit libris.

Ut Academiae Decus, sic Ecclesiae non minus,

Liturgiam Anglicanam, Graecam faciendo, in omnem gentem transtulit

Sic emeritus, Regi Carolo II. A SACRIS fuit,

Amplis dignitatibus, honoribus, opibus, affluxit,

Quae omnia honeste adeptus, pie et prudenter distribuit.

His dotibus accessit morum suavitas, probitas omnis virtus

Saxo hoc non eget ut testetur quod vixit,

Sed quod mori potuit.

The following epitaph on Richard Cumberland is interesting

from the deserved celebrity of the man, who was the leader of

one of those progressive opinions which churches, as well as other

institutions, are obliged to adopt in spite of themselves :

Juxta Jacet

Doctissimus, Sanctissimusq. Praesul

RICARDUS CUMBERLAND
Hujus Civitatis Episcopus

Qui cum Ecclesiae et Reipublicae

Diu et Faeliciter invigilaverat

Migratus ad aliam

Quam Solam quaerebat Civitatem

Honorem et Dierum Satur

Obdormivit in Domino

Anno xti 1718

Aetatis 86.

Macte, Malae fraudis Domitor ; Defensor honesti

Legum Naturae Justitiaeq : Pugil !

O, quantum debent, quas laeserat Hobbius ambas,

Recta simul Ratio, Religioq : Tibi !

Duport in Hobbium

a Cumberlandio Confutat :

There are three other notable monuments ; one attached to the ora.

south side of the external wall of the choir, appears to have been

originally filled with family figures of the style and of the age of

James I. Only small fragments of the figures remain, two red

marble pillars, and part of a scripture text. It was erected to the

memory of the Orme family, of whom the head had benefited the

town with a charity. It remains as the hatchets and crowbars of

the puritans left it.
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The second monument is an altar tomb in Caen stone attached

to the north wall of the choir. It is Gothic of the last period, but

has neither inscription or figure on it.

The last monument is to the memory of Thomas Deacon, the

greatest of the town lit nefactors. His charity, which educates,

clothes, and apprentices twenty boys has been and continues to be

highly beneficial to the class for which it is adopted. His monu-

ment is of white marble, and represents the philanthopist leaning

at ease, clothed in the proper costume of his day (1721).

Queen Catharine of Arragon has no monument. Her grave,

which is at the north entrance from the aisle into the choir, is

marked by a slab, in which a small brass is inserted, bearing the

name and death date only of the unfortunate queen.

Peterborough Cathedral, as we have already remarked, requires

all that the decorator can impart to relieve its plain gigantic

interior. Forages the heavy pillars and aisles have received as their

sole decoration successive coats of lime-wash. Even before this

dirty method of making clean was adopted, tin cathedr-il glared

with light from windows that left only just sufficient wall space to

hold them together. Thus, before the interior was lime-washed,

it needed the moderating effect of stained glass to reduce the

superfluous light. The lime increased this whitetiess.and exhibited

little by it, except its own offensiveness. As far as this vicious

activity of whitewashing is concerned, nothing has been done for

forty years, and a confession of its mischief is now fully admitted.

But the difficulty is how to remove the wash as well as how to raise

money to pay for its removal. The choir was, as far as possible,

scraped and cleansed three years ago, and though the eff.rt of this

work is satisfactory, the pores of the stone have been so filled with

wash that the evil is only partly removed. The tone of Peter-

borough i-tniie tlnd lias been souked with lime-wash is very

different, even after cleansing, from the tone of the stone of \\

minister Abbey, that has never suffered from the spoiler. A com-

parison of the two interiors show how much pains ami

have been incurred to injure Peterborough. It is promised, at

some future day, when funds can be raised, to treat the rest of the
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cathedral as the choir has heen treated, and this will be a very

laudable work, though the result can never be perfect. Still it

will remove some coats of disgrace from the shoulders of former

deans, whose bad taste or indifference suffered their trust to be

degraded. Meanwhile the revival of taste, which has been so

beneficial to many cathedrals, especially Ely and Litchfield, has

not been inert at Peterborough. But while Ely and others have

had liberal subscriptions from all parts of the kingdom to work

with, Peterborough has been left to her own resources, and these

resources are so small as to leave scarcely any surplus, after

necessary repairs, for works of improvement. Hence the stained

glass which has been given within the last eight years, in the form

of nine memorial windows, has been its greatest improvement,

because it has not touched the fabric fund. The scraping of the

choir walls and pillars has been defrayed from the fabric source,

and the painting the choir roof, another very excellent work in

excellent taste, has also been paid from the same purse.

The former roof of the choir was merely painted with one whole choir Roor.

colour as far as the apse, where a kind of floor-cloth ceiling had

been substituted for the original ceiling which the soldiers of

Cromwell destroyed in 1643. This earlier ceiling has been thus

described: "Over this place (the altar) in the roof of the church,

in a large oval, was the picture of our Saviour seated on the

throne, one hand erected, and holding in the other a globe,

attended with the four evangelists and saints on each side, with

crowns in their hands ; intended, as supposed, for representation

of our Saviour's coming to judgment." The newly painted roof

has been executed for the most part in imitation of this older ceil-

ing. The Saviour is painted as described, but the apostles are

around him, each springing from a branch of a vine, with the well

known verse from St. John on the border,
"
I am the vine, &c."

The rest of choir roof, consisting of square wood panels attached

with a kind of springers to the walls, has been, in painters phrase,

picked out with gilding and colour, the panels blue with golden

stars, the sides between the springers with saints in circular

compartments.

The roof of the nave ought to be noticed. It is, however, SIT. Roof,

difficult to determine whether it belongs to the age of the nave, or
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whether it was a later work. Ely nave, which is nearly

contemporary with that of Peterborough, had no inner

till the late one was put up, which is now in process of

painting. That of Peterborough seems to have belonged to a

style of art quite consonant with the :i-_'r of its oth<-r parts. It

has, however, been re-painted. :in-l raised above it-* .niL'in.'il

This appears to have been done when tho round arches of the

central tower were changed to pointed ones. Before that alteration

the roof was quite flat, like that of the transepts. Now it i.s tilted

at the sides. It is a series of three rows of lozenge si;

compartments, with figures of saints, monsters, and ridiculous

designs in the central row, and geometric designs on the sides.*

chapter Hmu*. ^ notice of the chapterhouse was omitted in an em

The following account of it is from Mr. Paley: "It is situated

on the west side of the south transept, to which it forms a sort of

western aisle. It is of Transition Norman date, anil must have

been added about thirty years later than the transept itself, the

exterior base mouldings of which have evidently been cut away

for that purpose, though portions of them may yet be seen.

Externally it was roofed in a series of gables, which are still trace-

* " The great similarity of this roof to those of the transept, which ore clearly

Norman, would seem another proof of ita being original But supposing this is

not a Norman roof, to what other style duos it belong? Painted roofs of this

kind are by no means common ; we find, however, a beautiful instance of a flat

boarded roof over the nave of St Alban's abbey church, l<ut the style of it*

paintings would lead as to think that it certainly was not coeval with that at

Peterborough ; and we know that it was constructed during the Perpendicular period.

Thus we may safely conclude that Peterborough nave roof is not Perpendicular, as

sometimes has been said, and we think we may venture to assert that it is ut

Early English or Decorated. . . . In fact the present roof is exactly wh..

would conclude, from the appearance of the nave walls, originally rented there, its

details correspond in every respect w til, tliM> usually found in Norman work, and

its similarity, in its division into coDijiartniunts nf a lozengi ho transept

roof would seem further to prove, that tl>r ut been altered and its

p.intjng refreshed, it is no other than the original Norman roof." Own Am//'

Guitl* liHtroL Professor Willis, in his peregrination OVIT tin-

cathedral, 1861, turned his eye to the nave nif win n In- pit t.. tin u<-*t .l.-.r. and

said,
"

I say nothing about the roof. It may be original or it may not ; I can give

no opinion on the matter." This roof has been well copied and described in a

distinct work l.\ Mr. W. Strickland, painter, of Peterborough.
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able in the walls, and under each of which is a Late Norman
window with trefoil lights. The entrance from within is by a

doorway of Decorated date in the south transept. Its original

doorway cannot now be discovered, but probably it was from

without, at the south end. Externally along the west wall are

stone brackets, which supported the timbers of a penthouse or

covered way to the Norman doorway into the nave, subsequently,

perhaps, to the destruction of the ancient cloister on that side."*

Choral.

CtataL

The choral establishment of Peterborough was very poor, and

much neglected up to the time of Dean Butler. Much greater

attention has been paid to it since, and the salaries of the lay

clerks have been increased. It now consists of two alto, two

tenor, and two bass voices, together with ten boys, whose daily

attendance is enforced. There are also four supernumeraries,

(tenor and bass),who attend on Sundays, Saint's days, and their eves.

The boys are trained by a precentor, having under him a choir

master, and the organist.

The clerical establishment consists of bishop, dean, four canons,

three minor canons, of whom one is precentor, and 24 honorary

canons. There are beside, chapter clerk, two sextons, three

vergers, and porter. The stipend of the bishoprick is now

4,500, it was only between 3,000 and 4,000 before the

Ecclesiastical Commission was established, when the revenues of

bishops, deans, and canons were re-adjusted, and an equalization of

common dignities in the establishment approached. The deanery

is 1,000, each of the canonries 500, and the minor canonries

from 175 to 200. Honorary canons are without emolument

Peterborough is so small a town and so devoid of prominent Peregrination,

objects, that the cathedral instantly fixes the attention of the

stranger from whatever point he enters. The' grouping of the

towers and spires is not good. The central tower, round which

the parts of cathedrals generally group so proudly, is too low to

give any special character to distant views. Hence the view

from the west, which almost entirely conceal the centre, and give

prominence to the front and the tall tower behind it, is by far the

General
Remarks.

Remarks on the Architecture of Peterborough Cathedral, p. 57.

CC
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finest of distant virus. Ti ! fnun ; idon.

Tofk, and Stamford give tliis vie". . se ore tlic t

most frequented lines, the pas>ing railway tia\i '..- ha^ the advan-

tage of seeing, at ln> ._'i.:tt di-talicc, t!. tial |>oi?

the cathedral. '1 MIT who :irri\vs by tin 1 <> tern

line sees it from the most di>advai. ;t he sees the

long extent of the building, and can, even at that '. trace

the beautiful sharpness, preservation, and harmony of wo;

seven hundred years ago. In entering the town from the 'In at

Northern line, the cathedral comes into view ju^t a!'

has passed the church, grouped in conn .th new and old in

a very picturesque manner. The town hull, not a ver

very striking building, contributes two or three columns and some

gables on the left. In front the half of the west front towers over

the old Norman gateway and its adjacent building ; while under

an afternoon sun the poor street architecture on the right is sub-

dued by shade, while the richly wrought front glows in full sun-

light. There is another morning view to the east, which is very

striking. The apse and the central to\\ ; .Tin the prim -ipa!

part of the view, and rising above a corner of mean cottages, form

a natural picture of striking aspect. ] Dgi r. !I.>A. \ ( -r, in

hurrying to see as much as he can in an hour, between two trains,

will not think of seeking remote views, but direct his attention

immediately to the building itself. He will pass through the old

Norman gateway, and notice how the town .side of it has been

encrusted with later work than the body of the gateway. But

under the arch he will notice the early ! ::ind

the pointed one, and the heavy ribs above, and t each

side, showing its connection \\ith the archit. i tun 1

, which he will

afterwards see in the ..M.-r parts of the c atln dial. A

from the gateway, the building on the 1. ft. the former chancel of a

chapel, no'.v the grammar >< h"l. ! mi age a hundred and

fifty lie archway, and is by no i .iblc

irindow, which ovnM BOOM good iith century

A little further on a lingo gnle\\ay "ii the ri^ht firms

::trance to tl . l'.:\< -L

It h.'lolif; '. .itll

;ry, and tin 1

plain, the work is excellent and the

rcmarkah! loft the \ ill be drawn by
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another entrance that to the Deanery. This very late work,

covered with such personalities as became common when it was

built, is one of the specimens of the degeneration of taste and

architecture. Early architects thought only of honoring the

religion they were serving. The architects of the last age

thought chiefly of attracting attention to themselves. Hence

they covered their constructions with shields, crests, monograms,
and other specimens of personal pride. The unworthiness of their

belief was written in the very stones they raised under such false

pretences.

Before the visitor enters the Cathedral, he will take a long and

scrutinising look at its most wonderful feature at one of the

most wonderful features in Gothic art. This front belongs to

a period two hundred and fifty years earlier than the Dean's gate,

when religious enthusiasm was at its highest point, and nothing

was too daring for attempt, and nothing attempted was left un-

accomplished. It is not the harmony of parts so much as the

grandeur of the whole that is astonishing in this front. Indeed

poor details may be detected. It will be observed that instead

of the general rule being followed here of making the central the

principal arch, the centre arch is the smallest and the two side

arches the larger. All the statues remain in their niches on this

fa9ade, which is rather surprising, seeing how much havoc the

less ornamental parts of the church received from their destroyers,

and how embittered those destroyers were against images, or, as

they called them, idols. The visitor will notice that there is no

buttress to support the pile, and that great ingenuity and con-

trivance has alone kept the parts at such a height in their places.

He will see that the pediments over the arches are all braced and

held with iron ties, and that the northern arch has only been kept

up by this help. It still leans forward perceptibly, and is

wrenched out of true contour. The little 14th century building,

which is planted as a thrust and buttress to the centre arch, is

hardly noticed while looking at the front as a whole ; but it soon

becomes apparent as a detriment, when we come fo examine

details. Still, as a contrivance to hold a work of doubtful

stability together, it is rather to be admired than condemned.

It now contains the Cathedral library.

Cathedral
(rant.
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H.w.TruMpt. The we-t door, which is generally an ambit:

gothic arehitt ct>, i-< In iv, for the most parr d behind the

masonry of tin- parvi-e. Tli. 1'urbeck pillar, how, -Mr. which

divided tin- greater arch into two l<- arches, lias a base so richly

sculptured Unit we may bo >urc that t! pital

and the top of tin- arch was also richly rn>l>< -llisl . d. 1 \i>- \

u soon as he enters should turn ami see how different the f

the internal wall is from its external face. Tin- external

with not a round feature about it. expresses thf maturity of a

style. The internal face, with the round hcad< d ii

arcade, just freed from its Norman interlacement, shows the

experiment of a new g( 1 to<> timorous to tru-t it>. If alone.

Still he must look at this transept attentively, for it is aln

unique feature in architecture, ami ul in its lonj: thin

shafts and early pointed lights, and narrow highly wrought arches,

and thin simple groining.

NIT* .nd ,rrtt jj e w in, as soon as he advances beyond t!
i .

on each side of the nave, a br than

any other in the whole cathedral. II . according to the

sagacious conjecture of Mr. I'aley, the original chuivh M

a time, and was intended permanently to terminate. 1'ut by some

after enlightenment or after determination, it w:i

the design, prolong the cathedral, and terminate it in th.

magnificent style that at present d!

There is nothing else that will particularly detain our s!

the rest of the nave. It is all ::! very uniform.

There are minor dilFcn nn s between on.- part and another which

have been uoti'-t d in our second > But a cnsr

will linrdly .t them, and will proceed on to the

transept. This f tin 1 cathedral \\ill r. pay an attentive

examination. It has the luck to he almost in the same condition

as its Norman workmen left it. M.-t of the Norm; !s in

oth have been altered and damaged by duooitUat

additions. I'.nt b> re the \\indow ap<itur<s. the mouldings, the

basement arcade, the main aichc. north mid s"iith, arc nil in

harmony, all parts of original work. Nothing but the window

tra< :iddt d. and -is it is a doubtful point whether the

windows were oiiginally filled with glass, this innovation has ;
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not an imprudence, but a necessity. It cannot but be noticed how

grandly all the lines, simple and monotonous as they are, unite

into one perfect and thorough design, how their very mass becomes

light and elegant when seen spread over such vast wall space, and

stretching upwards to such a height. Indeed the whole transept

seems covered with work, and nothing is wanting to make it per-

fect, but the removal of the glaring lime-wash that chokes, as

much it can, the happy relief which arch gives to arch, and mould-

ing to moulding.

The choir screen dates from 1830, but the choir itself, at which Chi*-

we have now arrived, is the oldest part of the church. The

fittings conceal much of its peculiarity, and hence it cannot be

readily compared with the later Norman work of the nave and

transepts. It has, however, its peculiarities in its pillars, its

capitals, and its mouldings. It is 750 years old. The transept

about 730 years, and the nave 650 in its newest part. There is,

however, so much admixture in its accessories of the styles of

different periods, that the visitor is often perplexed with contra-

dictory suggestions, unless he has some experience in the incon-

gruities of cathedral art. The apse appears younger than the

body of the choir, and it is perhaps so. The hanging tracery

which fills the apertures of the lower arches, east, belongs to the

date of the building behind. The ceiling we have already spoken of.

This is too refined for the clumsy architecture it overtops. Yet

it is not offensive. It is painted with taste, and taste can

harmonise very different tones of feeling. The fittings again are

covered with detail, a quality which the Norman masons of Peter-

borough altogether rejected. Leaves, heads, animals, pinnacles,

crockets, and other redundancies are generally the parts to which

the visitor turns his attention, though these are among the last

works on a large scale which the cathedral has received. As it is,

the richness of detail about the stone screens and oak fittings, with

the starred and gilded roof and painted apse are connected by the

sternest and heaviest of architecture. The display on roof and

floor have nothing but naked pillars and mouldings over the space

of CO feet that lies between them.

From the choir the stranger will pass into the new building, if
Ncw Buiwin -

it be only to examine the roof the last effort of the inventive
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class of architects, ami. perhaps, one of their most renowned hits.

King's College Cluqn 1, ut Cambridge; tlie Gloucester cloisters ;

the Beauchamp Chap* 1. at NYarwirk ;
St. G,-nr^i-'<. \Vmd>or; and

Henry VII. Chap 1, \\.>t minster, are other prominent examples

of this kind of roof. The roof of tin- \Vestmin.-ter (.'Impel is the

most known, and is, perhaps, the most skilfully constructed of all.

Its long pendents almost develop another feature, and its groins

of hanging lace-work are also the first of a class. The idea of

making the shaft like the trunk of the tree merely a compact mass

of branches, which the weight of the roof divides and presses

further apart up to its centre, was a natural and happy idea.

The further notion of filling in the interval between the shafts or

branches with leafy tracery grew so tastefully out of it, that it e\

our wonder that such inventions could be made when taste was

daily growing corrupt, and that ages of encouragement since have

given us less than 50 years of this last period of gothic decline

had given. The ingenuity which cut off the awkward projecting

apse of the cathedral, and made this building a parallelogram

should be noticed.

The interior of the Cathedral contains nothing more that is

specially interesting. There are, however, a few external points

that seem wcrthy of notice beside those already spoken of. Let

us enter the cloister court from one of the south aisle doors. 1 1 > iv

little will be seen but the mouldings of arches imposed in rough

walls on each side. These arches formerly threw out branches

across the vault, and were connected with those whicli !<>

sumptuously decorated with painted glass, towards the court.

ever there are here interesting antiquarian morsels. The

bones as it were of three different ages of d.i-ter lilV, uiv Mill

embedded in the surrounding walls. The earliest ago has left but

very slight traces. The two round heaili d doorways in the west

wall are all that the first cloisters have h ft. The five recess

the south wall, with tin ir sollits and faces incrusteil with foil-work,

were partly the lavaloii, s \\lic re the monks wu.-hed before enter-

ing the richly cut door in t r which led them to the

refectory. These remains, which are in a state very liable to

Kuddi n downful .1. :tiv the only complete

specimens oi The Hat arches that are trareaMu
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along the walls on three sides belong to the same work. On the

south-east, however, a higher class of art will be seen in the

remains of the cloisters which preceded those of the Perpen-

dicular age. These belonged to the same period as the west

front. The shafts of Purbeck marble and their highly wrought

capitals were built over by the constructor of the latest cloister,

and were only re-disclosed during the present century. Passing

the south-east gate we come to other cloisters in two other styles,

the first few arches being perpendicular, yet earlier than that of the

cloister in the court, and the farther ones belong to the decorated

period. The Bishop's garden and the Prebendary gardens have

each of them been peculiar and interesting parts of the Monastery,

which ought to be seen by persons interested in monastic economy
or at all conversant with it. The arches engaged in the wall we are

now speaking of, were parts of a cloister leading to the Guest

House, and hnd the Refectory west of them, of which beautiful

traces are still preserved in the Bishop's garden. Parts of the

Guest House and other buildings are seen in the premises ad-

joining those of the Bishop, now occupied by Dr. James. Part

of the Infirmary is incorporated with the residence of Rev. W.

Cape; and other parts, including the Infirmary Chapel, in the resi-

dence of Rev. M. Argles. However the Infirmary Hall is still an

open object, and may be examined without the inconvenience of a

special permission.

The only other part of the Cathedral itself that requires any North iide.

notice is the east side of the north transept. Here several win-

dows and parts of the upper triforiura story part of the wall show

traces of some earlier building. This was the Lady Chapel.

The buttress at the north-east corner of the transept is one of the

buttresses of this building. Behind this buttress parts of the

arch moulding of a door way may be seen, and the remnant of a

Norman arcade above was enclosed, perhaps, between the outer

and inner roof of the chapel. The Dean's door on this side the

Cathedral may bo examined as a specimen of the durability and

excellent fitness of the Barnack stone. This doorway is about

700 years old, and still exhibits a clearness and sharpness in the

cutting of its simple capital and moulding which can scarcely be

surpassed in the kingdom.
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The following are a few miscellaneous particulars of some of

these Bishops :

Pole, the Romish bishop under Mary, was deprived in the first

year of Elizabeth for denying her supremacy.

Scamller was called by the Romanists Pseudo Episcoput, in

consequence of twenty-three doctrinal articles or tests, which he

applied to his clergy to secure his see from Romanists.

Dove was chaplain to Queen Elizabeth, who was wont to call

him the " dove with silver wings," from his pulpit excellence.

Piers was a disciple of Laud, to whom he owed his promotion

to Peterborough, and afterwards to Wells.

Lindsell was subsequently advanced to Hereford.

Dee bequeathed 100 for the repair of the cathedral.

Laney had been with Charles IT. in exile. He was afterwards

translated to Lincoln and then to Ely. He gave 100 " toward

the repairing one of the great arches of the church porch, which

was fallen down in the late times." *

Henshaw was author of Horae Succisivae and Dayly Thoughts

Lloyd became afterwards Bishop of Norwich and a Non-juror,

for which he was deprived 1690. He outlived all his non-juring

brethren, and died 1710.

While was one of the seven bishops, and also as a Non-juror

deprived in 1690.

Cumberland wrote beside De Legibus, &c.,
"
Attempts for dis-

covering the Times of the first planting of Nations," and " An

Essay on Jewish Weights and Measures."

Patrick.

DD
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Kcnnett was tin- in >ry of the Peterborough Bishops.

His works were (1) Life of William S.mm. i t Antiquary,

(2) Parochial Antiquities, < ds of the Church

of England, (4) Occasional . ibject of Kngli.sh Con-

vocations, (5; Present state of Convocati. n. n'.( Case of Im^ro-

priations, <kc., stnti ] liy History ai: >nd,

vol. 3rd, folio, 1719, (Charles I. to William 111.,) (8) A i

and Chronicle, Ecclesiastical and Civil.

Thomas was translated to Salisbury 1757, and to \Vinchester

1761. He was preceptor to George II.

Terrici was promoted to London 1764.

Hinchcli/3 was son of a stable-keeper in Swallow-street, London,

He obtained his promotion through the Duke of Grafton, and

had been master ofWestminster school, master of Trinity College,

Cambridge, and Dean of Durham before he became Bishop of

Peterborough.

Herbert Marsh distinguished himself before his promotion by a

"
History of the Politics of Great Britain and France," for which

he obtained a premium of 500 from Pitt ; and, after he became

Bishop, by his 89 articles with which he sought to test the ortho-

doxy of candidates for the church ministry.

Geo. Davys was preceptor to the Queen in 1830. Before which

he had been rector of Willoughby, Notts., and ait. rwards of All-

Hallows, London-wall. He became Dean of Chester in 1

and Bishop of Peterborough 1839. He wrote a plain and short

History of England, which has passed a great number of editions.

He died April 1804, aged 84, having lived through mi age of r.-li-

gious controversy and acrimony without exciting one ill-feeling

from High Church or I,..w. Hi- attachments, howi-vi r. w. n with

the latter party, but he managed his opinions with so much dis-

cretion that no one thought of hlaniing him for them uny r

than they would have thought of blaming him for tie i his

complexion.
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DEANS.

Francis Abree or Alree

Gerard Carlcton

James Curthorp

John Boxall

William Latymcr ...

Richard Fletcher

Thomas Nevile

John Palmer

Richard Clayton ...

John Meriton

Henry Beaumont ...

William Piers

John Towers

Tfiomas Jackson

John Cosin

Edward Rainbow

James Duport
Simon Patrick

A.D.

1541

IS43

IS49

'557

1560

1583

1590

'597

1608

1612

1616

1622

1630

1638

1640

1661

1664

1679

A.D.

Richard Kidder 1689

Samuel Freeman ... 1691

White Kennett 1707

Richard Reynold ... 1718

William Gee 1721

John Mandeville ... 1723

Francis Lockier 1724

John Thomas 1740

Robert Lamb 1744

Charles Tarrant 1764

Charles Manners Sutton ... 1791

Peter Peckard 1792

T. Kipling 1798

Jas. Henry Monk ... 1822

Thomas Turton 1830

George Butler 1842

A, P. Saunders 1853

Fletcher was Dean of Peterboro when Mary Queen of Scots was

beheaded, and attended the unfortunate queen in her last moments,

officiously attempting to force his doctrine on her. He became

successively Bishop of Bristol, Worcester, and London. He left

behind the reputation of a time-server.

Nevile ran much in debt and embezzled the lead of the church.

Jackson was afterwards Bishop of Durham.

Rainbow was made Dean on the Restoration. The abolition

of Bishops had involved the rest of Episcopal establishments in

confusion. The deanery had been sold by the sequestrators, and

Rainbow had some difficulty in dislodging a mason, a violent

Puritan, who had bought it. He was afterwards made Bishop

of Carlisle.

Patrick was employed in the remonstrance against the usurpa-

tions of James 2nd on the establishment. He also added the

Supplement to a new edition of Gunton's History of the Church.
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He was promoted first to th i-ick of Chichester, then to

that of Kly.

Kidder had been rector of nul, fr-'in which he was

rejected for non-conformity under thr St. I>artli"l<>ni' Act. He
was promoted from the deanery of Peterborough to tin J'.Uh.iiirii-k

of Wells, and was killed in the great storm of 17n:i. \,\- the fall

of a stack of chimneys while he was in bed.

Freeman still inhabits the Deanery in the shape of a portrait

by Sir Godfrey Kneller.

Reynoldt became Bishop of Bangor, afterwards of Lincoln.

Ladder was intimate with Pope and Dryden. During liis

occupation of the Deanery the choir was new fitted, and a new

organ erected.

Tlwmas became Bishop of St Asaph, then of Peterborough,

then of Salisbury, and then of Winchester.

Sutton became Bishop of Norwich, and then Archbishop of

Canterbury.

Kipling published Lectures on Optics, edited the Beza M
and wrote an Essay to prove the Church articles are not Cuh in-

imical.

Monk was remarkable for his classical learning, nml his strenu-

ous and successful restoration, or ratlirr re-edification of tin

interior of the choir. He became Bishop of ( >l\n -r-ti r.

Turton became Dean of Westminster, and then Bishop of Ely.

Butler was master of Harrow School when Byron and I

were there.

Saunder>, tl nt Dean, (1864,) was formerly master of

Charter House School.
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The following is a summary of the dates of the different parts

of the building :

A.D.

The Saxon Monastery founded .. .. .. .. . . .. 654

Foundation of present building laid .. .. .. .. .. 1117

Choir completed and used for service. Early Norman .. .. 1140

Transepts completed. Middle Norman 1177

Nave for most part completed, Town Gateway. Late Norman .. 1193

Nave finished and Western Transept built. Transition Norman,, 1220

West Front probably completed. Early English 1250

Bishop's Gateway, (1248,) Infirmary, Second Cloisters. Early English 1299

Spires in West Front, Lantern. Decorated

Parvise in West Front. Perpendicular

New Building. Late Perpendicular ,, ,. ,. ,. ,, 1438

Dean's Gateway. Ditto 1496

DIMENSIONS.
FEET.

Length from outside .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 47 1

Length of Nave 267

Width of Nave 78

Length of Transept (West) 180

Height of Painted Ceiling 8r

Height of Lantern inside 125

Height of Lantern outside 150

Width of West Front 156

Height of each Pinnacle 156

Length of Choir 117

Height of the Choir .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 75

From Altar-table to east window .. .. .. .. .. .. 38

Choir Entrance to Altar 138

From West Porch to Choir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250

West Porch (breadth) 30

Height of Arches at West Front .. .. .. 82
'

Bell Tower 188

South Tower .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 120

Length of Central Transept . . . . . . . . . . . . 203

Breadth of do. do. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 69
Nave and Aisle 91$

Height from Pavement to Vault (Nave) 78

Cloister 1-38 x 131 (and 6 broad, Gunton.)
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The foliowin ' additional dimensions arc from (iiniton. Tliey

are in yards, and refer to buildings at
]

.tin T pulled down

or in ruins :

Lady Chapel 46 by 14

Three Chapels, with entry, into the Lady Chapel .. .. 14 ., 7

Fratcry 54 .. 14

Infirmary 65 10

Chapel at Gate of the Monastery 14 8

Vestry 18

Abbots' Hall .U .. i;

Abbots' Gate Chamber 33 10

Convent Kitchen 25 yards long

There is a singular difference of authority connected with moat

cathedrals concerning a matter apparently of such easy proof as

their dimensions. No two measurers agree in their statements,

and there is often a wide difference between them. I

:

:il)ove

were made about 100 years ago, and are given in I'.IMUH,- \Yillis'

Survey of Cathedrals as true dimensions, in correction of the

imperfect measurements given by Gunton. Browne \\illisalso

makes the following statements in his Mitn d rarli:uin

Abbeys :
"
I crave leave to observe that since the publication of

that useful work, (Gunton), the bells (which are mentioned to have

been in the steeples) being taken down, a tunable- ring of ten was

cast about the year 1711 out of the four biggest bells iliai

separately in one of the western steeph i \\itli \. iv little addition;

and that the whole charge of the found in^'. irainiiifj.

was defrayed by parting with the other brlls to the licll-foiindi-r,

who also paid an overplus of 50 towards udornin^ the nltar,

whicli 1 t;ike notice of here to show how well and adorned our

churches antieiitly w. re with large In 11s. particularly tli

which (li>til)gilislicd themselves :,
'

liy tlieir s.delllll

and (hep n-t- -s. s.nindiii.i; 1-y docks. 'J'h, ,

reckoned the largest in the county."*

An hit"ry ..( tl -.irlianicnUry Abbcc* and Conventual

Chur. -he* by Browne Willis, &q., 171s
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Peterborough Cathedral, in respect to size, is the sixth in

England; the five greater being York, Lincoln, Canterbury,

Winchester, and Ely.

bir &rkchbishop laud to g$m and Chapter

flf |leterboroiio,It.

Orders enjoined by the most Reverend Father in God William,

Lord Archbishop of Canterbury, to be observed by the Dean and

Chapter and others of the cathedral church of Peterborough, made

upon their answers unto the articles of enquiry given them in His

Grace's metropolitical visitation depending in the diocese of Peter-

borough, A.D. 1635.

I. Imprimus. That the encroachment of three yards in length

and about 5 yards in breath made upon your churchyard, and

enclosed for the enlargement of one of your prebendaries gardens,

be presently laid open, and the ground restored to the former use,

and that care be taken that all other indecent usage and profana-

tion of your churchyard be speedily redressed.

II. Item. That a consistory be erected in some convenient

place towards the west end of your cathedral church, wherein cases

reserved and proper unto his lordship's audience, may be debated

and determined ; but not to prejudice the country thereby, by

calling men that live remote (the shire being very long) to make

their appearance there, and answer unto such matters as have

been usually, and may be conveniently tried in other parts of the

diocese.

III. Item. That inquiry be made after the executors or

administrators of Dean Fletcher, that some satisfaction may be had

from either by a fair composition or by compulsion of the law, for

that great bell, which through his means, in his name, was taken

away ; and that the ring of bells, which wants repair, be suddenly

amended, and that you give us an account of your doing herein.

IV. Item. That those of your quire who are defective in skill

or voice, be removed, and some others more worthy taken into
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their places, unless they use means to better their own ability, or

provide their rooms be sutliciently supplied, and that condign

punishment be inflicted on such as are negligent in doing tin ir

services.

V. Item. That (until you have received statutes winch shall be

provided for your church) you be regulated and governed by the

injunctions of Archbishop Parker, our worthy pr. . and

your own decrees made by common consent, as is the use and

custom amongst you.

VI. Item. That the 58. 6s. 8d., allowed by your donation, to

be yearly employed in reparations in general, be not so win illy

bestowed on other things, though perhaps in some sort necessary,

as that the repair of the church itself be neglected ; and if the 20

a year contained in your said donation (which you answer you do

not receive) be by any unjust or indirect means detained from

you, upon knowledge thereof, we shall yield you all just and fit

assistance for recovery of the same.

VII. Item. That enquiry be made after the executors or

administrators of Mr. Dove, sometime the fifth prebendary in your

church, that satisfaction may be had from them for unmannerly

taking away a pair of gates set up by the sui<l Mr. Dove betwixt

a new wall by him erected, about an inclosure of a parcel of ground

taken in, to make a backside or garden for the house belonging to

his prebend; and another wall inclosing a little pan-el of ground

belonging to the third prebendary's house ; through want of which

gates great annoyance, by the defilement of sonic nasty people, is

brought upon the inhabitants then ubouts, and that i -.HIM -crated

ground intolerably profaned. Wherefore we require you to make

speedy recourse unto the said executors or administrators, and

return unto us an account of their answers, that thereby (as we

shall find cause) we may provide a remedy for redress of so abusive

an injury.

VIII. Item. We require that these, our injunctions, be care-

fully registred and ol

In witn. . v.'0tli Feb., 1035.

QUIL. i.\rn. a.

iirilia MignM HriUuniae at HibeniM, Ac., Vol. 4, p. 5'.M, (Wilkini).
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The principal authorities for the History of Peterborough

Cathedral are the following :

1. The Register or Book called Swapham in possession of the

Dean and Chapter. This book contains Chartas, Chronicles,

Inventories, and a Life of Hereward the Saxon Chieftain.

It was this book that was redeemed for 10s. by Henry Topliffe

from Cromwell's soldiery, one of whom was about to destroy it.

The principal parts of its contents relating to the Cathedral are

printed in Sparke's Historiae Anglicanae Scriptores, &c.

2. Two Chartularies of the 15th century, marked Cleopatra

C. I. and C. II. in Cotton. MSS. Brit. Mus.

3. Register of Adam Botheby's time. Vespasian E. xxi. (Cot.

MSS.)

4. Cottonian MS. Vespasian E. xxii. contains another collec-

tion of deeds, principally of the end of 13th and beginning of 14th

centuries.

5. MS. Faustina B. III. contains numerous instruments

relating to Pillsgate, Bernack, Baddington, &c.

6. A Register called Niger Liber Anglice, in possession of the

Society of Antiquaries, to whom it was presented by the Earl of

Exeter, in 1781, together with

7. Chronicon Petroburgense, which was printed by the

Camden Society in 1854.

8. Charta of Inspeximus and Confirmation of Abbey Pos-

sessions of 17 Ed. 2, in Harleian Collection.

9. Historiae Anglicanae Scriptores Varii, &c. Edited by

Joseph Sparke, London; folio 1727, which contains

(a.) Chronicon Angliae per Johannem abbatem Burgi S. Petri.

This, as its title indicates, relates mostly to general events.

Historiae Coenobii Burgensis Scriptorea Varii, &c., forms the

second volume, which contains

EE
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(6.) Hugonis Canilidi r.x-iioliii Burgensis Historia. This

chronicle begins at the first Saxon foundation and ends with

Walter.

(c.) Roberti Swaphami Historiao Coenobii Burgensis. This

begins with Benedict and finishes with \\u\n -r.

(d.) Waited do Whittlesey Historia Coenobii Burgensis. This

begins with Hotet and ends with Godfrey.

(tf.)
Historiae Coenobii Burgensis continuatio per Anonymuni.

Begins with Botheby, 1321, and ends with Morecot, 1338.

(/.) Historia vetus Coenobii Petriburgensis vereibus Gallicauis.

10. The Saxon Chronicle.

The Edition by Giles in Bohn's Antiquarian Library contains,

besides the common texts, the passages peculiar to the seven

existing copies.

11. The History of Croyland Abbey, by Ingulf.

Bohn's Antiquarian Library contains a good translation.

12. The History of the Church of lYtn-lmrgh, by Simon

Gunton, late Prebendary of that church, and set forth by Simon
"

Patrick, D.D., now Dean of the same. 1686.

"Gunton was born at Peterborough, and lived there all his

days, a few years exoepted." Patrick,

13. Monasticon Anglicanum, by Dugdale, Stevens, Ellis, Ac.

8 vols. Folio 1846.

The account of Peterborough Cath. is in i\\o first volume.

14. History of Antiquities of the- Abbey and Cathedral Church

of Peterborough, by John Hrittmi. 1*28.

This work contains the best engravings of the Cathedral (16 in

number) yet published.

Notitb Monastics, by Tallin r and NY-myth. 17*7.

Contains a long list of documents, ]>riri<-i]<:illy relating to the

possessions of the abbey, its feudal rights, duties and privileges.
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16. Survey of Cathedrals, by Browne Willis. 3 vols. 4to.

The third vol. contains Peterborough. It gives many old and

erased monumental inscriptions at length. Also a plan and two

engravings.

17. An History of the'Mitred Parliamentary Cathedrals and

Conventual Cathedral Churches, by Browne Willis, Esq. 1718.

18. History and Antiquities of Northamptonshire, compiled

from the MS. Collections of John Bridges, Esq., by the Rev.

Peter Whalley. 1793.

This work contains six engravings and a very accurate

history of the Monastery, with other important matter.

19. Remarks on the Architecture of Peterborough Cathedral,

by F. A. Paley, M.A. Second Edition. 1859.

A work of the first excellence and originality.

The following are popular compilations, and mostly very brief.

They are not of much value as materials, but are worth being

consulted.

20. Storer's Cathedrals. 4 vols. 1812, &c.

This work contains eight plates. Peterborough is in the 1st voL

21. Winkle's Cathedrals. 3 vols. 1840, &c.

This contains six plates. Peterborough is in the 2nd vol.

22. Hand-book to the Cathedrals in England. Eastern

division. Murray. 1863.

Several clever woodcuts.

23. Historical and Architectural Guide to Peterborough

Cathedral, by Owen Davys.

24. A History of the Cathedral Church of Peterborough,

together with some account of Ramsey Abbey.

A reprint of an old vol., chiefly from Gunton.

25. Phillip's Guide to Peterborough Cathedral.

26. Britton's Picturesque Antiquities of English 'Cities.
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